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si.5bn friendly bit
Austrian government falls after budget impasse

for French group
Graeral Electric Capital, the us-haw* fin^iii

2f™»«®* Geaer̂ Electric. launched!^

SS2,y^-SiSLShn) bid for Sovac, aFreDCh specialist financing group, as part of its
tfrah^yof expansion into the country. GE Capital
has offered FFrflO a share in cash for I2.6bn Sovac
Jare in the latest in a string of deals across
Europe by GE Capital Page IS

Mazda looks for the fast trade After three
years of falling sales and twoconsecutive years of
losses, Mazda, one of Japan’s five big car makers,
has suffered a further setback with demand for its

cars at home and abroad declining sharply.

Page 17

Jordan and Israel sign bromine project:
Jordan’s Arab Potash Corporation and Israel’s Dead
Sea Bromine have signed a mpmorandirm of under- -

standing to form a $50m bromine project, the first

major Israeli-Jordanian joint venture since the two
countries signedpeace accords one year ago. Page 4

ANC call to end de Klerk security role: The
African National Congress called for the removal of

F. W. de Klerk, deputy president and leader of the

National party, from chairmanship of a key cabinet

committee, sharpening political divisions in South
Africa before local elections on November L Page 5

Japanese deal clouds new computer rules:

The cheering of US computer manufacturers follow-

ing liberalisation of export controls has become
more muted as implications of a US-Japan accord

on computer sales has emerged as a possible stumb-

ling block. Page 4

DS probes contract bribery: The US
government has learned of almost 100 cases of brib-

ery being paid by foreign firms to secure interna-

tional contracts worth $45bn, according to com-

merce secretary Bon Brown. Page 4

Former Cummins chief moves to AT&T: Tbe

US telephone group AT&T, which last month
announced it was demerging its telephone equip-

ment business, has appointed as its chairman and

chief executive Henry Schacht, 60, former head of

Cummins Engine Company. Page 18

Blockbuster becomes single entity: US
entertainments group Blockbuster Entertainment is

combining its worldwide music and video

operations into a single entity and two top execu-

tives are leaving. Page 18

Strike ballot at GM offshoot A strike ballot

will be held among Vauxhafl’s 9,000 manual work-

ers in the UK over the next five weeks after union

negotiators rejected a two-year wage offer from

General Motors subsidiary. Page 9

Writedown drags Alcan into deficit: Alcan

Aluminium more than doubled third-quarter net

income to $143m and saw its quarterly revenues

edge ahead to $23hn from $B.2hn . Page 18

Incentives for N Sea oil tenobKa! toal: The

local authority of the Shetland Islands, off the north

of Scotland, offered further substantial reductions

on the sums it levies on oil companies for using the

Sullom Voe terminal, provided they agree to keep

the terminal open after 2000. Page 9
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By Eric Frey in Vtema
and Ian Rodger in Zurich

UK chancellor signals tax
cuts in next Budget
DK chancellor Kenneth Clarke sent a strong signal
there would be substantial tax cuts in next month's
Budget and to subsequent years. But his hints on
tax came amid signs that the economic background
to the budget is deteriorating. Page 14: A lead or
lose choice, Page 12; Editorial Comment, Page 13:
Lex, Page 14;

Austria's coalition government
collapsed yesterday after weeks
of fruitless budget negotiations,
plunging the country into its sec-
ond general election campaign to
little more than a year.
The immediate consequence

was a decision by the finance
ministry to suspend its interna-
tional sale of the government's
70 per cent stake in Creditanstalt-

Bankverein. tbe country's second
largest bank.
Mr Andreas Staribacher,

finance minister, said the offs:

$1.8bn sale of holding in second largest bank suspended

Japan admits Dahwa reporting delay
Japan's finance ministry

acknowledged for the
first time weaknesses in
its response to the dis-

covery of huge losses at

Daiwa Bank’s New York
branch two months ago.
Finance minister Masa-
yoshi Takemura (left)

told Robert Rubin, US
treasury secretary, that a
partial failure of commu-
nication on the Japanese

side had been responsible for the delay in reporting
the $l.lbn trading losses and he promised lines of
communication would be improved. Page 14

J. P. Morgan’s transformation into an
investment hank took a further step in the last

quarter with an 81 per cent advance in corporate
finance income. Page 15

Record
profit rise

at Texas
Instruments

lifts stocks
By Louisa Kehoe
in San Francisco

Texas Instruments, the US
semiconductor and electronics

manufacturer, yesterday beat
expectations with record third-

quarter revenues and profits.

The results bolstered confi-

dence in US high-technology
stocks and dispelled concerns
about a predicted softening in

the market for memory chips.

TI increased estimates, saying
it expected the world semicon-
ductor market to grow by about
40 per emit this year. The com-
pany, the largest US producer of

dynamic random access memory
<Dram) chips, said prices
remained stable and demand was
strong. Orders and. revenues for

Prams reached record levels dur-

ing the quarter.

TI said a survey of customers
showed semicondoctor invento-

ries were at record low levels

during the quarter, promising
strong demand.
TI reported net revenues for

the third quarter of $3.4bn, up 33
per cent from S2.6bn in the same
period last year. This was due
primarily to strong growth hi

semiconductor revenues. Profits

from operations jumped 50 per
cent, to 3437m, from $291m in

the third quarto- of 1994. Net
income was 3289m, compared
with $188m.
Earnings pm- share, after the

effect of a previously announced
two-for-one stock split, were
81.48, up 53 per cent from 97
cents. Wall Street had predicted

earnings of about $1.46.

Semiconductor revenues and
operating profits rose sharply
and broke records. Growth In
orders was driven primarily by
computer and telecommunica-
tions equipment manufacturers.

Orders for digital signal pro-

cessors (DSPs), : and related
devices used to multimedia per-

sonal computers and other appli-

cations, were exceptionally
strong, the company said.

To meet increased demand, TI

is switching some production

lines from standard memory
chips to this mixed signal cate-

gory of products. Most semicon-
ductor capital expenditures in

1995 would be aimed. at expand-

ing DSP production, it said.

Ti is expanding production in

Singapore, Taiwan and Japan.

Capital expenditures in 1595 are

now expected to reach SL45bn.

Sales of “personal productivity

products”, primarily notebook
PCs, were flat and the division

made a loss for the quarter.

Wall Street, Page 38

Texas Instruments

Share price ($)

Jan .
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bad to be stopped and gave no
indication of when or if it would
be reopened. Tbe government
had hoped to raise up to SchiShn
($L8bn) from the sale.

The deadline for bids was last

Monday, but the ministry has not
said how many were received.
Viennese bankers said bidders
were put off by the budget row
and the related slide in the
Vienna stock market
Recent opinion polls suggest

that forming a new government

after the elections, expected to

take place on December 17. wffl

not be easy. Tbe two ruling par-

ties, the Soda] Democratic party
and the conservative Austrian
People’s party, each have the
support of about 30 per cent of

the voters. The rightwing Free-
dom party, led by the populist Mr
JEcrg Haider, has about 25 per
cent backing, according to the
latest polls.

Mr Haider, who has fought
hard to break the coalition and

Nato secretary-general Willy Claes answers questions from
journalists in Brussels yesterday. He vowed to fight corruption
charges which have been levelled against him, saying that be was
innocent. Report, Page 2 Picture: Hamm

UK regulator to

monitor Salomon
unit after losses
By Nonna Cohen,
Investments Correspondent

Salomon Brothers International,

UK-based arm of the US invest-

ment bank, has been disciplined

by securities regulators for weak-
nesses in internal controls that

led to the failure to uncover more
than $80Qm in losses - mostly
sustained in the London opera-

tion - for several years.

The Securities and Futures
Authority, tbe sdf-regulator for

the industry, said yesterday that

for the next year Salomon’s UK
arm must operate under “special

conditions" with its accounts
subject to close scrutiny.

It is the first time the SFA has

set such conditions on any UK
securities firm, but three or four

other securities houses are under

investigation for similar rule

breaches.

Mr Alan King, SFA operations

director, said although no losses

were incurred by customers, the

move highlighted the concern
among regulators over the ability

of firms to measure, monitor and

control risks they take.

“This goes to the heart of the

ability to control risks,** he said.

“It underscores the need to

ensure proper reconciliation of

accounts."

Salomon will have to submit

special monthly reports to regu-

lators designed to highlight any

possible discrepancies in the rec-

onciliation of general ledger

accounts. The SFA said Salomon

had breached a regulatory princi-

ple requiring it to organise and
control its internal affairs in a
responsible manner.
In 1994, Salomon Brothers, the

US parent, took $278m in pre-tax

charges against profits to cover
losses disguised by accounting
errors over several years. The
SFA said it had been notified by
Salomon Brothers International

in a timely fashion about the
accounting errors and “is satis-

fied that it is now in compliance

with principles and rules.”

Salomon said that it viewed the

SFA action as an endorsement of

Page 34

Salomon Brothers1 view of

the London market

all the steps the firm bad taken

to get its accounting and control

systems in order. “This is good

news," said Mr Lee Bruce, its

spokesman. “The SFA are saying

‘You have done the right things.

You have solved the problem.'"

The action does not remove tbe

possiblity that Salomon Brothers,

whose main regulator is the US
Securities and Exchange Com-
mission, could face further disci-

plinary action.

“When we disclosed the unre-

conciled balances issue we expec-

ted that it would be of interest to

our regulators. We don't know
how other regulators will view

the issue,” Mr Bruce said.
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the so-called social partnership of

organised management and
labour that backs it, welcomed
its end. “They have acted like a

bunch of amateurs,” he said of

the two ruling parties.

The government’s annual bud-
get negotiations were stalled this

year by the demands of the Peo-

ple's party, the junior partner in

the coalition, for heavy spending
cuts and structural changes in

the system of social benefits.
These proposals were repeatedly

rebuffed by the Social Democrats.
Late on Wednesday right-, Mr

Wolfgang Schfissd, the People's

party chainnflr and vice-chancel-

lor, announced the collapse of the
faiVs “A partnership that cannot
agree on a budget is not a part-

nership." he said,

Mr Franz Vranitzky, the Social

Democrat leads' and chancellor,

reluctantly agreed to the dissolu-

tion of parliament
The Vienna stock market ATX

index of leading shares dropped

2J3 per cent on the news. Cur-

rency dealers reported some sell-

ing pressure on the schilling

early in the morning, but no
movement in the exchange rate,

which is pegged to the D-mark, is

expected.

According to an opinion poll

last week, the Social Democratic

party would get between 31 per
cent and 32 per cent of the vote

now, down from 35 per cent at

the last elections, the People’s

party between 28 per cent and 29

per cent, up from 27 per cent, and
the Freedom party between 24
per cent and 25 per cent, up from
22£ per cent

US and UK resist

expansion moves
by Russian banks
By Nicholas Denton in London
and Chrystia Freeland
in Moscow

The Bank of England and the US
Federal Reserve are trying to
limit the activities of a growing
number of Russian hanks seeking
to operate to London and New
York.
The issue has pitted UK and US

supervisors’ determination to
maintain banking standards
against the international ambi-
tions of some of Russia’s most
powerful institutions.

The supervisors are concerned
about the instability of the Rus-
sian hanking system, the imma-
turity of the central bank and
banking supervision, the haphaz-

ard financial accounts of Russian
banks, their typically weak capi-

tal bases and some banks' alleged

links with organised crime.

Several dozen Russian banks,
understood to have sought
authorisation for branches or
subsidiaries in London, have
been advised by the Bank of

England not to make a formal
application. Instead, it has
encouraged them to set up repre-

sentative offices, which are not
allowed to take deposits or
engage in other banking activi-

ties.

Seven Russian banks, includ-

ing Alfa Rank Elbim Bank, Most-
Bank and Lefortovsky Bank,
have established representative

Fed and Bank of England
concerned about standards
offices in London. Another four
have notified the UK authorities

Of their inten tion to do so.

Moscow financiers claim the
Fed has also rebuffed them by
demanding records of business
going back 20 years. Russia's
commercial banks, typically

formed after the collapse of the

Soviet Union in 1991, cannot com-
ply. Mr Vladimir Vinogradov,
president of Inkombank, one of

the largest commercial banks,
said: “We met with the appara-

tchiks of the Federal Reserve and
they, said *you will never even
open a representative office
here.'”

In the run-up to December's
parliamentary elections, some
Russian financiers and politi-

cians have claimed the west is

shutting out Russian financial

institutions to stop them emerg-
ing as rivals.

On last month's visit to the US,
Mr Andrei Kozyrev, Russia's for-

eign minister, pressed Mr Warren
Christopher, US secretary of
state, to grant banking licences.

Mr Nicholas Burns, State
Department spokesman, said:

“We would like all banks to be
licensed but they have to meet
the requirements of US law."

The Bank of England said it

looked at all applications on “an
equal footing”, but its caution
has been reinforced in the last

month by an in-house paper
reporting on the paralysis in

August of the Russian interbank
lending market. Lefortovsky
Bank, whose defaults on pay-
ments helped trigger tbe liquidity

crisis, established a London rep-

resentative office in July.

The only Russian Hank with a
licence to operate in London is

not one of the new breed of pri-

vate banks. Moscow Narodny
Bank, tbe international banking
arm of the now-defunct Soviet
Union, has operated in London
since 1919.

Although banks are among tbe

most powerful institutions to

post-communist Russia, they
operate in an environment which
is a world away from the City of
London or Wall Street

The recent rash of professional

assassinations of senior bankers
and businessmen Is the most visi-

ble expression of the brutality of

the fledgling market economy.
The banks also tend to be closely

linked with political figures,

which can make them prey to the

vicissitudes of Russian politics.

WHEN WE INVEST IN
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Monetary union will not work without a ‘European economic government’

Delors calls for a ‘political roof for Emu
% Lionel Barber In Brussels

Ab- Jacques Delors has re-ignited the
eoate over monetary union in

With a warning that the prqj-
fw win not work unless accompanied
y a parallel “European economic

government".
In his first big speech since step-

ping down as president of the Euro-
P^to Commission, Mr Delors said the
power of the future independent Euro-
P®an central bank must be counter-
balanced by new political arrange-
ments covering a common fiscal and
social policy.

Mr Delors' remarks are likely to

confirm the fears of Tory Euro-
sceptics in Britain that monetary
union means a de facta political union
in Europe, though they echo thinking

elsewhere in Europe.

Mr Alexandre Lamfalussy, presi-

dent of the European Monetary Insti-

tute charged with preparing the intro-

duction of the single currency, called

for closer economic co-ordination

among Emu participants last month.
Chancellor Helmut Kohl's ruling
Christian Democrat coalition in Ger-

many has long held that monetary
and political union go hand in hand.

In bis speech at the Centre for

European Policy Studies in Brussels

on Wednesday evening, where he
received the Adolphe Bentlnck prize,

Mr Delors said he was optimistic

about monetary union being achieved

by 1999.

Despite the recent turbulence in the

currency markets, doubts about
France's ability to meet the Maas-
.tricht treaty's convergence targets,

and fragile public opinion in Ger-

many, Mr Delors said Emu's credibil-

ity remained strong.

Mr Delors staked out his case for a

new “economic government** with a
proposal that finance ministers and
the European Commission put for-

ward plans for a co-ordinated social

and economic policy to the European
Council, the forum used for meetings

of the 15 EU heads of government
It was vital to introduce a counter-

weight to the central bank which
would have sole charge of monetary
policy. “You will not have Emu with-

out a political roof,” he said.

In 1991, during Maastricht treaty

negotiations, Mr Delors put forward
similar ideas, only to be rebuffed by
Germany- The Bundesbank was wor-

ried that a future European central

bank committed to price stability

could face political interference ffom

EU heads of government
This week, Mr Roman Herzog, presi-

MPs
By Peter Norman in Bonn

German supporters of greater
Eifropean integration have
gone on the offensive to com-
bat worries about the future of

Franco-German relations, and
about replacement of the
D-Mark with a single European
currency.

Yesterday the "France work-
ing group”, a forum of parlia-

mentarians from the Christian
Democrat and Christian Social
parties of Chancellor Helmut
Kohl's governing coalition, set

up this week with the aim of

moving Franco-German rela-

tions to a "qualitatively new

level", held a first meeting in

Bonn with MPs from the

French RPR party. The two
sides reaffirmed their commit-
ment to Emu, the Maastricht

criteria and the timetable for

the single currency.

The day before, an ambitious

manifesto advocating further

big steps towards integration

in the European Union, agreed

by pro-European politicians

from the left, right and centre

of the political spectrum in
both France and Germany, was
published in Germany's Frank-
furter Allgemeine Zeitung
newspaper. It also appeared in

today's French newspaper Le

Monde.
Over the past week, both

President Roman Herzog and
Mr Kohl have made strong pro-

nouncements In favour of

greater integration. Mr Kohl
promised to devote his “entire

personal and political exis-

tence" to the cause, in an inter-

view with the SUddeutsche Zei-

tung.

“We will make the process of

unifying Europe irreversible in

the next two years or so." he
said.

The drive to greater Euro-

pean integration will be one of

the key issues at next week’s
annual CDU parti’ congress in

Karlsruhe. It will also be one of

the least controversial

This accumulation of initia-

tives and statements in favour

of a deeper EU follows a period

of drift In which critics or Emu
and the planned demise of the

D-Mark, in particular, appeared

to be gaining greater access to

the German news media.

The formation of the CDU

/

CSU working group on Ger-

man-French relations is a clear

attempt by a group of con-

vinced “federal" MPs, headed

by the CDlTs Mr Karl Lamers,
to offset widespread uncer-
tainty among Germany's politi-

cal elite about France's future

course since President Jacques

Chirac took over from Mr
Francois Mitterrand,

In spite of scarcely concealed

distaste among German policy-

makers For France's nuclear

test programme, the Lamers
group will seek to "build up.

expand, deepen and systema-

tise" Franco-German contacts

at all levels, with particular

emphasis on developing a joint

foreign and security policy for

the EU and a self-supporting

European arms industry.

These initiatives are moving
ahead of the Bonn government
which is currently delaying
final decisions on its approach

to next year’s EU intergovern-

mental conference until after

the “reflection group" of mem-
ber states' senior foreign min-
istry officials has reported on
prospects for the conference at

the end of this year.

However, it is clear that Ger-

many wants to tackle the IGC
through an agreed policy with

France.
While the Bonn government

hopes the IGC will be able to

advance integration in areas
neglected in the Maastricht
Treaty and close to the heart of

Mr Kohl, it is conscious that

there are dangers in terms of

domestic politics.

French economic growth
slows in third quarter
By David Buchan in Paris French inflation

Growth in the French economy-
slowed further in the third

quarter of this year, leading
Lo see, the government statis-

tics agency, to lower its 1995

growth forecast from 3.1 per
cent to 2.9 per cent
The Insee report implicitly

underlined the need for the

government to cut spending,
rather than rely on tax
receipts, to close the public def-

icit

The figures were published

as the National Assembly's
finance committee adopted a
budget amendment to reduce

the government's targeted 1996

deficit or FFr290bn ($57bn) by a

further FFr4bn. In a matching
gesture, Mr Francois d'Aubert,

the budget minister, said the
government would buy only
two-thirds of the 10,000 cars

(worth FFrSOOmj it normally
buys each year.

After the legal reprieve Mr
Alain Juppe, the prime minis-

ter, won on Wednesday over
his Paris flat, MPs - even
members of the Socialist oppo-
sition - seemed almost
relieved to refocus on pressing

budget business rather deal

Annual 9a change in CPI

is -

1.5 -I

Source: Datastreom

with the crisis a Juppe resigna-

tion would have caused.

There was widespread press

criticism yesterday of the legal

ruling that Mr Juppe is to be
spared prosecution if he quits

the controversial city-owned
apartment he awarded himself
in 1990, when he was deputy
mayor of Paris. But Mr Laur-
ent Fabius, Socialist leader,

said: “The political debate
should focus on the country's
essential problems."
At its regular fortnightly

meeting, the monetary policy

committee of the Bank of

France yesterday Left interest

rates at the level to which it

had raised them on Monday,
when It stemmed the slide in

the franc caused by financial

market doubts about Mr
Juppe's policies, compounded
by his personal problems.
The government has said it

hoped that Monday’s interest

rate rise would be of "very
short duration”, a wish that

will be reinforced by yester-

day’s Insee report.

The agency is not forecasting

slower average growth for 1995

than is the government but its

comments that the rate of
expansion has steadily slowed
this year jar with the govern-

ment's hope for 2.8 per cent

average growth next year.
Insee forecast that the annual
pace of growth in the economy,
which was 3 per cent at mid-
year, would be “close to 2.5 per
cent by the end of this year”.

The prime minister now has
to try to rebuild his image and
regain momentum for his poli-

cies, which he will seek to do
at this Sunday’s rally of his

Gaullist RPR party. The rally

is due to endorse him as full

president of the party, for

which he is the only candidate.

On the way out: Austrian People's party leader Wolfgang Schussel, with party parliamentary
chairman Andreas Khol behind him, heads through a door marked “exit” for a news conference.
The government collapsed yesterday after weeks of budget negotiations. The People’s party is level

with its coalition partner, the Social Democratic party, in the polls. End of era. Page 13 PicCo*; Reuxr

Moldova strives for

stability on all fronts

Jailed financier goes
home in time for dinner

Small central European country is seen as model
of post-communist reform, writes John Thornhill

Conde not blackmailing us, says Gonzalez
By Tom Bums in Madrid

Mr Mario Conde, the disgraced

Spanish, financier, is being
widely depicted as a nemesis
pursuing the Socialist govern-

ment of Mr Felipe Gonzdlez in

revenge Cor a decision by the

Bank of Spain in December
1993 that ousted him as chair-

man of Banco Espanol de Cre-

dito (Banesto) and led to seri-

ous fraud charges against him.
A succession of newspaper

reports has linked the 47-year-

old self-made multi-millionaire

to the publication of secret ser-

vice documents, some of them
concerning dirty war strategies

against Basque terrorists, that
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have rocked the government's
credibility. The government
has denied allegations that it is

being blackmailed by Mr
Conde to drop the fraud inves-

tigations.

On Wednesday the plot
thickened when a judge bad
Mr Conde arrested and com-
mitted unconditionally to jail

but then released him in time
to return home for dinner.

The incident served to con-

firm the public perception that

Mr Conde’s influence is such
that he is able to write his own
agenda with certain Judges
and, if he has his way, that he
will be able to do the same
with certain politicians as well.

The arrest and release
sequence concerned a judicial

inquiry into Pta600m ($5m)
paid by a Banesto unit in 1990

into an offshore company alleg-

edly controlled by Mr Conde.
By the standards of the Ban-
esto debacle this is a relatively

minor charge, for Mr Conde is

accused, in the main proceed-

ings brought against him, of
fraud totalling Pta7bn.

No public trial date has been
set to hear the fraud allega-

tions levelled against Mr
Conde. In addition to the com-
plexity of the case, the prosecu-
tion is further complicated by
squabbles among judges who
claim jurisdiction over the
ramifications of Banesto's col-

lapse two years ago.

The remand decision was
considered odd because Mr
Conde, having already spent
more than a month in prison at

the beginning of this year
while under investigation on
the main fraud charge, is on
bail of Pta2bn. the highest ever

set in Spain.

The influential El Pais said

the jail order served on Mr
Conde on Wednesday was

“absolutely out of proportion"

and the decision to release him
was "incomprehensible”. The
newspaper reported that Mr
Conde had implicated Socialist

politicians in a statement he
made to the judge and said
there were reasons to suspect
that the chain of events had
nothing to do with the due pro-

cess of the law.

The conservative newspaper
ABC explained the erratic pro-

ceedings differently. It reported

that the detention order was
dropped at the suggestion of

the public prosecutor and that

Mr Conde’s latest brush with
the law had amounted to a
warning from the government.
The government must be

growing impatient with the
man who was once feted as the
paradigm of domestic business
confidence in the late 1980s.

The long hand and deep pocket
of Mr Conde has seemingly
surfaced in each and every
embarrassment that has over
the past two years afflicted Mr
Gonz&lez's administration.

An associate of Mr Conde.
Colonel Juan Perote, a former
high ranking intelligence offi-

cer, is in prison awaiting trial

on charges of stealing state
secrets. El Pais alleged this
week that the financier bad
also paid PtalOOm to Mr Luis
RoldSn, the former chief of the
Civil Guard security force
arrested in March on embezzle-
ment charges.
The prime minister is under

pressure to explain why he met
Mr Conde's lawyer in his offi-

cial residence last June. Mr
Gonzdlez has strenuously
denied that the government is

being blackmailed by Mr i

Conde but he has admitted I

that he discussed the theft in

1991 of secret service docu-
ments with Mr Conde's lawyer.

T he feet that Moldova's
traffic police have jetti-

soned their drab Soviet-

style uniforms and now sport

leather jackets and black cow-
boy hats is testimony to the
small central European coun-
try's desire to reassert its indi-

viduality.

The culture, language, and
traditions of this country of

4.3m people, landlocked
between Ukraine and Romania,
set it apart from most former
Soviet states.

And so it is with its political

and economic policies.

Moldova has charted a coura-

geously independent course
since breaking away from the
Soviet Union in 199L Indeed,
the World Bank and the Coun-
cil of Europe have hailed the

wine-rich region as a model of

post-communist economic and
political reform.
The implementation of a

multi-party democracy and a
painful economic stabilisation

programme, which has cut
monthly inflation from 230 per
cent in 1993 to less than 1 per
cent this year, are impressive
achievements for a state with
few traditions of independent
government.
“Moldova's certainly been a

success in achieving economic
stabilisation,” says a senior

official of the World Bank.
“But we now have to see some
FD1 [foreign direct investment]
over the next 12 months to be
confident the process has
taken hold- They'll have diffi-

culty sustaining their commit-
ment unless the people see
some returns from the reform
process.”

Last month, conscious of this

shortcoming, Moldova held a
conference for foreign inves-

tors, inviting company repre-

sentatives from 25 countries to

the capital, (Chisinau.

Independent forecasts sug-

gest Moldova's economic virtue

will be rewarded by a 1.5 per

cent growth .in gross domestic

product this year and as much
as 6 per cent next year. A “fest

and clean” privatisation pro-

gramme and the creation of

Trane- Dnastr
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well-regulated capital markets
have opened up opportunities
for foreign investors to partici-

pate in and help stimulate this

expansion.
But the conference threw up

two big concerns. The first was
whether Moldova would be
able to broaden and strengthen
its economic base.

Agriculture accounts for 70
per cent of GDP since the col-

lapse of the region's industrial

output and Moldova may strug-
gle to upgrade its output
quickly enough to progress in

a competitive world economy.
Some potential investors

doubted whether it was worth
investing in a country with the
consumer purchasing power of

a small US city. Others also

observed that the liberal rheto-

ric was not always borne out
in practice, citing fierce intra-

governmental battles that stal-

led the privatisation of the
tobacco industry.

W hat Moldova does
have is many skilled

workers, trained in

the now stricken high-tech
defence plants, who on average
earn the equivalent of $35 a
month. It also lies on an impor-
tant trade artery near the

mouth of the Danube river and
ihe port of Odessa.

If we have political stability

then economic growth is guar-

anteed," says Mr Anatol

Gudim, deputy economics min-
ister.

Some 450 joint ventures have
been formed - although they
have yielded only $25m of
investments to date. "The
international financial institu-

tions have done their work. It

is now up to the private sec-

tor,” says Mr Scott Carlson,
president of the Western NIS
Enterprise Fund, which is

looking to invest Sl50m in Mol-
dova, Ukraine and Belarus.
But such interest may only

fully bear fruit if Moldova
meets its second chief chal-
lenge: settling the dispute over
the Trans-Dnestr region. Soon
after Moldova declared inde-
pendence the republic
descended into civil war as the
700,000 mainly Russian-speak-
ing population on the left bank
of the Dnestr river rebelled,
fearing Moldova might re-unite
with Romania. Hundreds were
killed in the clashes anH an
uneasy face-off continues.
Pepsi-and-PIayboy capitalism

is beginning to colour the
streets or Trans-Dnestr but the
capital city of Tiraspol still

feels like the old Soviet Union
and is markedly less prosper-
ous than Chisinau.
President Mircea Snegur sug-

gests the region, which con-
tained almost 40 per cent of
Moldova's industry, will feel
Moldova's economic pull and
will be re-assimilated. He
points to the concessions made
to the Turkic-speaking Gagauz
minority in the south as evi-
dence of how far Moldova will
tolerate regional autonomy.
Moreover, Moldova's desire to
re-integrate with Romania has
all but evaporated, easing con-
cerns in Tiraspol.
In spite or the gradual with-

drawal of Russian peacekeep-
ing troops from Trans-Dnestr,
however, the enclave's leaders
hope that a more nationalist-
minded Moscow may soon offer
greater support - especially if
General Alexander Lebed, the
charismatic Russian general
who helped restore peace to
the region, should succeed in
bis political ambitions.
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Fiat suffers in

dent of Germany, put the case for

Emu in. a more positive light with a

powerful plea for monetary union.

Dropping the reservations voiced by
many German politicians. Mr Herzog

suggested that there was a conflict

between German savers looking for

an overvalued currency while export-

ers and producers tended to prefer a

soft or undervalued currency.

Without Emu, Europe risked being

thrown back into the 193)s. with com-

petitive devaluation of currencies,

trade wars, protectionism, the

renationalisation of economic policy,

and deflation if not depression. Mr
Herzog told MBPS in Strasbourg.

haulage strike

fcfeSj

A strike by small Italian road hauliers is leading to the

nroEressiv'e paralysis of Fiat’s automotive production. As of

today Fiat have laid off 19.000 of its 85,000 workforce m its

car plants because of blocked deliveries of finished vehicles

and delays in the arrival of raw materials.

! The strike, which- began on Monday affecting only one of

Fiat’s northern plants, has gradually spread to the main

Mirafiori operation in Turin. It also affects the new plant at

Melfi in southern Italy. Fiat is not directly involved in the

dispute, since its haulage operations are contracted out to

some five big transport groups. The bulk of the transport

work, however, is in tutu sub-contracted to small companies

ami individuals. These are seeking to have their transport fees

raised by 30 per cent
By hitting at Flat they hope the Turin-based group will

either lean on the main contractors to pay more, or will itself

pay more to the contractors to allow higher fees. The truck

owners have called on the government to intervene.

The government was, meanwhile, trying to resolve the

six-week-old industrial action by Italy's air traffic controllers

tha t continues to cause serious delays in air transport.

Further havoc will be caused today by a four-hour strike by

Alitalia cabin staff to protest against the company's

restructuring plans. Robert Graham, Some

Gaidar says reform is at stake
Mr Yegor Gaidar, the former Russian prime minister who
ushered in the market economy, yesterday attacked the
"alarming delusion” that December’s parliamentary elections

did not matter and warned that a Communist victory would

destroy Russia's economic reforms and threaten a return to

Stalinism.

"As one of the architects of Russian reforms, one of those

involved in the efforts to make reforms irreversible, I have to

assure you, regrettably, that they are fully reversible," he said

in a speech denouncing the Communist party, which currently

leads the opinion polls. Mr Gaidar, who beads the literal

Democratic Choice of Russia party, said unlike their

counterparts in other eastern European countries, Russia's

communists were "shifting not from red to pink but from red

to brown”.
Mr Gaidar's comments appear to be an attempt to jolt

apathetic voters. Opinion polls regularly show one-third of
voters are likely to abstain in the elections.

An opinion poll carried in the Sevodnya newspaper
yesterday suggested the Democratic Choice of Russia party
commanded only 3 per cent support But the electorate is

highly fragmented. The communists won the support ofonly 9
per cent of those polled. John Thornhill Moscow

Russian miners strike to be paid
Russian coal miners in the Ku2bas region went an strike

yesterday to demand their wages, which have not been paid

for several months.
Just two months before December parliamentary elections,

the strike is an unwelcome reminder for the government of
the personal hardship created by this year's tough economic
policies. Workers in several other regions in Siberia and
central Russia staged demonstrated yesterday in support of

the miners.

The protests come at a time when the government is

considering a radical reform of the chronically loss-making
coal sector. This month, a government committee prepared a
draft presidential decree calling for the breaking up of the coal
industry into regionaljoint-stock companies which would be
at least partially privatised.

Some observers are sceptical about the plan, predicting that
the unprofitable coal industry is unlikely to attract serious
private investors. Chrystia Freeland, Moscow

Graf provokes tax breaks probe
The tax controversy surrounding Steffi Graf, the world's
leading woman tennis player, deepened yesterday when the
state parliament of Baden-Wfirttemberg created a special
committee to investigate whether she received privileged tax
treatment.

Creating a special committee may also have serious
implications for Mr Gerhard Mayer-Vorfelder. the finance
minister in Baden-VJ firftemberg. Opposition politicians have
alleged that Mr Mayer-Vorfelder guaranteed special treatment
for Ms Graf. During a heated debate in the state parliament in
Stuttgart, one Green party deputy alleged that Ms Graf had
been treated specially in an effort to ensure that she did not
become a tax exile.

Only the Christian Democratic Union, the main partv in the
ruling coalition and the one to which Mr Mayer-Vorfelder
belongs, abstained during the vote in the state parliament Ms
Grafs father and his tax adviser are in custody while tax
authorities investigate the case.
Unconfirmed press reports suggest that the Grafs paid only

about DMlOm ($7m) in tax on income estimated at DMl77.4m
since 1983. Michael Lindemarm, Bonn

French directors under fire
Nearly two-thirds of senior French executives believe them' busLaess Practice of directors sitting on one
another’s boards poses an ethical problem, according to a
survey released yesterday.
Almost four-fifths believe that there are too many examples
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MEPs back ‘royi

fee on car spares

NEWS: EUROPE

Claes vows to fight bribe charges
By Caroline Southey in Brussels

By Emma Tucker
in Strasbourg

A

The European parliament
yesterday backed a controver-
sy proposal that independeot
makers of car spare parts
should pay a licence fee to car
companies in return for being
allowed to sell parts such as
bumpers, windscreens, lights
and wing mirrors.
The European Commission

yesterday indicated that It was
willing to accept the "royalty"
proposal - which it bad origi-
nally rejected

7 as long as car-
makers were given a monopoly
over visible spare parts.
The plan forms part of a

draft EU law to harmonise
legal protection of industrial
design. The proposal now goes
back to the Commission for
further work, then has to be
approved by the Council of
Ministers.

Campaigners fear the pro-
posal could hinder the growth
of the independent market for
parts which, while highly
developed in the UK, is only
beginning to get off the ground
in other EU states.

“Spare parts manufacturers
make motoring cheaper for
ordinary people, provide
healthy competition for the
vehicle makers and employ a

lot of workers." said Ms Chris-
tine Oddy. the UK Labour
MEP. “There is no justification
for restricting spare parts man*
ufacturers, either by a licen-
sing system or an outright ban
on copying.”
At the moment rules on pro-

tecting spare parts differ
greatly between EU member
states, hindering the develop-
ment of a single market for
these goods.
Spare parts in the UK enjoy

no protection, and consumers
can buy their parts wherever
they like. At the other of
the spectrum, French car-
makers enjoy a monopoly on
spare parts.

The Commission does not
have to accept the parliaments
amendments, but it has indi-
cated that it is willing to look
again, at the licence fee.

“We will consider the amend-
ments very carefully," said Mr
Mario Monti, the commissioner
responsible for the single mar-
ket. “In order to find a proper
balance concerning the size of
the licence fee. we will need to
consider all the research car-

ried out."

He added that he did not
think the idea was incompati-
ble with the single market
Representatives of indepen-

dent dealers have argued that

Hungarians
urged to buy
local goods
But many still think foreign is

best, writes Virginia Marsh

W elcome to Hungarian
Products Week" say
the red, white and

green banners flying above the
entrance of Budapest's land-

mark Corvin department store.

“Buy Hungarian" read the
labels on the smartly packaged
bottles of shampoo, aftershave

and detergent neatly stacked
in the shop's front window.
The campaign by Centrum,

one of Hungary’s main retail-

ers, marks something of a
departure in a city full of

American fast-food outlets and
bright new shops packed with

the latest western electronics,

clothes and cosmetics. The
influx of foreign consumer
goods has transformed the cap-

ital's once drab streets and is

one of the most visible signs of

the country’s economic
changes.
But six years after the col-

lapse of communism, local

companies, many of them
newly privatised or even for-

eign owned, are beginning to

fight back.

Old brands have been revi-

talised by improving quality,

marketing and packaging; new
products, more suited to the

demands of the modern con-

sumer, have been launched.

The changes have been aided

by sharp increases in the price

of imparted goods this year. In

March, to plug the country’s

rapidly growing trade deficit,

the government put an 8 per

cent surcharge on most

imports and said it would

devalue the forint by 28 per

cent by the end of the year.

Mr Andras Tamas, managing

director of Centrum Holdings,

which owns Corvin and a

chain of 25 other department

stores around the county,

says: “We have to implant the

idea in Hungarian society that

buying locally-produced goods

supports Hungarian industry

and creates more jobs. We also

believe we should provide a

forum for local goods which

are generally cheaper and not

worse in quality than western

goods .
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Mr Tamas expects sales this

week to be up to 10 per cent

higher than normal and says

the campaign has attracted

many extra consumers to the

shop. . .

The main aim is to launcn

new products, although this

year Centrum has added “Hun-

garian product” labels to all

locally-made goods, including

those produced in Hungary by

foreign companies.

Many foreign companies

producing locally have

retained popular e3aSJ^
brands but redesigned packag-

ing and improved quality.

Douwe Egberts, a leader in the

local coffee market, for exam-

ple, kept on the well-known

Omnia label when it took over

local coffee-maker Compact-

For Hungarian Products

Week. Centrum’s marketing

department sifted tbroug

1,500 new products before

choosing 100 for special promo-

tion. Displayed upstairs on_pe

first floor, the goods - wmco

range from high-quality Tokay

wines .to fabric softeners.

toothpaste far children, hand-
bags and washing machines -

are barely distinguishable from
their western equivalents.

Among consumers, however,
distrust of local products still

runs high; many remember the

shoddy quality standards and
unattractive presentation of
goods produced under commu-
nism.

T try to buy Hungarian and
I think this promotion week is

a good Idea;” says an office

manager looking at locally-

made toys in the children’s

department “But the quality

of many Hungarian goods is

still not good enough. These
toys are not as attractive or
realistic as western ones and
there’s less variety. Apart from
food items, I have to admit
that when the price is more or

less the same, I almost always
choose a foreign product rather

than a local one.”

A n electrical engineer-

ing student, browsing
in the hi-fi department

agrees, but adds: Tm much
more inclined to buy local

goods than I was four or five

years ago. Standards have

improved and Hungarian goods

are often better value for

money.”
Mr Tamas believes advertis-

ing, which was minimal in the

communist era. is the reason

many Hungarians prefer for-

eign brands. “Hungarians are

like consumers everywhere.

They go for the brands they

see most often on their televi-

sion sets," he says.

Local producers, lacking the

financial muscle of multina-

tional companies, have been

unable to match the advertis-

ing campaigns mounted by
their western rivals. Spending

on advertising has increased

six-fold in the past five years,

with western companies or for-

pjg-n-nwned joint ventures

accounting for 75-30 per cent,

according to the Hungarian

Advertising Association.

For example, Signal tooth-

paste, made in Poland by the

Anglo-Dutch company Uni-

lever, sells at Corvin for Ftl65

(£1.25), compared with Ft79 for

a local brand, but became the

leading brand within two yearn

of its launch on the local mar-

ket in 1992. Unilever was the

biggest single spender on

advertising in 1993 and 1994-

This has driven local compa-

nies to find innovative ways to

promote their products. IB
Communications, a local mar-

keting and media group, for

example, has launched a popu-

lar Hungarian version of the

Wheel of Fortune game show

on television featuring only

Hungarian-made prizes.

Mr Zoltan Bakos, MTM’S

director of operations, is presi-

dent of the Purchase Himprfa

group launched by 150 local

companies this summer. He

says the group has
.

desl^“^
logo for Hungarian goods

{Jhich it is urging Centrum

^ other retailers to dMay
m products and shop wmdows

Si year round, not just m Hun-

garian Products Week.

the foe would place indepen-

dents at a big disadvantage at
a time when carmakers
already dominate the market
for spare parts.

They control at least 88 per
cent of the market for car body
parts and more than 95 per
cent of the market for car body
panels, according to ECAR. the

European Campaign for the
Freedom of the Automotive
Parts and Repair Market.

Mr Willy Claes, the secretary genera!
of Nato, yesterday vowed to fight cor-

ruption charges against him when be
appears today before a Belgian parlia-
mentary panel that will deckle whether
he should be indicted.

“I say of course that I am innocent,
that I have never had anything to do
with some things which are unaccept-
able and indefensible.” Mr Claes said.

Belgium's highest court last week
requested permission from parliament
to indict Mr Claes on corruption, forg-

ery and fraud charges in connection
with a political scandal involving
alleged kickbacks for military con-

tracts. Belgian law stipulates that min-

isters and former ministers can be
prosecuted only with the permission of

parliament which most vote to lift

immunity.

Mr Claes has so far rejected any sug-

gestions that his post at Nato could be
threatened by the scandal. Nato gov-

ernments have insisted that the affair

is a domestic Belgian affair.

However, in the light of the recent
developments some European Union
diplomats have begun to suggest that

his position might have to be reconsid-

ered soon.

Mr Claes said the question of his

future at Nato was “another question”.
“We will talk about that afterwards.

We have not got there yet," he said.

Speaking publicly for the first time
since the Belgian court lodged its

request, Mr Claes criticised comments
by Belgian politicians and newspapers

on the charges against him, saying that

they “did not serve democracy".

He complained that once a politician

was accused of corruption “it’s the

end”. Mr Claes said that Mr Jacques

Velu, the public prosecutor in the case,

was “not speaking of facts” hat of
“indications” and that he wanted to

meet those accusing him. “Is this not a
fundamental right of the defence?” he

asked.

The affair centres on allegations that
Agusta, the Italian defence manufac-

turer, offered bribes to socialist politi-

cians to secure a government contract

for 46 helicopters.

Mr Claes earlier this year admitted

that he had been told of a possible

“gift” to his Flemish Socialist party

after initially denying any knowledge
of any bribe money being paid by
Agusta.

Mr Claes, Belgium's economic affairs

minister when Agusta sold the helicop-

ters to the Belgian army, was one of

two ministers to sign the contract

The scandal has already forced the

resignation of four leading socialist

politicians, including Mr Frank Van-

denbroucke, who was foreign minister,

earlier this year.

•Mr Rupert Hughes of ECAR
said the fee would be a recipe

for “endless litigation". “For
every part registered for design
there would be legal disputes
about validity and the amount
of royalty, the costs of which
in the final analysis would be
borne by consumers," be said.

But car manufacturers insist

they invest large sums or
money in the design of spare
parts which they need to
recoup. “We are all strug-
gling." said Mr Giorgio Gar-
uzzo, president of ACEA, the

European Automobile Manu-
facturers' Association and also

president of Fiat.

According to ECAR, an indus-

try pressure group, car owners
spend more than Ecu80bn
(£67.3bn) a year on repairs, of

which about Ecu40bn is the
cost of spare parts.

Verdict soon on Italy’s justice minister
By Robert Graham in Rome

The battle lines are being
drawn for a bruising parlia-

mentary debate over the future

of Mr Filippo Mancuso, Italy’s

controversial minister of
justice.

A majority has now been
found in the senate to promote
a no-confidence vote against
the minister on October 18,

which could force Mr Lamberto
Dini, the prime minister, into a
delicate cabinet reshuffle that

could put the government at
risk.

The minister is under attack

from the centre-left parties

which provide the parliamen-
tary support for Mr Dini's gov-

ernment.
Mr Mancuso is accused of

undermining the role of the
investigating magistrates,
especially those dealing with
corruption and anti-Mafia
cases, by ordering an ever
mounting number of disciplin-

ary inspections.

The minister, a former senior

judge, has said he was merely
trying to uphold tbe correct

practice of the law and protect

the rights of those under inves-

tigation. To this end he has
ordered collective and individ-

ual inspections of magistrates

in Milan, the protagonists of

the three-year-old anti-corrup-

tion drive, as well as those in

Naples. Palermo and this week
Bologna.

However, on two occasions

the higher magistrates' coun-
cil, the governing body of the

judiciary, has refused to recog-

nise the validity of Mr Mancu-
so's inspections.

This week the national mag-
istrates' association even
warned Mr Mancuso that his

behaviour was counter-produc-

tive. They accused him of
ignoring the enormous daily
problems of the administration

of justice in favour of what

increasingly appeared a per-

sonal crusade.
Mr Mancuso has refused to

back down, ignoring calls from
the centre-left for his resigna-

tion and publicly accusing Mr
Dim and cabinet colleagues of

being “supine" in his defence.

He has received vociferous

encouragement from Mr Silvio

Berlusconi, the former prime
minister, who himself feels

that the Milan magistrates
have been carrying out a ven-

detta against him and his Fin-

invest business empire.

Mr Dini has done little to

conceal his embarrassment
over Mr Mancuso's behaviour,

but the prime minister cannot
force a cabinet colleague to

resign.

He is also aware that he
would be faced with finding a
replacement just when his own
limited mandate is close to

conclusion. As a result, he has
tried to postpone any action in

the hope the controversy wifi

die down
But the centre-left has

become so angered by Mr Man-
cuso's behaviour that this

week it decided to call a no-

confidence vote. There is still

time to arrange a compromise,
but Mr Mancuso is unlikely to

climb down.
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Jordan and Israel gather fruits of peace
^ Ju**an Qzarme in Amman

Arab Potash
^proation and Israel’s Dead

Bromine have signed a
memorandum of understand-
mg_ to fonn a 950m bromine
Project, the first major Israeli-
Jonbnian joint venture since

countries signed peace
accords one year ago.

announcement came
after the US said Jordan and
Israel had chosen Lockheed
Martin to carry out a feasibil-
ity study for building a com-
mon airport which would serve
the Israeli and Jordanian Red

Sea resort cities of Eilat and
Aqaba.
Both projects raised hopes

yesterday that Israell-Jorda-

nian private and public sector

investment projects which
have taken shape since the
peace agreement axe now
beginning to get off the
ground.
"This is definitely a fruit of

peace,” said Mr Suleiman
Hawaii, managing director of

Arab Potash. “Before the peace

we couldn’t even talk to each
other. Now, in the Dead Sea,

we have great opportunities to

cooperate with Israel. We hope

this will be the first start for

real co-operation and business

links "

The memorandum of under-
standing calls for the construc-

tion of a $50m bromine plant
on the Jordanian side of the

Dead Sea which will produce

25.000

tonnes of bromine a year
and other bromine derivatives.

Mr Hawaii said the plant,

owned 50-50 by the two compa-
nies. would be under Jorda-

nian management but Dead
Sea Bromine, a subsidiary of
Israel Chemical and a major
producer of bromine, would
provide technical and market-

ing assistance. Dead Sea Bro-
mine said yesterday it had
signed a long-term agreement
with "US based Ethyl Corp to

supply 20.000 tonnes of
bromine a year for 20
years.

Mr Hawaii said the memo-
randum most receive the
approval of both governments
and the boards of directors of

the two companies before com-
pletion of the deal If approved,

the plant is expected to begin
operations within three years.

Private sector joint ventures

are widely viewed as being
easier to forge in the new Mid-

dle East buf yesterday’s
announcement of significant

progress on the Israeli-Jorda-

nian Aqaba airport project will

raise confidence about the
prospects for public sector pro-

jects.

The airport is the first in a
series of proposed regional

infrastructure projects includ-

ing shared use of ports and
construction of roads. It is

planned to straddle the border

between the two countries and
have different exit terminals

for Israel and Jordan. The US
Trade and Development
Agency, which -gave a $500,000

grant for a feasibility study,

said the project would result in

S100m-S200m in US exports,

appending on the final size of

the facility.

The airport would allow

Israel to dismantle its small

airport at Eilat, which bisects

the resort town, and wiH earn

Jordan considerable fees. Lock-

heed Martin is expected to fin-

ish the feasibility study within

six months. The study will

review passenger and cargo

forecasts, include a prelimi-

nary layout of airport facilities

and develop an air traffic con-

trol plan.

Brown takes offensive

over trade promotion
By Nancy Dunne
in Washington

The US government has
learned of almost 100 cases of
bribery being paid by foreign
companies to secure interna-
tional contracts worth $45bn,
according to Mr Ron Brown,
US commerce secretary.

Mr Brown, who yesterday
presented an update of the
administration's export promo-
tion programme to Congress,
said the US had won 120 con-

tracts this year as a result of

its much trumpeted export pro-

motion programme. He said
the US does not employ ques-

tionable tactics in its pursuits

of business.

According to the summary of

the classified report. US com-
panies lost about one half of
200 international tenders over
the last eight years as a result

of various forms of foreign gov-

ernment pressure. The report

also notes that the US trails its

competitors in spending on

export promotion. "In 1933 the

US spent $4bn less than Ger-
many, $l6bu less than Prance

and tens of billions less than
Japan in financial assistance to

exporters,” it says. Prance.

Germany and the UK have
more government employees
working on export promotion
than the US.
An abridged copy of the

report cited by the Wall Street

Journal gave as an example a

power generating project in

Central Europe. The project's

review board had recom-
mended that a US company be
given the contract, but the US
has evidence that a power com-
pany official was given a cash
bribe by the winning European
company.
A US company allegedly lost

a contract in China to a Ger-
many company which prom-
ised it would no longer sell

submarines in Taiwan.
The release of this controver-

sial report comes as Republi-
cans are threatening to dis-

mantle the Commerce Depart-

ment and Mr Brown is under
renewed criticism for alleged

financial improprieties.

The report's release is an
annual event and this year's

inclusion of the section on
bribery can be expected to

heighten interest and boost the

administration’s export promo-
tion programme.
The report talks of ruthless

competition for contracts. It

says France is the most aggres-

sive foreign competitor, using

a range of tactics, including
government lobbying and gen-
erous finance programme. The
UK uses high-level visits more
frequently than its rivals. Ger-
many makes frequent use of
financing and high-level visits.

The US had done its own
high-level lobbying. President

Bill Clinton personally urged
Saudi King Fahd to buy air-

craft from US companies, and
members of the cabinet have
been leading business delega-

tions around the world. Brown: bis post is under threat from Republican Congress

If the

rainforests are

being destroyed

the rate of thousands of

trees a minute, how can planting

just a handful of seedlings make a difference?

A WWF - World Wide Fund For Nature tree

nursery addresses some of the problems facing people

that can force them to chop down trees.

Where hunger or poverty is the underlying cause

of deforestation, we can provide fruit trees.

The villagers of Mugunga, Zaire, for example, eat

papaya and mangoes from WWF trees. And rather than

having to sell timber to buy other food, they can now

sell the surplus fruit their nursery produces.

Where trees are chopped down for firewood,

WWF and the local people can protect them by planting

fast-growing varieties to form a renewable fuel source.

This is particularly valuable in the Impenetrable

Forest, Uganda, where indigenous hardwoods take

two hundred years to mature. The Markhamia lotea

trees planted by WWF and local villages can be

harvested within Gve or six years of plantiug.

Where trees are chopped down to be used for

construction, as in Panama and Pakistan, wc supply

other species that are fast-growing and easily replaced.

These tree nurseries are just part of the work we

do with the people of the tropical forests.

WWF sponsors students from developing countries

on an agroforestry course at UPAZ University in

Costa Rica, where WWF provides technical advice on

growing vegetable and grain crops.

Unless

is given,

soil is exhausted

very quickly by “slash

and burn" farming methods.

New tracts of tropical forest would then have

to be cleared every two or three years.

This unnecessary destruction can be prevented by

combining modern techniques with traditional

practices so that the same plot of land can be used to

produce crops over and over again.

In La Planada, Colombia, our experimental farm

demonstrates how these techniques can be used to

grow a family's food on a small four hectare plot.

(Instead of clearing the usual ten hectares of forest.)

WWF fieldworkers are now involved in over 100

tropical forest projects in 45 countries around the world.

The idea behind all of this work is that the use of

natural resources should be sustainable.

WWF is calling for the rate of deforestation in the

tropics to be halved by 1995, and for there to be no

net deforestation by the end of the century.

Write to the Membership Officer at the address

below to find out how you can help us ensure chat

this generation does not continue to steal nature's

capital from the next. It could be with a donation,

or, appropriately enough, a legacy.

Foster’s

taps beer
market in

China
By Tony Walker in Beijing

Foster’s Brewing Group and

l further co-operation in new
i ventures.

Mr Ted Kankel, chief execu-

tive officer of Foster’s, speak-
ing at the opening of the brew-

! ery in the coastal city of
Tianjin. lOCikm east of Beijing,

also held out the prospect of

Wtee’ock’s taking a share in

I
Fosters raw other ventures in

China.

Wheelock. a USS12bn group
of companies involved in trade

and finance, has long experi-

ence in China. Foster's turned
to the Hong Kong company to

provide it with management
and marketing expertise on the
ground in China in its efforts

to tap a highly competitive
beer market.
The Australian brewer has

now invested about ASlOOm
(L’SSTFm) in China and expects
to take up to five years to

bring existing ventures to prof-

itability. Mr Kunkel said Fos-

ter's was losing about ASlOm a
year in this start-up phase.
Fosters and Wheelock

formed a joint venture to pur-
chase the Tianjin and Bohai
breweries in the country’s first

state enterprise liquidation

auction held in January. The
companies have spent about
AS3Gm on the purchase of the
brewer\r and land for expan-
sion.

The venture has launched a
new beer, known as Largo, in

an attempt to secure a share of
the local market, dominated by
beer produced in Beijing and in

nearby Qingdao.

The new venture is also

planning to relaunch the Tian-

jin breweries’ Great Wall
brand in the next few weeks as
a premium beer.

Japanese deal

clouds new US
computer rules
Nancy Dunne and Louise Kehoe on
doubts over trade liberalisation

i

4i.
WWF Worid Wide Fund For Nature

(formerly World Wildlife Fund)

International Secretariat, 1 196 Gland, Switzerland.

FOR THE SAKE OF THE CHILDREN
WE GAVE THEM A NURSERY.

The cheering of US computer

manufacturers following last

week's liberalisation of export

controls has become more
muted as implications of a US-

Japan accord on computer
sales has emerged as a possible

stumbling block to the success-

ful implementation of the new
rules.

Under a bilateral agreement,

signed in 19B5, Tokyo and
Washington aimed to limit

exports of powerful computers

that might be used to design

nuclear weapons. US industry

officials charge, however, that

Japan has exploited the accord

to gain economic and competi-

tive advantage for its own com-
puter industry.

Under the terms of the agree-

Wheelock Pacific, the Hong i ment. the US shares informa-

Kong trading house, yesterday
j

tion with Japan about export

commissioned their first joint
j
licence applications for

renmre brewery in China, and I
high-powered computers. US

said they were investigating i industry officials claim that
this information has. on occa-

sion. reached their Japanese
competitors.

The US industry also main-
tains that Japan is "dragging
its feet” on updating computer
export controls in order to give

its computer industry time to

catch up with US manufactur-
ers. These difficulties in the
accord with Japan have over-

shadowed the significant vic-

tory of the US computer indus-

try in its long battle against
restrictive export controls on
computers.

New export rules announced
last week will eliminate restric-

tions on sales of US-made com-
puters to customers in North
America, most of Europe and
parts of Asia, while signifi-

cantly raising performance
limits for computers that can
be sold in most other parts of
the world without special

licences. An embargo would
remain against the “rogue"
states of Iraq. Iran. Libya and
North Korea.

The Pentagon and other
national security agencies pre-
viously opposed to liberalisa-

tion of computer exports
appear to have been persuaded
that efforts to restrict

foreign access to the latest

computer technology are now
futile.

The decision will relieve US
companies of burdensome reg-

ulations “which often tied
their hands while foreign com-
petitors won major contracts."
President Clinton said when
announcing the liberalisation.

About $10bn a year, or approxi-
mately 6 per cent of US com-
puter exports, will be
"deregulated" under the new
rules, according to the
American Electronics Associa-
tion, an industry trade
group.

“There are no more national
boundaries in computing. The
US can no longer keep a lid on
computer technology." said Mr
John Gage, director of science

Daewoo
to invest

$1.2bn in

Vietnam
By Jeremy Grant to Hanoi

Daewoo, the South Korean
conglomerate and biggest for-

eign investor in Vietnam, has
signed a $l_2bn joint venture
contract with a Vietnamese
electronics company to build a
huge industrial complex just
outside Hanoi.
The project would involve

spending $200m turning farm-
land east of the capital into an
industrial site called Daewoo
Industrial Complex Saidong
The site would eventually con-
tain a 5700m car assembly line,
a $200m electronics plant and a
5100m tyre factory.

Daewoo and its partner plan
to produce annually lm televi-
sion sets, 500,000 refrigerators
and 500,000 video recorders,
600.000 cassette recorders,
300.000 washing machines amt
300.000 microwave ovens.
The deal was signed with

Hanoi Electronics (Hanel),
which is affiliated to the Hanoi
People’s Committee, or munici-
pal authority. The joint ven-
ture will need government
approval.
Industry experts say the

company's latest deal is part of
an aggressive strategy outlined
by Daewoo last month to
invest $2bn to Vietnam by the
year 2000, much of it in less
developed northern Vietnam.
Daewoo has already invested

5500m in 12 projects in Viet-
nam, including oil exploration,
car assembly, hotels and a
huge business centre in Hanoi
Daewoo has said it is working
on a further 30 projects, includ-
ing paints, cement, sugar and
urban transport systems.
Daewoo’s aggressive stance

to Vietnam has taken some by
surprise given most other
investors’ cautious approach to
spending big sums in a country
still seen as risky.

See Editorial Comment

for Sun Microsystems, the lead-

ing computer work station
manufacturer, who recently
testified before Congress in

support of removing export
controls on computers.
Anyone in the world with a

personal computer can connect
via the Internet to powerful
supercomputers to perform cal-

culations far exceeding the
level of US export curbs. Mr
Gage said.

US companies lead the world
in high-performance computer
technology, hi computer work
stations, for example, the
world's top five suppliers, all

American, together hold a

share greater than 80 per cent

of the world market.
The proposed changes would

significantly raise the perfor-

mance ceiling for computers
that can be exported without
special licences - from L500
Mtops (millions of theoretical

operations per second) to 10,000

Mtops for sales in South Amer-
ica, South Korea, Asean
nations, Hungary. Poland, the

Czech and Slovak republics.

Slovenia and South Africa.

Individual licences will

be required for computers
above 10,000 Mtops. Above

20,000

the government may
require safeguards 10 ensure
that the machines do not find

their way to third-country des-

tinations.

Licences will not be required

on computers above 2.000

Mtops going to India. Pakistan,

the Middle East China, Viet-

nam. the former Soviet Union
and the rest of eastern Europe.
For more powerfulcomputers,
the administration has drawn
a distinction between military

and civilian end-users. It will

require licences for military

destinations but not for civil-

ians up to 7.000 Mtops.
Personal computers, which

have performance ratings up to

about 150 Mtops. are not
affected by US export controls.

However, multiprocessor com-
puters. such as Hewlett-Pack-
ard business computers con-
taining several high-power
microprocessors, have perfor-

mance ratings in the 10.000-

20,000

Mtops range.
To keep pace with advancing

technology, “the regulations, if

we must have them, need to be
reviewed at least every 12
months," said Mr Hans Lue-
mers. Sun Microsystems export
compliance manager. “By 1997.

these new regulations will be
obsolete." he said, noting that
Sun will introduce computers
that break through the 10.000

Mtops performance barrier in

the first half of next year.

Unless export restrictions
are eliminated, or a system is

created that ties performance
limits to current technology,
the computer industry \rill

once again face onerous
restrictions within about two
years.

World computer equipment market

Mainframe
22 .0%

$

Source: us Department of Commerce
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security role
By Roger Matthews
in Johannesburg

d

The African National Congress
yesterday called for the
removal of Mr F.W. de Klerk,
deputy president and leader of
the National party, from chair-
manship of a key cabinet com-
mittee yesterday, sharpening
political divisions In South
Africa before local elections on
November L
' The ANC said it backed the
call by Mr Mac Maharaj, minis-
ter of transport, for President
Nelson Mandela to iHmnfcB Mr
de Klerk from the committee
on security and intelligence.
“As long as Mr de Klerk

plays a prominent role in the
security situation he will con-
tinue to give it a bad name,
because out on the streets the
people will not trust the secu-
rity faros. He is not fit for the
Job,” Mr Maharaj told parlia-
ment
He also accused Mr de Klerk

of claiming that he could take
back the presidency simply by
cal ling in the army. Mr de
Klerk angrily responded that
all he. had said was that the
National party conld have
clung to office for another 10
years by using all the forces at
its disposal. “Any inference
that I was threatening a coup
was devoid of all truth," Mr de
Klerk said yesterday.
With nearly three weeks to

run before the elections, an
intensification of the row
between the ANC and the
National party could dent busi-

ness confidence which last

week was reported to be run-

\V

Imported labour

may not be cheap

for Gulf states
By Robin Men in Abu Dhabi

The case of Ms Sarah
Balabagan, sentenced to death
last month for killing her
employer, Mr Mohammed. Al-

Balousbi, whom she said had
tried to rape her, has sharply

reminded United Arab Emir-
ates authorities of their over-

dependence on imported
labour.

A loosely knit federation of

seven emirates, the UAE has a
population thought to be
2.5m-3m, of which 70 per cent

Is foreign. The federation is led

by Abu Dhabi, its richest and
most powerful member, and in

pazticnlar by its ageing and
respected ruler and UAE presi-

dent Sheikh Zayed Bin Sultan

Al-Nahyan.
Senior federal officials in

Abu Dhabi, including members
of the ruling family, are

expressing serious concern at

the inability of the federal gov-

ernment to control the num-

bers and types of immigrants,

and the consequent damage to

the social and political fabric

of the UAE.
Estimates from Asian embas-

sies in Abu Dhabi and consular

officials in Dubai suggest there

are more than 1.5m Asian and

Egyptian workers in the UAE
sending about $2.5bn a year

back to their own countries.

This is only a small proportion

of the total numbers working

in cosuntries of the Gulf

Co-operation Council iGCC),

which groups the UAE with

Bahrain, Kuwait, Oman, Qatar

and Saudi Arabia.

The reverse side of the same

coin is the crucial contribution

these workers make to their

own countries' balance of pay-

meets. Embassies acknowledge

that most of these remittances

bypass conventional banking

channels, and so elude govern-

ments in the country of origin.

But there is a darker side to

the money-and-jobs relation-

ship between host country and

its immigrant worker force.

Illegal agencies, operating in

collusion with recruitment

companies in the “exporting

country, manipulate the host

countries’ labour laws, defraud

the future employee departing

to work in the GCC, who is

then left to the mercy of his ar
her sponsor, who may well not
be the ultimate employer.
The personal tragedies that

ensue are not confined to the
UAE or the GCC. The same
abuses occur in the west
Most exposed are domestic

servants, particularly house-
maids and nannies. This type
of employee, often illiterate, is

excluded from the UAE labour

law which sets out maximum
working hours and wages,
leave periods and other basic

conditions. Ln Kuwait they
comprise the single largest ele-

ment of the expatriate labour

force. In the UAE, according to

February 1994 statistics from
the labour and social affairs

mini stry, they numbered
180,000 of which 150,000 worked
for local families. Nearly 67 per

cent are from Sri Lanka. 23 per

cent from India, 9 per cent

from the Philippines and the

rest from Bangladesh.

In the UAE, the scope for

getting round federal labour

and immigration laws is com-

pounded by the existence of

seven “states within a state"

and the correspondingly high

numbers of people with the

authority and the freedom to

interpret federal legislation to

sort themselves.

Officials in Abu Dhabi are

openly critical of the free-

wheeling habits of the sheikhs

in four of the poorer northern

emirates, Ajman, Unun Al-Qai-

wain, Ras A1-Khaimah, and

Fujeirah. These people, they

say. supplement federal hand-

outs from Abu Dhabi by sell-

ing, through local agents, vol-

umes of UAE work permits to

Indian and Pakistani labour

recruitment companies.

To many officials in Abu
Dhabi the sheer scale of this

immigration is overwhelming

and unacceptable. “We are

already in a crisis," said one

former senior official with

dose ties to the ruling Al-Na-

hyan family. “Existing labour

and immigration laws are not

being applied. It is just a mat>
j

ter of time before the crisis i

boils over."
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AJNC call to

end de Klerk

mng at its highest level for
more than a decade. There was
also concern yesterday that the
decline in days lost through
strikes this year may be due to
wage settlements that are sig-
nificantly ahead of inflation.
A report yesterday by

Andrew Levy and Associates,
labour consultants, said pay
increases in the first nine
months averaged 1L5 per cent,
compared with the August
inflation rate of 7.5 per cent
Although the inflation rate

for the year is expected to be
closer to 10 per cent, the pay
settlements indicate an impor-
tant increase in real wages,
with one sector reporting an
average 16 per cent rise.

Most of the days lost through
industrial action this year have
been in the public sector,

i

where the government is
attempting to stick to budget
allocations that implied a real
drop in wages for most work-
ers.

Parliament yesterday passed
the final piece of legislation
needed for the local elections
to go ahead ln most areas of
the country, but the ANC
wants a change in polling
regulations to cope with the
threat posed by unregistered
voters.

Nearly 30 per cent of poten-
tial voters have failed to regis-

ter and there are fears of vio-

lence if they arrive at polling
stations and demand to vote.

The ANC proposed yesterday
that to defuse the threat, they
should be allowed to vote, but
their ballots placed ln a sepa-

rate box and not counted.

T wo years after the death
of founding president
Felix Houphouet-

Boigny, Ivory Coast faces as
critical a test as any in its post
independence history.

Once seen as a role model for

Francophone West Africa,

today it is a test case for eco-

nomic and political reform as
it implements structural
adjustment measures including

a 50 per cent devaluation of the

CFA franc while pursuing
multi-party politics in a for-

merly one-party state.

With just nine days to go
before the October 22 presiden-

tial elections, the opposition
parties are boycotting the polls

and taking to the streets amid
scenes of unprecedented politi-

cal violence. Although the boy-

cott makes it all but certain
tbat President Henri Konan
Bedie, who automatically suc-
ceeded on Houpbouet-Boigny's
death in 1993, will win the poll,

he will not have won a popular
mandate to govern.

Mr Bedie has been locked in

confrontation with a surpris-

ingly militant opposition,

angered by the introduction of
a controversial electoral code
which, by stipulating that pres-

idential candidates must have
lived in the country for the
previous five years, eliminates
Mr Alassane Ouattara, a for-

mer premier and head of the
Rally of the Republicans oppo-

ry Coast heads for stormy eleci
African nation’s reputation for political stability is at risk, writes Michela Wrong
r the death ivory Coast M between
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Bedie: heading for Pyrrhic victory

sitian party - the only man
likely to pose a real challenge.
The two main opposition par-

ties, which are calling for the

vote to be postponed, finally

threw down the gauntlet three
days ago when they called for

sit-ins, demonstrations and
marches from Monday.
Their call defies a ban on

protests during the campaign
and a government promise that
“order will be maintained". It

suggests another round of the

street violence that left five

people dead earlier this month,
dealing the country's reputa-
tion for stability a shattering

blow, could be in the offing.

The clashes were the worst
violence in the Ivory Coast
since the 1970s and an indica-

tion of how much damage the

long-running battle between
the opposition and the hawkish
survivors of single-party rule

has done to a traditionally har-

monious society.

Most observers blame the
deterioration in the political

climate on Mr Bedie. A former
parliamentary speaker, he took
over automatically when Presi-

dent Felix Houpbouet-Boigny
died and is keen now to win
election in his own right and
emerge from the shadow of

"the Old Man".
The tactic that excluded Mr

Ouattara may well have
rebounded on the president for

it has done much to unify a
hitherto unimpressive opposi-
tion. To the surprise of many
political observers Mr Laurent
Gbagbo. leader of tbe Popular

Ivorian Front and the one poli-

tician who stood to mop up
some of Mr Ouattara’s support,

has not leapt in to fill the gap,

insisting instead on a boycott
So far, however, the opposi-

tion has gained little from its

stubbornness. While the presi-

dent went some way in recent

talks to meeting demands for

an independent electoral com-
mission, offering to set up an
arbitration committee which
would include the opposition,

he made it clear that there was
no question of withdrawing the

electoral code or delaying elec-

tions.

“Bedie has got far too much
to gain from these elections to

consider making any real con-

cessions." said a diplomat.
“Why should he compromise?"

Bolstering Mr Bedie is the
support of France, which still

enjoys huge influence in its

former colony. Ever pragmatic,

Paris has put pressure on Mr
Ouattara to save his fire for

the presidential elections in

the year 2000.

With tension building in

Abidjan, tbe country’s com-
mercial centre, the opposition

faces a difficult prospect. Were
it not for the boycott, it could

hope to build on its tiny stake

in the 175-member parliament
during legislative polls due in

November and challenge a re-

elected Mr Bedie through the

legislature.

Belatedly, demands are being

scaled down as human rights

activists, clerics and trade

unionists act as mediators

between the two sides, trying

to forge a compromise.

One possibility. Insiders say.

is an agreement by Mr Bedie to

review tbe contested voters'

register by nest month in

exchange for an opposition

promise not to snub those polls

and thereby ensure they win
credibility abroad.

There is more than the

injured pride of a few individu-

als at stake. The timing of the

October 2 street protests,

which coincided with a inves-

tors' conference in Abidjan

aimed at luring new businesses

to Ivory Coast, highlighted the

dangers both sides are court-

ing.

Economists have been opti-

mistic about Ivory Coast's eco-

nomic prospects, impressed by
the way the country has man-
aged to weather France's long
overdue devaluation of the
CFA franc last year.

The country is enjoying an
export-led boom, enhanced by
favourable prices for its coffee

and cocoa on world markets.
Industrial activity is on tbe

rise, gross domestic product
grew in 1994 for the first time
in seven years, and after an
initial post-devaluation surge,

inflation appears to be under
control.

But both parties realise all

these gains could be cancelled

out if the country develops a
reputation for instability.
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On 29th October. British Midland launches a new

service from London Heathrow to Zurich.

Extremely good news tor anyone who regularly visits

Switzerland bn business.

Every weekday, there will be 4 flights, with our f1700

being the first into Zurich and our 2010 chc last to return

at night. So youll be able to enjoy a longer day in Zurich.

You’D also enjoy lower fares.
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Out Diamond EuroClass fares can save you as much

as £100, compared with British Airways and Swissair.

Only British Midland flies you Business Class to Europe

for the same cost as an Economy flight with other airlines.

If you'd like further details, call Bntisb Midland on

U345 554 554 or contact your travel agent.

With our new service to Zurich, you’ll have a bit more

time on your hands while you're there.

British Midland
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Murayama appears to reverse stance in saying the 35-year occupation was legal

Japanese annexation claim upsets Koreans
B!f Un&am Dawkins in Tokyo

Japan was yesterday embroiledm another Asian row over itswar record, triggered by Prime
Master Tomiichi Murayama's

that the annexation of
toe Korean peninsula in 1910
was legal.

Mr Gong Ro-myung, South
Korea's foreign minister, yes-
terday summoned the Japa-
nese ambassador in Seoul to
remind him that the treaty of
annexation was signed under

duress. A committee of South
Korean parliamentarians
expressed "deep disappoint-
ment and shock over Mr
Murayama's absurd remarks'*.

Earlier, North Korea's Com-
munist party newspaper con-

demned the claim.

This is the latest in a series

of remarks by senior Japanese
politicians implying lack of

repentance for the war years,

and the first by a Socialist.

As such, it will harden for-

eign perceptions that Japan is

unlikely to qualify for a leader-

ship role in Asia for years.

Japan occupied Korea from
1910 to 1945, the legacy from a
period which continues to sus-

tain an eiempnt of mistrust in

its relations with both Koreas
and other south-east Asian
countries. The 1910 treaty was
signed by the Korean govern-

ment, but only five years after

the Japanese military bad
seized the Korean royal palace
and declared the country a pro-

tectorate.

Even Japanese school books,

censored by the education min-
istry, stress that Koreans
opposed the annexation. In the
final five years of colonial rule,

all Koreans were forced to

assume Japanese names, and
lj2m of them were exiled to

Japan, for forced labour.

Mr Murayama's remark - in

reply to a question in parlia-

ment last week - had all the

more impact because it is at

odds with his attempts, at the

50th anniversary of the end of

the second world war. to set

the record straight His apol-

ogy, in August for the Japa-

nese imperial army’s wartime
cruelty was widely welcomed
as opening the way for Japan
to achieve international influ-

ence more in line with its eco-

nomic weight.
In an attempt to soften the

damage, Mr Sadayoki Hayashi,

Japan's vice-foreign minister,

yesterday told the South Kor-

ean ambassador in Tokyo
Japan did not want to harm

bilateral relations with SeouL

The prime minister had merely

repeated the government s

official line, Mr Hayashi

said.

But Mr Kim Tae-zhee. the

South Korean ambassador,
lodged a protest yesterday with

the Japanese foreign ministry

over Mr Murayama's state-

ment. He told Mr Hayashi that

his government and the Kor-

ean people regard the 1910

anwpvaHnn treaty as “invalid

from the beginning".

Minister
dubious
over Thai
road-rail

project
By Ted Bardacke in Bangkok

Thailand's traffic overlord.
Deputy Prime Minister Thak-
sin Shinawatra, believes mass
transit is the only long-term
solution to Bangkok’s traffic

jams, but has doubts concern-

ing the planned combined ele-

vated road and rail project to

be built by the Hong Kong-
based Hopewell Holdings.
Hopewell, awarded a 30-year

concession in 1990 to bnild
and operate the $3.2bn, 60km
project, said originally the

first section would be com-
pleted by 1995. But because of
bureaucratic squabbling and
financing problems, only mini-

mal work has been done.

Mr Gordon Wu, Hopewell’s

chairman, recently promised
the first section would be com-
pleted by the start of the 1998
Asian Games, which Bangkok
will host “But I don't know. I

still have my doubts." Mr
Thaksin said.

He expressed confidence in

two other mass transit pro-
jects. a privately-owned
$1.6bn, 221km elevated rail sys-

tem under construction but
yet to be financed, and a gov-

ernment-owned $2.4hn, 26km
underground system.

For this latter system, the
government will put out a ten-

der in January. -award a con-

struction contract by June,
and begin work by December
5, 1996.

Once these systems were in

place and car owners had an
alternative, Mr Thaksin said,

he would make it more diffi-

cult to buy new cars. Some
20,606 new cars are added to

Bangkok’s congested streets

each month.
Implementing a car reduc-

tion plan might be hard, Mr
Thaksin added, as Thailand
had become a regional centre

for car manufacturing. The
unstable nature of Thai poli-

tics meant he was unsure bow
long he would remain a minis-

ter. Bat he promised strict law
enforcement and a computer-
ised traffic light system would
cat travelling times in Bang-
kok by 20 per cent by January.

Malaysian privatisation loses allure
Kieran Cooke reports on disillusionment among investors and consumers

’V V* «. I nnmfie.. fl/v’iictJ minictorc nf (miner government to keen to]M alaysia's privatisa-

tion programme, at

one time the toast of
tbe investment community, is

losing its allure.

Companies once state-con-

trolled account for about 40 per

cent of the capitalisation of the

Kuala Lumpur stock market
Foreign investors who for-

merly fell over each other in a
rush to buy stakes in newly-
privatised entities are now
staying away. Local investors

are following suit.

Political interference in the
privatisation process, plus con-

fused and often contradictory

policy implementation, have
caused disillusionment among
investors. Consumers are
increasingly angry about what
they see as profiteering by pri-

vatised companies.
Privatisation has been a key

element in the economic strat-

egy of the government of Dr
Mahathir Mohamad, the prime
minister. The world's free

marketeers have applauded as
airports, roads, telecommuni-
cations and a host of other
enterprises have been fully or
partly privatised. According to

government figures, the pro-

gramme, started 12 years ago.

has generated public spending
savings of M$43bn (£l2bn). At
the same time Mjllbn has
been accumulated from the
sale of former state entities.

Critics of tbe government’s
handling of the privatisation

process have focused their fire

an Tenaga Nasional, the partly

privatised electricity utility. In
May, the government derided
that Tenaga. floated in 1992

and now one of the counter's

biggest listed companies,
should not be allowed to raise

its prices. The government,
worried about growing infla-

tionary pressures in the fast-

expanding economy, said the
increase was not justified.

Investors cried foul. They

accused ministers of going
back on an agreed formula
allowing Tenaga to adjust its

charges in line with fuel prices

and other costs.

Tenaga has been further
threatened by competition
from five independent power
producers licensed by the gov-

ernment Under tbe terms of

government-sponsored agree-

ments. Tenaga has to buy
power from the independent
producers, all of whom have
strong political links, even if

there is no demand for extra

supplies, and at rates now
higher than its own production

costs.

At the same time, consumers
complain that although Malay-
sia has a considerable surplus,

blackouts and breakdowns are

still common. The island of

Penang, home to much of the

country’s electronics industry,

has been badly affected. With
each succeeding calamity Ten-
aga’s performance on the stock

market has taken a tumble.
Shares once worth M$2Q are
now trading around MS9.
“Tenaga has shown investors

and consumers that privatisa-

tion is not some kind of pana-
cea." says a locally based fund
manager. “The early euphoria
which surrounded privatisa-

tion has disappeared."

Other privatised entities
have come under fire:

Telekom Malaysia: the tele-

coms utility was partly priva-

tised in 1992 and is now the

country’s biggest listed com-
pany. Investors have become
increasingly concerned by a
deregulation policy which has
seen telecommunication
licences handed out to nine
companies. Again, many of the
new operators have political

connections.

Telekom has warned that its

interests have been severely
affected by what amounts to a
telecoms free-for-all in what is

Malaysian
privatisation -

the top
targets

’^\ New administrative capital south of Kuala Lumpur

Bakun (Sarawak) hydroelectric scheme

• \ Independent power plants

New Kuala Lumpur international airport

" ^ Road/rafl links to new airport

Gas pipe Kuala Lumpur/Thaitand border

Water/ sewerage system

• Kuala Lumpur light rail system

MS2Cbr.

MSlSbn

MSlGbn

MSSbn

MSTbn

MSTbn

MSebn

MS5bn

still a relatively small market.
Belatedly, the government
seems to have realised the
unwisdom of its actions. Dr
Mahathir has said the telecoms

sector must be rationalised.

“Some sort of co-operation or

merger could be initiated so
that we only have about three

or four companies,” the prime
minister said recently.

Toll roads: Malaysia has
been the developing world's
toll road pioneer. Centrepiece

of the programme has been
construction of the north-south
highway, which stretches for

845km down the Malay penin-

sula. In 1988, United Engineers
Malaysia fUEM). then directly

owned by Dr Mahathir’s
• United Malays National Organ-
isation political party, won the

contract for the highway on a
build-operate-transfer (BOT)
basis. The highway was folly

opened last year, well ahead of

schedule. But it cost nearly
M$7bn, almost twice the origi-

nal estimate.

The highway's operators are
now asking for a 33 per cent

increase in toll fees to cover
rising maintenance and service

charges, plus debt financing
costs. Motorists are urging the

government to keep tolls at the

present level-

investors in the scheme are

watching events closely: they

say the highway's operators

are contractually entitled to

the increase. “If the govern-

ment refuses to raise the toll,

then foreign investors will

inevitably put a higher risk

premium on such projects in

Malaysia. *~ said a foreign ana-

lyst. “That in turn will mean
higher future financing
charges."

Water and sewerage: In 1993

a consortium made up of Mal-

aysia's Berjaya group and
North West Water of Britain

won a BOT contract worth
M$4bn-MS6bn to upgrade the
country's water and sewerage
system. Private and commer-
cial users are up in arms about
biEs they have received. Many
are refusing to pay. The gov-

ernment has stepped in to tell

the consortium to revise some
of its billing policies.

Many feel an ombudsman
with wide powers is needed to

arbitrate between the often

conflicting interests of the gov-

ernment. investors and con-
sumers. But it is unlikely Dr
.Mahathir would let anyone
challenge government policy.

An arbitrator would find it

hard to confront the forces of

well-connected companies.
Privatisation is crucial to the

government's ambitious over-
all development programme.
More than 30 partly or fully

privatised projects at an esti-

mated total cost of M$163bn
are due for completion between
now and 2020. target date for

Malaysia to be turned into a
fully industrialised nation.

“What we can privatise, we
will privatise," says Dr
Mahathir. But if investors con-
tinue to shy away, privatisa-

tion, and Malaysia’s whole
development programme,
could be in jeopardy.

India and Russia ‘sort out’ differences
By Shiraz Stdhva in New DeBti

India and Russia yesterday
claimed they had “sorted out"
differences which had impeded
the development bilateral trade
and links in other areas.
Ending a meeting of an inter-

governmental commission on

trade, economic, scientific and
technical cooperation in New
Delhi, Indian and Russian offi-

cials said they were deter-

mined to increase bilateral

trade which suffered after the
Soviet Union collapsed in 1991.

“We have made major prog-

ress,” Mr Pranab Mukherjee,

India's foreign minister, said
after the talks, during which
India promised medical aid for

victims of the 1986 Chernobyl
nuclear accident. “We are gen-
erally satisfied with the
results," said Mr Yuri Yarov,
Russian deputy prime minister.

But a long-standing issue

over debt was unresolved as
Russia failed to convince India

to convert its long-standing
rupee debt into hard currency.

India says the 1993 pact was
signed only after debate about
the rate of repayment follow-

ing the rouble’s plunge, and
declined to amend the terms.

Under the 1993 agreement,
Russia had agreed to use the
annual rupee debt repayment
of Rs30bn (S560m) to buy goods
and services from India. Rus-
sian officials say trade is slow,
despite a 93 per cent rise in the
first four months of this

year.

Perrier recalls Valvert brand water in Japan
By Emiko Terazono In Tokyo
and Ian Rodger In Zurich

Perrier, the mineral waters
subsidiary of Nestle, suffered
its second big embarrassment
in five years as its Japanese
division recalled hundreds of

bottles of its Valvert brand
mineral water after Japanese
health authorities claimed they
had found mould in one of the
bottles.

Perrier, when an
-

indepen-

dent company, was forced to
destroy its entire world stock
of 160m bottles of mineral
water in 1990 after tiny traces
of benzene, a carcinogenic sub-
stance. were said to have been
found in bottles in the US.

It made provisions of FF435m
(then about £45.3m) in its

accounts to cover the costs,
but analysts believe the true
cost was much higher.

Perrier Japan said yesterday
the Japanese authorities had

not allowed it to inspect the
Valvert bottle involved, and it

could not confirm the allega-

tions.

Nestle, the world's largest
foods group, which acquired
Perrier in 1993, said the Val-

vert bottle was part of a lot

consisting of 30,000 cases, all

but a few hundred bottles of

which had already been con-

sumed without complaint
“We are following up care-

fully. but our own laboratory

analysis shows the bottles
were totally safe." Nestle bead-
quarters in Switzerland said.

They had no intention of with-

drawing the brand from other
markets. Valvert was launched
in 1992 using a Belgian source.

The move came as more than
a dozen mineral water brands
have recently been found alleg-

edly contaminated in Japan
and inspection procedures
have been tightened.

Japanese authorities have

ordered tbe recall of bottles

from New Zealand, Australia,

Canada, Italy, and Switzerland
since September, but no illness

has been attributed to the
alleged contamination.
European * mineral water

companies said some impuri-
ties found by health authori-
ties have in fact been con-
gealed minerals such as
calcium and magnesium.
Some European embassies

have complained to the Japa-

nese ministry of health and
welfare for stirring up unwar-
ranted concern.

Consumption of mineral
water has surged in Japan fol-

lowing lifting of a ban on
unsterilised mineral water
imports in 1986. Last year 1.5m
tonnes were imported, up 114.6
per cent from 1993.

Importers suggest that lax
inspection of some retailers'

private brand water could have
started the mould scare.
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Unemployment rate, %

Same: Bataaream

Australia's unemployment
rate rose to per cent in

September, from SJZ per cent

in the previous month, an
increase which surprised

financial markets and leaves

tbe jobless percentage higher
than it was five months ago.

Most analysts had predicted a
tma)i increase in th»

employment numbers during
September. In the event, the

estimate of total employment
feD by 15,800 after remaining
static in August The estimate

of part-time employment
which earlier this year was
showing strong growth, also

fell for the third consecutive month. Yesterday's data is bound
to add to the debate over the extent to which Australia’s

economy is now slowing. Several key statistics, such as impost
levels, surest a fairly sharp deceleration, but others, such as

retail sales data, indicate a more moderate downturn.
The rate at which the economy is losing steam could have

significant political consequences, with economists and the
business community divided over whether there will be scope
for an interest rate cut ahead of the federal election, which
most be called by May next year. Nikki Tail, Sydney

Fire at Murdoch’s Sydney base
Media head Mr Rupert Murdoch watched from a Sydney
carpark yesterday as firefighters battled a blaze at the
headquarters of his Australian newspaper operations. Flames
shot from the top of the fivestorey building and black smoke
billowed over the city as Mr Murdoch arrived for lunch.

Surrounded by more than 1,000 News Corp staff evacuated

from the building moments earlier, Mr Murdoch watched tbe
fire for 10-15 minutes Tbe building houses the offices of three

newspapers published by Murdoch’s News Ltd subsidiary.

No one was injured in the blaze, which is thought to have
started in the basement and to have shot up to tbe roof via
air-conditioning ducts. It caused no damage to the main floors

of the building. Staff returned to the building three hours
later. Reuter, Sydney

Thailand bans journalists
Thailand has temporarily banned Australian journalists from
receiving visas to work in the country as a protest against
Australian media reports which were deemed disrespectful to

Thai King Bbumiboi Adulyadej.

An article in the Age newspaper last year about the Royal
Pardon of an Australian serving a jail sentence for heroin
trafficking was accompanied by a cartoon about the king .

Tha iland has open and often freewheeling media and in
general welcomes foreign journalists, but any criticism of the
king and the monarchy is both against the law and morally
taboo.

The ban will not immediately apply to Australian journalists
already working in Thailand, although they will be subject to
extra scrutiny when applying for visa renewal. Ural officials
are understood to be demanding assurances from the
Australian government that disrespect for the kfag will not be
shown in the future, something tbe Australians cannot
realistically guarantee, thus belying some of the country’s
high-profile campaign to claim cultural ties with
Aste- Ted Bardacke, Bangkok

Karachi hit by strike
Karachi, Pakistan’s southern port city, came to a grinding halt
yesterday in response to a strike called by the MQM or
Mohajir Qaumi Movement, the city’s most powerful ethnic
political party. Gangs of young men burned tyres and put road
blocks in parts of the city to enforce the strike, eye witnesses
said. At least six people died in strike-related violence.
The strike was called to protest at Tuesday's killing of fourMQM activists, who were allegedly killed by unknown

pnmen while in police custody. However, the MQM and some
human rights groups have disputed the official account
claiming that they were shot dead by the policemen.
Yesterday’s strike was the 17th this year, disrupting

commercial and industrial activity. There was no trading on
the Karachi Stock Exchange. Pakistan's largest stock
market Farhan Bokhan. London, and agencies

ighters gather in Kabul
Hundreds of fighters loyal to Mr Burhanuddin Rabbani. the
embattled president of Afghanistan, were gathering yesterdaym the suburbs of Kabul, the country's capital, waiting for

J"*—* f
c^ter-attack against the Islamic taleban

fighters. In their latest victory on Tuesday, the taleban hadraptured one of the key government positions known asCh^asi^b and launched rocket attacks on the city.
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charges from the Afghan government dampened prospects ofimmediate UN involvement in a peace
prospects oi

effort. Farhan Bokhan, London, and agencies

The quest to put wine on the Chinese table
Tony Walker visits a winery cashing in on a revolution in drinking tastesL in Ke Qiang's introduc-

tion to vintage wines
was a sour experience.

“When I first tasted white wine
it reminded me of vinegar,” he
recalls.

That was almost a decade
ago. But, In the years since. Mr
Lin has become a convert,
extolling tbe virtues of the
nestings and chardonnays pro-

duced on the slopes of Laoshan
an China’s coast south-east of

Beijing.
“Attitudes are changing

among Chinese consumers,” he
says. “After sampling drier

table wines, people realise the

taste is better, more pleasant
than the sweet wines or grain

spirit they have been used to."

Mr Lin, manager of the Hua-
dong winery, located an hour's

drive north of the port city of

Qingdao, is understandably
enthusiastic about his product,

but he Is not exaggerating
when he says that a revolution

in Chinese wine tastes is under
way.

Huadong Winery, a joint ven-
ture 60 per cent owned by
Qingdao Winery and the Shan-
dong Food Import and Export
Corporation and 40 per cent by
Allied Domecq of the UK. is an
immediate beneficiary of this

trend - and one of the cata-

lysts.

Its nestings and chardon-
nays have found a ready mar-
ket among Chinese consumers
and foreign residents and tour-

ists. but Huadong winery can-

not nearly satisfy demand from
output of about 100,000 cases a
year.

Plans are therefore afoot to

increase production of wines
and spirits, including a spu-

mante, at the larger Qingdao
winery in Qingdao city.

Allied Domecq and the state-

owned Qingdao Winery are

negotiating a joint venture in

which the UK side would hold

60 per cent. Eventually the

Huadong winery would be
absorbed into the new venture.

Mr Henry Pomeroy, director

of corporate affairs for Allied

Domecq, says of China: “It

offers us a huge potential mar-
ket. . . We do believe it’s the
world's great emerging mar-
ket"

Allied Domecq. which ranks
number two in the world in

nines and spirits sales, and
whose brands include BaEan-
tines - whisky, Conrvotsier
cognac and Beefeater gin, sees
its Qingdao operations as a
means of reinforcing Its pres-

ence in China.
As Mr Pomeroy says: “This

venture will help us in our
main area of interest which is

distilled spirits, by giving us a
presence in China . In these

emerging markets there is an
aspiration towards premium
spirits. The big thing is that we
don’t know if this will be a

bigger market for cognac or for
whisky.”
Mr Lin believes that the two

sides should “quicken their
steps" to take advantage of the
fast-growing Chinese consumer
market.

“All those years of training
and investment are beginning
to pay off,” he says of the ven-
ture begun in 1985 by the late
Michael Parry, a Hong Kong
based wine merchant, and the
Chinese partners.

Hiram Walker, the Canadian
wine and spirit company
acquired by Allied Domecq
purchased Mr Parry’s share
after his company. Parry
Pacific, ran into finanrfa i riifTj.

cutties in the late 1980s.
One of the keys to the suc-

cess of Huadong. whose dry
whites are highly regarded
has been the involvement from
the early 1990s of Australian
winemakers, who come to the

Qingdao area in the Australian
off-season.

Mr Tony Cooke of Speci-
alised Winery and Technical
Services, whose company is
helping upgrade the Qingdao
plant, says Huadang’s chardon-
nays and nestings are “bronze
medal' standard, and its 1994
vintage is “by for the best wine
to come out of China”.
Huadong is also fortunate

that, because demand far
exceeds supply, marketing is
straightforward. In fact, the
biggest challenge is the need to
increase production, but lack
of suitable grapes is proving a
bmner. The company is con-
sidering a number of possible
growing sites nearby, but it
mil not be until next century
that new vineyards come into
production.

In tbe meantime. Huadong
relies ou grapes produced in
surrounding areas by peasant

farmers. Supplies tend tc
variable quality, but
dong’s viticulturists are
ing closely with farmer*
viding cuttings and ad
on growing methods, to
ensure better quality.
“The biggest issue," sa

Lin, “is how to hnproti
quality of grapes, and
team our staff to mee
demands of the market"
Huadong and Qingdao

enes plan to be producing
tonnes of wines and spir
the year 2000. more thar
hie present productio
seems an ambitious targem 1985, when the venturi
launched, chances of su
tony producing vintage
wines in China were not
highly.

Now the formula is in i

ffie challenge for Huadooi
rts partners will be to m;
their success.

*
ASIA-PACIFIC NEVySPjGEST

Loan troubles for

Taiwan creditors
Almost a fifth of Taiwan’s 385 credit cooperatives, formers’

and fishermens’ associations have seriously overdue loan

ratios of above 5 per cent, the government said yesterday.

Overdue loans have also been rising steadily at mainstream

banks including the three large state-run banks, but most of

them are still below the 5 per cent leveL

Bad loans and worries about financial stability have led to

han>f mne on several credit unions in the last few months. Tbe

latest to be hit is a fanners’ association In Kaobsiung,

southern Taiwan. Over tbe past week, customers have

withdrawn more than TJl^bn (S48m). Bethan Hutton, Taipei

Australian jobless at 8.5%

i
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Setback for

California’s

electric car

NEWS: THE AMERICAS

September
wholesale
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pnces up
0.3% in US
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Experts boost carmakers 5

drive
against zero-emission quotas
py Christopher Parkas
wlo® Angeles

s$!
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US motor industry executives
cmim to have won independent
s^jport for their campaign to
change California’s plans to
introduce fixed quotas for bat-
tery-powered cars in 1998.
An expert panel appointed at

the request of California Gov-
ernor Pete Wilson, said a new
generation of batteries capable
of matching carmakers’ crite-
ria for the successful launch of
mass-market zero-emission
vehicles would not be ready
until the turn of the century at
the earliest

'

;
“However. . . these promise

major performance advances
over existing lead-add bat-
teries, and their prospective
higher costs appear to be bal-
anced by good prospects for

' substantially longer life," the
panel said.

The findings, presented at an
open forum in Los Angeles on
Wednesday, were seized on by
executives who have been lob-
bying for almost five years
against -the sales timetable
introduced by the California
Air Resources Board.
Mr Frank Schweibold, for

General Motors, said he was
encouraged by the panel's
assessment They have done
is all' a favour,” he said. The
report, prepared after meetings
with leading battery-makers
and researchers in the US,

. Japan and Europe, would help
sflence “braggarts" from small

manufacturers who claimed to
have mastered the technology.

“And the politicians have
now got a chance to make a
more objective assessment of
the situation.” he said.

The panel's findings tallipri

with the conclusions of a paper
by the US Advanced Battery
Consortium, a joint venture
between industry, academics,
power utilities and the federal

government, which said vol-

ume production, ol basic but

.
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suitable batteries was not
expected before 2000.
Even that timescale for

so-called “mid-term" batteries
assumed state and federal sub-
sidies would be paid to mair»
the vehicles affordable.
However, batteries capable

of sustaining a “normal" com-
petitive market would be even
longer in development Criteria
for such power packs included
doubling their projected
useful fife from five to 10 years,
and reducing prices by a third.

Mr John Wallace, speaking
for Ford, said with existing
lead-acid battery technology,
the seven large-scale motor
manufacturers affected by the
Californian mandate would not
be able to attain the statutory
1998 target of zero-emission
registrations equivalent to 2
per cent of aQ sales that year.
Mr Schweibold complained

that setting an effective target
of 40,000 obligatory sales to be
shared between GM, Chrysler,

Ford, Nissan, Honda, Mazda
and Toyota was wholly at odds
with the commercial realities

of building markets.
Although the totals could be

bolstered by similar regula-
tions adopted by New York
and Massachusetts and plans
under consideration in nine
other states, the industry is

certain to continue its cam-
paign against mandatory quo-
tas wherever they emerge.
Most carmakers are now pre-

pared to launch low-efficiency

lead-add battery cars in Calif-

ornia at the appointed time,
even though they remain con-

vinced that the move is prema-
ture and that the vehicles’ lim-

ited range and battery life will

damage fixture prospects.

The panel's full report is

expected to be presented to the

Air Resources Board later this

month and wifi {day a central

role in a scheduled final review

of the situation next January
after which the 1996 mandate

. is- due tobecome irrevocable.
*

Wholesale prices in the US
rose 0.3 per cent in September,
the largest increase since Jan-
nary. led by a jump in food
prices, the Labour Department
said yesterday, Reuter reports

from Washington.
The rise in the producer

price index for finished goods,
which had been expected by
Wall Street economists, fol-

lowed a seasonally adjusted
0.1 per cent drop in August
and left the index 1.8 per cent
above its level of 12 months
ago.

Excluding the volatile food
and energy components of the
index, the so-called "core" rate
of wholesale inflation rose 0J2
per cent last month after ris-

ing 0.1 per cent in August, the
department said.

“These data do not worry me
on the inflation front,” said
Mr Allan Leslie, chief econo-
mist at Zions First National
Bank. “It would take at least

two or three months of data
with these size changes or
greater to signal any meaning-
ful uptick in inflation.

“We saw earlier this year
big changes in the care and
intermediate goods that never
showed through to finished
goods,” he said. “I believe

these changes will not show
through to the finished
goods.”
In a separate report, the

department said the number of
workers applying for unem-
ployment benefits for the first

time rose slightly to a season-

ally adjusted 348,000 in the
first week of October from
342,000 in the last week of

|

September. Bat the more sta-

ble four-week moving average

of first-time jobless claims
declined in the same period, to

347,750 from 351.750, the
department said.

The reports follow recent

indications the US economy is

slowly regaining some of its

momentum after growing at a
meagre 1.3 per cart rate in the

second quarter, its weakest
quarterly performance in more
than two years.

Today the department is due
to release its consumer price

index for September, the most
widely nsed measure of infla-

tion. - -
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REPUBLICAN PRESIDENTIAL HOPEFUIE: Gathering in New Hampshire after the first televised campaign debate of tire season are (1 to r) Sen Arlen Specter; Sen Phil

Gramm; radio talk show host Alan Keyes; former Tennessee governor Lamar Alexander; millionaire publisher Steve Forbes; Senate majority leader Bob Dole;

commentator Pat Buchanan; California representative Bob Dornan; Michigan businessman Merry Taylor and Sen Richard Lugar

IMF mixes stiff medicine for Venezuela
By Stephen Fkfler,

Latin America Editor

The administration of President Rafael
Caldera of Venezuela, which since tak-

ing office in February 1994 has been a
vehement critic of the International

Monetary Fund, is now negotiating in

earnest to obtain IMF finance.

Mr Luis Matos Azdcar. Venezuela’s
finance minister, bag extended his stay
in Washington following the IMF and
World Rank annual meetings in order

to continue talks with the Fund. An
IMF team is expected in Caracas in the
next week or two.
The IMF conditions for a loan are

expected to include a deep devaluation,
a rapid end to exchange controls and
measures to cut sharply a fiscal deficit

this year of around 8 per cent of gross

domestic product.

The Fund is likely to seek, among
other things, an increase in the scope
and rate of the partial 12Vi per cent

value added tax. a further increase in
the price of petrol beyond that imple-

mented last month, and budget spend-
ing cuts.

Mr Matos Azocar, who has already

conceded the need for some of these
measures, favours slower implementa-
tion. He has said he expects an IMF
agreement by early December.

The negotiations come amid a signifi-

cant deterioration in the country’s

external accounts. The Venezuelan boli-

var, fixed officially at 170 to the dollar,

continues to weaken in unofficial trad-

ing. The rate implied by the trading of

the country's Brady bonds in Caracas

fell this week through 300.

Foreign reserves have fallen to

$9.29bn, according to the latest figures

for mid-September, only slightly above
the low of June 1994 which triggered

the original imposition of exchange con-

trols. Arrears to the Paris Club of credi-

tor governments are now estimated at

{850m, virile the government is also

behind in payments to domestic bond

holders and suppliers.

According to Mr Paulo Leme, an
economist with Goldman Sachs in New
York, the government appears to have
decided there is no alternative to an
IMF programme.

The main questions that ramain are

whether the populist Mr Caldera will be
able to accept the tough IMF terms and,

if he does, the reaction of the Venezue-
lan people. “It's going to be a harder

operation this time than in 1989," said

Mr Leme. Them an IMF-inspired pro-

gramme including petrol price rises

triggered riots in Caracas in which
more than 300 people were killed.

Ecuador in crisis as vice-president quits
By Raymond Co&tt in Quito

Ecuador’s vice-president, Mr Alberto
Dahik, has resigned after the supreme
court issued an arrest warrant for him
on charges of corruption.
The court's move has intensified the

country's political crisis, pitting the two
branches of state against each other in

a battle that threatens to engulf the
government
Mr Carlos Solorzano. head of the

supreme court, alleged there were indi-

cations that the vice-president had mis-

used secret state funds. He ordered the
freezing of Mr Dahik's hank accounts
and instructed police to prevent Mr
Dahik from leaving the country.

However, one official in Quito yester-

day suggested Mr Dahik, who resigned

on Wednesday night, had already been
granted political asylum by “a friendly

country."

Mr Dahik has maintained that the

accusations against him are motivated
by opposition to his economic reforms.

He has acknowledged granting budget-

ary concessions and political appoint-

ments to the opposition Social Christian

party in exchange for their support, but
riaimad this was a necessary part of
governing and did not constitute brib-

ery. Mr Dahik denies any misuse of

state funds.

Mr Solorzano also alleged that the

court's investigations into the corrup-

tion charges were being impeded by
high-level officials. Earlier this week he
was denied access to the central bank
after President Sixto Duran Ballon on

Monday issued a decree making himself
the sole custodian of documents stared

there. The mirmffimpH papers allegedly

document the government’s use of

secret funds. The president insists Mr
Solorzano cannot make them public
because they contain state secrets.

Mr Dur&n Ballen said that despite

attempts to destabilise his government,

he would see through the end of his

term with the determination to solidify

a “still imperfect democracy.”
“The country is living the most dra-

matic moments of its democratic his-

tory," said the president in a televised

address. The current political system is

“no longer effective in satisfying the

needs of the country,” he said.

Fears are growing that the govern-

ment could be seriously weakened even

if it manages to survive the crisis. A
special assembly of congress has been
railed for next week to consider candi-

dates for the vice-presidency.

During the administration, whose
term of office runs until August some
23 ministers have left office, many of

them forced to resign or impeached by
congress. Only last week Mr Abraham
Romero resigned as interior minister,

apparently over a disagreement with
the president

The political crisis has hit interest

rates and the country's currency, while

Ecuador’s battered image is beginning
to affect foreign investment. An
international energy consortium
interested in constructing a -large
hydro-electric plant recently withdrew
its offer.
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People should never lose knowledge, creativity

and forward thinking simply because someone

didn't know how to share it. There is a space

that lies between the time knowledge is

acquired and things are created, and the time when
things are shared on paper. This is the space
where Rank Xerox works. And this is where a vision

lives. Introducing the Rank Xerox Document Centre. The
Document Centre is the new way to control and
manage all of your documents on your network.
From anywhere in the world. To anywhere. It goes

This is never having to vhi

see what you’ve done. Thisj

package of functional shortcuts. In fact,

you won’t even find it where you’re used
to finding us. ft lives within your network. Until -

now, offices have been networked, but documents
haven’t The Document Centre features open system
architecture that allows you to better manage and
guide the documents created on your network until
they reach their final destination. It bridges the
gap between electronic documents and paper docu-
ments. And It helps people work more efficiently
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Sto*^ if the right people are going to

mowing that no matter how big the

seem,

manage.

pausing that just

can be

accomplished with

knowledge and creativity,

once you know how to pass

it on. This is where

you know you’ve

contributed.

This is the

Rank Xerox

Document

s Centre.
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and creatively, because it rewards

productivity with time for forward

thinking. It all starts with a click on an icon.

Just like that, the world becomes a

friendlier place. And with the Document Centre, you’re

not just scanning, faxing, copying and printing from

your desktop. You’re thinking, gathering, creating.

You’re doing more with the information

that you want to share. Getting it out to

more people, in more ways, than you ever

have before. Because the entire process

is intuitive. The Rank Xerox Document Centre adapts to you.

That’s the way technology is supposed to work.

That’s what lets you concentrate on the future.

And that’s what lets you look back with a sense of

accomplishment Which, when you get right down

to it, is really what it’s all about To see how the

Document Centre 20 or Document Centre 55 can

help you, just call us at 0800 787 787, or meet us on

the website at http://www.xerox.com.
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NEWS: UK
Conservative party conference Big effort is promised to give small businesses more help

Adams Nobel rumour prompts jitters
By John Kampfner,
Westminster Correspondent

A robust defence by Sir Patrick
Mayhew, Northern Ireland sec-
retary. of the British govern-
ment’s strategy in the province
was overshadowed yesterday
by speculation about the Nobel
peace prize.

Senior Conservatives last
“gut expressed concern at the
possibility that Mr Gerry
Adams, Sinn F&in president,
wiU win the award - which
will be announced as Mr John
Major, the prime minister

addresses the conference today
- along with the prime minis-

ter and other leading figures in

the Northern Ireland peace
process.

Sir Patrick was at pains to

assure pro-unionists within
Tory ranks that their cause
had not been sold out. Bat he
warned them a settlement

must do equal justice to the

nationalist community.

He restated the three condi-

tions he set out in Washington
in March for Sinn Fein to take
part in all-party talks - a com-
mitment in principle to decora-

Anti-EU speech
arouses anger of
ministers
By John Kampfner, Robert
Peston and Robert Shrimsley

Several leading cabinet
members have expressed indig-

nation at Mr Michael Portillo,

defence secretary, for his
fiercely anti-European speech
on Tuesday. Mr Portillo's deci-

sion to raise the European
stakes was seen by ministers

as particularly insensitive
because it came soon after the
defection to the Labour party

of Mr Alan Howarth, MP for

Stratford-upon-Avon. Mr
Howarth said he deplored the
Conservatives' drift to tbe
right.

Senior Conservatives fear
further defections unless Mr
Major responds to tbe asser-

tion by Mr Tony Blair, the
Labour leader, that under his

leadership Labour has inher-

ited the traditional Tory man-
tle as the party representing

all British interests. Mr Major's

speech today, at tbe culmina-
tion of his party’s conference,

is expected to respond to Mr
Blair’s challenge.

He is expected to adopt a
measured tone on the Euro-
pean Union and also to attempt
to dispel the government’s
image of being uncaring about
the disadvantaged.

A senior spokesman for the
European Commission. Mr

Peter Guilford, took the sur-

prising step yesterday of
addressing a question directly

to Mr Michael Heseltine. dep-

uty prime minister, during a

BBC television phone-in.

"How can Mr Heseltine reas-

sure those Britons on this side

of the Channel who are

increasingly convinced that
ministerial Brussels-bashing
will erode Britain's influence

in the European Union at a
time when it needs it most,

and may even help lose the

Conservatives the next elec-

tion?” Mr Guilford asked.

Meanwhile Mr Stephen Dor-
re11. health secretary and a
minister seen as the rising star

of Conservative moderates,
said yesterday; “We must learn

the language which allows us
to express our European
case . . . with confidence.
When we find the language to

do that we shall surprise our-

selves by how many people
agree with us.”

Mr Heseltine has denied that

his speech on Wednesday was
a direct rebuke to Mr Portillo.

He warned on Wednesday that

"you can wrap yourself in a
flag of any colour, and you can
mouth whatever patriotic rhet-

oric the PR merchants can
devise". On Tuesday Mr Por-

tillo recalled the sacrifices of

British troops in the second

mission IRA arms; agreement
on how this could take place,

and “some actual decommis-
sioning to show good faith”.

"It is all about confidence.

We want to see Sinn Fein in

that process. But Sinn F&in are

inextricably linked, now as in

the past, with tbe IRA." he said

in a speech which won an
impressively long standing
ovation.

However, senior officials

were preparing themselves for

what one of them described as
"the most awful eventuality”,

of Mr Major having to share

the Nobel rostrum - and the

credit - with Mr Adams for the

ceasefires. Ministers concede
that a meeting between tbe
two will have to be arranged at

some point, possibly before

President Bill Clinton visits

Britain and Ireland at the end
of next month. But they want
it on their own terms.

Senior ministers have indi-

cated that once the party con-

ference is over efforts will be
made to start intensive talks as

soon as possible, including

Sinn Fein and other parties.

These would form the centre-

piece of a "twin track”
approach — political talks run-

ning concurrently with an
international commission on
paramilitary arms.
Mr Michael Ancram, North-

ern Ireland's political develop-

ment minister, has refused to

rule out the possibility that

IRA weapons could be placed

under military authority in tbe

Irish Republic.
“That might be one of the

elements an international com-
mission will look at,” Mr
Ancram told a fringe meeting
at the conference.

Old flames passing the torch: Baroness Thatcher, tbe former prime minister, with her successor

John Major, was given a predictable warm welcome on the platform at the conference yesterday

world war, and said the coun-

try was now blessed with sol-

diers willing to give their lives

“for Britain, not for Brussels”.

• Most government depart-

ments are to appoint a minis-

ter with special responsibility

for helping small businesses,

said Mr Ian Lang, chief indus-

try minister, our Chief Politi-

cal Correspondent writes.

Mr Lang told the conference
that the government had to do
more to help the 3.6m small
companies in the UK. He said

that the 17 government depart-

ments which affect small com-
panies would each designate
one minister to look after the
sector’s interests in discussions

on the development of fresh

policies.

"The small-business agenda
will now be central to the gov-

ernment's decision making
process, as we seek to spread
still wider and deeper the
enterprise culture - that spirit

of adventure - on which our
future depends.”

The Federation of Small
Businesses said the announce-

ment should lead to the devel-

opment of a separate depart-

ment for smaller enterprises.

“It is the small firms which are

creating the jobs in this coun-

try, and unless they are looked
after we could end up with a
jobless recovery.” the federa-

tion said.

Mr Lang was cheered as be
delivered a fierce attack on
Labour plans for a minimum
wage. "Imposing an artificial

pay rise is the fastest and
surest way to destroy jobs.” he
said.

Food price rises

signal end
to store wars
By GHUan Tett,

Economics Correspondent
Food pete*

The supermarket price wars
wn earlier in the economic

recovery appear to have ended.

official figures suggested yes-

terday.

Although food prices were
flat

,
or even falling in the sum-

mer and autumn of 1994, they

have risen sharply in the past

few months. This pushed
annual food price inflation up

to 5.7 per cent in September,

the Central Statistical Office

said.

The rise was coupled with a

sharp price rebound in the

household and clothing sector,

as shops sought to push
through price increases on new
stock after their extended sum-

mer sales.

These factors boosted the
underlying rate of retail price

inflation - which excludes

interest payments on loans to

buy homes - to 3.1 per cent in

September, np from 2.9 per
cent the previous month.
Measured without mortgage

interest payments and indirect

taxes - the Rank of England’s
preferred measure - prices

rose by 2-6 per cent in the year

to September, up from 2i> per

cent in August The all-items

"headline” inflation rate was
3.9 per cent, up from 3.6 per
cent in August
The sharp rise in food prices

accounted for almost half of
the increase in the headline
rate between August and Sep-

tember. the CSO said.

Part of this increase reflected

the unusually hot summer,
which affected crops and
slaughter patterns. Conse-
quently. although seasonal
food prices fell, they did not
fall as much as last year.

However, the non-seasonal
monthly food price rise of 0.4

per cent and 4.4 per cent over

the year suggested that super-

markets were also pushing
through price increases irre-

spective of the weather. Mr Ian

Shepherdson, UK economist at

Midland Global Markets, said

supermarkets were "increasing
their margins at an astonish-

ing rate”. He said this was evi-

dence the recent large number
of loyalty schemes introduced

Annual % change
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by supermarkets were a means
to enable them to charge
higher prices. “But some sort

of price ceiling cannot be far

away.”
Other economists said tbe i

per cent monthly rise in the

price of household goods and
3-9 per cent rise in clothing

prices was more striking. The
pattern may partly reflect lat-

er-than-usual summer sales in

August, but it also reawakened
fears that any upturn in con-

sumer spending later this year
could further unleash inflation-

ary pressures.

Mr David Coleman, econo-
mist at CIBC. said: “These
sharp increases may well be
unsustainable given tbe weak-
ness of consumer demand, but
it will be at least another
month before this argument
can be proven.”

• Tbe number of households
whose mortgages are bigger
than the value of their homes
rose by 90,000 between the end
cf June and the end of last

month to total 1 .12m, accord-

ing to Woolwich, the UK's
third largest building society.

Alison Smith writes. It is the

first rise in negative equity
since the third quarter of last

year. Woolwich attributed it to

the 1 per cent drop in house
prices between the two dates.

The regions worst affected

were north-west England and
the east Midlands. For the first

time in 18 months some house-
holds with negative equity
were recorded in Scotland,
although the total these - 5,000
- is still modest compared with ,

other regions. I

Exchange
to amend
rules on
listings
By Norma Cohen,
Investments Correspondent

The London Stock Exchange
yesterday published amend-
ments to its listing rules
intended to put in place recom-
mendations of the Greenbury
Study Group on Directors'
Remuneration by the end of
the year.

The new rules affect
accounting periods beginning
after December 31 1995,
instead of October 31 1995 as
originally proposed-
Also, the amendments

announced yesterday do not
address the thorniest elements
of directors’ remuneration
considered by die Greenbury
committee - benefits paid
under long-term incentive
schemes, the prohibitions on
discounted share options and
the phasing in of option grants
and the disclosure of pension
benefits.

A further consultation paper
on these important areas will

be issued by the end
.
of the

month.
The exchange said that it

had received mare than 170
responses to its consultation
paper on disclosure of execu-
tive pay in July and that a
wide range of views had been
expressed.

Mr Richard Kilsby, the
exchange's dlrector of market
services, said: “Our discus-
sions with . companies and
other market participants
showed that further consulta-

tion is needed in relation to

three elements of tbe Green-
bury recommendations to
ensure they are entirely clear

before they can be incorpo-
rated into the listing rules.”

In particular, a more precise

definition of what constitutes

a long-tom incentive scheme
needed to be developed before

the exchange could require
companies to seek share-
holder approval for such
schemes. -

The exchange also said that

actuarial bodies, which have
issued recommendations on
how to disclose the value of
executive pension benefits, I

needed to reach a consensus
on the best method for calcu-

lating those benefits.
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Our sense of

direction

extends over live

continents

At Gulf Air, we fly to over

50 destinations around the

world, with a regional network

within the Gulf that no other

airline can match. We've always

believed in setting our sights

further, and are committed to

the ongoing expansion of our

international network.

Now we're looking towards

increasing destinations in Africa

and Asia, moving further into

the Americas, and eventually

reachingevery major dty in the

Far East and Europe.

We're committed to a style

of. service that encompasses

every facet of your travelling

experience. Gulf Air. Come
aboard for a world of
difference.

THEY WOULD BE SURPRISED AT
HOW MUCH WE AFFECT THEIR LIVES

Its very unlikely that this happy couple We are a world leader in bakery business. We bottle and package a huge

have ever heard of us. They enjoy eating, processing lines and pasta packaging. We range of famous foods sold all over the

drinking and travelling. And we will bottle many famous and brand leading soft world, and our railway systems, have a

probably have been involved in the drinks, beers, wines and spirits and we are large share of the IS market,

production of almost all the products they leaders in the cigarette packaging So our happy couple have their lives

use, and the way they often travel. touched by SASIB in many different ways.

You see, we are SASIB. We’re a >” /~~rrr
\

It doesn’t worry us that they don't

worldwide Group of companies supplying
j

know who we are, as long as they keep

expertise, systems and equipment to
\
SASIB] enjoying our end results. Their world is

industry. i our wor|d.

OUR WORLD IS YOUR WORLD
SASIB IS A WORLDWIDE ENGINEERING GROUP WITH 5000 EMPLOYEES OPERATING IN SIX BUSINESS AREAS: RAILWAY. TOBACCO. BEVERAGE. BAKERY, PACKAGING AND FOOD.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ON SASIB CORPORATE ACTIVITIES WRITE OR TELEPHONE TODAY FOR A COPY OF OUR ANNUAL REPORT AND ACCOUNTS TO:

COMMUNICATIONS OFFICE. SASIB SPA. VIA 01 C0RTICELLA. B7/B9. 4012B BOLOGNA, ITALY. TELEPHONE: (051) 529202 OR FAX US ON (051) 529578.
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NEWS: UK
Ugjogs say offer is ‘insulting

Strike ballot to
start soon at

GM offshoot

UK NEWS DIGEST

Industry chief

demands reform
for London

By Robert Taylor,
Employment Editor

A strike ballot will be held
among VauxfcaU's 9,000 man-
ual workers over the next five
weeks after onion negotiators
Jgected a two-year wage offer
from General Motors subsid-
iary. The unions have urged
their members to vote for sup-
port industrial action intending
strikes.

The offer would bring a 3L5
per cent increase on basic
weekly rates from this Septem-
ber and an increase next
autumn equivalent to the rise
in the retail prices index at
July 1996. The package on offer
was final, the company «na
last njght It would amount to
a 5 per cent pay rise and a 1.5
per cent average improvement
in real living standards.
National officers of the

Transport and General Work-
ers union and the AEEU engi-
neering workers' union called
the offer “insulting". They
added they would be balloting
the workforce at the compa-
ny's Luton and Ellesmere Fort
plants with a unanimous
recommendation to them to
reject the offer.

“With an inflation rate now
of 19 per cent, the offer means
a wage cut for our members
and it fails to recognise the
substantial productivity
improvements they have made
for the company”, said Mr
Tony Woodley, the transport
union's rftnpf negotiator.

.
But a company spokesman

said the offer was “very rea-

sonable” In the difficult cir-

cumstances facing the com-
pany with “stagnant market
conditions" in the UK and a
profits squeeze. He added the
company's manual workers

Non-union employees in the
UK should have the same legal
rights to representation,
consultation and information
on health and safety issues
and as trade onion members,
says the Trades Union
Congress today.

In an important shift in its
policy the TUC now believes
that more than two thirds of
employees in the UK not in
unions should enjoy the same
level of health and safety
protection at work as trade
unionists. The TUC‘s new
position, comes on the eve of
an inquiry by the
government’s Health and
Safety Commission into
workers' rights to information
and consultation. The UK is

obliged to align its laws with a
European Union framework
directive on health and safety
at work.

Free market solutions will not solve London's severe transport
problems, said Mr Adair Turner, the new director-general of
the Confederation of British Industry. The government and
business should seek radical new forms of co-operation, he
added. “When you are looking at transport systems for great
cities you need more than simply a free market approach," he
told the the London Region of the CBI in his first big speech
since arriving at bis new post last month. Mr Turner is a
39-year-old farmer management consultant who insists that he
is apolitical, but his comments are likely to delight the opposi-
tion Labour party.

the CBI is now calling for a new central body to co-ordinate
transport in London, playing a role similar to the Greater
London Council which was abolished by the Conservative
government in 1986. “At present there is no overall strategy”
Mr Turner said. “It would be a miracle if there was, given the
60 or so different public bodies involved."

Gillian Tea, Economics Correspondent
\

Bondholders lose case

were already among the best
paid in the car industry with a
production worker earning an
average pre-tax £342.25p
($537.35) a week.
The company says rise

sought by the unions would
mean a two-year settlement
with 40 per cent growth in pay
rates and a shorter working
week. Mr Roger Butler, chief

AEEU negotiator with the com-
pany, said the unions were
“absolutely determined to
achieve a shorter working
week”. The Confederation of
Shipbuilding and Engineering
Unions is making shorter
hours a priority in the bargain-

ing round after launching a
campaign in the summer to

reduce the working week to 37
hours in manufacturing com-
panies which still operate a 39-

hour basic working week.

The Serious Fraud Office blocked an attempt
by Barings bondholders to bring a private
prosecution in UK courts against Mr Nick Lee-

son, the former trader responsible for the
bank's collapse. Following the Serious Fraud
Office’s decision last week to take over the
prosecution. City of London Magistrates Court
dismissed eight summonses previously issued

against Mr Leeson at the bondholders' request
The summonses contained allegations of obtaining money by
deception and false accounting. The Serious Fraud Office
repeated in yesterday's hearing that it was “not in the public
interest" for Mr Leeson to be tried in the UK in the present

circumstances. John Mason, Law Courts Correspondent

More cash for B&C creditors

Incentives on
offer for N Sea
oil terminal deal

Creditors of British & Commonwealth Holdings, the failed

financial services group, and its B&C Group Finance subsid-

iary, are to receive a further £227m ($356m) following two
out-of-court settlements. The conclusion of the long-running
Quadrex and Caledonia legal disputes means that total pay-
ments to creditors of British & Commonwealth will amount to

the biggest ever release of funds after a UK insolvency. As a
result of settling the two disputes, creditors bo B&C Holdings
will receive £190m, equivalent to 15 pence in the pound, and
creditors to B&C Group Finance £37m, equivalent to 5 pence in

the pound.
This will bring the total paid to creditors of B&C Holdings to

£60Qm, or 42 pence in the pound, and to B&C Group Finance
creditors to £360m or 47 pence in the pound. Creditors to B&C
Merchant Bank have already received £327m, or 100 pence in
the pound. Under the Caledonia action the administrators

faced a claim of £20&n from a consortium of banks alleging

breaches of covenant by B&C. Under the Quadrex claim Sant I

uel Montagu, the merchant bank, had faced a claim for negli-

gence over the 1987 takeover of Mercantile House Holdings by
British & Commonwealth. Samuel Montagu is now an offehoot

:

of HSBC Holdings. Jim Kelly, Accountancy Correspondent

Dominance of top schools ebbs

By James Buxton
in Ecfnburgh

The local authority of the
Shetland Islands, off the north
of Scotland, yesterday offered

further substantial reductions

cm the sums it levies cm oQ
companies for using the Sul-

lom Voe terminal, provided

they agree to keep the terminal

open after the year 2000.

The cuts offered would mean
a reduction of nearly £5m
($7.9m) in the council’s annual

revenues from the terminal,

which this year had been

expected to total £25m. Further

cuts totalling £6.4m would be

made after 2000.

The offer came after negotia-

tions with terminal operator

BP, which said the offer was a

good one. BP will now put it to

the 29 other oil companies

which use the terminal.

The council is anxious that

Shell and Chevron carry on

piping oil from the Brent and
Minton fields in the North Sea

to Suflom Voe when the cur-

rent lease expires in 2000. Both

companies have been studying

the possibility to loading the

oil directly onto tankers which

they believe would be cheaper

than the current cost of using

the terminal.

Shetland Islands council said

yesterday it would halve the

£7m rent it receives from land

at the terminal, backdated to

April 1 1995. That is an

improvement on its offer made
at the start of negotiations, to

halve the rent from next ApriL
It would be farther reduced by
about £400.000 a year by relat-

ing it to actual rather forecast

throughput - currently about
800,000 barrels per day.

From 2000 the council would
forego the payment - currently

£3.6m a year - it receives for

disturbance to life on Shetland

caused by the terminal. It

would also relinquish the

£1.8m it receives as return on
capital for title loading jetties,

while the councft-owned Shet-

land Towage company would

reduce the towage bill by
£800,000 a year.

In return the oil companies
would agree that all future oil

from Brent and Ninian would

go through Snllom Voe. The
council would become involved

In strategic decisions an mar-

keting the terminal.

Mr Lewis Smith, the council

convener, said the cost to the

community of the terminal

dosing in 2000 was “far higher
than anything conceded here."

Closure would treble unem-
ployment on the islands .

He said that although the

disturbance payments would

cease in 2000, the council had

already amassed £18Qm in a

charitable trust which was
“sett-sustaining."

The council hopes to reach

agreement with the oil compa-

nies by the end of the year.

Alumni of Britain's non-state schools and the universities of

Oxford and Cambridge still dominate corporate boardrooms.
But their hold may be slackening. Of the 17,877 directors of

publicly quoted companies listed in the Price Waterhouse
Corporate Register. 1,639 went to either Oxford or Cambridge.
The other universities represented are all large, old, estab-

lished “civic" universities, although this may reflect the fact

that students of the “new" universities founded in the mld-

The academic path tc directorship
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1960s, such as Warwick and Sussex, are not yet old enough to

reach boardroom level. Eton is the most popular school, but

there is evidence that the hold of public schools is weakening.

According to a study by Professor Leslie Hannah of the Lon-

don School of Economics, in 1993 half the chairmen of the top

50 UK companies by turnover were educated at state schools,

while a further six went to grammar schools which are now
independent bnt were state-maintained at the time

John Anthers, Public Policy Staff

Drugs seized: Eight people were questioned after Customs
officers at the east of England port of Harwich seized drugs

with a street value of £3m ($4.7m). Amphetamines and canna-

bis were found in a car arriving from the Netherlands.

Firework Injuries increase: There were more than 1,500 inju-

ries from fireworks in October and November last year com-

pared with fewer than 1,100 in the comparable months of 1993

and only 805 in 1990, government figures showed. Household
use of fireworks reaches its peak in Britain on November 5 in

a commemoration of the early 17th century Gunpowder Plot in

which rebels attempted to blow up King James L

Long bridge from mainland is about to open

Gaelic helps to boost Skye economy
By James Buxton,

Scottish Correspondent

The first thing you notice

when arriving on Skye is that

the road signs are in both

Gaelic and English.

That might seem irritating to

some people, but offiere believe

it contributes to the fact thaj

Skye, one of the most beautiful

parts of the Hylands, is now

one of the most flourishing.

This growth is expected to

continue after next ®

opening of the £25m ($39-5m)

Skye Bridge replaces toe five

minute ferry crossing from the

Scottish mainland.

The concession to build and

operate the bridge was

awarded in 1991 to the coneor

tram of Miller Group, the Uh.

construction company.

Munich-based Dyckerboff &
Widmann (Dywidag), which

designed it, and Bank of Amer-

ica, which is financing it
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The last census showed that

the population of Skye and

Lochalsh district, three quar-

ters of whom live on the island

itself, grew by .15 per cent

between 1981 and 1991 - fester

than any other local authority

in Scotland.

The rise to ll.&uu was

entirely due to people moving
in from England and other
parts of Scotland. Although
some of them were retired,

most were in the economically

active 20 to 44 age group. The
number of self-employed peo-

ple on the island has doubled

and unemployment, once far

above the UK average, is now
only just above it

The biggest businesses -

salmon farming and fish pro-

cessing - employ no more than

about 40 people. A company
making medical instruments
employs 25 people. Otherwise
most work in tourism or crafts.

Some farm crofts in their spare

time.

In the. south-east of the

island, Satahal Mor Ostaig. a
further education college

which teaches business studies

and broadcasting in Gaelic,

employs about 40 people and
has spawned a company pro-

viding English subtitles

for Gaelic TV programmes.
However, population growth

has caused serious housing
problems as incoming
well-heeled people bid up

house prices. There is a short-

age of land for house building

and not enough rented accom-

modation for low income fami-

lies. The district council has

tafrwi over holiday accommo-

dation - unused because of a

slump in tourism in the early

1990s - to add to its rented

housing stock.

Mr David Noble, chief execu-

tive of the council, says the

bridge is likely to produce an
increase in the number of day
tourists to Skye. He admits
there Is something to be said

for the high tolls on the bridge.

“Without tolls there could
have been real problems cop-

ing with explosive growth," he
says. “But most people would
prefer to take a chance on that
and not have any tolls."

RAND MINES LIMITED
DiMnunwe (ttooe|x»«BtoIhp^rf3oo*U^HaB1«MitoOIiOOeS6«)
BANDMINES rboGestwy'i

Notice ofgeneralmeeting

Note is beteby given feat a general meeting of the atdinary shareholdeffi Of
rtm Company of the "A" variable rata comulathra redeemable

preference ghymahnirtora "B" gtaflg variable me cumttiaovB redeemable

preferaice sharabektea and "C" Haas variable rale cumdanve redeemable

preference sharehnkiera at the Company (eefleetivety referred to as “the

preference shareholders'} win be bald at 09DO (Sooth African time} on
Monday; 6 November 1893, in the Main OnmmiBee Roam First Hoar, The

WarripiEB Qiih, 21 North Street, mew. Johannesburg South Africa, far the

purpose of considering and. if deemed fit, passing, with or without

nwfiifiretfirw
i fty; ^iwial and rHrBnaryiwarihiliorw wHf'fyithrifir

’

set out m tins notice are that

-

(T; each erfthe resohfitaraccniaHiedm the notice wffl have been passed;

(5) the Supreme Court of South Africa (Wfrwatasraad Local Dmsbn) ("fee

CourO win have confirmed fire reduction of fee Company's share

premium account tn tffrm? of ftr AMran nnmpai ijp«

Act, 1973. fthe An") and wfll haw granted an Order to Ms sffiecc and

frii) ibe South African Registrar of CampamM wfll have registered the Older
of Conn referred to in QQ about as we&aa an of fee special iMdUfens
which are passed at the general maefap

Special KiMlatlSBiiiiiidiarl

"Resolved as a special resolution that, subject to fee fulfilment of fee
rvnvtirirtiic precedent in the tvfpjwring Tfr** rrmtirrrj

a winch tins apeoal resolution wffl be proposed, wife effect tom Monday 11

December 1993 fee Ccnpanyb share pBPTni,,T" account created upon the

issue of the Company^ ordmary shares be raduoad by R404 191 250.68 in

terms of section 84 of fee South African Companies Act, 1973, by fee

cUstrOJiinai of 77 533 566 ordmary shares of 20 ceros each owned by fee

Ctxnpany in Ingwe Coal Corporation Limited {Registrahop No, 01/01358/06}

("the ingwe shares") to fee Company's ordinary sharebokteTB in the

wtaidi will result in each ordinary diarttoclder receiving 130 Ingwe disres ler

evwy 100 onfinarydiarestn registered crbearer farm. held infeeCompany
OH 8December 1 f-'Ttm A>WV prmiTriwrt Tt%*l—

(a) should an oidmary shareholder become entitled to a fraction of an
Ingwe share, then, in hen of that fraction, fee ordinary shareholder wiD

receive cash equal to lha ordinary shareholder's proportionate share c<

the proceeds (net cf costs) derived from the safe, at market-related

prices, cf fee aggregated fmraiurmi wnrtitflTTmriw to Ingwe shares of all

(b) if an ordinary shareholder which fee directors determine m their 90fe
aryl aWoih rto rti-n-Trflfr-n w a rrwwyvmymhir4i hrJrtg th& nrrirnxry charaa tw

the Company which are registered in its name at fee unbundling
re^sraicn date as a nmrinrr Hex other pp™n» CbeoeEcaal owners’}

as part of its normal business ("fee nominee company'}, has lodged
wife fee Company's transfer secretaries, by a dare specified by fee

directors, a Bet certified as ccract by a duly authorised director cf fee

nominee company setting out fee individual numbers (and not

necessarily fee names) of lha culinary shans in the Company which
are registered in the name of the nominee company tan which are

beneficially owned by the beneficial owners at the unbundling

registration date, ttia HniiiTBTMflnt of th^ nominee company re Ingwe

dares shall be determined as if each of those beneficial owners was
registered St fee unbundling registration date as an ordinary
shareholder of the Company cf the respective numbres of ordinary

shares m the Company set out in fee list (“fee beneficial owners'

entittements'}, prcvided feat the aggregate cf fee beneficial owners'

'utitfenKaBB (before the application of (a) above, if ir to applicable) shall

not exceed fee entiflemert (before the application cf (a) above, if it

would have been applicable) which would have accrued to fee

nominee company but for the aforegoing provisions ofthissnb-

paragtaph (b}. The ptoviaons of tins sub-paragraph (b) do not give the

beneficial owners any rights cf any nature whatsoever against the

Coopany and the rights granted in terms at this sub-paragraph (b) are

axBtcIsable solely by fee nemmae company as the registered ordinary
HhamtyAiar nf the final ly 1

ftwUwy——IiiIImmmiW 1

"Resolved as an oidinazy resolution that
, subject to fee fulfilment of the

aoditiorui precedent stipulated in the notice convening tire general meeting

a ’Bfekfethb ordinary iwrehitinn will be proposed, appfitaltmbenade to fee

Supreme Court of5oufe Africa (Wawaeczand Local Divisicd) for an aiderin

tarns of section 84 of fee CompaniesAct 1973, confirming tire reduction of

fee Company^ share premium acccux in teams cfspecial resotuficnlumber
1 set oia hi fee notice ocoventag the gBoaral meeting at vdneb this enfinary

resohnkai wiD be proposed and feat any dimtaar cf the Ccnreany be and is

hereby authorised to do efll fengs andagn all documents necessary re give

effect thereto."

"Resolved as a special resolution that, subject to fee fulfilment of the

conditions precedent stipulated in fee notice convening fee general
meeting at which this special resolution will be proposed, article 141 of

fee Company's articles of association be amended by changing the
heading to "FOHFHTURE AND VESTING IN TRUST' . by re-numbering
fee existing article 141 as 141(a) and by inserting info article 141 the

foilowingnew sub-artides (b) and (0:

"(b) AD distributions in spede (whether by way of dividend or reduction

of share capital or share premium), including cash in lieu of

fractional entitiemema thereto, dull be held by fee Company for fee

benefit of file persons entitled thereto. Any assets so dKtfribmed or

such cash remaining unclaimed for a period of 12 (twelve) years

from the date of distribution thereof may be declared by fee

directors to be forfeited to fee Ccsnpany

(c) Notwithstanding fee provisions of sub-articles (a) and (b), if it is

intended that the Company be wound up under a members'
voluntary winding up in verms of the Act prior to such winding up
the director* shall be entitled to vest fee cash representing
unclaimed dividends and fee assets representing unclaimed
distributions in specie and cagh in lfen of fractional ffliiHamflniii

thereto ("the vested subject matter”) in a trust, company or

other entity ("fee nominated entity”) formed by fee Company
or identified by the directors for the purposes of receiving the

vested subject matter from the Company and holding it for the

benefit of the persons nntmnri thereto ("tte beneficiaries'} an the

basis fear -

(5) upen such vesting, the Company shall cease to be liable to pay
or deliver the unclaimed dividends, assets chstributed in specie

and cash in questkm to fee persons to whom the dividend or

distribution accrued,'

00 the nominated entity shall pay or deliver fee vested subject

matter to fee perron or perrons entitled thereto if it is claimed

by them;

(in) any vested subject matter remaining unclaimed for a period cf

12 (twelve) years from the date of initial declaration or

distribution thereof by the Company shall be forfeited by the

beneficiary in question gtmii be paid or de&vered by the

nominated entity to the Company (and the provisoes ctf sub-

articles (a) and (b) shall then apply) or, if the Company has by
then been wound up or has otherwise ceased to exist, a

charitable entity or selected by the nominated entity

crin such other manner as the dfrectcsB may darermtoe ea fee

time erf such vesting.

and cm such other terms and conditions as may be determined by
the rfiTPfjtrini bo as to reasonably satisfy feom feat the provisions of

tins sub-article (c) are given effect to.”

i— iflmiT 3

"Resolved as a special resolution that, subject to the fulfihnem of fee

conditions precedent stipulated in the notice convening the general

meeting at which this special rasohiticm will be proposed, fee Company^
articles of association be amended by the insertion of tire following new
paragraphs 4, 5 and 6 in article 20A
•'4. In respect of the 1 600 “A" class variable rate cumulative

redeemable preference shares of 1 cunt parfi in the sham raphai of

the company (fe® "A" preference shares}, fee ftOcnriug aririhirmal

specific provisions shall apply m addition to fee general terns and

conditinns set out in paragraph 1 and the specific provisions set out

in paragraph 2:

4.1 Paragraph i 1 of fee general terms and conditions attaching to

the “A" preference shares is amended by inserting the

foBowing words at the end of the first sentence: *

'or. in respect of the period from 1 February 1996 to (he dale

on which each "A" preference share is redeemed, such other

rate as may be determined by fee directors prior to ! February

1996.'

4.2 Buagrapb 1.7 of fee general terms and contfiticns attaching to

tte "A" preference shares is amended by deleting '31 January

1996' and ffliterinirinq '31 December 1998' therefor.

4.3 fttragrapb 1.7.1 of the general forms and conditions attaching

to fee "A" preference shares is amended by inserting fee

following words at fee beginning of fee paragraph:

'unless file holder or hddeis of an of fee "A" preference shares

andtirecompany otherwise agree fowriting,
1

4.4 Paragraph 1.7.4 offee general terms and ccndltteofl amriring

to the “A" preference shares is amended by inserting fee

foUcwing words after the wotds ‘30 (feirty) days'.':

'(or such other period as the hniHar or hnirton of all cf the “A"

preference sharesand fee company may agree in writing)'.

5. In respect ol fee 3 000 “B" class variable raw cumulative

redeemable preference shares of 1 cent each in the share capital cf

fee Company fthe "B" preference shares}, fee foDoving specific

provisions shag apply hi addition to the general terms and oondilitms

set out m paragraph 1 and the specific terms and ccnditkHis set out

in paragraph 8:

5.1 Paragraph 1.7 nf Itio gonoral lormp ppH /ynylirinrgi attaching lr>

the "B” preference shares Is amended by deleting 31 January
1996' and substituting '31 December 1996' therefor,

62 Paragraph 1,7.1 of tire general terms and conditions attaching

to the "B" preference shares is amended by inserting the
fallowing words at tire beginning oftire paragraph:

Unless the holder or hokkns of aU erfthe ”B" preference shares

and tire Company otherwise agreem writing,'

5.3 Paragraph 1.7,4 of tire general terms and attaching

to the "B" preference shares is amended by inserting the

following wotda after the words '30 (thirty) days'

-(or such other period as tire bolder or boldexs erf all or tire "B"

preference shares and the Companymay agree in writing}'.

6. In zeqpect of the 200 "C" class variable rate cumulative redeemable
preference shares ofl rant In tin* cap’tal rrf rtio wmyuii i

y
fthe "B" preference shares}, ibe following specific pnwistatB shall

apply in addition to the general terms and conditions set out in

paragraph 1 and fee specific terms and conditions set out tn

paragraph 3?

6.1 Paragraph 1 .2 of the general lerma and conditicns attaching ro

fee “C" preference shares, as amended by paragraph 3 4 of

the specific terms and conditions attaching to the "C"
preference shares, is amended by deleting 'and 31 January
1996' arid substituting tire following words therefor:

'31 January 1998. 30 April 1996. 31 July 1996. 31 October 1996
and 31 December 1996*.

0£ Paragraph 1 .7 of thfl gpnp-rql furrm anri rvirw^iryfi^ flTTHrhinj in

the "C” preference shares, as amended by paragraph 3.9 of

the specific terms and conditions attaching to the ”C"
preference shares, is amenripri by deleting '31 January 1996'

and substituting 31 December 1996' therefor.

6.3 Paragraph 1.7.1 of the general terms and oancfiticos attaching
to the "C" preference shares is amended by inserting the
falkwing words at the begmurog ofthe paragraph;

'unless fee holder or holders of aD of the "C" preference shares
and the company otherwise agree in witting.'

6.4 Paragraph 1.7.4 of tire general terms and candtiigns attaching

to the “C" preference shares is amended by mserring the
Zcfiowing words after '30 (tinny) days' *:

'(or such other period as the holder or holders of all of the "C"
preference shares and the company may agree in writing)'.

6.5 Paragraph 1.7 (ter) sat out in paragraph 3.12 of the specific

terms and condlticna attaching in the "C" preference shares is

amended by inserting the fcfflowiog wotds after '7 days':

'(or such other period as the holder at hofdeis of all of the "C"
preference shares and the company may agree in writing)'."

CMlniry zeeoletloa number 2

"Resolved as an ordinary resolution that, subject to the fulfilment erf the

conditions precedent stipulated in the notice convening fee general
mwtvig at which this ordinary resolution wifi be proposed, the directors

of tire Company be are hereby authorised to do all such things

ftign aD documents mvi raWn all such action as they eonsWiftr necessary to

implement fee resolutions set our in fee notice convening the general

meeting at which tins raaohnkxi will be proposed."

Reasons far and effects afthe special resolationa

Special resolution number 1 haa been proposed to enable the Company
to distribute (as an unbundling transaction tn terms of section 60 of the

South African Income Rot Act, 1993) 77 533 586 of the shares it holds in

Ingwe Coal Corporation Limited ("Ingwe shares") to its ordinary

shareholders. The purpose of fee special resolution is lo reduce the

Company^ share premium anmam; by R404 191 350 68 by distributing
ttusuft ingwe ’ihamxt anH paying in heu of fractional wnwnitmnt« to

Ingwe shares to the Company's ordinary Bharehoktera as set out in the

special lesohitiaL The effect of tire pedal resohnkm^wfll be to extinguiah

the Company's share premium account in so for as it was created upon
the issue of the Company's ordinary shares so that fee Company's
remaimng share premium will be R1 09 999 953.00, being the nmfumt of

share premium contributed by the preference shareholders when they

subscribed fix their "A” class, "B" gi«« and "C" class variable rate

cumulative redeemable preference shares and which is tile amount of

share premium required to redeem those shares in acccadance wife the
larmg mvl ryw itliliiimj ajyHrjhla to tHam

Special resotutioii number 2 has been proposed to deal wife arrangements

in regard to unclaimed Ingwe shares is terms of the unbundling
transaction referred to above and to fadlitale die possttrie ftiture winding

up of the Company under a mmnh^ra 1 uohmlary winding up in terms of

the Act by transferring the Company's obligations to pay and deliver
lmrlaTmnrf dividends and distributions in spede to file persons «mhiari

thereto to a separate entity The purpose of the special resolution is to

amend the Company's articles ofassociation to permit the directors, prior

to the Company being wound up in terms of a members' voluntary

winding up, to pay and dtihver to the separate entity cash representing

unclaimed dividends and assets distributed in specie (as weQ as cash in

lieu of fractional mtiflementB thereto) to be held by the separate entity tar

the benefit erfthe persons enfifled thereto far a period of 12 (twelve) years

from fee date of file declaration of the dividend or distribution of the

assets in question, whereupon the right to such dividends and assets is

forfeited, such forfeiture bong already provided for in the Company's
artidea of association In respect erf unclaimed dividends. The effect of the

special resolution is that the CompanyIs articles of ansneiarinn will be so
amended and the directors win be permitted, prior to the Company
being so wound up, to transfer such cash and assets to the separate entity

Special jM»ohrtl<m mrmhr 3bosbeenproposed:

- to enable the Company to redeem the issued "A" class, "B" class and
"C" dass variable rale cumulative redeemable preference shares cf !

cent each ("the preference shares") during fee period from 31 January
1896 to 31 December 1996 rather than the Company having to redeem
aUcrfthose shares by or oo 31 January 1996;

- to provide for the dates on which the dividends on the "C" dass
preference shares are due and payable during the extended
redsmpticnperiod:

- to enable file preference shareholdere of a particular dass and the

Company to agree to change fire notice period for redemption of the

preference shares of the dass in question and to agree that all of the

preference shares of fee dass in question need not be redeemed
shnihaneously: and

- to enable the Company to pay a higher dividend rare on the "A" dass
preference shares during the extended period (this being a pre-

requisite of fee ‘A ’ class preference shareholder consenting to the

extended redemption period as fee dividend rale which is presently

payable on the "A" dass preference shares is lower than the generally

prevailing market rate)

The purpose of the special resolution is to amend fire Company's articles

of association to vary fee rights attaching to the preference shares as set

out above: Tie effect of the special resdutian is that new paragraphs 4, 5
and 6 incorporating fee provisions referred to above wifl be inserted into

article 2QA erf the Company's articles cf association.

Voting and praxtos

in accordance with the terms and ocnditionB attaching to the redeemable

preference shares, the preference shareholders are entitled to aneod the

general meeting but are only entitled to vote on special reaohjtitm number
1 and special resolution number 3.

On a shew of hands each ordinary shareholder and, in respect of special

resolution number 1 and special resolution number 3, each preference

shareholder present in person or by proxy or represented in terms of

section 188 of fee Act shall bam one vote. On a poll, each ordinary

shareholder present in person or by proxy or represented in terms erf

seetten 188 of ihe Act shall have 26 -votes in respect of special rpsohitioa

number 1 and special resolution number 3 aoi one vote in respect of

each of the other resolutions for every ordinary share held by such
ordinary shareholder and every preference shareholder present in

person or by proxy or represented in terms cf section 1B8 of tba Act shall

have one vote in respect of special resolution number 1 and special

resolution number 3 for every preference share held by such preference

shareholder.

Any ordinary or preference sharehokter entitled to attend and vole at the

general meeting is entitled to appoint a proxy otr praties to attend, speak
1

and vote in place erf such shareholder, bur. in the case erf preference
shareholders, only in respect of special rasatuticc number 1' and special

resatatioo number 3, Apnxy need not be a member of the Company

Procy forms for use by fee ordinary and preference sfaareholdera mud be
completed and returned to the Company); transfer secretaries, Rand
Registrars Untiled, Block ”C". 100 Northern Parkway. Ormonde 3081.
Johannesburg (P O Bax 83549, Southdale, 2135) In South Africa or

Barclays Registrars, Bourne House, 34 Beckenham Road, Beckenham,

Kent. BR3 41U in the Untied Kingdom, to be received by them by trot late
than 00-00 (South African time) on Thursday 2 November 1995.

Share warrants to bearer

A holder of an ordinary share warrant to bearer who desires to attend or

be represented at the general neetmg must produce Us sham warrant or

a certificate erf his hekfing from a banker or other approved person a file

bearer reception office of the United Kingdom registrars, transfer and

paying agents, Barclays Global Securities Services. 8 Angel Court.

Throgmcftcai Street, Loadon EC2R 7WT, England, car he must produce his

share warrant at the office of the French agents, Barclays Bank PLC,

Guichet litres, 21 rue Laffitte, 75315 Paris, in both eases at feast five dear
norma] business days before the date appointed for the bedding of file

general meeting, and shall otherwise comply with the “Conditions

governing share warrants'
1

currently A force. Thereupon, a procy or an
attendance form under which such a share warrant holder may be
represented at fee general meeting wifi be issued to such hddex.

By oxter aftbe board

EPIstenam

SBOBfary

13 October 1995

Hegfetend office

KandooalHouse
21 ChaplinHoad
mow* 2196
JriWiHItfMfellttJ

SouthAfrica
(POBcoc 78861
Sandtoo.2146

South Africa)
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MANAGEMENT

W henever Glaxo
Ranches an exciting
arog, Compaq an Inno-
vative computer, or^^Piece of electronic wizardry

Jhe imrfuct hits the headUnS^tat

est in
J

f»,
Uiere much Senesral inter-

the Process by which it isroade, even if this involves an inno-v*w® breakthrough.
10 rare rases, such as semi-

conductor manufacturing. PiUang-^ Slass process, and the
use of robots, is the public imagina-
tion caught by what goes on behind
roe factory walls.
Senior managers have much the

of priorities, at least in
Most US and British companies
*'hne product development is often
given high corporate status these
days - albeit still below finance and
marketing - production tends to
trail behind as the poor relation.

ft is now frequently seen as so
unimportant that it can be out-
sourced completely to sub-contrac-
tors or joint venture partners. Only
in mature, commodity businesses
with fairly stable product designs
does production innovation gener-
ally attract the managerial atten-
tion it deserves.
Even ICl the UK chemicals giant,

admitted recently that some of its

businesses were deficient in this
respect
The example set by production

innovators such as Toyota and Intel

bns helped improve the balance of
power within Anglo-Saxon enter-
prises since the early 1980s, but still

not to the level common in manu-
facturing-minded Asian, German
and Swedish companies.
This is hampering the efforts of

many companies to make product
development and manufacturing
equal partners for the first time -

even to integrate them - in order to

accelerate the speed at which they
push new product designs from con-
cept to the market.

Yet in some respects the “product
first, process second" mentality has
respectable-looking roots. Directly

or through the influence of business

academics and consultants, western
managers in many industries have
been brought up on an influential

“model" of product and process
innovation which suggests that,

during the formative period of a
new product technology, the pro-

cesses used to make it are usually
quite basic. Only as the pace of
product innovation slows, and price

and other competitive factors
become more important, does the
rate of process innovation rise.

The model was first developed 20
years ago by James Utterback and
the late Ralph Abernathy, academ-
ics from MIT and Harvard respec-

tively. after researching innovation
in several US industries, including
cars. Utterback re-assessed the
model last year in Mastering the

Dynamics of Innovation *.

Product development and

manufacturing should be equal

lartners, says Christopher Lorenz

Process
matters

WELL, THEEES" THE SPECIFICATION!
i
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In this book he made clear that it

was not applicable to
non-assembled products such as
chemicals and glass. Nor was it

intended to be prescriptive: rather,

he said, the approach had cramped
the ability of the US motor industry
to innovate as rapidly as the
Japanese. “We never said it was a
universal law, nor that it would
apply forever - we said it was a
trap," he says now.

Yet many managers still take it

as gospel, and are damaging their

companies in the process.

Clear evidence of this has been
found by two Harvard academics,
Gary Pisano and Steven
Wheelwright. Writing in the current
Harvard Business Review**, they
suggest that in a growing number
of high-technology industries -

such as pharmaceuticals, medical
equipment or disc drives - it has

become vital to excel at the
simultaneous development of new
products and new processes, rather
than undertaking them
sequentially. Yet they found that

managers in many of those
industries still seriously under-rate

process innovation and devote far

too few resources to It.

In a study of 23 large development
projects carried out at 11 US and
European pharmaceutical
companies up to 1994, the

researchers saw many instances in

which problems in developing the

process either delayed a product's

launch or inhibited its commercial
success once it was on the market
They rite the recent example of

an (unnamed) pharmaceutical
company which spent 10 years and
more than $100m i£67m) developing

a new anti-infection drug, but paid

little attention to the process
development side of the project

until the drug had won US
government approval for

commercial marketing, even though
it was obvious that breakthrough
production technology was needed.

As a result, the company could not
meet initial demand for two years,

lost potential sales, and failed to

penetrate the market while it had
an exclusive position. A rival drug
is about to be approved.
Pisano and Wheelwright report

that many executives in high-tech

industries said they had not made
process development a priority

because they saw its main benefit

as being lower manufacturing costs,

which are often irrelevant for

innovative products which can
command high prices. Current
market pressures were at last

making the drug industry
executives more concerned about
manufacturing, but they were
focusingjust on reducing the cast of

existing - inadequate - processes,

rather than developing better ones.

This attitude, say the academics,
ignores the many other benefits of

process innovation.

These include helping to
accelerate the production ramp-up
and “time-to-market" for new
products, and improving product
features such as ~ weight,
consistency and reliability.

Utterback has mixed feelings

about the continued influence of his

and Abernathy's model.
While he objects to the way it has

been misunderstood and
misapplied, he stresses that “its

most basic message remains valid:

that product and process are closely

linked, and you always need to pay
attention to both".

It is high time every manager
recognised that

Arresting warrants

for Sony executives
Frmlcn Terazono describes the company’s

new remuneration scheme

* Mastering the Dynamics of
Innovation- HBS Press £21.93.
** The New Logic of High-Tech
R&D. Reprint no 95506. Fax: US
617-495 6192.

J
apanese executives are hardly
famous for extravagant remu-
neration packages. Since cor-

porate earnings are seen as a
group effort, the idea that execu-

tives are Individually compen-
sated for good business results has

hardly existed in Japan.
However, this may be slowly

changing. In an attempt to shift to

a more market-oriented approach
to executive pay, Sony, the Japa-

nese electronics concern, in Sep-

tember handed out warrants to its

board members in lieu of the
annual increase In basic salaries.

Warrants are securities giving the

bolder the right to subscribe to a
company's stock at a given price

during a given period.

The idea, says Sony, is to give
executives more incentive to work
for the company's profit growth,
which in theory should push up
its stock price. Sony's executives
will have the right to buy shares
at the subscription price of Y5.330

(£33.50} - between now and
August 1999 - against the current
market price of Y5.100 - so they
will benefit only if the share price

rises. “It’s a challenge, but at the

same time it's very interesting."

says Sumio Sano. a managing
director and one of the 36 board
members who received the war-
rants.

The scheme also makes execu-

tives more aware of shareholders'
interests, says Sano. Japanese
companies have traditionally
neglected the shareholder, rein-

vesting earnings rather than
increasing dividends. Unlike the
west, where shareholders have a
say in corporate management, in

Japan they are mere investors.

Sony, which is the first Japanese
company to implement such a
scheme, says it had wanted to

offer its board members stock
options, which are commonly used
in the west. But this had not been
viable since Japan's commercial
laws bar corporations from buying
their own stock and hence pre-

venting them from owning trea-

sury shares. Instead, the company
will Issue new shares to execu-
tives when they exercise their

warrants.

Sony's move comes at a time
when the typically egalitarian

compensation system of Japanese

companies, where the salary dif-

ferential between executives and

ordinary workers is relatively

small, has been blamed by some
analysts for stifling the creativity

of managers and discouraging

strong leadership. Critics claim

that in order for companies to

recover from the prolonged earn-

ings slump, executives should be

evaluated according to their per-

formance. providing those who
contribute to higher performance

with salary incentives.

The Sony move also coincides

with an increase in the number of

Japanese companies which are

focusing on improving productiv-

ity of their white-collar employ-

ees. More companies are showing
interest in a results-oriented

The idea is to give
executives more
incentive to work
for the company’s

profit growth,
which in theory
should push up
its stock price

remuneration system and are

reviewing their traditional com-
pensation schemes based on
seniority.

The seniority pay and promotion
system, where compensation and
promotion are determined by the
length of employment, has been
one of the main characteristics of

Japanese-style management Until

recently, it has fitted in neatly
with the country's age-graded
Confucian tradition and helped
Implant employees' loyalty to the

company. But the system has
become a burden on companies in

recent years, as economic and cor-

porate profit growth has deceler-

ated. The automatic pay increase

granted with each additional year
of employment has also decreased
the incentive to increase produc-
tivity and creativity among
employees.
Honda, the car manufacturer, is

one company which is trying to

phase out seniority pay. It imple-

mented a merit pay system for

managers in 1992. where salaries,

are reviewed every year, while

Fujitsu, the electronics maker,

began tying managers' bonuses to

their individual performance.

However, these companies are
among a minority, and the overall

shift to western-style management
practices has remained limited.

Harmony within the group is still

a preoccupation for many compa-
nies, which remain suspicious that

;

a wage system based on job per-

formance would create friction

within the organisations.

Another problem has been the

lack of a systematic measure of

job performance, as many compa-
nies do not have the means to

evaluate white-collar productivity:

According to the Japan Productiv-

ity Centre for Socio-Economic
Development, a quasi public
research group, only 3.3 per cent
of some 300 leading companies
surveyed had adopted merit pay,

while 70 per cent said they were
not interested.

A separate report by the same
group on merit pay indicated that

86 per cent of the companies sur-

veyed were concerned over the
lack of evaluating results, 32Jt per
cent noted that linking corporate
performance and compensation
would increase pressures to pro-
duce short-term results, while 19
per cent said merit pay went
against the culture which stresses

harmony and stability.

Sony's warrant scheme, though,
has generated interest among
many companies, including ven-
ture start-ups. Due drawback is

that executives have to pay
income tax on the theoretical

value of the warrants when they
are granted by the company. In
addition, the executive is taxed
again when the warrant is exer-

cised and sees a capital gain after

selling the stock.

Despite these handicaps Sony
has made it mandatory for execu-
tives to partake in the programme
- “everybody eventually agreed
that it was part of a board mem-
ber’s responsibility to receive
them," says Sano.
The group mentality, it seems, is

still alive and well.
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SEALED BID SALE COMMERCIAL

PROPERTY
BUSINESSES FOR SALE

Vacant Commercial Land
15 William Street New York City

FOR SALE DUE TO
RELOCATION

l. t-r

Ideal location in the heart of New York City's downtown financial district
CARLISLE STREET
GAINSBOROUGH

,
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Bullers pic
(In Receivership)

r
J
A

24 rOOO± square feet

Zoned C5-5

Reserve Price: $2,220,000
Sealed Bid Deadline:

November 16, 1995, 5:00PM EST
Broker Cooperation Invited Due Diligence Package Available

CALL
(800) 522-6664 FOR BROCHURE #7279

A warehouse / distribution

depot extending, to approx 5.750

sq.fi. with on-site parking.

Town Centre location and
access to the main A156. The
property may also be suitable

tor retail use subject

to planning.

Price: £89,950

£>,9)

O

The Joint Administrative Receivers invite offers for the
whole or parts of Bullers pic. The group comprises:

Clashfleet Ltd. (t/a Wiseman)

^ -x>

avJ <r

vj *o

A fully equipped London based post production
house operating from leasehold premises. Turnover
£3.3m this year.

Services offered include editing of film shot for
television use, audio dubbing and transfer facilities

(film to video tape).

KENNEDY-WILSON For further details contact:

INTERNATIONA I.

REAL ESTATE MARKETING AND
INVESTMENT BANKING SERVICES

O 1 995 Kamcdy-Wbon International. Broket. Oiler void where pmhlMtcri. Brochure wfflnot be matted to any stale where sale Is prohibited.

BROGDEN & CO.,

38 & 39 Silver Street, Lincoln

Tel: (01522) 531321 or

Fax (01522) 513455

^ c 1}X*
* J 3

Glenlomond Fire Surrounds Ltd.
A long established manufacturer of fire surrounds
operating from freehold premises near Kilmarnock,
Scotland.

M Turnover £1 .2m this year.

=
;
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\ 3 i

Giftware Division

? h)

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

Fribourg, Montreal and Locarno - Investment opportu-

nities in future minded projects

3 Real estate projects m cities

of Switzerland

As liquidators of a real estate group wc offer to sell three

properties for realization of Commercial buildings with

shopping area, offices, appartments and parking spaces. All

three properties arc located in the very center ofthe cities, next

to the railway main-station or in one case very close to the lake.

Most manufacturing and
certain service sector businesses
investing in Birmingham can
now apply for the highest levels

of grant assistance available

in Great Britain.

Attica Cybernetics
Limited

(In Administration)

/ j Oxford , „ .

'
I o-

Comprises 4 companies operating in Birmingham
Poole & London.

For farther information contact

Fribourg

Building ana 3585 nr. diruedy opposite the railway main-saiion, possible

gross floor area about 27000 nr.

{The Business Location Service on

0121 235 2222

Montraui
Ar Place dc Fa Pais, possible gross ftuur area about 23000m*.

Locarno
Building area beside the lake: 3215 m'. projected gross flow area oT approx.

52UU nf lor shopping, restaurant, olTiccs and storage, approx. ISO parking

.graces.

For further informations please call or fax:

Robert Bodmer

SchwcizcrischcTrcuhandgcsellschaft-Coopers& Lybnmd AG
ipiialpbu 2 - CH-3WI B*t71 - Tel.03 1'320 ’3 1 1 - fii». (131.32b 73<w

TO RENT-
CENTRE OF MILAN

Next to Via Maroon), prestigtoua

representative offices in magnificent

historical bulWfng. 1255 sq.m.
Please write, quoting reference

no. 95/429 to Studio BJei. Via dega
Arcunbokfi. 5- 20123 MILANO (Italy),

j

Fax +39 2 72251251 1

dl

Hans Leon/ Nottcr

NOTTER BLATTER DAVIDOFF
RechLsanwalie • avocats • attorneys at law

London Business FVoperty Survey

CHANGE OF
PUBLICATION DATE
This survey will now be

published on

This high profile publishing company
specialises in the production and

publishing of CD-ROM titles:

In top six in its field with excellent

titles

Publisher of onlv UK
encyclopaedia on CD-ROM

Ml Number of joint venture

agreements with prestigious

partners

Projected annual turnover of
£3.2 million

HI Highly skilled and dedicated

employees

For further details please contact

Edwin Antill, Grant Thomtoa,
1 Westminster Wav, Oxford 0X2 OPZ.

Teh 01865 244977' Fax: 01865 724420

*-*

» L/7

r,&b 1

j? vr -

Involved in the manufacture of hand painted Statues
and in Castings for the Jeweller)' & Sculpture
markets.

Freehold premises in Birmingham & Leaseholds in
Poole & London.

Turnover £1.4 million for this year.

Please contact The Joint Administrative Receivers
Scott Barnes, Maurice Withal], or Simon Morris,
Grant Thornton, Grant Thornton House, Melton
Street, Euston Square, London NWl 2EP.

2d ? '
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Grant Thornton
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FOR SALE

FRIDAY 27 OCTOBER 1995 Grant Thornton®

Small plant and tool hire

business in South

West England
EstnblhihedlS years

2670 Sq Ft + 2nd
floor storage

Modem building

main Road position.

BtJ^lN^SESTQR S a >

Appear in the Financial Times
on Tuesdays, Fridays and Saturdays.
For further information or to advertise

in this section please contact
Lesley Sumner on
+44 0171 873 3308

SchwaiKitgasw- V Clt-WI Bum - H-t.CIJJ-3125312 • Fax 1131.7110749

Courtney Amknmi on 0171-873 3251

Sophir Gmdllon on 01 71-873 32U

Fn 0171-873 H4A

The U.1Lmember GnuofGnpcThornton LmcroiuorttL
Authorised by the Institute of Chartered Accntunanu m
England and Vales to earn- r>n investment business.

For details *rite io Bax 94024.

Financial Tunes. One .South work
Bridge. London SEI 9HL
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^October theme at the
LltBens'seeinstobe
togetherness, in terms 0f

.
Programming at least; theshows m the Cite- three spaces

szznvt* beside «*“*
on alphabetically arranged

Uftmgs pages, and their inSals
also happen to coincide - a
situation which may foster a sense
01 community among the
aodi®ceMrat no doubt drives the
bar staff frantic. The fare itself
composes the poetical grime of

2S ute
’ renective

piece by Noel Coward and the slice
of late 19th century Sicilian
vensmo, and each production
contains enough to sustain interest
without arousing great passion,^n the main theatre, O’Casey’s
Trie Shadow of a Gunman asserts
«self again as a more likeable ulav
than either The Plough and the

V

Stars or Juno and die Paycock.
Kenny Hiller’s design spreads the

ARTS

Togetherness, passion and denial
Ian Shuttleworth reviews O'Casey, Verga and Coward at the Citizens’ Theatre, Glasgow

Dublin tenement room over as
much of the stage as he can
manage in the grandiose squalor
which characterises modern
O’Casey sets; a shabby partitioning
curtain is occasionally used as a
“wipe" across the stage, to
facilitate hidden entrances and
exits. Bat the core of the play in
performance is not the fatal

consequences when poetaster Donal
Davoren allows the tenement folk
to believe he is an ERA gunman in
hiding, bnt the relationship
between Davoren and Seomas
Shields.

This kind of disjunction - the
bookish, Shelley-spouting Davoren

and Shields, a huckster maddened
to find that his latest job-lot of

cutlery only contains H spoons in

each dozen bundle - Is the stuffof
a fine comic double act; labor

Roddy and John O'Toole mesh well

together, playing the comedy in the

script with an unobtrusive flair

that can fool an audience into
missing several of the gags.

The descent Into catastrophic
tragedy is similarly kept on this

side of melodrama by director Jon
Pope; the irruption of one of the
bated Black and Tans carries

menace rather than stage villainy,

and the duo - being one half

atheist and both halves male -

bringto their grief none of the
extravagant martyrdom of
O’Casey’s Catholic mothers. Pope
cannot resist the pointless

symbolism of having a mute little

boy appear every so often, bat for
the most part we are mercifully

free of the operatic excesses which
dog so many productions of this
playwright's work.

Fhssions eventually ran high in

Giovanni Verga's The She Wolf, tn

the Stalls Studio. It takes half an
hour of low-key capering, brawling
and proverb-sparring among the

workers on a small Sicilian farm
before the story begins to emerge,
of widow Pina's desire for Nannl

Lasca, who is in turn more
interested in Pina’s daughter. A
number of years have passed before

the events of the second act which
dimaxes in a battle of Lorca-esque

intensity between Mara, now
Lasca’s wife, and her returning
mother.
As Pina, the predator who gives

the play its title, Yolanda Vasquez
is terrific, rendering the small

space even more claustrophobic

with the ferocity of her frustrated

desires. She is given no serious
competition either by Patti Clare,

whose Mara never quite seems to

be follypresent or by Paul
Albertson, whose initial adolescent

inarticulacy as Lasca gives way to

a two dimensionality as a man
caught between competing female

forces. Stewart Laing has staged

the first act in particular with a
keen sense of the early dramatic

realism of Verga's writing; but

cannot avoid being overwhelmed
by the fervours of the second

act
Above in the Circle Studio, the

denial of such passions is the focus

of Noel Coward's last full length

play A Song at Twilight Sir Hugo
Latymer, the admired writer and
wit who brutally refuses to admit
his homosexuality, is a Dorian
Gray-like self-portrait, bnt it is

Hugo’s former mistress Cariotta

and his wife Hilde whose speeches
about embracing, or at least

accepting, his real nature resound
with the author’s own hopes.

Robert David MacDonald plays

Hugo as a more bilious John Le
Mesurier, so used to suppressing

genuine emotion that he has

forgotten how to feel it; Roberta
Taylor’s Cariotta argues against
him with the sometimes excessive

zeal of a Portia when giving voice

to the author’s not-so-secret heart.

Although Coward’s dramatic craft

is on toll display, it is a strangely
naked play with an honest sadness
underlying much of the dialogue.

Pound for pound, Giles Reversal's
unforced prodaction packs the

greatest intellectual and emotional
impact of the three shows.

All three productions at Citizens’

Theatre, Glasgow, until October 28
(0141 4290022).

Theatre/Sarah Hemming

This rat still rattles

A udiences travelling to Wednes-
day's first night of Rat in the
Skull may have journeyed by
tube without a second thought,

passed by litter bins without a second
glance, and scarcely noticed oddly parked
cars or tatty holdalls abandoned in cor-
ners- Not so the audiences in 1984, when
Ron Hutchinson’s play about the Troubles
had its premiere at the Royal Court Then
bomb threats were a constant reality and
Hutchinson's brilliant dark play hit home
- plugging straight into the tear, tension
and fatigue of the time.

So, 12 years on and with a' peace process
underway, how does it look now? Revived
by Stephen Daldry as the first “Royal
Court Classic”, does it earn that distinc-
tion, or remain a period piece, a slice of

in our skulls

Ron Hutchinson's 1980s
play about the Irish

Troubles earns its

distinction as a
Royal Court classic

strong but topical drama? The answer is

that it more than justifies this second
look. Of its time, but not restricted to its

time, the play brings back all the bowels-
to-water fear of that bleak era. but now
that we can draw bads from the immedi-
ate impact, its more universal dimensions
become apparent
Set in London’s Paddington Green police

station, Hutchinson's play focuses on an
encounter between a suspected IRA terror-

ist, Roche, and the RUG policeman. Nel-

son, brought over from Belfast to “turn"

him. But, just as Nelson reaches his tar-

get he blows the whole exercise by beat-

ing Roche up. At the play’s heart is the

superbly written interrogation, in which
Nelson cajoles and threatens Roche with a

litany of all that lies between them.
The speech serves as a history lesson,

but it also anatomises shrewdly the

bloody, knotty ties that bind them
together. As the play progresses, it

becomes clear that, divided as they are,

the. two men are united in a way incom-

prehensible to the English. The rat in the

skull of the title is the nagging doubt,
voiced by Nelson, that perhaps all the
bloodshed might not be worth it after all,

that the “holy war" amounts to nothing
more than “two fellas, in a ditch, clubbing
each other till one dropped dead

1
'.

Stephen Daldry's blistering production
goes straight to the core of the play with a
staging that emphasises the isolation of
the two men. William Dudley’s set per-

forms radical surgery on the inside of the
Duke of York’s Theatre, turning it into an
open space by virtue of scaffolding and
vast metal walkways, while Roche’s cell is

an earth-strewn pit in the centre. This
brutal, cold setting brings a frisson of
excitement to the evening and also pulls
you right into the action. Audience mem-
bers in the stalls are virtually under the
feet of the policemen as they stride

around, boots clanging on the metal.

There is a price to pay - initially this

opens out what is essentially a tight,

focused drama. But the play soon asserts

its hold and in every other respect the
production is utterly gripping, and
superbly performed by the cast of four.

John Castle and Pearce Quigley offer fine

support as the two English coppers, while

Rufus Sewefl and Tony Doyle are beauti-

fully matched as Roche and Nelson. Sewed
twitches and fidgets like a caged wild ani-

mal. and Doyle gives a towering perfor-

mance as the tight-lipped, ruddy police-

men. His long monologue is wonderfully
controlled, feeling every nuance in what
his character refers to as “the grammar of
hate" and revelling in Hutchinson's harsh,

brutal, musical use of language, and the

way words can both reveal and conceaL
You are left with a searing dissection of

the indecent closeness of bate that, for all

its harshness, is toll of compassion and
. sorrow. Seen now, the play makes you feel

even more keenly the need for peace. Para-
doxically, it is in the very precise nature
of the play that its broader significance

lies. Hutchinson's analysis of the Irish

problem puts you in mind of every other
tortuous, bloody conflict Watching it, I

found myself wondering how many sol-

diers caught up in the Bosnian conflict

have heard the rat scuttling round their

skulls.

Continues at the Duke of York's, London
WC2 (0171-836 5122).

Life in the
Bush of Ghosts

Amos Tutuola's Yoruba novel My
Life in the Bush of Ghosts, at Net-
ting Hill's Tabernacle, has been
dramatised by fellow Nigerian

playwright Bode Sowande. But it is not an
alien piece of exotica from a dark conti-

nent It has much in common with a Euro-
pean tradition. And as an artistic collabo-

ration, it is exemplary. Sowande's West
African drumming-and-theatre troupe,

Odu Themes, provides bed-rock experience

in an ensemble celebration by the viva-

cious Royal Court Young People’s Theatre
of west London.
Although they do not speak with the

Nigerian lilt in which Sowande writes, the

huge company is multi-ethnic and many,

voiced. The narrative thread is woven
between four performers playing the little

boy who adventures through the twilight

world of ghosts. His curiosity takes him on
a rite of passage: from the sensory (smelly

ghosts) via the grotesque (the mother-
monster ghost who lops off her children’s

heads) to the sensual (the graceful balletic

antelope who, mischievously, metamor-
phoses into a Superlady ghostess).

The boy wittily calls it “beating about
the bush”, and there is a shaggy dog story

compulsion. But the bush - as, post-Freud,

we have come to expect from tales and in

dreams - is also the dark side of the
imagination, the territory in which we
explore our illicit tears and ultimately dis-

cover our whole selves. His journey helps

the boy to find an earthly soul.

Tutuola’s story is rooted in myth and
folklore, and in the wise magical realism,

we find emulated by younger Nigerian
novelists like Ben Okri or 'Biyi Bandele
Thomas. Sowande dramatises it with
impressive theatricality. The piece is child-

like, imaginative, revealing . There is even
a naivete in its patterning - within each
episode, marvels only happen an the third

occasion. There are other fairy-tale ingre-

dients: the boy is transformed into a horse,

then into a cow (with deadpan humour -

“a man who has not changed into a cow
cannot understand the misery of it").

Bode Sowande’s language is simple,
direct, effective: we almost smell the
“roasting yams by the fire". An exciting

production is spirited along by some stir-

ring rhythmic drumming (musical direc-

tor. Oyetunji Oyelana; and Peter Ogun-
wale’s choreography, performed with
determined gusto. Around the earth-floor

arena we gladly sit cross-legged for an
hour and a half of magical story-telling. It

affirms our own cultural diversity.

RUC versus IRA; Tony Doyle and Rufus Sewell superb as policeman and terrorist Aiastalr Mcrtr Simon Reade

J
ust as the Kuhmo Chamber Music
Festival players were returning to

Finland after a happy five-day occu-

pation of the Wigmore Hall, the Lon-

don Philharmonic struck up “North-

ern Lights", their “exploration of

Scandinavian music from the last century

to present day". A ridiculous billing for

this pair of concerts (one given by the

LPO's youth orchestra): they comprised

merely the eternal Grieg piano concerto,

Nielsen’s familiar Fifth Symphony, two

standard works by the young Sibelius -

Finlandia and the First Symphony - and

two recent pieces by the Danish composer

Poul Ruders.
. .

The second concert, in much Franz wei-

Music in London/David Murray

Some Northern Lights are brighter than others
ser-MOst conducted the grownup LPO,
included the premiere of Ruders' Piano

Concerto. Mostly light-fingered and light-

textured, conversational in tone, not quite

tonal but never abrasively atonal, it went
down pleasantly enough without leaving

any strong impression. The finale, a brief

Rondo prestissimo, bursts into strings of

parallel triads, which may be exuberant or

pop-ironical or just an easy sell-out

The expert soloist Rolf Hind seemed to

be playing chiefly for the front stalls, but

that might be the kind of address that

Ruders' score expects. IBs piano writing is

whimsical-spidery in the first two move-
ments, mostly confined to the upper range

of the keyboard: difficult to make public

points with that. Despite the thin, airy

orchestral texture, the music became quite

opaque as the instrumental voices multi-

plied in the opening movement. That
might have been the conductor’s fault, or

the composer's - or perhaps the compos-
er’s intention.

Welser-MOst allowed his timpanist to

turn Finlandia into a solo concerto. He
must dislike the piece. Even the heavy
brass shrivelled beneath the battering.

The First Symphony got a lean, tight read-

ing, intelligent without much warmth.
Seppo Kimanen’s Kuhmo troupe had

given us far more last week. Its pro-

grammes teemed with anything from a

solo performer to a chamber string-orches-

tra (the bright young Virtuosi di Kuhmo).
Classic masterpieces for ballast, forgotten

salon pieces and modem things too, with
the usual soft spot for Russians and tum-
or-the-century French; and occasional

deadpan japes - a “Tango pathetique"
with heads swivelling on the downbeat a
Mozart flute quartet invaded by every-
body's mobile telephones.

Striking rarities included Georges Enes-

cu’s gypsy-ish Sonata no. 3 (a sensational
performance by the violinist Peter Csaba),

and Ernst Kovaric in the once-notorious

George Antheil’s fauviste Sonata (with
Julius Drake playing piano and drums).
As always, Kimanen's off-hand introduc-

tions were mined with ultra-dry Finnish

jokes: “The Swedes do have something
that we don't good neighbours."
The Kuhmo style is a marveDous tonic.

Enthusiastic up-front performances, tire-

less rediscoveries of music none of us
knows; no constipated formality. Here in
London, our nearest equivalent (not very
near) is the much-loved but sedate Nash
Ensemble, whose audience grows ever
older. They should try taking the tonic.

International

AMSTERDAM
GALLERIES
StedelBk Tel: (020 573 291V . .

• Christiaan Bastiaans: giant video

installation; from Oct 14 to Nov 26

OPERA/BALLET
Het MuzJektheater Tel: (020) 551

8922
• Moses and Aaron: by

Schoenberg. A new production

directed by Peter Stan and _

conducted by Pierre Boulez. Soloists

include David PHtman-Jenmngs as

Moses and Chris Merritt as Aaron,

8pm; Oct 15 (1.30pm), 17
_

conducts Barber and Mozart;

8.15pm; Oct19
GALLERIES
Baltimore Museum Tel: (410) 396

6310 .

• Parallels and Precedents: 19th .

century French art from the George

A. Lucas Collection. The exhibition

highlights the parallels between the

Lucas Collection aid permanent

collections in the BMA and the

Waiters Art GaHery with more than

100 pieces by artists such as Monet,

Matisse and Psssaro; to Oct 15

OPERA/BALLET
Lyric Opera House Tel: (410) 727

6000
'

• La Traviata: conducted by

Alfredo Silipigni and directed by

Frank Corsaro. Cast includes

Daniels Longhi/Maria Pellegrini,

Nicole Biondi and Steven Rainbott;

8.15pm; Oct 14, 18 (7.30pm)

Conductor Sebastian Lang-Lessing.
production by Pier Luigi Samaritan!;

7.30pm; Oct 13

BRUSSELS
CONCERTS
Beaux-Arts Tel: (02) 507 8200
• Monnaie Symphony Orchestra:

Antonio Pappano conducts Webern,
Schoenberg and Brahms; 8pm; Oct

15

Rost/Barbara Bonney and Robin
Leggate/Rytand Davies; 7pm; Oct
13, IB. 18
• Tosca: by Puccini. Conducted by
Simone Young and directed by
Jeremy Sutcliffe. Soloists include

Galina Gorchakova, Johan Bohta
and Francis Egerton; 7.30pm; Oct
17

and Phillip Bosco as husband and
wife; 8pm
Roundabout Theatre Company Tel:

(212)869 8400
• Company: by Stephen Sondheim
and George Furth and directed by
Scott Ellis. Cast Includes Boyd
Gains, Debra Monk, Charlotte

d'Amboise and Kate Burton; (not

Sun)

NEW YORK

LONDON

BARCELONA

BALTIMORE

• Baltimore Symphony Orchestra,

uufth ennmnn .lanics Chandler.

GALLERIES
Fundacton Joan MW Tel: (93) 329

1908

• One, Reus, Paris, London - That's

How I Wander...: installation by the

group of artists, Fundadd Joan .

Tabique. 13 trunks filled with

mementos and dreams of childhood

reflect a voyage through time and

memories; to Nov 19

v Baltimore

with soprano Janice Chandra;

Christopher Seaman conducts Bacn,

Villa-Lobos, R- Strauss and

Schumann; 8pm; Oct 13, 14, io

(3pm)
• Baltimore Symphony Orchestra:

with soprano Harolyn Blackwell,

mezzo-soprano Delores Ziegler and

tenor Kari DenL Robert Shaw

BERLIN
OPERA/BALLET
Deutsche Oper Tel: (030) 34384-01

• eotterdammerung: By Wagner.

Conducted by Jifi Kout and directed

bv Gfltz Friedrich, this perfomruuice

concludes the complete cycle; 5pm;

•Uadame Butterfly: by Puccini.

CONCERTS
Royal Festival Hail Tel: (0171) 928

8800
• Philharmonla Orchestra:

Christoph von Dohndnyi conducts

Richard Rodney Bennett and Mahler;

7.30pm; Oct 19
• The London Philharmonic: with

soprano Rosalind Plowright and the

London Philharmonic Choir. Roger

htorrington conducts Beethoven,

Gluck, Weber, Berlioz and Sporttini;

7.30pm; Oct 15
• The London Philharmonic: Roger

Norrington conducts an all-Berlioz

programme; 7.30pm; Oct 18

GALLERIES
Photographers Gallery Tel: (0171)

831 1772
• Appeal to this Age: photographs

of the American Civil Rights

Movement by artiste such as

Gordon Parks and James Karales; to

Oct 14

OPERA/BALLET
Royal Opera House Tei:-(0171) 304

4000

• The Marriage of Figaro: by

Mozart Conducted by Bernard

Haitink/David Syrus and directed by

Patrick Young. Soloists include

Felicity Lott/Cheryl Studer, Andrea

CONCERTS
Alice TuHy Had Tel: (212) 875 505Q

• Lincoln Center Jazz Orchestra:

Wynton Marsalis conducts a
programme that includes Ellington,

Monk and Mingus; 8pm; Oct 16

Carnegie Had Tel: (212) 247 7800
• The Met Orchestra: with bass

baritone Bryn Terfel. James Levine

conducts Mahler’s “Kindertoten

fieder" and “Symphony No.6”: 3pm;
Oct 15
GALLERIES
Metropofitan Tel: (212) 879 5500
• Goya: more than 350 paintings,

drawings and prints In chronological

order by the Spanish master

Francisco de Goya y Lucientes; to

Dec 31
Museum of Modem Art Tel; (212)

708 9480
•.Annette Messager retrospective

of the French artist consisting of

books, photographs and Installations

that demonstrate how all things can
represent objects of expression; to

Jan 16
THEATRE
Atlantic Tel; (212) 645 1242
• Dangerous Comen by J.B.

Priestley. Directed by David Mamet;
8pm
Martin Beck Tel: (212) 239 6200
• Moon Over Buffalo: by Ken
Ludwig and starring Carol Burnett

PARIS
Champs Etys£es Tel: (1) 49 52 50
50
• Jose van Dam: bass baritone

accompanied by pianist Made]
Pikulski plays Schubert's “Le

Voyage d'Hiver"; 8.30pm; Oct 14
• National Orchestra of France:

with bass baritone Jose van Dam.
Serge Baudo conducts Berlioz,

Delibes, Massenet and Wagner;

8.30pm; Oct 17
GALLERIES
Jeu de Paume Tel: (1) 47 03 12 50
• Jeff Wall: photographs by the

Canadian artist; to Nov 26
Musee d’Art Modeme, ViHe de
Paris Tel: (1) 47 23 B1 27
• Beauty and toe Beast a selection

of young American artists; to Nov 18

STOCKHOLM
GALLERIES
Pro Persona Tel*. (08) 20 44 27
• Kjefl Engman: contemporary
sculptures in glass and metal; from

Oct 14 to Nov 11

WASHINGTON
CONCERTS
Kennedy Center Tel; (202) 467
4600

• National Symphony Orchestra:

with pianist Horacio Gutierrez.

Raymond Leppard conducts

Brahms' "Tragic Overture" and

"Piano Concerto No.1" and
Schubert's “Symphony No.4";

7.30pm; Oct 13, 14

• National Symphony Orchestra:

with pianist James Tocco. George
Manahan conducts Debussy's

“Iberia", Stravinsky's "Concerto for

Piano and Wind Instruments” and

Rachmaninov's “Symphonic

Dances"; 8.30pm; Oct 19

• Washington Chamber Symphony:

Stephen Simon conducts Vrvalcfi,

Argento and Haydn; 7.30pm; Oct 13,

14

GALLERIES
National Gallery Tel: (202) 737 4215

• A Great Heritage: Renaissance

and Baroque drawings from

Chatsworth consisting of 105 works

by artists such as Rembrandt, van

Dyck and Raphael; to Dec 31

OPERA/BALLET
Kennedy Center Tel; (202) 467

4600

• Suzanne Farrel Staged

Balanchine: an evening of George

Balanchine choreographed pieces

performed by the Washington Ballet

The programme includes

“Chaconne”, “Slaughter on 10th

Avenue” and “Tzigane"; 8pm; Oct

17, 18, 19

THEATRE
Arena Stage Tel: (202) 488 3300

• The Plough and toe Stars: by

Sean O'Casey. Tragicomedy of

urban warfare during the Easter

Rebellion against toe British.

Directed by Kyle Donnelly; to Oct 15

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
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F
OP some, Wednesday's
steep fan in the share
Ofice of Fokker, the

mata,
°otch regional aircraft

maker, was a triumph of hopeS >n,e &Se rumour

feHtaSK* 4116 20 per cent
jau in the share price was that
meomnpany had gone bust
“““s would have been too

8ood to be true," was the dry
of one Frankfort-

rased share analyst “The best
thing that could have hap-
pened to Daimler-Benz [the
German industrial group

,
1S majority owner of

Fokker] is for Fokker to go out
or business. It would have been
an end to terror, as opposed to
a terror without end.”

.
Harsh German public opin-

ion already points at Fokker.
which has been making heavy
lasses for several years, as the
main - if not the only - culprit
behind the acute difficulties at
Daimler-Benz Aerospace
(Dasa). Dasa will later this
month present what is expec-
ted to be one of the most radi-
cal cost-cutting programmes in
the history of German indus-
try.

Up to 15,000 German jobs
may have to go, along with
three production plants. The
programme could mark the
beginning of the end of a size-

able German-based aircraft
industry, and has turned into a
sensitive political issue involv-
ing the federal authorities and
several state governments.
There is a growing belief

among Dasa employees and the

German public that each job
saved in the Netherlands is a
job lost in Germany. These
German assumptions are
fuelled in part by hostile
reports in the German media,
and they add to the bad feel-

ings between many Dutch and
German people.

But German fears are not
wholly unfounded. The con-
tract between Dasa and Fokker
gives Fokker the technological

and manufacturing leadership

for the production of all the
group's regional aircraft with
between 65 and 130 seats,

excluding the Airbus 319. This
allows Fokker to exert consid-

erable influence in the alloca-

tion of production work in
European factories.

Fokker. however, denies that

the system deprives German
factories of work. “If Fokker
crashes, between 1,000 and
1,500 employees in Hamburg
will lose their jobs,” Mr Ben
van Schaik, chairman of Fok-

ker. warned in a recent inter-

view in a Dutch newspaper. He
appeared irritated at the hyste-

ria in Germany. “In the
Netherlands we are in a posi-

tion to evaluate matters more

A marriage
of mistrust

Wolfgang Miinchau on the
troubled ties between Fokker

and its German parent

Fokken blamed for Daimler’s difficulties

Fokker
Share price ratattw to the CBS General Max
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realistically than in Germany."
he said, evidently playing to a
domestic audience.

Fokker has firmly denied the

rumour that it has suspended
payments to creditors, pointing

out that it has received a bridg-

ing loan from Dasa which
should tide the company over
into the next year. Yesterday
the shares recovered most of

their earlier losses, rising FI 1

to FI 7.

Dasa, meanwhile, denied
that it had pulled out of negoti-

ations with the Dutch govern-
ment over a financial package
that should keep Fokker afloat

well beyond next year. These
negotiations follow Fokker’s
recent announcement of a loss

of FI 651m (£259m) in the first

six months of 1995.

Fokker is an important com-
pany' in the Dutch industrial

landscape. A recent report by
the Delft-based TNO research
institute claimed that Fokker.
which directly employs 7.500

staff, accounts for 63.000 jobs

in the Netherlands through
supplier industries. In The
Hague, as well as in Bonn, the

future of Fokker and of Dasa is

a hot political issue.

Dasa is currently putting the
final touches to its cost-cutting

plan “Dolores” (which stands

for “dollar-low rescue '), an
attempt to secure Dasa's future

on the assumption that the dol-

lar will remain weak. Dasa is

more sensitive to the dollar

exchange rate than other Ger-

man companies, because all its

aircraft sales are denominated
in dollars while most of its

costs are in D-Marks.
The obvious solution, as

Dasa was told by McKinsey.
the management consultancy,

is to shift production into
countries with currencies that

closely shadow the dollar. Asia
is seen as the obvious choice,

and there is also talk of mov-
ing production to lower-cost
countries in Europe. Dasa will

also try to shift some of the

dollar exchange rate risk on to

its suppliers, an exercise that

Mr JQrgen Schrempp, chair-

man of Daimler-Benz, once
described as “passing the

buck.".

But the notion of the strong

D-Mark as the cause of Dasa's

difficulties is widely dismissed

among Dasa's employees and
local politicians, who say the

company is using currency
developments as a pretext for

restructuring and job losses.

Mr Henning Vorscherau.
mayor of Hamburg, where
Dasa runs its Airbus plant,

said recently that the exchange
rate argument was insincere,

since Dasa had successfully
managed to hedge against the
falling dollar. Dasa says that

may be true so far. but will not

hold true forever.

T
he German company’s
difficulties are not
purely the result of

the appreciation of the

D-Mark, which may be only a
temporary phenomenon. The
real problem, critics say, has
been an overzealous and poorly

controlled attempt to erect a
massive aircraft and defence
industry* in a country that has
neither a strong technological

postwar record in this area -

like Britain and France - nor a
huge market to support it eco-

nomically, like the US.
In the 1960s. Daimler-Benz

was a company known princi-

pally for its famous cars. But
in recent years it has attracted

more beadlines about the diffi-

culties in its aerospace division

and its tendency to stumble
from one crisis to another. The
company set out on an exuber-

ant expansion of tbe aircraft

business under the leadership

of Mr Edzard Reuter, who pur-

sued a vision of concentrating

almost the entire German
defence industry under the

roof of Daimler-Benz. It

acquired MTU. the engine and
turbine company: MBB, the
aircraft maker and German
partner in the European Air-

bus consortium: and Dornier. a
regional aircraft maker.
But Mr Reuter retired as

chairman this year, and the
financial markets now hope
that Daimler-Benz will give
more power to its accountants
than its visionaries. The com-
pany has committed itself to

focus on a smaller range of
core activities, which involves

a retrenchment in some of its

industrial interests.

So far there is no intention

to pull out of aircraft manufac-
turing. But this does not mean
Fokker's future is guaranteed
in perpetuity, even if Dasa and
the Dutch government succeed
this time in agreeing a refinan-

cing package.

Philip Stephens

A lead or lose choice
Look hard
enough, and
behind the fog

of xenophobia
in Blackpool
you can just
detect the out-

line of a gen-

eral election
strategy. It is not what you
would call a nice strategy. But
then this is the party which
has come to regard power as

its birthright After 16 years,

the looming obscurity of oppo-

sition does not allow for deli-

cate sensibilities. Tony Blair,

too, has no intention of playing

a gentleman’s game. It will be
a nasty election campaign.
The question left unan-

swered by this week’s confer-

ence is whether the Conserva-

tives can yet summon up the
will or the cohesion to make a
serious, as opposed to a dirty

fight, of It. It must be said

there have been odd moments
when one might almost have
forgotten how bleak tbe pros-

pects look. Shameless in its

showmanship, tbe sheer force

of Michael Heseltine's perfor-

mance is a reminder that there

are one or two grown-ups in

the cabinet He is 62. an elder

statesman, but be still shines

brightly in this dullest of polit-

ical firmaments. So in a differ-

ent way does Kenneth Clarke.

While they are around. Tony
Blair is wise in bis cauikm.
But the abiding impression

has been of a party steeped in

apprehension. Afraid of the
election, frightened by the

false demon of European feder-

alism. struggling against the

clasp of fatalism. It is a mood
that demands an ever-more
strident populism in its

onslaught against the chosen
scapegoats. The cell doors in

the new private prisons must
be slammed permanently shut

against the criminals and mis-

fits. The social security
scroungers must be bunted
down, tbe Europeans must be
turned back at Dover.

Yet even as bis audience
stomped their feet to Michael
Portillo's lurid fantasy of sol-

diers sent to war by Brussels

bureaucrats you could sense
they were not quite sure. For
all the visceral anti-European-
ism which courses through the
veins of the Tory activists,

they know in their hearts that

the election will not be won or
lost on the issue of qualified

majority voting or the powers

of the European parliament

It is the economy, of course,

which offers the last slim hope

of defying the forces of elec-

toral gravity. Forget the gloom
peddled by some in the City.

The latest bad, inflation fig-

ures may have been a

reminder that there will be

awkward moments, but the

economic recovery is soundly-

based. If the government can
hold on to its majority at West-

minster until the spring of

1997, tbe upturn will be felt in

the voters' wallets.

Mr Clarke promised the con-

ference tax cuts. He hardly had
a choice. Talk to tbe serious

ministers in the cabinet

though and they will tell you
to forget about Lawsonian
giveways this November. The
cabinet committee charged
with coming up with the neces-

sary spending
cuts, the omi-
nously-named
EDX. has so far

agreed only the

broad parame-
ters of its task.

There are big
battles to be
fought before it

gets White-
hall’s spending
baronies to
sign up to any
precise figures,

The Treasury establishment
meanwhile warns its chancel-

lor that the financial markets
would punish him severely for

profligacy. A bribe of. say,

£2bc or £3bn has been dis-

counted. If you are too ambi-
tious. the mandarins whisper

in Mr Clarke's ear. the bond
markets will punish you with
higher interest rates.

Tax cuts though there must
be. It is ahouz more than put-

ting the odd extra pound in the

voters' pockets. The electorate

is no: entirely stupid. Bribery

paid for by shabbier hospitals

and bigger classroom sizes is a
double-edged sword. So lower
taxes must be framed in terms
of defining a wider, more
important, choice.

!: is here a strategy begins to

emerge, biurred by the govern-

ment’s insecure obsession with
endless policy announcements,
but a strategy nonetheless. In
Mr Heseltine’s words it is

about competitiveness, about
economic survival amid the
ever colder winds of intema-

The central
thrust of the

Tory campaign is

now directed
against the party
which stands
behind Mr

Blair

tionaJ competition. In Mr
Clarke's, it is a mission to pros-

per In a world of Asian tigers,

fast-changing technology and

global markets. The Tory pre-

scription for the millennium is

a smaller state, a deregulated,

low-tax. enterprise economy.

Mr Blair’s New Labour offers

instead bigger government,

higher taxes and the failed

medicine of 1960s corporatism.

It is a dividing line that John

Major will also draw in his

closing speech to the confer-

ence this morning. It carries

risks: the electorate does not

want to be told that their jobs

will be ever-more insecure,

that wages must be driven

down to allow industry to com-

pete with the sweatshops of

the East Mr Major recognises

the dangers. As of last night,

the draft of his speech con-

tained a strong rebuttal of the

charge that be
is once again a
prisoner of the

Tory right, or
that the wel-

fare state will

be dismantled
rather than
reformed. The
words One
Nation, stolen

last week by
Mr Blair, are
prominent in
Mr Major's

text The strategy might work
and, in truth, the government
>i.-ig nothing else.

There is no such consensus
on Europe, where the prime
minister is once again walking
the finest of lines. He believes

disunity is his most dangerous
enemy, so he readily embraces
the rhetoric of the Euroscep-

tics. He can be beard remark-
ing that he has always been
something of a sceptic. Clearly

the humiliation of sterling’s

ejection from the European
exchange rate mechanism has
not left him. So Margaret
Thatcher and Norman Tebbit

are now welcome guests on the

conference platform.

But Mr Portillo's words illu-

minated the dangers. His was
as crass a speech as any given

by a senior minister in recent

years - and there has been
plenty of competition. The
defence secretary's shallow
jibes against the illusory threat

of a European army were care-

lessly untutored in the history
he called in his aid. The Bri-

tishness he proclaimed was a
parody of the national charac-

ter. built on emblems, ignorant

of the virtues of tolerance and
generosity of spirit.

Some in the cabinet were
incensed, others took solace in

Mr Portillo's subsequent dis-

comfort. It was demeaning,
said one: childish, remarked
another. Mr Major rather

lamely assured them it had aD
been a joke. Messrs Clarke and
Heseltine were condescend-

ingly indulgent They take tbe

view that as long as the anti-

Europeans tilt at windmills,

they can hold the important

trenches in the quieter coun-

sels of cabinet
Left to himself the prime

minister might well give in to

the sceptics’ central demand
that he rule out a single cur-

rency during the lifetime of the
next parliament His chancel-

lor and his deputy prime min-
ister are determined he shall

not 1 suspect they are too san-
guine in their confidence that
language and policy can be
separated. Rhetoric has a nasty
habit of pre-empting policies.

Either way. though. Mr
Major will have seen this week
that playing the sceptics' tune
is not a cost-free option. It

offers an uncertain guarantee
of unity. It also leaves an open-
ing for Mr Blair. He is accused
of standing ready to sell out to

Brussels. I suspect he will

respond with equal mendacity
by wanting that the Tory
agenda is now withdrawal
from Europe. The voters may
dislike the idea that their pros-

perity is tied inextricably to
that of Britain’s continental
partners. But they understand

iL

Mr Major's mood is strangely

buoyant. He is friendly and
relaxed on tbe conference cock-

tail circuit. He appears unruf-

fled hy the charges that after

defeating the Tory right during

the summer he is now appeas-

ing them. After much agonis-

ing he seems to have accepted

that there is little to be gained
from attacking Mr Blair as a
closet socialist. The central

thrust of the Tory campaign is

now directed against the party

which stands behind Mr Blair.

But the prime minister too
often appears as an observer
rather than a moulder of
events. The electoral clock is

now ticking test. He must lead

or lose.

Save valuable
time between 9 and 5.

Stop feeding.
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UK can play constructive role

in Europe on free trade
From ifr Andrew Cecil.

Sir. Your remarks in your
editorial "Atlantic trade"
(October 11) concerning the UK
foreign secretary's comments
oq a possible transatlantic free

trade area overlook a number
of important issues. It is no
doubt true that “any attempt
to negotiate them [obstacles]
away bilaterally would seem
more likely to prodnee squab-
bling than harmony".
However, recent negotiations

in the World Trade Organisa-
tion on financial services have
shown that multilateral negoti-

ations are also prone to diffi-

culties.

In addition, even though
there are a limited, but not
insubstantial, number of obsta-

cles to trade still in place fol-

lowing the Uruguay Round,
especially in sensitive sectors,

dialogue between the transat-

lantic partners should at least

prevent further barriers to
trade from being erected, while
also tackling some of the pres-

ent obstacles. Unless there is

dialogue there cannot be prog-
ress.

You rightly point out that
the British government is no
longer a free agent in trade pol-

icy. However, you disregard
that the negotiation of a trans-

atlantic free trade area, in
which the UK would, needless
to say. play a leading role,

would go a long way to
redressing the perception that
tbe UK is a less than willing

member of the European
Union. For once, the UK would
be seen to be taking a positive,

constructive role at the helm of
Europe. A fact that other EU
governments would no doubt
welcome, despite their reserva-
tions about British attitudes in
other areas of EU policy.

Andrew Cecil,

34 rue d 'Alsace-Lorraine,

1050 Brussels,

Belgium

China acting contrary to its words

No, of course we’re not talking about bacon rolls,

croissants and cheese sandwiches. We're talking about

sheets of A4 paper.

You see. a UX fax machine from Sharp has a 15 page

multi-sheet feeder, so there's nc need to stand there

watching over it- Simply place your document in the

tray, press a button then press on with something else.

It also has automatic fax/phone changeover,

which instantly determines between a voice and a fax

call then adjusts accordingly. That way, your important

customers will always be greeted by a friendly voice,

not an unfriendly 'beep*.

Even if you're not around, the UX can be hooked up

to your answer machine. So you can receive messages,

phone calls and faxes all on one line.

And don't worry if you haven't got a brilliant

memory. The UX fax has. It can store up to 15 of your

most used numbers then automatically dial them at the

touch of a button.

Why not save yourself some valuable time with

a Sharp UX fax? Call free now on 0800 262958 quoting

ref XFTBl and we'll feed you some more information.

From Mr Damon Bristow.

Sir, Among other things,
Edward Mortimer’s article on
China (“Mirror, mirror on the
wall”, October 11) will be
music to tbe ears of those in
charge of making foreign pol-

icy in Beijing. In essence, the
piece provides a platform for
China's assertions that it is far
from being a leading power
and that its behaviour is often

misread by observers in the
west
Actions, though, speak

louder than words. It is

suggested that China wants a
multilateral security organisa-
tion in Asia which includes the
US. for example. However, the
occupation of the Phiiippine-
held Mischief reef, part of the
Spratly island chain, and for-

eign minister Qian QLchen’s
statements at this year’s Asean

Regional Forum in Brunei,
show that Beijing has other
things in mind
China’s foreign policy is

dominated by tbe need to pre-
serve the country’s territorial

integrity and to “right the
wrongs of history" dealt out to
it by the colonial powers. Its

approach to Taiwan, Hong
Kong and the Spratly islands is

dictated by this feeling of
injustice. The expected transi-
tion of power to a generation of
leaders with few revolutionary
credentials, but still keen to
impress their elders, has only
served to make things worse.
No amount of understanding

from the west will stop Beijing
from pursuing what it sees as
being legitimate national goals.
Ensuring that China emerges
as a responsible world power
will take more than just

accepting Beijing’s interpreta-
tions of history.

Damon Bristow,
researcher.

Royal Untied Services Institute
for Defence Studies,

Whitehall,

London SW1A 2ET, UK

From Miss Alison Macdonald.
Sir. Edward Mortimer refers

to the ruffling of Chinese feath-
ers when President Clinton
met the Dalai Lama (“Mirror,
mirror cm tbe wall"). I have no
doubt I join a chorus of que-
ries: why does Mr Mortimer
not mention Tibet in his sec-
tion discussing whether China
is an aggressive, expansion^
power?
Alison Macdonald,
2 Wayside Court,
Arlington Road,
Twickenham TW18 2BQ. UK
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No reason for TV sports coverage to be protec
From Mr David Elstem. I

seek the best deal in the I nart ofWc ^ 1,-tf OI Ryder Cun muap. ,

Inspiration

of Nobel
winner
From MrJames Forder.

Sir, You do a disservice to
Robert Lucas, the latest Nobel
economist, when you suggest
in your leader, “Rational prize"
(October 11), that his insights

sustain the views of those who
doubt the ability of govern-
ments to control the economy.
As you say. the basic idea is

that the actions of economic
agents will be conditioned by
the policy they expect the gov-
ernment to pursue. Sure
enough that may neutralise
the effect of policy, but on the
other hand it may enhance iL
One must take the matter case
by case.

For example, a commitment
to maintaining British compet-
itiveness (rather than

, say,
indulging in binges of over-
valuation like that of 1990-92)
will surely encourage invest-
ment in export industries,
thereby making British indus-
try' all the more competitive,
providing jobs and prosperity.
Here the Lucas insight shows
that appreciation of the gov-
ernment policy makes it more
effective than it otherwise
would be.

Thus, those of us who
believe that the government
has an obligation to the unem-
ployed and poor, and not just
to those who benefit from
deregulation and the unfet-
tered market, can also look to
Robert Lucas for inspiration
and applaud the Nobel commit-
tee s decision.
James Forder,
fellow in economics.
St Peter's College,
Oxford OXl 2DL, UK

From Mr David Elstem.
Keith Wheatley (“If ever

there was a case for Ofeport",

October 9) seems to hove swal-

lowed whole Sir Paul Fox's dis-

ingenuous plea for leading

sports to be “protected" for the

general viewer. Yet Sir Paul
himself concedes that sport is

already the BBC's cheapest
broadcast material
Why should sport subsidise

the BBC already in annual

receipt of £l.7bn ($2.7bn) of

public money? Most sport is

professional: why should it not

seek the best
marketplace?

If. with that vast income, the
BBC does not wish to compete
for rights to large events, why
should tbe government inter-
vene to the detriment of sport’s
earnings?
This year’s Ryder Cup was

the first ever available to Brit-
ish viewers from start to fin-
ish. For real golf fans sky’s
commitment to the sport is a
huge benefit
Nearly 10m people are esti-

mated to have watched at least

part of Sky’s Ryder Cup cover-
age.

By contrast. NBC’s coverage
in the US was interrupted for
three crucial horns for a col-
lege football match: typical
behaviour for a terrestrial
broadraster, as sports fans in
tbe UK know to their cost

..

T,° complain that Sky is
only in 20 per cent of homes
(containing 25 per cent of the
population) just she years after
launch and less than half wav
on the growth path projected
by most analysts, is to demon-

narro
3hort-term the Fox vie
What he. the Labo

and now Keith VS
always fail to answe,
obvious question: if a
is denied access to t
market for television
who is going to proi
compensa tion’’

David Elstein,

^^programming.

Grant Way.
fsfeitwffc.

Middlesex TW7 5QD, £
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Backsliding in
South Korea
2“ South Korea’s
industrial conglomerates, the
chaebol, to establish overseas
plants has been greeted enthusias-
tically by host countries eager to
create new jobs. However, the
stampede Is arousing growing anx-
iety in Seoul, which this week
sought to rein it in by imposing
tighter curbs on the financing of
direct foreign investments.

Official concern centres on the
impact of rapid increases in over-
seas borrowing on the conglomer-
ates’ already highly geared bal-
ance sheets, and on the country’s
foreign debt The authorities hope
to restrict future expansion by
requiring that 20 pear cent of large
foreign projects be funded in
Korea, where lending rates are
much higher than abroad.
The move seems to be having

some effect, to judge by recent
decisions by Samsung and Hyun-
dai, two of the biggest chaebol, to
review plans to build US semicon-
ductor plants. But it carries a
longer-term price. Whatever suc-
cess it. has in restraining
over-ambitious expansion may be
at the expense of the authorities'
already flagging commitment to
badly needed economic reform.
The restrictions are a backward

step because they partially rein-

state foreign exchange controls
relaxed only three years ago. They
also signal a return to crude inter-
vention by a government which is

supposedly committed to replac-
ing industrial dirigisme with mar-
ket-based policies.

Korean authorities have long
used the country’s highly regu-
lated financial system to direct the
chaeboL By ensuring plentiful cap-

ital for officially approved pro-
jects, and keeping the exchange
rate low, such policies contributed
to rapid industrialisation. But
they have also bequeathed less

desirable consequences.

which it has found increasingly
hard to control.

The obvious solution is to free
market forces to allocate
resources and stimulate industrial
restructuring by opening Korea's
economy to greater competition.
But liberalisation so far has been
hesitant and frequently frustrated
by Seoul's piecemeal approach.
For instance, the government

wants the chaebol to reduce their
dependence on bank credit. It

believes that broadening their cap-
ital base would strengthen their
balance sheets and expose them to
stronger commercial disciplines.
But access to other sources of

i

finance remains restricted by offi-

cial reluctance to deregulate
equity and bond markets and open
them fully to foreign investors.

Vulnerable government
One has been to inhibit indus-

trial specialisation and encourage
duplicated capacity in a few sec-

tors deemed to be national priori-

ties. The results are particularly

evident in cars - of which Korea
will soon have five volume pro-
ducers - electronics and ship-

building. The policy has also left

the government vulnerable to cap-

ture by powerful industrial inter-

ests, and by its own bureaucracy,

Eroded appetite
There are growing signs that

the government's dwindling politi-

cal popularity and strong bureau-
cratic resistance are further erod-
ing its appetite for reform. For
instance, ministers have recently
hinted at a further delay in its

application to join the Organisa-
tion for Economic Co-operation
and Development. Korea badly
wants OECD membership as a rec-

ognition that it has joined the
world's industrialised powers. But
it is balking at the liberalisation of
capital flows and financial mar-
kets which membership requires.

Seoul needs to act more coura-

geously. Going slow on reform
will make none of the tasks it

must address easier to tackle.

Delay will merely perpetuate old

habits and inhibit the adjustments
necessary far its continued eco-

nomic development. That is a risk

it can ill afford if its industries are
to stay ahead of competitors in

other fast-growing Asian econo-

mies such as China.
Meanwhile, this week's policy

change may mean that other
countries need to downgrade
expectations of inward invest-

ments from Korea. One possible

consolation is that the tighter
curbs may ensure that only the

financially soundest projects go
ahead. But there is also a risk that

the higher cost of capital they will

now have to bear will make it

harder to generate adequate
returns.. Host governments may
need to temper their excitement

about Korean investment

Price warnings
and tax cuts
Mr Kenneth Clarke's speech
yesterday to the Conservative

party conference bad two themes;

bashing the opposition Labour
party and promising, none-too-

subtly, a batch of tax cots in the

November Budget Given the som-

bre political background to this

year’s Tory get-together, both

were eminently predictable. Each,

however, betrayed a worrying

degree of complacency.

Mr Clarke claimed only the Con-

servatives understood that “it was
the duty of government to protect

the value of the money in your

pocket". He noted that August

was the 20th anniversary of infla-

tion approaching 27 per cent, and

wondered how it could be doubted

that a New Labour chancellor

would be as soft on inflation as

those of the 1970s.

Now there is certainly room to

doubt whether the shadow chan-

cellor, Mr Gordon Brown, would

be as tough on inflation in office,

as he has appeared in opposition.

But, unfortunately for Mr Clarke,

his speech coincided with the

release of the September inflation

figures. These brought to mind

more recent events in the coun-

try's history, which, still tarnish

the government’s credibility on

inflation.
, ...

In September 1990 headline

retail price inflation peaked at

nearly 11 per cent Exactly five

years on, the same measure is

growing at an annual rate of 3.9

per cent or 3.1 per cent excludmg

mortgage interest payments. This

was the highest headline rate

since May 1992, which at least

shows things have improved since

the Lawson boom.

cent over the next five years.

The markets may be too pessi-

mistic. It was partly a rise in City

inflation expectations that
prompted the governor of the
Bank of England, Mr Eddie
George, to call for a rise in inter-

est rates last spring. As he noted

in his September meeting with Mr
Clarke, the evidence during the

summer of a softening of eco-

nomic demand and greater uncer-

tainty about future growth have

weakened the case for an immedi-
ate rate increase.

Doubting investors

But the UK tops the inflation

league among the five largest

industrial countries. Ana, lor au

Mr Clarke's protestations, inves-

tors still doubt that the relative

improvement in the UKs perfor-

mance will Iasi ,

The gap between German and

UK long-term bond yields now

stands at over 1% percentage

points, nearly half a percentage

point higher than at the.beginning

of the year. Meanwhile, the differ-

ential between yields on

conventional and mdex-linken

:

government bonds implies that

investors fear inflation will on

average be above the

meat’s targeted ceiling of 4

Pressure on producers
However, as Mr George also

pointed out, there remains consid-

erable pressure on producers to

page on input price increases to

consumers. As always, it would be

unwise to read too much into one

month's retail price figures, which

were somewhat distorted by

exceptional food price increases.

"However, the sharp rise in prices

in several other sectors could sig-

nal that high-street retailers are

now more determined to rebuild

profit margins by passing on some

of the past year’s input price rises.

In the short term, the lethargic

state of final demand might well

put a Hd on this type of margin-

building, with favourable conse-

quences for inflation. But there

remains a good chance that the

chancellor will have to increase

interest rates at some point during

the next year if his inflation tar-

gets are to remain remotely credi-

ble-

By the same token, the case for

reducing interest rates seems as

weak as ever. The arguments for a i

modest loosening might improve if

the economy slows sharply inthe

{-riming months. But even from a

narrowly political point of view, it

would make little sense for Mr

Clarke to take the opportunity

afforded by a continued growth

“pause" to sneak a modest rate

cut over the next few months,

only to have to raise rates closer

to the election.

Unfortunately, the political

arguments in favour of a sombre

Budget, to gowithas^bremane-

tary policy, are thin on the

ground. But if the chancellor »
truly committed to putting aU of

the UK's economic past behind

him, he will

scope for cutting eiffier intent

rates or tax rates (not to mentm

both) is circumscribed lnaeea

L
loyds Bank is back on the

takeover trail, proposing
marriage to the TSB
Group. Mr Paul Reich-
wiann is jn business again

at Canary Wharf in London's dock-
lands, repurchasing the troubled
development from a bank syndicate

led by Lloyds. In the US, Bankers
Trust faces the indignity of being
pursued by Procter & Gamble under
anti-racketeering legislation, having
sold lossmaking derivatives to the

US consumer giant,

In their different ways these oth-

erwise unrelated stories provide a
fascinating insight into how com*
mercial banks have lost, and sought
to win back, their competitive edge
in the financial services market.
They also contain important- clues

as to where the banks may run into
trouble in future.

Consider, first the case of Bank-
ers Trust. In banking, information
confers power. And the problem for

bankers throughout the ages has
been one of asymmetrical informa-
tion: they know less about the
affairs of the companies to which
they lend than the managers of
those companies. They compensate
for this informational disadvantage
by monitoring credit risk, spreading
their portfolio and other technique.
In the derivatives market where

Bankers Trust and Procter & Gam-
ble did business together, the bal-

ance of advantage appears to have
been reversed. Recently revealed
transcripts of in-house conversa-
tions show a senior executive of the

bank declaring that Procter execu-
tives were wholly ignorant in the
contentious transactions of the
degree of leverage - the extent to
which small outlays could lead to

spiralling exposure to large losses.

The same executive also made
dear that his clients had no notion
of how much profit the bank was
making on these derivative transac-

tions. “That,” he said, “is the
beauty of Bankers Trust" Another
executive is heard to put it more
brutally: “What a bank can do [far

its clients] is get in tbe middle and
rip them off."

Whatever the rights and wrongs
of this particular case, it is clear

that where banks have been selling

customised versions of complex
derivative products, they have been
able to turn tbe tables on even the

biggest of corporate clients.

Nor is this change in the balance

of power confined to tbe corporate

market The Procter & Gamble saga
is the high-tech equivalent of
Britain's personal pensions scandal,

where retail financial services

groups, inducing the leading com-
mercial banks, sold their customers
inappropriate pensions. Here the
complexity was actuarial, but the

outcome was the same: the abuse of

a conflict of interest which did big

damage to the banks' business.

Why did banks go to such

Banks shape up to

a cold climate
Rising competitive pressures are driving bankers to

extremes in the race to win business, says John Plender

Banking: mergers and accfuisitions

Banks versus capital markets:
international financing activity

International bond issues
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capital ratio required by regulators,

tbe lower the return on capital for

any given volume of business.

What, then, is the remaining com-
petitive advantage of banks in
large-scale corporate lending?

The usual answer is flexibility:

the ability to respond quickly and
tailor financial packages for a cli-

ent. Yet in practice "‘flexibility"

increasingly appears to mean con-

ceding weaker covenants and slim-

mer margins.

This is said to be acceptable
because such pricing cements rela-

tionships that generate profits for

other parts of the business. But
while that might be true in some
cases, it is implausible in all of
them increasingly brutes confront

lending opportunities that are

either high on risk or devoid of
profit, with not much in between.

The suspicion must be that, hav-
ing restored their profitability and
lilted their capital above the regula-

tors’ more demanding new hurdles,
the banks are now competing away
their capital surplus. That suspicion
is reinforced by the fact that the
banks have now overtaken the capi-

tal markets in their share of total

lending activity.

Credit facilities Including syndicated loans I
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Top UK deals

since the start of 1994
(Sbn)

ANNOUNCE) TARGET VALUE OF DEAL (BN

Crf a? 03 04 Cl 02 03 04 Ql 02
1983 1994 1995

09.1095 TSB Group

21.04.35 Cheltenham & Gloucester

21.04.85 National & Provincial

04.0234 CISC Mortgages

01.09.95 Lands Permanent

Lloyds Balk.

Lloyds Bank

Abbey National

Abbey National

Hafifax

A nother conclusion might
be that retail banking
will end up subsidising

wholesale banking in

tbe 1990s, much as it did

in the 1970s and 1980s. Cost savings

arising from the recent spate of

acquisitions and mergers in the US,
or deals such as the Lloyds/TSB
marriage, may not flow through to

shareholders as readily as some
analysts assume.

In property, meantime, warning
signals are emerging once again.

Banks are returning to property
with renewed enthusiasm, accord-

ing to Mr Francis Hazeel, head of

the London representative office of

German mortgage bank DePfa, and
the chairman of the Association of

Property Bankers. On his personal

estimate, the number of active lend-

ers in commercial property has
risen over the past three years from
20tol0a

It follows that what looks like

surplus bank capital today may
prove to be inadequate later in the
cycle, because it has simply been
competed or punted away. As Mr
Martin Taylor, Barclays chief execu-

tive, has argued, trouble may come
from two factors which, though
harmless on their own. prove lethal

in combination. Property is one
obvious potential element in such a

mix. Whatever the other turns out

to be - loans to governments,
finance for takeovers or whatever -

past experience tells us that it will

be something bankers are con-
vinced is safe beyond peradventure.

We are at the point in the cycle

where seeds of future trouble are
most likely to be sown.
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extremes in exploiting a new-found
competitive edge? There are many
explanations. But underlying them
all is the increase in competitive

pressure arising from deregulation,

combined with an entirely different

informational problem. This con-
cerns the banks' constant competi-
tion with the capital markets,
where the balance has swung
against them.

Over the past two decades the vol-

ume of publicly available informa-
tion about large companies has
swollen to the point where commer-
cial banks no longer know more
about big companies than the ana-

lysts in the securities markets. And
after the erosion of the banks'
credit ratings following the Latin
American lending debacle, big com-
panies have by-passed the banks to

raise money directly In tbe markets.

It was this that drove commercial
bankers to seek oat large borrowers

in property, such as the Reichmann
brothers, the developers at Canary
Wharl Here, in a seemingly conven-

tional banking relationship, the bal-

ance of power between banker and
client was not as disadvantageous
to the banks as conventional bank-

ing wisdom might suggest.
Mr Paul Reichmann and his

brothers did admittedly know more
about development than their bank-
ers. And the banks voluntarily

denied themselves information
about the Reichmanns' finances by
lending on the strength of this sin-

gle project, without seeing a consol-

idated balance sheet for the whole
Reichmann empire.

Yet in reality, tbe Reichmanns '

superior knowledge as developers
was irrelevant: what drove this

scheme into administration in 1992

was the severity of the downturn in
the economic cycle, combined with
gearing - large borrowings in rela-

tion to a smaller equity capital

In fact the contribution of prop-

erty skills and information to tbe

success or failure of any develop-

ment Is marginal it is monetary
policy that makes the difference;

and bankers are at no disadvantage

to their clients in assessing the
future path of interest rates.

Another response to the more dif-

ficult climate in the corporate lend-

ing market has been that of Lloyds,

which would have little truck with
the obsession with growth that

afflicted others in the 1980s. It

emphasised retail hanking instead,

including a push intn life assurance
and pensions through Lloyds Abbey
Life. The merger with TSB, another

practitioner of bancassurance - sell-

ing insurance and pensions through
its branches - is a logical extension
of that philosophy.

This sits oddly with Lloyds' seem-
ingly uncharacteristic recent behav-
iour in the corporate market, where
margins on loans to creditworthy
borrowers have been collapsing.

The margin on Lloyds’ recent £700m
five-year loan to industrial conglom-
erate BTR, arranged jointly with
Chemical Rank, was reported to be
only n'/i basis points (hundredths

of a per cent) over the London inter-

bank offered rate, with a commit-
ment fee of just 16 basis points.

Cut-throat pricing in pursuit of

market share in corporate lending

raises questions about the future.

For in the 1990s the banks have
acquired an additional competitive

disadvantage vis a vis tbe capital

markets, in the shape of tougher
capital adequacy requirements
imposed by the Rank far Interna-

tional Settlements. The higher the

The old political structure in Austria has succumbed to new pressures, says Ian Rodger

Yesterday’s collapse of Aus-
tria’s coalition government
marks the start of a period

of political flux after

decades of stability.

Fears in some quarters of another

drift into rigbtwing extremism can
be largely discounted. The right-

wing Freedom party appears to be
stagnating, and its sometimes dem-
agogic leader, Mr J6rg Haider, has
been adopting increasingly moder-
ate stances lately.

The real issue is whether the
country will be a member of

Europe's premier league or rele-

gated to the eastern Danube
regional league.

Austria has one of the strongest

economies in western Europe, with

a currency that has been pegged to

the D-Mark for more than 20 years.

Its political structure, however, is

a relic of the cold war days when
the government owned most pro-

ductive assets and the job of the

two dominant parties was to ensure
that their members all got fair

shares of the ever-growing pie.

Since then many industries have

been privatised, and the' govern-

ment's influence over economic
activity is much reduced. Today its

main job, like that of most Euro-

The end of an era
pean governments. Is to allocate the

pain necessary to reduce the budget
deficit to the level required for

becoming part of European mone-
tary union.

That would be difficult enough
for a single-party government, but
has proved impossible for a coali-

tion of two flagging parties that are

being constantly harassed by a
clever and opportunistic opposition

leader - Mr Haider.

Until 1986, the conservative Aus-
trian People's party and the Social

Democratic party together always
won more than 80 per cent of the

vote in national elections. In 1990

that share slipped to 73 per cent and
then to 63 per cent in last October's

general elections.

Since then, their so-called grand
coalition has looked increasingly

fragile, held together only by the

recognition that a collapse would
lead to even worse results in fresh

elections. Mr Franz Vranitzky, the

chancellor and head of the Social

Democratic party, has looked
increasingly uncertain about where,
or how, to lead the coalition.

Things finally came unstuck this

Jfirg Haider, sniping from sidelines

week in the attempt to hammer out

a deficit-cutting budget for next
year. The conservatives wanted to

cut social entitlements; the social

democrats preferred to raise taxes,

cut subsidies for farmers and small
businesses and scoop up one-off

gains from privatisations.

This is not a new struggle, but it

came to breaking point this time
because of a number of new politi-

cal and economic factors, including
the effects of Austria joining the

European Union.
Contributions to Brussels have

put increasing pressure on the bud-
get And the prospect of Emu has
forced the government to look at

measures that will enable it to

reduce the deficit below 3 per cent
of grass domestic product, as stipu-

lated in the Maastricht treaty, from
5 per cent at present
In the view of many Austrian

leaders, the best way to achieve a

lasting reduction in the deficit is to

cut social spending. Austria has one
of the most generous social welfare

systems in Europe.
But cutting these entitlements is

not popular among Social Demo-
cratic party supporters - particu-

larly at a time when the party’s

popularity is declining.

Mr Michael Hauple. the social

democrat mayor of Vienna, has
been one of the most outspoken
defenders of social programmes,
insisting on no cuts at all. Mr
Hauple faces an election next year
in 'which his party is expected to

lose majority control of city hall for

the first time this century.
The People’s party, by contrast, has
seen a slight rise in its popularity

since April when Mr Wolfgang
Schussel became its leader.

Polls suggest that the party is

now virtually level with the social

democrats, perhaps leading Mr
Schtlssel to believe that, with a
good campaign, he could become
coalition leader. Moreover, he has
argued so strongly in the past for

soda! spending cuts that be would
have lost credibility if he had
changed his tune.

Stiff, the present indications point

to a stalemate in the forthcoming
election, with the People’s party,

the Social Democrats and the Free-

dom party winning roughly equal

shares of the vote.

Mr Schfissel has refused the offer

of a coalition with tbe Freedom
party in the present parliament. But
there is nothing to say that he
would not make such an alliance

after an indecisive election.

Some moderate Austrians would
even welcome such an outcome,
since it would force Mr Haider to

become responsible for part of the

government's activity rather than
sniping continually from the side-

lines.

Observer
That’ll do
badly thanks

Here's a scandal messrs
Andreotti et al would surely die for.

While they fight off allegations of

mafia involvement, Mona Sahlha,

the likely next prime minister of

Sweden, has been caught slipping

her government credit card across

the counter when she shouldn't

have.

Shrieks of outrage have spurted

from the tabloid newspaper
Expressen since it discovered Sahlin
ran up bills of slightly more than

SKrlO.OOO - less than £1,000 - on

personal purchases and cash

withdrawals.

Social Democrat Sahlin, who to

date is the sole candidate to succeed

Ingvar Carlssou as prime minister

when be retires next March,

sheepishly admitted to having been

“sloppy" in paying back the

amounts - and not coming

completely clean when first

confronted on the issue.

But pay it back she has, plus

interest And because this is a

Swedish scandal, she has notified

the tax man sohe can take his cut

of her unauthorised benefit-in-kind.

- the European Parliament that

home to ageless swingers and
imbibers of refreshments.

Health conscious Euro-MPs are

accusing Coke of breaking EU-food

laws by refusing to disclose the
drink's secret ingredients to

Europe's discerning consumers.

German MEP Gerhard Schmid, a

beer-drinking Bavarian, says

Coca-Cola's recipe must be made
public so that Cake-drinkers know
precisely what it is they are pouring

down their gullets.

His argument is that foods are

technically entitled to circulate in

the EU only if full details of all

their additives, colourings and

sugars are made known. “Not even

the people who run the bottling

factories know what is in the

drink,” says an indignant Schmid,
adding: “I wonder whether the US
would accept having a product

imported in huge quantities without

the necessary checks?"

Tough words, if a little

unrealistic.

Biter bit

chance to give a “fairness opinion"
to TSB's board on Tuesday evening;
Morgan Stanley's name was kept off

the release atJf. Morgan's
insistence, while the latter booked
its £10m advisory fee.

Of course TSB was only
administering Morgan Stanley a

spoonful of its own medicine. As the

American house attacks the UK
market, it is rather more
accustomed to playing the role of

usurper. It was only in June that it

displaced SBC Warburg as TSB’s

“adviser of record".

Now it knows how little that

means. Terry Eccles. JJ». Morgan's
financial institutions specialist, did

not tarry long before pitching up at

TSB with the intriguing notion of a

deal with Lloyds.

Says Peter Ellwood, TSB's chief

executive: “We always said we
would use whoever brought us a
good deal”.

Seeing as Ellwood is tipped to

succeed Sir Brian Pitman as chief

executive of the combined Lloyds

TSB, Barings, Lloyds’s traditional

advisers, had better keep on their

toes.

far 12 years.

Baker rescheduled last week's set

piece speech - because it clashed to

the minute with the verdict in OJ’s

trial - until Wednesday this week,
only to find himself overshadowed
by the on-again off-again NBC
Interview with America’s most
famous non-convict
Baker ploughed on regardless, but

a breakfast meeting with foreign

hacks showed that his addiction to

holding the diplomatic cards close

to his chest doesn’t grab headlines.

Relentless questioning failed to

elicit a single Baker preference in

the race for the Republican

nomination. He would not even

hazard a guess as to Colin Powell’s

plans. As for OJ, he merely opined

that jury verdicts must be
respected.

Baker’s warm words about

economic reform in Mongolia -

where he also likes to go hunting -

are not exactly the stuff of today's

front pages, except, maybe, in Ulan

Bator.

50 years ago
Argentine ultimatum
The Argentine Government .

headed by General Farrell

resigned yesterday after

receiving an uftanaium from -

leaders of the army and navy." •’

The ultimatum demanded .that-,

be should handover the reins-of.. •

government to tbe Supreme
Court The Constitution lays

'

down that the President of the
.

Supreme Court becomes head of
Government when the offices of '

;

-President Vice-President and ;
-

Speaker.are vacant

The unreal thing
it may be “the real thing” -but

what is it exactly? The ubiquitous

slogan of Coca-Cola is coming under

intense scrutiny in - you guessed it

Morgan Stanley, house banker to

TSB, was obviously not at home
when its client started cosying up
to Lloyds Bank, because it was non-

house bank JJP. Morgan that

muscled in to broker the deal

instead.

First thing Morgan Stanley beard
was when TSB rang up after a leak
in last week's Sunday Times. A
consolation prize was offered - the

Not much to say
James Baker's new bookmay be

getting a lot of attention in

Malaysia, but OJ Simpson
continues to frustrate his attempt

to publicise it In Washington DC,
the city in which Baker - former
secretary of state and of the

treasury - was himself a big cheese

My lips are sealed
A colleague overheard a

conversation at the Hungarian
Trade and Industry Ministry

yesterday:

Visitor Td like some information

on import quotas for consumer
goods please.”

Receptionist: “I cant tell you that

This is just the information office.

You'll have to ask the minister-"

Quite like old times.

Billnot so innocent
Mir. Brendan Bracken, speaking /-'

at Bournemouth last night, said *

that in the Bill for the

nationalisation of the Bank of
England, the Socialists were
indulging in a fit of window

'

dressingin actually taking over/ /
the machinery of the Bank. /
Under their present proposals

they could give directions totbs'
;

•-

head,ofany institution in the f
”

Citywhich had any connection
with financial affairs^ That was
highly dangerous.

.

Bracken, minister ofinfonnaiion
'

in Winston ChunhQfswanane
government, waschairmancfthe -

Financial Naps until it merged '
.

with its rival die FTm October*

.

j'945, Bracken became chairmin'l '
..

of die mergedpaper, which war »

named the Financial Times.

%



Clarke shrugs off sharp rise in inflation

UK chancellor hints at

large tax cuts in Budget
By Gillian Tett and
Robert Poston in London

Mr Kenneth Clarke, the UK chan-
cellor of the exchequer, yesterday
sent a strong signal there would
be substantial tax cuts for Brit-
ons in next month's Budget and
in subsequent years.
But his hint came am<H <ignc

that the economic background to
the Budget is deteriorating, with
an unexpectedly sharp rise in
inflation last month.
In a marked change of tone

from his recent cautious
approach, Mr Clarke told the
party conference of the ruling
Conservative party in Blackpool
northern England, that the Bud-
get would be based “on tradi-
tional Tory values". He also

hinted that there would be “some
reward" in the next Budget for
his “tough” approach to inflation.

The annual rate of UK inflation

rose in September to 3.9 per cent,

the highest rate for three years,

up from 3.6 per cent in August,
according to figures published
yesterday. Since September's
level is used to increase state

benefits, the rise will provide a

further, albeit small squeeze on
the government budget
The Treasury said the higher-

than-expected inflation rate

meant that the social security

Rising again: inflation since the 1992 election
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bill would be £670m ($i.04bn)

higher in the 1996-97 financial

year than the £73bn originally

forecast In the November 1994

Budget
Mr Clarke shrugged off the

inflation data, arguing that it

was low by historic standards. He
blamed much of the Increase on
the unusually hot summer
weather during the summer
which boosted food prices in Sep-

tember. This accounted for

almost half the increase between
August and September.
London gilt prices fell by about

half a point, before rallying to

close unchanged, after reports
suggested that a Confederation of

British Industry survey today
would show weak levels of retail

spending. In the London equity

market, continued bid specula-

tion and relief at Wednesday's
rebound on Wall Street out-
weighed the disappointing infla-

tion figures. The FT-SE 100 index

jumped 49.5 points to close at

3,523.8.

One cabinet minister said a

favoured combination of tax cuts

would include lp off the basic

rate of income tax, an increase in

the married man's allowance, a

real rise in the threshold for the
top rate of tax and a rise in the
threshold at which inheritance

tax is payable. He hinted the

total value of these cuts could be
at least £3bn.

Tory conference. Page 8; Philip

Stephens, Page 12; London
shares. Page 34; See Lex

Japan admits it was too slow

in reporting Daiwa losses
By Gerard Baker in Tokyo

Japan’s finance ministry yest-

erday acknowledged for the first

time weaknesses in its response
to the discovery of huge losses at

Daiwa Bank's New York branch
two months ago.

Mr Masayoshi Takemura,
finance minister, told Mr Robert
Rubin. US treasury1 secretary,
that officials should have
reported more quickly to their US
counterparts what they knew
about about the Sl.lhn trading
losses at one of Japan's largest

banks.

In a 30-minute telephone con-

versation. Mr Takemura attemp-
ted to limit the damage from the
ministry's admission this week
that it knew about Daiwa's losses

six weeks before it informed US
regulators.

Mr Takemura told Mr Rubin
that a partial failure of commu-
nication on the Japanese side had
been responsible for the delay in

reporting the loss; he promised
lines of communication would be
improved.

Mr Rubin replied that full and
early disclosure of management
problems at financial institutions

was crucial if regulators were to

ensure sound financial markets.
Daiwa’s senior management in

Japan first learned of the bank’s

loss from unauthorised trading of

US government bonds at the end

of July, and informed the finance

ministry on August 8. But the

ministry did not report the loss

to the US Federal Reserve until

September 18, a six-week delay
that has earned it the strong crit-

icism of US financial regulators

and politicians.

At a news conference in Tokyo,
Mr Eisuke Sakakibara. director-

general of the ministry's interna-

tional finance division, said there
was a need to improve co-opera-

tion between international regu-

lators. “We do think we need
greater convergence among inter-

national financial authorities,"

he said. "We look forward to

improved co-operation in future."

Mr Sakakibara made clear he
felt the primary blame for the

cover-up of the losses lay
squarely with Daiwa's manage-
ment. He said there was clear

evidence of organisational
involvement in the bank's hiding
of its losses.

At the same news conference,

Mr Yoshimasa Nishimura, direc-

tor-general of the ministry's
banking bureau, who was first

personally informed of the Daiwa
losses, said it could be argued the
ministry should have given the
US authorities more details
sooner.

Mr Nishimura gave a long
explanation of why the ministry
had failed to convey the informa-
tion to the US authorities, which

had primary responsibility for
regulating Daiwa's New York
branch.

He said that at the initial meet-
ing with Mr Akira Fujita, former
president of Daiwa, on August 8,

Mr Fiqita referred only briefly to

the letter he had received from
Mr Toshihide Iguchi, the trader

allegedly responsible for the
losses.

There was only a mere “sug-

gestion" of the scale of the prob-

lems. Mr Nishimura said he had
told Mr Fujita to investigate the
losses and report back to the
ministry when the bank had full

details.

Daiwa did not report back until

September 12, and Mr Nishimura
acknowledged he might have
pressed Daiwa harder to hasten
their investigations.

During those five weeks,
between August 8 and September
12, he said, the ministry was pre-

occupied with the country's other

financial problems, notably the
collapse of one financial institu-

tion and the impending failure of

two more.
But it is this long time that US i

investigators now looking at the 1

case will be most anxious to

examine. In that time, Daiwa
raised substantial funds on inter-

national money markets while
the cost of borrowing for Japa-

nese banks was still relatively
low.

Nato allies

agree role

for Russia
in Bosnia
peace force
By Bruce dark in London
aid Harriet Martin in Sarajevo

The Nato allies have agreed
among themselves to give Russia

a substantial role, but no powers
of veto, in the multinational
force intended to police a
long-term peace In Bosnia.

The US-arranged ceasefire,

which began at one minute past

midnight yesterday, held
throughout the day in most parts

of the tenitory, although the

Moslem-led government and the

Serbs accused one another of
several isolated violations.

Hie truce boosted hopes that a
durable settlement can be ham-
mered out at negotiations which
are dne to begin in the US on
October 31, and sealed at a peace
conference in Paris before the

end of the year.

Diplomats said the 16 Nato
members agreed among them-
selves, at a meeting in Brussels

on Wednesday, to offer Russia a
significant part in the peace
implementation force of up to
60,000 which the alliance plans
to deploy in Bosnia.

While several issues relating

to Russian participation were
unresolved, “there was a com-
mitment to go at this as seri-

ously as possible, and we assume
the Russians have the same
spirit”, one senior diplomat said.

The allies agreed with US
insistence that Russia should not
be allowed to regain the right of

veto over military operations in

Bosnia which the UN has hith-

erto enjoyed, often frustrating
Nato commanders.

It remains to be seen how
Nato's insistence on a single

command structure can be
squared with Russia's reluctance
to submit its troops to Nato com-
manders. But military experts
assume Russia will send liaison

officers to the British-led Allied

Rapid Reaction Corps which will

provide the command centre for

the peacekeeping operation.

Diplomats said Russian offi-

cers would pay a rare visit to
Nato military headquarters at
Mons, in Belgium, in the coming
days to discuss details of their

role. Meetings between the Rus-
sian ambassador to Nato and
envoys from the 16 member
states, as well as lower-level con-

sultation, are likely to become
more frequent
Russia is understood to have

offered as many as 20.000 troops,

a figure described by one west-

ern diplomat as “on the high
side”. Nato initially suggested
that Russian troops should be
confined to tasks such as clear-

ing mines or bridge-building, but
Moscow wants a wider role.

In Sarajevo, UN officials gave
an upbeat assessment of the first

day of the ceasefire, which came
into effect after two abortive
efforts earlier in the week.
“There have been some viola-

tions but nothing significant,”
Ms Myriam Sochacki said.
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Europe today
High pressure from Denmark, over

central Europe and the Mediterranean

will result in settled conditions. Dense
fog will form during the night in the Low
Countries, Germany, England and
Franca Most of the fog win dissipate by
the afternoon, but low cloud will persist

in some places.

Spain will be sunny, although eastern

regions will have showers.

High pressure over Italy and Greece will

tiring sunny and warm conditions with

temperatures reaching 25C.
The Balkans and eastern Europe will be
mild with sunny spells. An active low

pressure area over northern Scandinavia

will move east causing strong winds
over the Baltic Sea.

Five-day forecast
Central end eastern Europe will continue

to have early morning and evening fog,

with sunny spells in the afternoon.

Low pressure areas will bring

more unsettled conditions to western

Europe. Rain is expected in Ireland

and Scotland. ,4m
^J' WWihint Cold front Wind xp«ed In KPH

No other airline flies to more cities
around the world.

(5) Lufthansa

Situation at 12 GMT. Temperatures maximum torday. Forecasts by Iteteo Consult of the Netherlands
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Mercky float
E Merck's flotation has been bailed as

a sign that family-owned German
industry is at last embracing modem
financial methods. At around DM2bn,

the initial public offering - far which
bookbuilding closes today - will be

Germany's largest to date. Neverthe-

less, the idea that the pharmaceuticals

group's share issue marks a sea-

change in the governance of German
family companies is misleading: Alter

the flotation, the Merck family will

still be firmly in control.

This is not simply because only 25

per cent of the equity is being sold; it

is also because the public is being

offered second-class shares. Allhough
these shares will carry a vote, most
important matters - including the
appointment of the executive board -

trill be determined by the family with-

out any involvement of shareholders.

As a result, even if the family’s inter-

est falls below 50 per cent, public
shareholders will have little say over
bow the group is run.

In principle, there is nothing objec-

tionable in such a structure. Other
families wishing to retain control
issue non-voting stock or shares with
reduced voting rights. But such a sys-

tem does carry risks. If the public
shareholders ever concluded that

Merck's management was not up to

scratch or that its strategic direction

was misguided, they would be power-
less to alter matters. Moreover, in the

event of a conflict between the inter-

ests of the family and those of other

shareholders, the former would pre-

vail. Because of these risks. Merck
shares will be less valuable than nor-

mal voting shares. This shonld be
reflected in their price.

UK economy
The jump in UK inflation to its high-

est level in three years is less worry-

ing than it looks. As the chancellor

.

Mr Kenneth Clarke, pointed out the
impact of the hot summer on food
prices is still being felt Meanwhile,
the effect of sterling’s depreciation
and of high commodity prices earlier

this year should start to fade.

Given the UK’s poor record of con-
trolling inflation, there is no room for

complacency. But the bond yield dif-

ferential of 175 basis points relative to

Germany shows that a healthy dose of

scepticism is already priced into the
market since Germany is aiming far

inflation of 2 per cent or less, while
the UK's target is 2,A per cent

StflL there are other risk factors in
the UK. Mr Clarke's Tory party confer-
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10-yr benchmark bond yields

Per cent
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exice speech yesterday, confirming
that tax cuts are on the agenda, may
stir fears of fiscal laxity. One under-

hand way of handing back money to

taxpayers would be to underestimate

deliberately the public sector borrow-

ing requirement. Though a pity, that

would have little impact on gilts. As
this week’s Goldman Sachs/Institute

of Fiscal Studies budget projections

illustrate, at least £3bn in tax cuts

could be funded without dangerous fis-

cal loosening- The risk of a Labour
government is also priced into the

market In fact gilt spreads are not far

off levels seen just before the last elec-

tion, which a less fiscally responsible

Labour party was widely expected to

win. Once the budget is out of the

way, there could wed be room for out-

performance relative to European
bond markets.

Russian telecoms
Russia's attempt to sell 25 per cent

of a start-up telephone company to a
foreign investor two months before an
election in which revanchist commu-
nists seem set to shine looks an
absurdly risky proposition. But such is

the desperation of the Russian govern-

ment to chalk up a privatisation suc-

cess and the obsession of telecommu-
nications companies to expand in
emerging markets that the sale may
yet succeed.

The Russian government’s financial

need is dear. Raising $2bn from the
sale of Svazinvest would cover a big
hole in its budget deficit That would
ease the pressure on the second stage

of its privatisation programme which
is running into a sticky stock market
and heavy political flak. Besides, it

would be more politically palatable to

sell a newly-constructed company to

foreigners than the country’s indus-

trial jewels.

Western investors may reckon such

pressures will make the government

unusually accommodating in granting

future business concessions. More-

over, a once-in-a-lifbtime opportunity

to buy a 51 per cent stake in 85

regional telephone operators and grab

prime position in an undeveloped
long-distance market of 150m people fas

enough to bring out the gambler in

any telephone executive. Atlantic

Richfield's acquisition of a big chunk
;

of Lukoil's $320m convertible bond i

issue and this week's private place-

ment of Mosenergo's shares show that

some western investors are prepared
to play Russian roulette. But one in

six of these investments is stai likely

to end up dead.

UK privatisation
The British government's privatisa-

tion plans for next year are ambitious.

Within a few months it wants to sell

both Railtrack, the rail infrastructure

operator, and British Energy, which
runs most of the nuclear power indus-

try. Ministers are in a hurry because
extra cash will help pay for a tax bribe

before the next election.

This haste means the two companies
will probably be sold off cheap. One
reason is that both are potentially vul-

nerable to windfall taxes from an
incoming Labour government.
Another is that the present govern-

ment will probably want to sell the

companies outright Not only would
that bring in more cash; it would also

make it hard for Labour to renational-

ise Railtrack. But given investors’

inexperience erf either industry, asking
them to take the whole of both will

require a big discount
Yet another risk is that ministers

will be so keen for an easy sale that

they may succumb to lobbying from
the companies for strong balance
sheets. This would be a mistake. Both
Railtrack and British Energy are utili-

ties, well able to support high levels of
debt. Not only would that protect
them against a windfall tax. as there
would be less cash for Labour to raid:

it would also limit their ability to

embark on foolish diversifications.

High debt levels should make prospec-
tive investors less nervous about what
they would be buying. Rather than
writing off the companies’ debts, min-
isters should be thinking of adding to

them.
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A region
reinvented
Chris Tighe sees
signs of vigour and
confidence in a
blackspot of
industrial decline
These are extraordinary times
for north east England
The economy of England’s

four north east counties,
rooted for generations in the
geology and geography which
fostered its traditional heavy
industries, is undergoing revo-
lutionary change.
in less than a year, the

recoil has attracted two of the
world's biggest and most cov-
eted new inward investment
projects, Samsung’s £450cn
European electronics complex
and Siemens Ei.ibn microchip
plant
The Samsung plant the first

phase due to be officially
opened by the Queen today, is

the largest Korean investment
in Europe and Siemens’ project
is the biggest single high tech-
nology investment in Britain.
Since Siemens’ August

announcement, the Japanese
electronics group Fujitsu has
heightened the strategic impor-
tance of its County Durham
semiconductor plant by
announcing a £816m expan-
sion, boosting investment at its

Newton Aydiffe site to £l.2bn
and thus making it the UK’s
biggest inward investment
Nissan, which in 1984 trig-

gered the north east's Far East
investment wave by choosing
Sunderland for its European
car plant has consolidated its

£lbn manufacturing presence
on Wearside by unveiling plans
for a £2SOm investment.

And the region’s economic
regeneration body, the North-
ern Development Company,
celebrating a record year in
1993-94 - and anticipating an
even better performance this

year - recently announced that

its Strategic Supply Chain Pro-

gramme. designed to unlock
business opportunities between
new and existing companies,
helped generate almost £10Qm
in contracts for regional com-
panies last year.

Such large-scale investment
of resources and energy in a
mere 12 months into reshaping
the region's economy is

momentous enough, but these

developments are only part of

the upheavals it has undergone
in little mare than a year.

The north east has seen
Swan Hunter, sole survivor of

a centuries-old industry in the

region, cease shipbuilding but

then be bought with the objec-

tive of breaking into the

emerging offshore oil industry

market for floating production

storage and offloading systems.

The deep coal mining indus-

try, inextricably linked with

the region's first industrial rev-

olution, has shrunk to just one

pit, Ellington in Northumber-
land.

The global restructuring of

the chemicals industry has

meant significant change for

Teesside, as some of the activi-

ties of the once monolithic ICl

have been spread among a

diversity of companies.

The region's two utilities

have been in the national spot-

light. with Northern Electric

resisting the first hostile take-

over of a regional electricity

company and Northumbrian
Water bracing itself for Lyon-

naise des Eaux to make a for-

mal takeover bid.

Long-standing indigenous

companies, such as Rolls-Royce

Industrial Power Group's tur-

bine generator company Par-

sons. have won big orders but

undergone radical reappraisal

and painful redundancies.

The local religion, football,

has seen a resurgence, with

Middlesbrough and Newcastle

United now playing in the pre-

mier division and Sunderland

edging nearer a solution of its

relocation problems. The sin-

gle-minded drive of Sir John

Hall to make Newcastle United

a focus of sporting excellence.

and a money spinning busi-

ness. has helped create a buzz

in the city.

The redevelopment plans

laid by the urban development

corporations of Tyne and Wear

and Teesside have been wiping
to fruition, transforming once
familiar, mostly industrial
landscapes with bewildering
speed into business parks,
housing and leisure areas.
And, in a dramatic shift

whose full social implications
are only beginning to show,
women in the region are
increasingly finding it easier to
gain employment than men, as
traditional heavy employment
has shrunk and light marmfan-
turing and service sector
employment has grown.

“1 think the [regional] econ-
omy is extremely strong and
buoyant, there's a tremendous
burgeoning enterprise culture
which has developed in the last
few years," says northern
region Confederation of British
Industry vice chairman Sir Ian
Wrigglesworth. The north
east's economy, strongly
geared to export markets, is

now very much part of the
European economy, he says.
"This is one of the most inter-

national economies of the UK."
With Swan Hunter's demise,

he contends, the last old
embers went cold. “What the
region is about now is electron-
ics. automotive components,
pharmaceuticals, education, all

the modem industries of the
world.”

Yet, amid all this change, the
region’s unemployment rate
stubbornly continues to be the
highest in mainland Britain. In

Hartlepool and South Tyne-
side, the overall main jobless
rate remains around one in
five. In some parts of Newcas-
tle, the city council estimates,

it approaches 60 per cent And
although Youth Training leav-

ers in the north do better than
the national average in obtain-

ing qualifications, fewer than
the national average find jobs.

The north east's relative lack

of regionally headquartered
quoted companies remains a

serious structural weakness.
According to recent figures
from stockbrokers BWD Rens-

burg, the north-east and Cum-
bria at the end of June had 33

pics; Scotland had 81. the
north-west 116. Yorkshire and
Humberside 132. the West Mid-
lands 120, and the East. Mid-

lands 69.

Inward investment by com-
panies ultimately controlled
from elsewhere cannot totally

compensate for a deficiency of

regionally controlled indige-

nous pics. In spite of tbe
growth of promising locally

founded businesses, such as
Sage and Quality Software
Products, and filtration equip-

ment manufacturers domnick
hunter, other pics have
dropped off the list, mostly
through takeover.

Mr Nigel Sherlock, chairman
of tbe region's main stockbro-

kers Wise Speke and also a

member of the London Stock

Exchange board, is hopeful

that the next five years will see

around a dozen flotations of

locally grown companies.

"They are beginning to build

up now,” he says.

But there remains a very
long way to go to counter the

region’s longstanding problem

of a Ugh degree of external

control of its economy.
That all this should still be

the case, despite a huge regen-

eration effort, a plethora of

economic development initia-

tives and 60 years of govern-

ment regional assistance - a
policy bom in Tyneside in the

mid-1930s - underlines the

scale of the regeneration task.

The continuing importance

of manufacturing industry in

the region, even after the loss

of much of the traditional

activities, should not be under-

stated. In 1998, manufacturing
accounted for 29 per cent of tbe

north’s output, against a UK
average of 22 per cent. The

north ranked third among UK
regions in economic depen-

dence on manufacturing, after

the east and west Midlands.

This, of course, also indicates

that the north’s service indus-

try, despite growth in recent

years, remains smaller than

the national average.

The fact that the north in

1992 had the second highest

level of gross value added per

employee in manufacturing,

New face: SL Peter's Basin, Walker, Newcastle upon Tyne

after the south east, illustrates

Its achievements in upgrading
performance.
This underlines the trend or

recent years towards heavy
capita] investment, increased

productivity and flexible work-
ing practices, combined with
job-shedding; while the
region's manufacturing
employment fell by one third

over the period 1980-1994, the
sector’s output increased in the
same period by.one quarter.

Even so, in 1993, the region's

gross domestic product ran at

89.4 per cent of the- UK aver-

age, giving the lowest output
per head in England. Between
1990 and 1992, when the
national economy was in reces-

sion, the north's output per
head edged closer to the UK
average, raising hopes that the

region was at last catching up.

But between 1992 and 1998 as
the national economy recov-

ered the gap between the north

and the UK widened.

"The worry has to be that

the gap which was narrowed
during recession will start to
widen again as tbe national

recovery gathers pace." says
Mr Keith Burge, managing
director of Newcastle-based
Economic Research Services.

For those in reasonably paid

employment the “new north
east”, with Its much improved
environment, smart shopping
centres, excellent leisure ame-
nities, beautiful countryside,

below average cost of living

and good internal communica-
tions is an outstanding place to
live and work.
But the good fortune - and

the level of enthusiasm for the
profound changes gripping the

region - is most unevenly
spread.

In 1993, one in six house-

holds in the north, a higher

proportion than in any other
region, had a weekly income of

less than £80.

The region's below average
pay rates are not such good
news for their recipients as
they are for incoming employ-
ers. although many inward
investors insist that quality

and availability of labour,
rather than its cheapness, is

tbe attraction.

In 1991, 18.3 per cent of
northern men aged 45 to 65

were neither in work nor seek-

ing work, whether through
longterm sickness or despair at

their slim chances of reemploy-

Ofd faoa the Tyne bridge in the centra of Newcastle upon Tyne

meat. The British figure was
11.1 per cent In spring 1994,

one in 75 employees in the
north had been made redun-
dant in the previous three

months, a higher proportion
than in any other British

region.

"The people doing well are

on the whole the more articu-

late ones." says Mr Bob
Howard, secretary of the north-

ern region TUC and a director

of the Northern Development
Company. "Those left in the

wilderness of unemployment
and low pay are on the whole
people who don’t have an
equivalent voice.”

In 1975, 30 per cent of the

region’s prodaction jobs were
in coal, steel and shipbuilding;

the figure is now less than 1

percent.
National politicians and

regionally based economic
development bodies insist that

the region is far better off,

much less vulnerable, with its

new diversified economy but
many of those at the sharp end
of change remain unconvinced.
The pace of the region’s

transformation in the last 15

years and tbe smashing of the

prospect of certainty have been
deeply unsettling for many
ordinary people.

"I loved the mines, that was
my life; I wish they were still

open," says 48 year old ex-Dur-

ham miner Mr Jimmy Gilli-

brand, now a cleaner In a food
factory, earning well under
half his coal-face wage.
North east England has a

long and venerable history as
one of the world’s great centres

of entrepreneurship and inven-

tiveness; discoveries and inno-
vations for which it claims
credit include the incandescent
filament electric lamp, the
steam turbine, the hydraulic
crane and tbe principle of tbe
rotation of the earth.

But running counter to this

entrepreneurial spirit, it also
has a tradition of employment
in large factories and a rela-

tively low proportion of small

businesses. Tremendous effort

has gone into encouraging self

employment and new company
formation in recent years but,

with so much ground to
recover, the rate of business
creation has remained below
the national average.

This region of 2.6m people,

combining urban areas on the

broad coastal plain to the east

ringed by sparsely populated
rural and upland areas, both
benefits and suffers from its

relative Isolation.

Its apartness has helped to

reinforce tbe remarkable
strength of Tyneside’s retail

sector, but it has also made it

difficult for Newcastle, tbe

region's self-proclaimed capi-

tal, to strengthen its financial

sector against competition
from Leeds to tbe south and
Edinburgh to tbe north.

Cost efficiency rationalisa-

tions by public and private sec-

tor organisations have also led

to a seepage of regional offices

out of Newcastle, mostly to

Yorkshire. Among those who
have scaled down their New-
castle operations in the last

couple of years is tbe Labour
party, much to tbe annoyance

of party members in the area.

Many north east members of

the Labour party, the domi-

nant political force in the

region, want a more full

blooded commitment to
English devolution than the

party - led. ironically, by a

north east MP - is currently

proposing. There is also an
active nomparti&an Campaign
for a Regional Assembly in the

north east.

But within the business com-
munity there is little apparent

enthusiasm for devolution for

the region. “I'm not terribly

thrilled about it.” says Mr
Sherlock. This, he said, was a
personal view, but it is widely
shared by north east business-

people worried about a new
layer of bureaucracy.
However, should Scotland,

under a Labour government,
achieve greater autonomy and
political influence in control-

ling its own affairs, the north
east is unlikely to sit back and
do nothing if it feels itself dis-

advantaged.

There is already in tbe north
east a regional awareness, a
sense of identity and distinc-

tiveness not nearly so evident

in other parts of England.
Regional commitment was a
key battleground in TVafUgar
House's fight to acquire North-
ern Electric; the belief that the

region's biggest pic by market
capitalisation should remain
locally controlled is strongly
held.

This wider sense of identity,

bolstered by the close web of
personal interconnections pos-

sible in a relatively small
region, has become more evi-

dent in recent years as the
themes of self-help and part-

nership have come to the fore.

The growing spirit of
self-help - arguably given a

hefty kickstart by Mrs Thatch1

er’s 1980s jibe, during a visit to
Tyneside, about “moaning min-
nies" - is evident in the devel-

opment of Manufacturing Chal-

lenge.

This campaign, sparked by
regional businessman and eco-

nomic “agent provocateur”
Karl Watkku aims to double

the region's output and treble

exports within a decade. A
new, wider grouping, the
Northern Business Forum, is

now being developed by lead-

ing regional CBI members with
the aim of achieving above-na-
tional average growth in the

northern economy.
Tbe self-help spirit is also

apparent in the growing
self-confidence of the chamber
of commerce movement region-

ally - the north east now has
one Chamber, spanning the
entire region - and In the pres-

ence or two active Business
Leadership Teams, the New-
castle Initiative and Teesside
Tomorow. In Wearside, a simi-

lar body, the Wearside Oppor-
tunity, has now been replaced

by the Sunderland Partnership,

comprising the city council
and other bodies involved in

economic development on
Wearside.

And self-help lies behind the

growth of the partnership phi-

losophy which has enabled a
wide range of interests to sink

their differences, to create the

Northern Development Com-
pany and to work together to

clinch inward investment, with
highly successful results.

Tribal rivalries, says NDC
chairman Sir George Russell,

are unlikely ever to be buried,

but there is a new awareness

that what is good for the

region is good for its individual

ports and air
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parts. "There’s a genuine belief

that if we can bit this area

with good jobs, wherever they
are in the area, it will benefit

the rest."

While inward investment
into the region dates back
many decades, it has gained a
higher profile since Nissan's
highly influential choice Of the

north east in 1984 for its Euro-

pean car plant The north east

and Cumbria now have more
than 380 foreign companies
and the region claims to be the

principal European centre for

manufacturing investment
from Asia Pacific countries.

However, the influx of high

technology investors accentu-

ates the challenges the region

faces in upgrading its skills

base.

The presence in this one rel-

atively small region of five uni-

versities, each with specific

strengths and a new eagerness

to assist economic regenera-
tion. has been important in
wooing the new high-tech pro-

jects. But the north east con-

tinues to lag behind in educa-
tional performance despite
improvements in recent years.

It still has the lowest participa-

tion rates in England for full-

time education beyond the
minimum school leaving age.

“Education and training are
tbe two key issues for the
future," says NDC chief execu-
tive Mr John Bridge.

Aspirations among young
people are lowest in precisely

those areas where the need for

social and economic uplift is

greatest. Bringing the new
jobs, the spirit of the "new
north east”, into tbe region’s

many disadvantaged communi-
ties is perhaps the greatest
challenge of alL Hundreds of
millions of pounds have been,

and are being spent, on physi-

cal revitalisation work in such
areas but there is a deeper
human problem in communi-
ties whose liferaft of unskilled

manual work has floated away.
“There are people now whose

fathers didn't work and whose
grandfathers didn't work;
there's an endemic unemploy-
ment," says Sunderland-based

Vaux Group rhairman Sir Paul
Nicholson, one of the region's

most prominent businessmen.

It was the recession of the

late 1970s and 1980s, sparking
traumatic industrial plant clo-

sures and rocketing unemploy-
ment. which underlined how
sweepingly the region would
have to reinvent itself. But the

underlying problems in the
regional economy were argu-
ably evident long before, even
as far back as the 19306.

Sir George Russell, com-
mented at NDC’s annual gen-
eral meeting last month: “We
sometimes feel that economic
regeneration is a bit like trying

to fill a bath with water, know-
ing that from time to time
someone is likely to come
along and pull the plug out."

But Sir George, himself a
Geordie barn and brought up
on Tyneside, says he believes

the region is now at a turning

point after half a century of
gradual, and sometimes not so

gradual, decline.

“Yes, there will be more job

losses but we seem to have got

ahead of the game, with more
job creation," he says. “For the

first time in 50 years we have
got to that position. We are at

a true watershed.”
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Staging post on Europe’s north rim

Where the rivers run east a view of Newcastle's Business Park

Ewart Mann says
local roads are
good but other
links leave a lot to

be desired

Transporting road freight

around the north east presents
few problems. Roads generally

are good and traffic flows with-

out serious congestion. Diffl-'

cutties can arise, however,
when it comes to getting

access to the network from
outside.

John Bridge, chief executive

of the Northern Development
Company, stresses the prob-
lems: “Without doubt one of
the region's weaknesses is the
east-west links - the A66 and
the A6S. The other one is the

A1 north to Edinburgh. To
complete the east coast route

the Al needs to be on a par

with the MS."
The two north-south spines

running throughout the area,

the A19 and the AlfM), have
undoubtedly been an element
in the choice of location by the

big overseas investors such as

Nissan. Fujitsu and Siemens
which have settled alongside

them.
A decision on another river

crossing to relieve increasing

pressure on the Tyne Tunnel is

becoming a matter of some
urgency.

“It is clear that the A19 Is a

major artery for large success-

ful industrial development and
for the moment the Tyne Tun-

nel is a restriction on the

artery." says John Bridges,

adding that the NDC would
like to see a project under way
by the year 2000.

A further crossing, either

bridge or tunnel, would cer-

tainly ease access to industrial

sites on the northern side of
the river, many of which now
have Enterprise Zone status,

and which could prove attrac-

tive to companies seeking to

locate around the £1.1bn Sie-

mens microchip factory in

North Tyneside. •

No government money is

likely to be forthcoming and
finance will hare to come from
the private sector, plus EU
grants, as Alastair Balls. Tyne
and Wear Development Corpo-

ration chief executive,
explains: "The missing piece of

the Tyneside jigsaw is another

river crossing as soon as possi-

ble. “The local authorities and
ourselves are putting great
store by the private financial

proposal that Is currently out

to the market-"
The other major transport-re-

lated project seeking private
haHcmg is the extension of the

Metro system to Sunderland.
Support far the £83m project is

being sought from the Euro-
pean Regional Development
Fund. It is anticipated that the

level of private finance will be
around 45 per cent
The project has been chosen

as one of five out of 17 to come
up for farther examination
later this month. If all goes

well, construction will com-
mence in 1997, with overall

completion in 1999.

Along with n international

partners, the north-east has
played a leading role in the

formation of the Northern Arc
concept, aimed at promoting a
northern trade route around
the periphery of the EU from
Ireland to the Baltic, North
Germany and the countries of

the former eastern block.

The north east coast’s two
1patting ports of Tees and Tyne
would be crucial to such a

plan. Tees and Hartlepool, a

privatised former trust port

now owned by Teesside Hold-

ings. is listed in the Depart-

ment of Transport's latest

annnai port statistics as the

UK's third largest, handling
43m tonnes.

The port has invested
heavily in new container and

ro-ro facilities- Main imports

are chemicals, forestry prod-

ucts and iron ore and steel.

Exports include chemicals,

crude oil. iron and steeL

The Port of Tyne has also

been modernising over the past

five years, spending some
£27m. with a further £15m ear-

marked.
Ro-ro and container facilities

have been improved, as well as

the construction of a three-

berth ro-ro terminal at Jarrow

handling several thousand Nis-

san cars a week, a contract

won from the T6es in 1994.

Unlike the Tees, the Port of

Tyne is resisting government
pressure to abandon its trust

status and the board has called

upon transport secretary Sir

George Young to stop privati-

sation plans announced last

June. Following a consultation

exercise with port users, it

claims overwhelming support

for its stance.

But north east airports are

investing heavily in improve-

ment. mainly in the passenger
handling side. Newcastle Inter-

national Airport eighth in the

UK airport league, last year
opened a big extension to the

terminal building and as part

of a fifth of phase of the work
is continuing with upgrading

baggage handling facilities for

domestic flights.

The international departure

lounge is being extended and

the number of check-in desks

increased. Ambitious plans for

the future include doubling the

size of the terminal, creating

separate, though linked termi-

nals for domestic and interna-

tional flights.

“Our plans have been pen-

cilled In for 1998 and we see

them as taking the airport into

the next century. A recent

study forecast growth up from

our present 2.4m passengers a

year to 7m by the year 2006."

says marketing director Mike
Finch.
Newcastle serves 12 sched-

uled domestic routes, including

flights to all three London air-

ports. International scheduled

services fly to eight European
destinations, including Brus-

sels. Paris and Dusseldorf. A
Tyneside Metro link runs into

the airport, linking with New-

castle Central Station.

With the decline of heavy
industry and the arrival of

companies manufacturing high

value, low* bulk products, such

as electronics, the prospects

for significant increase in air

cargo are considered good and
last year Newcastle opened a
new freight village.

Teesside is currently spend-

ing £7.5m as part of a five-year

plan to improve passenger

facilities. In addition to the

new international arrivals hall,

work is being carried out on a

new departure lounge and
enlarged passenger concourse;

The main runway has also

been resurfaced.

The airport is on course far a
record 500,000 passengers

.
this

year, following a near 20 per

cent increase the previous

year. Against a national trend

of holiday companies cutting

availability. Teesside has
secured a substantial increase

in its 1996 charter programme.
Scheduled services fly to 10

UK destinations and to

Amsterdam. It is heavily
dependent upon its flights to
Heathrow where slots are
increasingly under pressure
from international carriers.

More than 180.000 passengers
used this route in 1904.

A £340m scheme has just

been announced to develop 250

acres of airport land for indus-

trial and commercial use over
the next five years, in associa-

tion with the Semley Group.
The project will include a £20m p
air cargo terminal.

Both airports are under local

authority control and are
resisting strongly government
pressure to privatise.

1 Manufacturing and service industries: the role of foreign Investment

Decline and partial rebirth
Chris Tighe
reviews the years of
painful

restructuring and
future prospects
The north east's economy,
after half a century of acceler-

ating transformation, is a
patchwork of successes, poten-

tial and problems.

At one end. it has highly suc-

cessful exporters, companies
with world class quality prod-

ucts competing in the global

marketplace.

At the other end, it has sub-

sistence-level small businesses

created as an escape route
from unemployment, strug-
gling to survive in overcrow-
ded low skill areas of the ser-

vice sector.

Inward investment has been
an important element in bol-

stering the region's manufac-
turing sector and helping to

offset an estimated loss of

160.000

manufacturing jobs in

the north east and Cumbria
between 1970 and 1990.

The NDC estimates the
region now has more than 380

foreign owned companies
including 130 from the US. the
largest source by country of
inward investment into the
north east and Cumbria. The
region now claims to be the
principal European centre for

manufacturing investment
from Asia Pacific countries.

Between 1985 and 1994
inward investment is said to

have directly created or safe-

guarded more than 50,000 jobs,

and pumped an estimated £4bn
into the region's economy -

not including tbe recent Sie-

mens, Fujitsu and Nissan
announcements which should
add another £2_i6bn and 2.600

jobs.

Nissan's arrival has helped
to create an automotive supply
cluster around Wearside: more
than 20 supplier plants have
since moved into the area,

boosting Sunderland's claim to

be the UK’s fastest growing
centre for the automotive
industry.

Inward investment has been
crucial in creating a strong
regional presence of white
goods and household products

manufacturers in the region,

and has contributed to North-
umberland's strong pharma-
ceuticals sector.

In Teesside. the acquisition

of ICI product areas by BASF,
DuPont and Union Carbide bas
created on one site, at Wilton,
a concentration of leading mul-
tinational chemical producers

probably unmatched in

Europe. Tbe recently launched
Teesside Chemical Initiative is

designed to build on the area’s

track record by tackling infra-

structure weaknesses and
attracting more chemical com-
panies.

And investment into the
north east, mostly by British-

based companies, has made
teleworking, especially tele-

sales. a rapidly expanding
regional sector. Arrivals and
expansions over the last few
years include British Airways.
AA Insurance Services and US-
owned marketing services com-
pany Matrlxx Marketing, all

now at Newcastle Business
Park, and The Insurance Ser-

vice at Sunderland’s Doxford
International business park,
most of which is enterprise
zone land.

The most recently-

announced teleworking
incomer is London Electricity.

It is moving a customer
operations centre, handling
telephone inquiries, 260 miles

to the Doxford business park.

The move could eventually cre-

ate 600 jobs, but bas been crit-

icised by public service union
Unison because pay rates on
Wearside will be lower than
they were in London.
As well as creating employ-

ment, inward investment,
which accounts for one in five

of the region's manufacturing
jobs, has been important in

preaching tbe importance of

quality, flexibility and interna-

tional competitiveness.

But success in inward invest-

ment is not enough; to prosper
the regional economy needs
more transformation from
within than is currently appar-
ent.

A recent book by Durham
university economists, (The
Northern Region Economy,
progress and prospects in the

north of England) pinpointed
what it described as “some of

the region's self-perpetuating
and adverse trends": a high
degree of external control, a
limited range of business ser-

vices, a poor record of local

entrepreneurship and manage-
ment and a low representation
of R&D activities.

This is in turn reflected in
the region's below average pro-

portion of managers, profes-

sionals and non-manual work-
ers, a deficiency which makes
it more difficult for it to
increase by indigenous growth
its small number of quoted
companies.
Levels of R&D activity in

inward investors’ plants have
often been disappointing too;

It’s well worth

visiting another of

the north’s major

attractions...

there could be

money in it for you.
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there are strong hopes that Sie-

mens. which is planning a 50-

person design and development
unit at its Tyneside site, will

prove the exception.

More than 60 per cent of

those in professional occupa-
tions in tbe north are
employed In public services,

compared with 55 per cent in

the UK.
In spite of the expansion of

service industries within the
region over the last 15 years,

manufacturing remains a more
important employer in the
north than in the UK as a
whole. Within the services sec-

tor the public services are dom-
inant, while private services

are less well represented than
the national average.

Warwick University’s
Institute for Employment
Research forecasts that
business and financial services

in the north, which accounted
for 120.000 jobs in 1993. will

grow by a further 20.000 by the

year 2001. Other private

services, also an important

employment growth area over

the past 25 years, are forecast

to increase by 10.000 jobs to

65.000 in the region by 2001.

A steady increase in

employment is also projected

in education and health, with
jobs rising from 180,000 in 1981

to 255,000 in 2001. Bnt the
Warwick researchers predict

there will be fewer than 250,000

manufacturing jobs in the
north in 2001. compared with
450.000 in 1971.

At present, tbe indicators on
how the region’s businesses
are faring are mixed. The CBrs
northern regional council
meeting last month was
generally positive about the

state of trade: strong
performance in exporting
provided some cushion for the

region against static consumer
markets.

The Engineering Employers
Federation last month said the
region had the UK's strongest

regional export performance in

the previous three months.
But the CBl’s Regional

Trends survey for August
suggested that while northern
companies' order books in the

previous four months had risen

sharply and at a faster rate

than tbe UK overall,

businesses in the region were
relatively pessimistic about the
coming four months, expecting

total orders to fall, whereas a
pick up in the growth rate was
anticipated elsewhere in the
UK.
For indigenous northern

companies, a very important
potential growth area is the
opportunity for securing work
from the big inwani investors.

Some companies have been
highly successful in the
development phase: McAlpine.
for example, bas had a
continual presence on Fujitsu’s

Co. Durham site since the
project began in 1989. and it

has now- been selected as the
main contractor for the £816m
expansion.

Architects Couves,
headquartered in Newcastle
Since 1923 but working

Nissan axle plant on Wearside, a motor industry growth area

nationally, have completed the

Hong Kong-owned Onwa
television factory in South
Shields and are now architects

for Samsung's Wynyard,
Teesside. development.
“Inward investment has been
tremendous for local industry".

says Couves chairman Mr Mike
Minter.

Manufacturers too should
derive benefits from potential

big new customers on their

doorstep: hence the NDC's
supply chain programme
which last year generated
almost £L00m of contracts for

regional companies.

But Mr David Bowles, NDC'S
business services director, says
that for each company in the
region which responds
favourably to the supply chain

concept, there are two which
are reluctant.

Two thirds are not as keen
to expand their business as

quickly as we would like." he
says. “They are concerned
about the new supply chain
relationships."

The problem is a reluctance

to open their books to

customers who expect to

influence suppliers' pricing
policy and manufacturing
methods. This reluctance, says

Mr Bowles, does not augur
weH. “That’s not going to keep
them in business. If they want
to win orders and new markets
they have to accept their

customers are going to insist

they have these new ways of
trading."

The Investment chasers; organisations and personalities with a common aim

Partnership is not just a pious word
Chris Tighe scans
the bodies involved
in finding and
tapping die sources
of foreign capital

Partnership, says Northern
Development Company chief
executive Mr John Bridge, is

perhaps going to be the most
overworked word of the 1990s.

Possibly, but nobody ques-
tions the importance of part-

nership’s role in securing for

tbe region a run of inward
investment successes against
fierce international competi-
tion.

Other factors, including
grant aid, land and labour
availability and an east coast

location, have been crucial too.

But without a united front, the
region would have been
unlikely to have proved so per-

suasive in its pitch for foreign

direct investment
The die was cast by the pur-

suit of Japanese car maker Nis-

san in the early iMQy
, a suc-

cess which provided a morale
boost after some traumatic
years of industrial recession.
Although some trade unionists
were uneasy about tbe “beauty
parade" to which they sub-
jected themselves in order to

make an orderly, non-threaten-
ing bid for single union status
at Nissan, it was evident that
self-restraint had proved more
effective than squabbling and
in-fighting.

Out .of this consensus, the
NDC. a tripartite organisation
embracing the local authori-

ties, the trades unions and the
private sector, was bom. Other
areas have envied this model
but found it difficult to emu-
late. “You can’t come up with
regional solutions till yon have
regional consensus," stresses
Mr Bridge.
David Taylor, chief executive

of government-funded eco-
nomic regeneration agency
English Partnerships, applauds
the region’s partnership
efforts. "People really can get
their act together and find a
common cause, it takes a lot of
discipline to do that." he says.

In the recent major inward
Investment successes, individ-

ual partners may vary, depend-

ing on geographical location,

but the basic partnership blue-

print Is common - NDC,
English Partnerships, the Gov-
ernment Office for the North
East the local authorities, the

Training and Enterprise Coun-
cils, the trades unions and the
local economic development
bodies.

The region's two urban
development corporations, in

Tyne and Wear and Teesside.

have also played both a direct

and indirect role; their work in
the physical transformation of
large tracts of. mostly, urban
land has been vital in the
region's self-promotion.

Also vital, although more in

the background, is the role of
private sector consultants and
advisers, the educational insti-

tutions, landowners and prop-

erty developers and the public

utilities; water availability and
quality, for example, has been
critical in the north east's sud-
den entry Into semiconductor
manufacture.

However, partnership would
be an empty word were there
not sometimes differences to
be surmounted, not least over
how the credit should be
apportioned. Neither Samsung
nor Siemens, insists Mr Taylor,
would be in tbe north east if it

were not for English Partner-
ships and its ability to buy
land. “There’s no substitute for

a cheque book at the end of the
day.” be says.

More fundamental is the
stance of the recent inward
investors towards union recog-

nition. Nissan gave sole recog-
nition to the electrical and
engineering union, the AEEU,
but negotiates through a works
council of elected workforce
representatives who need not
be union members. Among
later big incomers. Fujitsu
recognises no union and Sam-
sung is perceived by the
unions as negative about
unionisation.
Regional union leaders have

now asked the NDC, of which
they form part, to assist them
in presenting their case to tbe
inward investors. Siemens,
which recognises unions at
other UK sites, will be an
important barometer.
Another aspect of partner-

ship has been the need to built

connections between tbe multi-

plicity of economic regenera-

tion bodies in a region once

described by a Durham Univer-

sity commentator as a “policy

lab where initiatives are
tested, sometimes to destruc-

tion”.

When Tyneside Training and
Enterprise Council was work-
ing to create its Business Link,

it had to negotiate with no
fewer than 12 “core partners"

and a “wider partnership" of21
other bodies in its area.

Privately some economic
regeneration activists com-
plain of “initiative fatigue" but

it is a rare organism which
admits its own superfluity.

Like it or not, economic devel-

opment is one of the north
east’s most expansive sectors.

Among the most significant

of the many bodies is Northern
Development Company whose
high profile since its formation
in 1965 is due primarily to its

leading role in securing Inward
investment for tbe region. This
effort will continue; semicon-
ductors. automotive compo-

I

Rivalry between
England’s

regions is a
handicap

nents, pharmaceuticals, chemi-
cals and supply industries in
activities such as precision
machining are among the
areas where NDC sees poten-
tial for more inward invest-

ment
Increasingly, however, it is

also involved in supporting
existing investors to encourage
them to remain and re-invest

As international companies
reappraise how they can most
efficiently supply world mar-
kets, keeping and growing the
inward investment one already

has is a prime consideration.

NDC is also working hard on
supply chain development to

ensure the region gets tbe
maximum value-added out of

inward investment by improv-
ing the flow of basiness oppor-
tunities between new and
existing companies. In 1994-95

NDC estimates its Strategic

Supply Chain Programme
helped generate almost £100m
in contracts for regional com-
panies.

Both tile support of existing

investors and the supply chain

work are Intended to help cre-

ate “embedded", rooted,
inward investment rather than
“enclave" investment in

branch plants which can all

too easily be closed-

English Partnerships, opera-
tional since early 1994, has the
task of bringing together the
private, public and voluntary
sectors to create economic
growth and jobs in areas of
England affected by industrial

and urban decline.

It combined government
grant regimes, such as derelict

land grant, with the activities

of English Estates, the state-

backed industrial and commer-
cial agency which was head-
quartered in Gateshead. But
English. Partnerships ha«t raf-

fled some feathers by its

broader interpretation of its

function.

“We regard ourselves as hav-
ing two major roles, to pro-
mote urban regeneration in the
inner city and to encourage
inward investment” says chief
executive Mr David Taylor.
England, be adds, has always

been disadvantaged, against
Wales and Scotland, in its

pitch for inward investment by
the lack of coordination
between different areas. In the
case of Siemens’ search for a
UK semiconductor site, it was
English Estates which showed
the company the eight poten-
tial English sites.

English Partnerships, with a
1995-96 budget of £350m, also-
has the financial means
quickly to acquire sites on
Inward Investors' behalf, a key
factor in winning Samsung for
Teesside.

It is now Investigating- the
chances of attracting Samsung
and Siemens suppliers into tbe
north east “We are being far
more proactive," says Mr Tay-
lor.

The Urban Development Cor-
porations. set up in 1987, and
the north east's two UDCs -
Tyne and Wear and Teesside -
wind up in March 199a Tyne
and Wear was given the task of
regenerating 6.000 acres of land
alongside the rivers Tyne and
Wear, while Teesside has 19
square miles of land under its
control.

Given the scale of their t-iair

and the Inevitable hitches
caused by recession, complex
land assembly and changing
market demands, some observ-

ers wonder if the UDCs should
have had a longer life to com-
plete their work before hand-
ing over to successors, be they
local authorities, residuary
bodies or the private sector.

Charged with the physical
and economic renewal of the
areas for which they are
responsible, both have had a
big impact on the appearance
and use of land near the
region’s three main rivers.

The TDC bas this year
changed even the look of the
River Tees with a £50m bar-
rage project It has also trans-
formed Hartlepool’s water
frontage with a £l70m marina
including a simulated fishing
village, Hartlepool Historic
Quay, geared to creating a
tourist industry for the town.

It participated in wooing
Samsung to Teesside and
clinched a £l75m investment
by American cable and tele-
communication company Com-
cast expected to create 1.000
jobs. But after a public inquiry-
went against it the TDC had to
revise retail expansion plans
for its Teesside Retail and Lei-
sure Park, fay building on the
former Stockton racecourse
and was criticised for adding
too much retail space.
The TWDC is pressing ahead

with c number of high profile

developments, including its

£170m East Quayside leisure,

office and housing scheme in

Newcastle. The construction
here of more than 30,000 sq ft

of new offices, some already
occupied by companies moving
from Newcastle's present cen-
tral area, has underlined the
need to find a solution to the
problem of under-use of the
city’s magnificent Grainger
Town neo-classical buildings.
Other flagship schemes

include the creation of a large
new campus for Sunderland
University on former shipyard
and port land in Sunderland,
the £li5m Sunderland Enter-
prise Park, the TWDC’s biggest
business project, and the
£245m Royal Quays mixed
development at North Shields.
So far, Tyne and Wear esti-

mates it has secured nearly
£760m of private sector invest-
ment and is on course to
exceed the £lbn target set by
the government. Public money
invested to March 31, 1995
totalled £314m.
Teesside says private sector

investment in its area Ha«s so
far reached £837m. and public
sector input £238m. It is target-
ing an eventual public sector
investment of £1.4bn-£L5bn.
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M Building societies; where home-grown lenders compete with the nationals

Backs against the wall
There are six local

building societies.

But the smaller
ones find life

getting harder

Although most national
building societies have a pres-

ence in the north east, the
home-grown variety are still

very much in evidence, rang-

ing from the Newcastle-based
Northern Rock, eighth Largest

in the country, with assets in

excess of £10bn, down to the
single branch Standard Build-

ing Society.

There are six local societies,

three with head offices in New-
castle - Northern Rock, the

Newcastle and the Universal;
the Mercantile and the Stan-
dard in North Shields; and the
Darlington based in the town
of that name.
The four smaller societies

have only about 23.000 borrow-
ers between them. Many
experts doubt whether they
can all survive and regard fur-

ther consolidation as Inevita-

ble.

The most recent amalgam-
ation in the north east took
place in October 1994 when the
Northern Rock and the North
of England joined forces.

A common view is that,

although the minnows may
have quite healthy balance
sheets, they lack the necessary
skills for an increasingly

sophisticated market. Depen-
dence upon local links may not

be enough to help them with-

stand the aggressive marketing

of the larger societies.

Bill Midgley, chief executive

of the Newcastle, second larg-

est in the north east believes

that too many societies are
hanging on grimly in the hope
that the property market will

come back.
“1 believe the housing mar-

ket has changed forever and
that we are moving more and
more towards the northern
European method of buying
houses, something not seen in

this country for the past 20

years."

Both Northern Rack, with
252.000 borrowers, and the

Newcastle, with 36.600, report

business as good. Northern
Rock's pre-tax profit for 1994

was £l!7.6m, up 31.7 per cent

on the previous year.

The Newcastle says It is hav-

ing a very good year with half-

way figures showing profit up
10 per cent and assets up by
about 6 per cent, which, New-
castle says, is around twice the

average for the building soci-

ety sector.

Both societies are nailing

their colours firmly to the
mutuality mast. Northern
Rock managing director Chris-

topher Sharp condemns the

current trend for building soci-

eties to convert to company
status.

This, he argues, would cen-

tralise power and all the local

benefits to the north east of

having a powerful financial

voice speaking for it would be

lost For that reason, it was
very important for the building

society Industry in the north
east to remain independent

“While the market place for

building societies is more com-
petitive than ever, a mutual
organisation does not have to

answer to shareholders or fol-

low short term policies. It can

prosper by offering excellent

service and best rates to its

customers."

The Newcastle's Bill Midgley
takes much the same line, sug-

gesting that the timp has come
for the building society indus-

try to relearn what mutual

means, claiming that it was a
word that had been bandied
about in a cavalier fashion in

recent years.

“We have been made to real-

ise that we do have members
and we have to look after

them. Where membership will

actually mean something is in

terms of what a member gets

back. If we are going to be
mutual we've got to demon-
strate it. If we don't, our mem-
bers will desert us in large

numbers.”

Both societies have started

rewarding loyalty among both
borrowers and savers. Next
month. Northern Rock
launches an £llm package,

awarding a bonus to borrowers
who are seven years or more
into a mortgage. Investment
accounts are also being stream-
lined.

Ewart Mann
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Finance and professional services: perspective on the potential for growth

The competition is formidable

profile: north east A®* and Labour leader Tony Blair at Newcastle's

Economic Regeneration Strategy meeting last July

The financiers of
Manchester and
Leeds cast a big
shadow, says Ian
Hamilton Fazey
Financial and professional
sendees grew by 25 per cent in
north east England and Cum-
bria during the four years from
1990, firmly establishing the
sector as the most valuable
contributor to regional gross
domestic product after manu-
facturing.

But all is not well: centred
on Newcastle, this growing
strength has not been able to
mask a comparative weakness
against the more strongly
developing northern cities of
Leeds and Manchester. 100
miles to the south In the M62
corridor. The issue stirs north-
eastern sensitivities.

Mr Michael Denny, a pioneer
of independent venture capital

funds in the regions and
founder of Northern Investors
in Newcastle, sums up the
problem. “It's a matter of mar-
ket size,” he says. “Everyone
gets steamed up about our fall-

ing behind Leeds and Manches-
ter, but it's about markets and

Global
Chris TIghe
explains the
background to

today’s Royal visit

to Teesside

Both for Samsung and for the
north east, many aspirations

ride on the company's new
£450m electronics complex,
the first phase of which is

opened today by the Queen.
For Korean-owned Samsung,

currently the world’s 14th

largest industrial group, the

complex is a key element in Its

aim of becoming a world
brand, and ultimately one of

the world's top five

companies.
As part of its globalisation

policy RnwiniTig is establishing

five industrial complexes in

South America, Europe, China,

Africa and South East Asia, It

is aiming for world leader

status In certain fields, such as

electronics.

“I think Haimmiig are going

to be one of the very few
organisations who have
integrated manufacturing

what they can support
"The reality is that there are

only l.4m people In work in the
north-east and Cumbria. The
place has gone through a big
restructuring, but it’s a micro-
market. Within 50 miles of
Sheffield there are about 100
pics. In the whole of the
north-east there are under 40.”

His argument is borne out by
regional statistics. The gross
domestic product of north-east
England and Cumbria - the
government's “standard north”
for statistical purposes - was
£25.64bn in 1993. the latest
comparative figure, accounting
for 4.6 per cent of UK gdp.
Only Wales, East Anglia and
Northern Ireland were smaller

By contrast. Yorkshire and
Humberside accounted for 7.9

per cent of UK gdp. while
north-west England - the larg-

est region outside London and
the south east - contributed 10
per cent of the national total of
£538bn.

In terms of labour markets,
north west England had a
workforce of 3m people in 1994.

when Yorkshire and Humber-
side’s figure was 2.4m and the
north's 1.4m. When it comes to

quoted companies - which fuel

competence,” says Mr Daniel

O’Brien, recently appointed
managing director of Samsung
Electronics Manufacturing
(UK) who Is responsible for the

Wynyard complex. Those, he
says, who control the supply

chain will have competitive

advantage.

demand for quality improve-
ment in financial and. profes-

sional services - Manchester
and Leeds have benefited from
having more than 240 of thpm
along the M62 corridor.

Nonetheless, the north's
financial and professional ser-

vices sector is doing well in its

own marketplace and was
worth £4.4bn in 1993, account-
ing for 17 per cent of regional

gdp. Manufacturing contrib-

uted 29 per cent
With four-year growth

matching that of the rest of the
north, hundreds of jobs -

many of them highly-paid -

have been created, helping to

keep affluent, middle-class
spenders and leaders in the
region and attract others.

Indeed, the more important
contrast may be with Greeter
London. Although financial
and professional services
earned £31.16bn - 39 per cent

of the capital’s total gdp - in

1993, the figure was only 10 per
cent up on four years previ-

ously, which means it declined

in real terms against infiation.

This evident shift to buying
services locally has benefited

all UK cities, including New-
castle, where the core of the

For Teesside, the attraction

of the Wynyard project is not

only the complex’s promised
3,000 jabs but the allure of
growing involvement in the

electronics sector, and the
likelihood that more
employment will be created by
attracting Samsung suppliers.

Samsung’s purchasing
requirements, initially
estimated at £300m a year,
also offer considerable
potential for indigenous
companies.

So far one Korean Samsung
supplier, plastic casings
manufacturer Young Shin, has
moved Into Teesside.
Discussions involving others

are in progress.

Tbe project, the largest
investment in Europe by a
Korean company, is being
developed on a greenfield site

owned by Cameron Hall, the

development company founded
by Sir John Hall, MetroCentre
developer and now chairman
of Newcastle United Football

dub.
The land forms part of the

6,500 acre Wynyard estate,

bought by Sir John from tbe

Londonderry family, once coal

barons. Cameron Hall’s plans

to develop a 500 acre business

park cm the estate have been
given a tremendous boost by
Samsung's choice of the

adjacent 400 acres.

Although the Samsung
project was announced barely

a year ago, the first phase is

already in production, making
microwave ovens and
assembling .

computer
monitors. Colour television

production moves to the
Wynyard site next summer
from the company’s nearby
BiUingham factory.

The second phase, to be
completed by the end of the

decade, will comprise plants

for tbe manufacture of fax

machines, colour display tubes

north east's services are based.
It Is also helping to change

social attitudes. Mr Peter Folk-

man, chief executive of North
of England Ventures, a Man-
chester-based group chosen to

run the £5m Cleveland Venture
.Fund, for Cleveland county
council, says local availability

of capital is helping the emer-
gence of a widening base of

entrepreneurship within a
region once notorious for its

waged, dependent, working
culture.

Mr Antony Ross became
Newcastle director of 31, the
investment capital group, In

May, moving north from Not-
tingham. to where he had pre-

viously moved from London.
He has been pleasantly sur-

prised at the entrepreneurial

verve he has found at individ-

ual leveL

“There has been an upturn
in demand for funds,” he says.

“We put £l0m into northern
businesses last year. There are

more and more equity opportu-

nities. There is an increasing

number of expanding entrepre-

neurial businesses, particularly

those based on exporting.

“I do feel there is a critical

mass to support a full financial

and personal computers, plus

centres for training,
administration and
especially important for the

north east - research and
development Wynyard will be
Samsung’s base for supplying
Europe; the group’s European
headquarters is being moved
from Frankfurt to London.

Details of tbe third phase
are not yet finalised but it

could include multimedia
products and refrigerators.

Semiconductor manufacture
on tbe site is, from the
region’s point of view, one of

the most exciting prospects;
Samsung says only that it is

keeping this possibility under
review.

The company’s favourable
experience with its Bllltngham
plant was a factor in its

decision to choose the UK, and
Teesside, over other European
locations- Other reasons were
British government support, a
well-developed infrastructure

,

the UK’s cultural, linguistic

and social environment and
the availability in the north
east of a highly trained,

efficient workforce.

The financial package which
helped attract it consisted of

UK government assistance of

£58m, mostly regional
selective assistance, £16.7m
support from Cleveland county
council and Stockton and
Hartlepool borough councils,

Teesside Training and
Enterprise Council and
Teesside Development
Corporation and £12m input
from English Partnerships
into site infrastructure works.

Welcome though Samsung's
investment and jobs
nndoubtably are in the region,

tbe Wynyard site’s early days

have not been entirely free of

controversy, however.

Last month, tbe company
raised the wages of its present

720 BiUingham and Wynyard
production employees by
between 9-3 per cent and 14

per cent. Samsung said this

was the result of a review by
the newly arrived Mr O’Brien

and dismissed as “Idle

rumour” a claim that some
employees had been
considering a protest walkout

about low pay during the

Queen’s visit The new rates,

says Samsung, are above the

regional average and reflect

its aspirations.

Trades unions within the

region are also unhappy that

Samsung has shown no
enthusiasm for giving
recognition rights to any
union- The company shows no
sign of shifting ground on
this, bat says it is planning a
process of consultation with
employees.

services infrastructure, not
least because there is a great

willingness to use local ser-

vices. Businesses bang on the

door and ask why you can't do
something because they don’t

want to go to Leeds. Apart
from anything else, it’s a hell

of a long way."
The size of the market, how-

ever, determines how full the

infrastructure can be. As Mr
Denny points out, it has not
grown enough - nor are most
deals big enough - to support
a merchant bank. 10 of which
now cover tbe north from the

M62 corridor.

In the north east, therefore,

much of merchant banking's
advisory role is instead played

by leading firms of accoun-
tants. notably Price Water-
house, KPMG, Coopers &
Lybrand and Ernst & Young.
Two of Ernst & Young's 10

Newcastle partners, for exam-
ple, work in corporate finance,

with five managers and five

support staff. The firm also has
a senior partner and managing
partner in Newcastle, even
though the northern regional

partner is based in Leeds.

Mr Denny says: “But what
matters is bow we are all

doing, not comparisons. Things
are going extraordinarily. I

cannot remember a better

time. It’s not good in property

and retail, but our manufactur-

ing investments have proved
excellent We have got over the
problem of market size by

companies and superannuation

funds and now has £15m in net

assets. A second effort created

the Northern Venture Partner-

ship Fund, with a £16m invest-

ment pot.

The next fund will be the

Northern Venture Trust - a
venture capital trust - for

which Mr Denny is trying to

raise between £10m and £15m.
Placings closed in September
and the trust opened for gen-
eral public investment on Octo-

ber 4.

The sector's north-east
heavyweight is Wise Speke, the
stockbroking and financial ser-

London. Manchester and
Middlesbrough.

Sir David Chapman, the cor-

porate development director,

lists Wise Speke's strengths as

290 staff, 23,000 private clients.

EIJSbn under management, and
£14.2m earnings in fees and
commissions in 1994. when
operating profits were £l-fim.

Many operations are
national; Wise Speke’s corpo-

rate employee services subsid-

iary, for example, acts for 25 of

the 100 FTSE companies, advis-

ing clients on share options

and financial planning for
senior personneL

involved lives in Durham and
one In North Yorkshire.

Crucially, however. Wise
Speke also provides a national

profile, with full capability for

notations and stock market
analysis. It is broker to 36 com-
panies and, as Sir David points
out, helps fuel demand for

other professional services of

matching quality.

“What pleases us in Newcas-
tle is that there are some very
good firms of solicitors,” be
says. Combined with good
accountancy advice, this helps
avert the need to import some
services from Leeds, the lead-

ing UK centre for corporate
law outside London.
How will the sector develop?

Mr Folkman thinhc it will be
difficult to pull in bigger play-

ers from outside the region
when there are better rewards
elsewhere and local practitio-

ners have got much of the mar-

ket sewn up, but a virtuous

spiral may be developing for

more homegrown provision.

“In venture capital terms the
north-east is at tbe small end
of the market,” he says. “It is

hardly surprising: Cleveland is

a quarter the size of Greater

Manchester. If people want
anything big done, they have
to go elsewhere.

“We would not have been
there had we not had a chunk
of money from the local

authority pension fund to
invest. It is hard to make
money. It is very different from
the M62 corridor because it is

such a tiny market- “On the
other hand, are we doing as

well as we expected? The
answer is yes. The dependency
culture of about 10 years ago is

changing and there is a much
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Darlington

goingplaces osanew Unitary

Authorityfrom 1997

Economic Development Unit

Td 01325 388228

Fax. .01325 357157

Surveyors
to the North East

maxing a mini ui our invest-

ments in Scotland.”

His Northern Investors is

now in its 12th year. It started

with £5m subscribed by local

vices group. Aunougn now
part of tbe London-based Ock-
ham Holdings, it remains
secure in its Newcastle fast-

ness. with offices in Leeds.

ine nrm aiso gets over xne
market size problem by basing
its corporate finance
operations in Manchester,
although one of three directors

more widespread sense oi indi-

vidual entrepreneurship. Just

being there, with capital avail-

able, is an important part of
economic development.”

What makes
ton so

ipealing
toSamsung
and the electronics industry

• Vibrant local market enhanced by the

massive Samsung development in Stockton

• Siemens new complex and the Fujitsu and
Nissan expansions only a short distance away

• Excellent training and educational

facilities - available skilled workforce

• Expanding regional consumer

manufacturing base

.

• More than 30 overseas companies have

relocated to Stockton in the last few years

• The UK's most successful technology park

at Belasis Hall, with links to ICI

To find outwhy Stockton will

appeal to you contact
Tony FouJser,

Business Development Officer,

Stockton-on-Tees Borough Council, FT/2

PO Box 34, Stockton-on-Tees TS181LE;
Tel: (Direct Line) 01642 622476 (24tirs)

Fax: 01642 633728

STOCKTOIW)IfTEES
‘ borough council

MrvtqmUrteatactyk

S
STOCKTON

CITY CHALLENGE

Samsung Electronics - £500 million Investment,

400 acre site, 3200 jobs*

M Samsung’s £450m opening day

building block

Sir John HaH, the loading local developer, celebrates the Samsung move
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jjgjural resources roundabout

At last, coals
to Newcastle
is not a joke
Michael Smith
follows the
changing fortunes
of an area rich in
minerals and water
The hundreds of deep coal
mines which were once the
north east's most distinguish-
ing characteristic have, with
one exception, all been closed.
But the north east reaps enor-
mous benefit from other
energy and natural resource
industries.

The region's oil and gas,
electricity and water sectors
are all thriving, although they
are also facing up to signifi-

cant change.
The electricity sector, and its

main fuel, coal, have grabbed
the largest slice of the region's
attention in the last few years.

The decline of coal is, of
course, not peculiar to the
north east. Britain's miners
having dwindled from 1m to a

mere 10,000. However the
decline has been particularly

hard felt in a region which
once considered Itself the capi-

tal of coal It could even have
been worse. Last year it looked
for a time as though under-

ground coal mining might dis-

appear completely in the area

with the proposed closure of

Ellington pit in Northumber-
land.

RJB Mining, the company
which inherited all of British

Coal’s three English regions
last year at the industry's pri-

vatisation. bad other ideas. It

is confident of finding markets
for Ellington’s coal and earlier

this year opened up the mine,
albeit on a smaller scale than
in British Coal days.

Opencast mining is another
matter in this part of England,
it remains a significant indus-

try whose operators who
include RJB and Crouch Min-
ing- Opencast coal is far

cheaper to extract than deep
mined coal but, because of
noise and air problems, it is

more controversial. Nonethe-
less it provides work for sev-

eral hundred people In the

region.

The area's electricity Indus-

try has also been controversial

in the last year. This is partly

because of an attempted take-

over of Northern Electric, the

region’s power distributor, and
partly because of efforts by the

National Grid power transmis-

sion company to increase the

capacity of an “interconnector”

which carries electricity from
Scotland to England.
Northern's takeover battle

with Trafalgar House, which
launched a £l.2bn offer for its

shares, attracted national

attention, because it was the

first time that a regional elec-

tricity company had been bid

for since the industry's 1990

privatisation.

There was widespread con-

cern about it within the region

because many people felt the

north east would be deprived

or one of the largest companies

with headquarters in the
region.

In the end Northern saw
Trafalgar House off with the

help of the power regulator

whose unexpected tightening

of Industry price controls

forced the conglomerate,
already facing up to a tough

task in sorting out its existing

subsidiaries, to think again
about tbe merits of a bid.

Nonetheless. Nortbern
emerged from the bid a rather

different company. As port of

its defence it offered sharehold-

ers a package of incentives

worth more than £5 a share

and it felt honour-bound to go
through with distributing it

even after it became likely that

Trafalgar would not proceed
with its bid.

Some £2 of the £5 incentive -

or more than £200m - has
already been paid out. Some
City analysts question the wis-

dom of distributing the full

package. They argue that it

will weaken the company's
ability to cope with unexpected

regulatory or political develop-

ments. Northern could cer-

tainly pay out its share of a

£3bn windfall tax on utilities

proposed by the Labour Party.

But what happens if the tax

turns out to be larger than that

or if price controls are tight-

ened even further?

Northern's package of bene-

fits to shareholders will also

constrain its ability to diver-

sify abroad or into other activi-

ties. While some investors will

welcome this, others are wor-
ried that it will turn Northern
into a lacklustre company with

limited growth prospects.

Tbe National Grid's proposal

to increase from 1.60OMW to

2.2000MW the capacity of tbe

cross-border interconnector
has meanwhile incurred the
wrath of environmentalists,
who fear the effect on the
North Yorkshire countryside
where power lines will have to

be strengthened, and of power
companies such as PowerGeo
and Eastern Group, now part

of tbe Hanson conglomerate.

Both sides claim tbe moral
highground. arguing that they
are fighting on behalf of
England and Wales consumers.
While objectors to the upgrade
say power users will have to

pay more for electricity if the
upgrade is allowed, its support-
ers say the increase in power

supplies from Scotland will

increase competition in genera-

tion and therefore cuts power
costs.

They also point out that

improving the North Yorkshire
link would ease a Grid bottle-

neck which sometimes limits

the flow of electricity between
the north of England, where
most power is generated, and
the south.

At times, power stations,

including the 1.875 MW Tees-

side Power facility built by
Enron and four regional elec-

tricity companies to make use
of North Sea gas supplies, are
forced off the distribution sys-

tem because the Grid does not

have the capacity to transmit

their power southwards.

Enron is considering build-

ing a second Teesside power
station. Like the first, it would
use North Sea gas to generate

electricity. The plan is for a
750MW facility.

The hey-day of the North Sea
is over both for the north east

and the country' as a whole.

Nonetheless the region still

derives considerable benefit

from its proximity to the oil

and gas fields.

The advantages were under-

lined earlier this year when
THC, the offshore fabrication

specialist, bought from the
receiver the main Wallsend

shipyard of Swan Hunter. The
Tyne and Wear Development
Corporation expects THC to

create up to 1,000 jobs on the

site, somewhat fewer than the

2.500 employed at the site

before Swan went into receiv-

ership but still substantial.

Behind THC’s decision is the

company's wish to establish a
presence in the market for

floating oil production plat-

forms, demand for which is set

to expand as attention moves
to exploiting the more mar-
ginal fields.

Meanwhile, the north east's

other main natural resource,
water, will attract considerable
attention in the coming

months. Thanks to the pres-

ence of the Kielder Reservoir.

Europe’s biggest man-made
lake, the area was spared the

water shortages which afflicted

other parts of the country,

such as Yorkshire, following

the long, dry summer.
Similarly, there was no

restriction on industrial use of

water.

Kielder is owned and man-
aged by Northumbrian Water.

The region's biggest water sup-
plier is North East Water,
owned by Lyonnaise des Eaux,

which is said to be considering

a bid for Northumbrian as

well. Tbe move would spark
considerable controversy.
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> NSK Ball Bearings at Petertee

Engineering the future
> Training and educations a question of priority

Old stereotypes die hard
The plant differs

significantly from
most other
Japanese UK
investments

NSK Bearings claims that its

north east plant is one of the

first Japanese manufacturers
of mechanical products - as

opposed to electrical goods -

to open in tbe UK since the

second world war.

Mr Richard Coitino, the dep-

uty managing director at
NSK's UK operation, says:

“Many inward investors set up
'screwdriver operations'.
Tbese were assembly
operations and often disap-

peared in tough times. But
from the very start NSK was
going to he a fully-integrated

plant which would stay the
course.”

Tbe parent company, Nippon
Seiko, is Japan’s largest maker
of bearings. It looked at some
30 possible locations, before
settling on Peter)ee. There had
been a long association
between Japanese companies
and the north east dating back
to the second half of the 19th
century.

NSK was attracted by the
prospect of a large greenfield

site which could be purchased
at a reasonable price. Peter) ee
at that time was a govern-

ment-supported New Town,
where land for manufacturing
was available fairly cheaply.

Mr Coitino says: “The Japa-
nese are keen to buy land free-

hold.”

Tbe north east was then, as

now, an assisted area and
grants were available from the
government for inward inves-

tors. There was also the tradi-

tion of engineering and the
assumption that there was a

pool of skilled labour.

But none of these factors

alone was decisive, according
to Mr Coitino. “It was very

much a vision on tbe part of

the then chief executive that
the company should go global.

In those days it was in some
ways a step in the dark. There
was very little industry of this

kind when we started out in

1974. The operation was, in

fact, called the ’bold step'.

There was a determination to

internationalise the com-
pany."
When NSK first began

operations in 1976. there were
79 employees. Today there are
almost 800. Tbe original bear-

ing plant on the south west
industrial estate is still there,
albeit more than twice as large

as in those days.

There are three other facto-

ries in Peterlee, a forge plant
and two joint ventures - one
with with steel ball manufac-

turer AKS and an automotive
components plant under the

name of Nastecb.

In total, NSK estimates it

has invested £L20m in develop-
ing a manufacturing base at

Peterlee, making the town one
of the biggest concentrations

of ball bearing production in

the world. The main NSK com-
pany bas an annual turnover
of £70m. Customers include
Nissan, Rover and Panasonic.

The plants produce 8m ball

bearings a month. Some 84 per
cent of the product is

I

Companies
fear that

a skills

bottle-neck

could develop

exported.

Mr Coitino says: “NSK has a

global policy of encouraging
localisation at its plants
around the world. That means
greater local autonomy in bow
we nm our operations.
“There is now Increasingly a

two-way exchange of ideas

between Peterlee and Japan.
They have been impressed
with our technical and product
reliability.

“They most be impressed

1 5 of the North East’s

Top 20 companies

GET THEIR WATER
FROM US.

That means they benefitfrom one ofthe lowest prices in Europe

and enjoy some of the best quality

.

And while they may take itfor granted, we don't.

because we even export to
Japan now.” Mr Coitino says
that the 1990s have seen
increasing competition from
suppliers. Every one now
expects suppliers to meet
strict quality, price and deliv-

ery criteria.

He says that NSK has
adopted all the well known
Japanese management tech-

niques to stay competitive and
to add value. There is a single

union agreement, 24 hour
working, just-in-time delivery,

and computer aided design
and manufacturing.

But Mr Coitino feels the real

key to staying competitive is

in looking after the workforce.

Although there is a tradition

of engineering in the area and
a skilled labour force, compa-
nies fear that a skills bottle-

neck could develop in times of

expansion.

NSK undertakes all its own
training, and has .no demarca-
tion and multiskilling. More-
over, it does not lay anyone off

even though the business can

be cyclical.

Mr Coitino says: “It is a
clichd to say that a company is

only as good as its people, but
it is true, nevertheless. During
the recession of the early

1990s we maintained a no-re-

dundancy policy. We had to

bear a lot of pain then, bat we
stack to the policy.”

“That policy has paid off

because demand for our bear-

ings is buoyant and we are
having to work above capacity

to meet it. Many of our com-
petitors are struggling to meet
demand because they reduced
their capacity during the
recession.”

Stewart Dalby

Lisa Wood reviews
efforts to raise the

level of skills from
below the UK
national average

One of the greatest challenges

facing the north east of
England is to equip its work-
force with the skills required

by a changing labour market
A number of official surveys

show that the region, with a

higher than average unemploy-
ment rate, has a disturbing

level of under-achievement in

education and training, with
recent evidence of emerging
skills shortages in jobs with a
high technical or shrill content
According to one academic

the stereotype of the region’s

workforce was still in evidence

among blue-collar workers.

“There is a very real social

problem with education in the

north east, particularly for

men. There has been a percep-

tion that tbe most important
thing for a son was to get him
into a real job at 16. mainly in

something like shipbuilding.
These jobs largely no longer
exist and society has not yet

adapted to it Among a large

number of people there is still

little enthusiasm for improving
their education.

"

The government's own
Regional Trends survey shows
the north east to be below the
national average for a number
of education and training indi-

cators.

For example, the north east

in 1994 was below the national

average for the per centage of

young people obtaining NVQ
level 2 or its academic equiva-

lent of 5 GCSEs as well as NVQ
level 3 and its academic equiv-

INDEX OF FT SURVEYS
September 1992 - December 1994

This index has been compiled for researchers

• and libraries and those who require a sound

briefing on national and international subjects.

A useful cross-index of all FT surveys published

in the above period, listed in alphabetical

order and subject.

To receive your copy, send a cheque for E3.00

made payable to Financial Times to:

Marketing department, Financial Times
Number One Southwark bridge,

London SE1 9HL
Tel: 444 (Q) 171 873 3213

alent of 2 A levels. Participa-

tion levels of 16 year olds in

school and further education
were also lower than the
national average.

Tyneside, which includes the

large urban area of Newcastle-

upon-Tyne, is a microcosm of

the problems of the area. On
Tyneside, for example:
• 55 per cent of young people

in 1994 were in full-time fur-

ther education, which is about
10 per cent below the national

average.

• More people were employed
in unskilled and machine oper-

ative occupations than the
national average, a reflection

of Tyneside's industrial heri-

tage.

• Unemployment was higher
than the national average with
unskilled occupations account-
ing for the highest proportion

of claimants.

However, a drive to improve
the skills base of the area and
improve tbe competitiveness of

its labour force is being led by
a broad church of organisa-
tions, including the employer-
led Training and Enterprise
Councils and the five local uni-

versities, which include three
former polytechnics. These
new universities - Northum-
bria. Sunderland and Teeside -

all have strong track records of

Involvement in their local eco-

nomic communities, not only
in the provision of vocational
education but also in assisting
small businesses to develop.
The Tecs, which include

County Durham. Tyneside,
Teeside and Northumberland,
are involved in a number of
routine activities, such as

j

administering the delivery of
Youth Training and Training
for Work, the training scheme I

for the adult unemployed. All
four tecs can point to signifi-

cant improvements in the
Contained on Page 5
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The Oregon trail
March of the monster malls

Tire Cascade Company, which
makes cylinders for fork lift
tracks, earth moving
equipment and agricultural
machinery, is part-oT the tJS
Cascade group based in
Portland, Oregon.
in the late 1960s Cascade’s

business was almost
exclusively based, on
machinery for forklift tracks
made by the Hyster
Corporation. When Hyster,
which isnow part of the
Nacco Group, decided to
expand in Europe, rasrady
followed. Hyster set up in
Northern Ireland, in Scotland
and in Holland.
Cascade looked for a

location which was at the
heart of Hyster’s three
European operations.
Cramlington in the north east
was chosen because It was
central to the triangle of
Hyster’s operations and
because the working
population was rich in
engineering skills

There was also some grant
aid available, although this
was not a precondition,
according to Mr Charles
Mitchelson, managing
director of Cascade. A
subordinate consideration.
Mr Mitchelson said, was that
industrial relations were
better in the north east than,
say, Liverpool in the north
west
However, in 1998 the

company ran into a sticky
muon problem which hit
output The 75,000 sq ft

factory at Cramlington was
unionised with 80 per cent of
the then 118 workers
belonging to the AEEU
engineering onion. The

Drive to

district union officials w»ijfd
an overtime hnn

.

Individnal contracts were
introduced, the factory was
dennionised and three-shift
working, meaning 24 hour
working, was agreed.
The union confrontation

had come during the
recession when sales hnH
been badly bit. Turnover had
fallen from £llm in 1991 to
£9m In 1992 and £8m in 1993,
Profits at 3 per cent of

turnover were down to

£278,000 and the parent
company, which today has
worldwide sales of £240m,
seemed reluctant to invest
further in Britain.
Following the successful

outcome of the union
problem, the company moved
to diversify its sales. Instead
of an 80 per cent dependence
on Nacco there has been a
shift into agricultural
machinery and off-highway
earthmovtng equipment.
Forklift tracks in 1994
accounted for 54 per cent of
turnover while off-highway
machinery was 25 per cent.
Cascade added Nissan and

Komatsu to its customer list.

The company managed to

untie various bottlenecks in

the production process and,
using Japanese techniques,
increased turnover and
productivity.

The company has
eliminated demarcations on
the factory floor, and there is

multi-skilling among the
workers and just-in-time

delivery of components.
Mr Mitchelson says: “The

average inventory turnover
for an engineering concern is

about three or four, that is

we bold inventory for three

or four months a year. I have
got the turnover up to seven
and I expect to get it up to 12.

This means we could turn
over our inventory once a
month." Mr Mitchelson adds:

"We currently have £2.5m
wrapped up in stocks at any
given time. If we can Increase

the inventory turnover then
we could save Elm a year."

The company has
introduced data-flow
technology involving

CadCam, (computer aided
design and computer aided
manufacturing). This means
that nothing is produced
until orders are firmly in
place and all paper work is

eliminated. Work-in-progress
rates are reduced, requiring
less floor space and shorter
manufacturing lead times.
With these techniques

turnover has increased from
£&7m in 1983 to a projected
£15m tn 1995 and an
envisaged £20m in 1996. The
return on income - that is

pretax profits - was 7.2 per

cent in 1994 and a projected 8
per cent, or £L3m, in 1996.
Mr Mitchelson says: “The

Important thing about being
in the north east is that there

is a tradition of engineering
and the skills are available."
However, be adds: “We

have not had a problem so far

because several small
concerns have dosed and we
have been able to pick up the
skilled labour we need. But f

can foresee a problem of
drill* shortages if the
economy in the north east

keeps growing.”

Stewart Dalby

Stewart Dalby on
the power and
problems of some
of Europe's biggest
shopping centres

The north east, particularly
the Newcastle conurbation. Is

unusual in British retailing.

At a time when the govern-
ment is looking at curbing new
out-of-town shopping malls
because of their effect on high
street businesses, Newcastle
has a highly successful shop-
ping mall in the Metro Centre
in Gateshead across the River
Tyne and a flourishing city

centre shopping complex in
Eldoa Square and the adjacent
Northumberland Street.

A survey undertaken in Jan-
uary by the Property Managers
Association placed Metro Cen-
tre, Eldon Square and North-
umberland Street separately in

the top dozen shopping centres
in the country in terms of over-

all trading performance.
Metro Centre, which Haims

to be the largest shopping cen-
tre in Europe, was the brain-

child of Sir John Hall, the
property developer currently
reviving the fortunes of New-
castle United soccer team.

More than a decade ago he
paid £120,000 for a 120-acre site

in Gateshead which had been
used as an ash dump for a
power station. It had the
advantage of being in an enter-

prise zone because the area
was deemed one of depression.

Hus meant easy planning per-
mission and rate free status for

a while. Many thought the cen-

tre would be a white elephant
But Mr Hall, as he then was,

hauled in the Church Commis-
sioners as partners, and, at a
cost of filOOm, pushed ahead
with the complex which today

has 340 retail outlets on 22m
sq ft, as well as an 11 screen

cinema complex, a 28 lane
superbowl, 50 restaurants and
pubs, a theme park and honks

Its retailers include Marks
and Spencer with 186»QQGsq ft

House of Fraser, Littlewoods

and Asda.

Nine years after opening, it

has a turnover of £800m and
some 27m visitors a year. It Is

98 per cent occupied and
employs 5,000 people, roughly
the same as the Nissan car

plant in Sunderland.
Sir John sold his stake some

time ago and, recently, the

Church Commissioners sold 90

per cent of its holding to Capi-

tal Shopping Centres for
£325m, which Is almost 20
times the rental income of
nearly £20m. Capital Shopping
Centres also partly owns Eldon
Square, which has continued
to flourish despite Metro-
Centre.

Eldon Square has 930,000 sq

ft of retail space, which,
according to the centre man-
ager Mr George MacDonald,
makes it the largest covered

city centre shopping complex
in Britain. It had 22m visitors

last year, or a “footfall” of

500,000 a week and turnover of

£30Qm.

These figure exclude Marks
& Spencer and Fenwicks
department stores which abuts
Eldon Square. Nor do they
include Northumberland Street

which leads off the square.
Both Fenwicks and Marks and
Spencer are currently spending
millions in expanding and
refurbishing their premises.
This attests, according to Mr
MacDonald, to the continued
buoyancy of Eldon Square
which has a 90 per cent occu-

pancy.

Retailing is a leading source

of employment in Newcastle.

raise

skills
Continued from Page IV
attainment of qualifications for

their clients since they took
over the schemes from thft gov-

ernment five years ago. Com-
pared with a number of other

tecs in England and Wales
they started foam a low base
line of attainment.

.

In addition, a number of the

tecs have developed more
adventurous initiatives, tai-

lored to the skills needs of
inward investors.

Tyneside Tec. working in

partnership with the govern-

ment's Employment Service

and South Tyneside College,

recently provided customised

training for new employees
being recruited by Onwa, a

subsidiary of a Hong Kong tele-

vision manufacturing com-
pany, which has opened a

plant in the region.

Some 190 unemployed people

were taken on by Onwa. Tec
representatives visited other

plants owned by Onwa to

understand the range of skills

and the culture within the

company so as to pul together

the best training package for

the unemployed recruits.

County Durham Tec is doing

a whniiar initiative for its long

term unemployed, contracting

directly with blue chip compa-

nies to help recruit from the

unemployment register. The
Tec works with the employer

on a training package and
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Role model for success: the statue of Newcastle United soccer star Jadde ftfifcum in the city's centre

paysfor the individual’s train-

ing.

Small companies which have

no in-house training pro-
grammes are put in touch with

training provided by the Tea
At present the Tec is working

with Fujitsu, the electronic

chips manufacturer, which has
committed itself to providing a
number of operator jobs far the

long term unemployed in its

next expansion. Fujitsu said:

“The unemployed in the area

will not be forgotten and we

Convcs limited

Architects, Designers and Development Consultants

Architects to

SAMSUNG AND ONWA
EarlGm House, 75-35 Grey Sow, Newcastle upon Tyne NE I 6JJ

TeWtoie-. (0191) 232 5234 Fa* (0191) 222 0228

Also ae 211 Pi«adillyi London Wl

are working with County Dur-

ham Tec to ensure that oppor-

tunities are created."

But the region does not only
have a need to improve the
skills of its blue-collar workers.

Like the rest of the UK there is

a need to improve the calibre

of managers and administra-

tors.

Northumberland Tec, in

partnership with Northumbria
University, has established a

complex called Longhurst,
with facilities for both manage-
ment training and academic
courses, including MBAs.
While a large per centage of

the full-time students are not

from the area the majority of

part-timers are drawn from its

Northumberland hinterland.

But, all five universities in

the region are actively seeking
to work more closely with pub-

lic and private sector organisa-

tions and businesses to intro-

duce new training and
technology.

Professor Andrew Hamnett,

pro-vice chancellor of Newcas-

tle University, said that aca-

demic institutions could assist

in a number of ways in the

economic regeneration of the
area, including supplying
training to companies on a
partnership basis, particularly

in the management of innova-

tion and change. "We are seek-

ing to unlock the technologies

locked into these universities

for the benefit of the local

economy," he said.

The university has intro-

duced a number of linked ini-

tiatives. First, an internal

regional development commit-
tee that will co-ordinate the
relationship of all the depart-

ments of the university with

the region. “By working with

the region's politicians, the
public sector and business
leaders we hope to give a bet-

ter focus to the many efforts

we already make to help meet
the needs of the region, said

the pro-vice chancellor.

“We have not been focused

enough in ensuring that our

world-leading research and

knowledge is transferred to the

people and organisations in the

north who could benefit"

A second initiative Is the
establishment of a school of

management This will be a
link between the university

and the region’s businesses

and public and private sector

organisations drawing together

the research and teaching
skills so that they can be
focused on the needs of indi-

vidual organisations or specific

sectors.

Professor John Goddard, who
has led the school's develop-

ment team, said: “The need for

management education world-
wide is changing.. Our research
toils us that organisations will

require better managers with
greater ability to integrate all

the management skills, rather

than just traditional functions.

“Our TniKsjnn is to make man-
agement more effective in a
competitive world - to make
managers more effective

within their own organisa-

tions."
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Synthesis of old and new: Newcastle's Bdon Square, wMi the shopping centre entrance set back on the right

The three shopping areas
employ more than 10,000 peo-

ple, albeit many on low pay.

While the success of Metro
Centre does not appear to have
unduly affected the perfor-

mance of either Eldon Square
or Northumberland Street, the

same cannot be said of similar

schemes elsewhere.

In Dudley, near Birmingham
for example, the high street

shows signs of significant dete-

rioration as the Merry Hill

complex increases its market
share. In Stockton on Tees, the
500,000 sq ft Teeside Retail
Park built on the site of the old

racecourse has hit business In

Stockton's high street. The
Department of the Environ-
ment recently refused planning
permission for a 160,000 sq ft

extension to Teeside Retail

park, because of the damage it

might do to Stockton's high
street sector.

Why has greater Newcastle

succeeded where other towns
have failed? According to Mr
Peter Gates, manager of Marks
& Spencer and director of the
tenants association In Metro
Centre, one has only to look at
the map to explain Metro Cen-
tre’s success: it has a very
large catchment area.

The nearest population dus-
ters of this size are as far away
as Edinburgh in the north and
Leeds. Manchester and Hum-
berside to the south.

Metro Centre estimates that The Gateshead Metro Centre; fortunes built on a former ash tip

there are L5m people within
half an hour’s drive and 3m an vandalism or crime at the can- Square agrees. “This is a cash
hour away. tre." Mr Gates says. rich society. Eldon Square it

Mr Gates says: “I think peo- Mr Paul Keenan, the public slightly different from Metre
pie come here from, all around relations manager at the cen- Centre.
- there were 135,000 Norweg- tire, feels the high level of dis- “Some 70.000 commute into

Ians who flew in last year - posable income is a factor in Newcastle each day to shop,

because of the mix of leisure the shopping phenomenon on The good public transport

and shopping. Families can put Tyneside. means they do not drive and
their children in the cinema Although incomes are lower shop during the day breaks
and get on with their shop- than the national average and from work."
ping.” there is high unemployment. Has Newcastle destroyed
To cater for the 75 per cent there is also less debt, lower shopping in satellite towns? Mr

of shoppers who arrive by car mortgages, virtually no nega- MacDonald says: “Places like

there are no fewer than 12,000 five equity and, because of a Sunderland might have devel-

free parking spaces. good transport system, lower oped further without Metro
Security arrangements have car ownership. Centre,

to be of a commensurate scale. Mr Keenan says: “The soddit “But Sunderland is seeing
They include a host of closed factor has always worked here, investment (in its Bridges cen-

circuit television cameras, a People do not have much tre). So is Middlesborough.
police station within the centre money , but what they have. Darlington has its Commin ,

and police “hides" to cut out they are prepared to spend." They may have all lost a bit,

car crime. “There is very little Mr MacDonald at Eldon but are still vibrant"

vandalism or crime at the cen-

tre." Mr Gates says.

Mr Paul Keenan, the public

relations manager at the cen-

tre, feels the high level of dis-

posable income is a factor in

the shopping phenomenon on
Tyneside.

Although incomes are lower
than the national average and
there is high unemployment,
there is also less debt lower

mortgages, virtually no nega-
tive equity and, because of a

good transport system, lower
car ownership.
Mr Keenan says: “The soddit

factor has always worked here.

People do not have much
money , but what they have,
they are prepared to spend."
Mr MacDonald at Eldon

Square agrees. “This is a cash
rich society. Eldon Square is

slightly different from Metro
Centre.

“Some 70.000 commute into

Newcastle each day to shop.

The good public transport
means they do not drive and
shop during the day breaks
from work."
Has Newcastle destroyed

shopping in satellite towns? Mr
MacDonald says: “Places Like

Sunderland might have devel-

oped further without Metro
Centre.

“But Sunderland is seeing
investment (in its Bridges cen-

tre). So is Middlesborough.
Darlington has its Coramill.
They may have all lost a bit,

but are still vibrant"
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INTERNATIONAL standards
Standardise
and deliver
Standards are more
important than
they have ever
been, writes
Claire Gooding

T he whole point of stan-
dards is that you should
not have to think about- Such considerations as

.
credit cards being of the uni-
form shape, size and number-
ing convention to allow them
to be used anywhere in the
"world should be taken care of
by somebody else. And, fortu-
nately. somebody else has done
so.

Hundreds of people from doz-
ens Of countries spend time
away from their desks, sitting
around in airport lounges and

. . then in conference rooms,
hammering out the minutiae
which make it safe for consum-
ers to use products and ser-
vices without thinking too
hard.
The International Organisa-

tion for Standardisation. Iso,
;has overseen the co-ordination
;of standards for everything
..from the symbols on your
vehicle dashboard to the
fatigue-testing of bicycle
frames. The bike could be a
suitable symbol for the celebra-
tion of World Standards Day
'1906. which this year concen-

:
trates attention on the issue of
transport, while Iso is putting
finishing touches to its ISO
14000 environmental manage-
ment standards.

Standards are more impor-
tant than they have ever been,
in .'a world economy that
increasingly promotes the idea
of consumer choice. Choice is

. included in the concept of con-
. sumer power, -but so is the
iprinciple that the choice
^should be a safe one.

Tiie existence of standards
makes it possible to display
goods from the local village

next to imparted goods flown
from the .other, side of the
world: global competition with-

out compromise on quality.

Future standards should make
it possible to transport those
goods - in "environmentally
friendly” vehicles powered by
gas, electricity, or solar power.
These are large enough top-

ics of concern in themselves,
but Information Technology
also raises its head as part of

the mix, especially in the area

of logistics, and the exchange
of information about goods and
services.

“The movement of goods and
people and the movement of

data are inextricably linked,”

says an Iso statement on the

Global Information Infrastruc-

ture (GO) and telecommunica-
tions standards.

An Iso-IEC-ITU seminar on
Standards Aspects of Gil is to

be held in Geneva, on January
34-26 next year, as part of an
open forum for all parties

interested in the topic, and to

help chart the path for future

global activities in this field.

Media hype on the subject of

the Internet has highlighted

concerns about the lack of

agreed standards in this area.

Trade may find its own level in

the long run, but security

issues are still to be resolved.

Many people and organisations

now provide information

throughout the Internet,

tneinriing iso itself, as part of

its open consultative process.

The process of setting stan-

dards is extremely complex,

the more so as areas of concern

overlap, interweave, and
become dependent on one

another. The co-ordination of

IT standards (by an interna-

tional Iso-EEC Joint technical

committee known as JTC 1) is

a prime example of this. As
elsewhere, agreement is driven

by a commercial interest in the

standards, and on the integra-

tion of pasting, accepted prac-

tice into a formalised docu-

ment
The speed of technological

development makes IT a diffi-

cult area to chart. The conver-

gence of computers with tele-

communications and

audio-visual material means

that IT standards bodies now

have to dovetail their activi-

ties -already complex enough

- with other authorities.

Setting standards for the

exchange of information in

interactive TV. for example,

involves different international

organisations, such as the ITU.

Cenelec, Cen, and various busi-

ness consortia such as Davie

- the' Digital Audio-Visual

Council.

The interdependency of stan-

dards (IT and others) does not

stop there: Parts of the web

stretch back to individual

national bodies; such as the

British Standards Institution

which may in -turn have trade

interests to protect, repre-

sented through various trade

bodies. Standards evolved at

national level can feed into Iso,

such as the BSTs BS 5750 qual-

ity standard which spawned

ISO 9000 for international con-
sumption.

Others depend on existing
commercial alliances, consortia
and trade associations.
There is a practical role for

organisations such as EAN
International, the international
numbering association whose
work underpins the bar codes
used in logistics and retailing,
and which are used for identifi-
cation in all sorts of business
applications. Britain has its
own authority for this: the
Article Numbering Association
which controls the “Dumber
bank” in the UK.
“A number assigned in the

UK to a specific article «>n be
read in 78 countries, although
that number is growing year
by year,” explains ANA
spokesman Graham Avery.
“We’re currently helping the
CIS states and other eastern
European bodies to set up their
own numbering organisation,
and India has just joined EAN
International They are all try-
ing to join the real world.”
Hundreds of bodies at

national and international
level feed into the m»v and it

takes time to resolve the inevi-
table differences within an
open, consultative process. So
why bother? Such standards as
BS 5750 are not without their
own share of criticism. Never-
theless, ISO 9000 (BS 5750’S Iso

equivalent) and its environ-
mental companion ISO 14000
are seen as an essential “tick-
in-the-box” aid to winning
business, particularly from
large corporations and govern-
ment bodies.

Many companies make a
great virtue of their adhprencp

to standards. Federal Express,

the world's largest express
transport company, for exam-
ple. was the first in its field to

be awarded the ISO 9001 regis-

tration for its worldwide
operations. It did so via the IT
systems, first validating the
management information and
communications systems and
then using those same systems
to assess the operation. This
way, the certification com-
pany. Lloyd’s Register Quality
Assurance, was able to issue a
system-wide approval without
visting each site.

The people who work so
hard to set standards, usually

for the best of motives, are
easy targets for criticism by
people outside the process.
Most, however, make their crit-

icisms anonymously, with the
most common charge being
that standards can be bent to
competitive advantage, or
worse, that consumers are

likely to suffer in the compro-
mises that have to be made
because of vested - often
national - interests.

There is particular unease
surrounding the changes in

voltage harmonisation and
testing. One UK-based electri-

cal organisation confirmed
(anonymously) its concern that

once 230-voltage testing

replaces 240-volt tests, the
standard win fall short of what
is really needed in the UK.
“Even allowing for varia-

tions. the standard test doesn’t

necessarily cover what’s com-
ing out of the socket,” said one
source who wished his organi-

sation to remain anonymous.
“There's a built-in tendency to

end up with the lowest com-
mon denominator and the fil-

tering out of some things

which some more conscien-

tious bodies would like to see

adopted. It’s possible for vested

interests to sway decisions that

ought to be made for the com-

mon good.” Mr John Cutting,

formerly technical affairs

director at the Institution of

Electrical Engineers and one-

time assistant director of the

Electrical Contractors Associa-

tion, says:

“More than a few of us In the

electrical installation industry

are becoming more and more
concerned that the UK is hang-

ing on to a 50-year-old system

that is now outdated and out of

step with Europe and the rest

of the world.”

Some responsible manufac-

turers feel that the standards

in their areas do not go for

enough. However, standards

are voluntary and the manu-

facturers can choose to exceed

the standards for their own
protection. There is an iso

appeals procedure should any-

one feel their needs have been

ignored. “Iso has an extremely

open and democratic process In

which every stage is open to

scrutiny.” says Iso.

Some criticisms are levelled

at the speed at which stan-

dards-maklng takes place, and

the inevitable feet that most

participants are likely to be

employees of large corporates

and multinationals - a factor

that might score against

smaller, innovative companies.

Yet Iso’s processes are open

and consultative: speed is lim-

ited by that necessity, super-

highway or no superhighway.

BSI. Raising standards in a world
where quality counts.

As pioneers in the fast moving world of standards, BSI is

looked upon to show vision and leadership, to provide ideas

and direction for others to follow.

In this we have never disappointed. Most recently, in

quality standards, we have led the world through BS 5750 into

ISO 9000.

But standards are of little value if they lack commercial

relevance or a means of rapid communication to the end user.

Choose between rapid access to standards on disk or Just in lime ' hard copy.

So as well as maintaining our core focus on the

development of standards, we have applied major resources to

the effective dissemination of information and to user training

internationally.

A whole range of innovative, leading-edge services and

products are flowing from this forward looking perspective.

Print-on-Demand Standards - Publishing of standards

has gone ‘Just in Time’. British Standards are now printed to

order to be up to date at the moment of issue.

Electronic Books - Rapid access and search of standards

literature on your own computer system.

ISO 9000 Training through the use of FhstraQ: 9000™
- a CD-ROM based, interactive, modular programme on
ISO 9000 implementation, to study at you own pace in your
own place.

Register ofLicensees -An instant reference, in electronic

format, of all Kitemark licensees and BSI registered firms.

Integrated TVaining Services -A range of linked courses

to take you through any or every facet ofISO 9000 and BS 7750.

Within BSI itself we have integrated the communication

processes between our individual services - Standards, Quality

Assurance, Product Certification, Testing and Training - to

assure customers of responsiveness and best advice right

across the board.

Fbr information on BSI’s world leading range of products

and services, call free on:

osoo 00 9000

Helping ycru build a better business

British Standards Institution

389 Chiswick High Road, LondonW4 4AL
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y Transport; Britain is once again out of step, reports Charles Batchelor

Difficulties with diversity
The problem of
incompatible
technologies is by
no means a
quaintly 19th
century

phenomenon
At the height of the railways
era of rapid growth which
swept Britain in the 1830s no
fewer than five different track
gauges were in use, ranging
from a modest 4ft Sin in Scot-
land to the massive 7ft
employed by Isambard King-
dom Brunei on the Great West-
ern Railway.
As long as the railways

served different parts of the
country, this diversity did not
matter. But once they began to
link up. passengers and the
railway builders started to
become aware of the shortcom-
ings of this approach and a
standard gauge of 4ft $'/iin was
finally agreed.
But the problem of incompat-

ible technologies is by no
means a quaintly 19th century
phenomenon. Australia only
managed to join its state capi-

tals with a common gauge of
railway network as recently as
last June. The Eurostar trains

which run through the Chan-
nel tunnel between London.
Paris and Brussels have had to

be built to run on four differ-

ent types of power supply and
three signalling systems.

When systems do not match,
manufacturing and operating
costs inevitably rise, customers

obtain a poorer service, and
the transport mode involved

loses market share to competi-
tors.

Road transport faces fewer
Inherited problems than the
railways but British motorists

still drive on the left while the
rest of continental Europe
keeps to the right. And as
sophisticated road traffic man-
agement systems are devel-

oped, a crucial part of technol-

ogy programmes is devoted to

ensuring that they remain
compatible.

The European Commission
estimates that spending on
creating a telematics infra-

structure - the combination of

information technology and
telecommunications involved
in managing traffic - in the

European railway electrification

Bactoifled fines (at end of 1992)
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European Union could be as
high as EcuSJbn (£78bn) over

the next 10 years. This would
cover basic items such as
cables, trenching and emer-
gency telephones as well as
equipment to collect and dis-

seminate traffic data and
weather information and to

detect incidents.

To obtain the mariminn ben-

efit from this spending, Europe
must make progress on creat-

ing standards to promote the

“Inter-operability” of the differ-

ent networks, particularly in

the areas of broadcasting and
mobile telephony.

Alongside technical standar-

disation, regulatory' and legal

procedures must be harmon-
ised so that private sector pro-

moters of telematics services

are not tied up in a welter of

separate licences and permis-
sions from different jurisdic-

tions.

Proposals to ensure that the

automatic debiting systems
coming into use on toll roads

in Prance and in some Scandi-

navian cities are compatible
with each other and the rest of

Europe have been put to the

European Committee for Stan-

dardisation (Cen), the organisa-

tion which draws up European
standards.

The EU is also keen to estab-

lish compatible radio data

systems Tor transmitting traffic

messages to in-car receivers.

The emphasis in devising
what are known as transport

information and control
systems (Tics) should be on
specifying factors affecting the
driver’s performance rather
than the physical characteris-

tics of the equipment, accord-

ing to Iso. the international

Organisation for Standardisa-
tion. This approach means that

standards can be drawn up
which are not dependent on
any particular system so that
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as technology develops the
standards remain relevant.

Standards must define how
information is to be presented

to the driver, in visual or audi-

tory form, so that he or she is

not distracted.

But the pace or develop-

ments has put severe pressure

on the standardisation organi-

sations. “For the past two
years members of the Tics
technical committee have been
scrambling through a techno-

logical maze to draft interna-

tional standards for the intelli-

gent transportation systems
industry." Mr Martin Rowell,

chairman, said.

It has been working in areas

sucb as in-car route guidance
systems which provide detailed

driving directions with the

help of global positioning satel-

lite data: variable message
signs which provide up-to-date

traffic information: and adap-

tive traffic signals which sense

traffic flows and adjust their

red-green tuning to reduce con-

gestion. Mr Rowell believes the

committee has got off to a solid

start, identifying several dozen

areas where work needs to be

carried out but it will take two

to three years for many of

them to move to the stage

where a standard is agreed.

Technology may not be
developing quite as quickly on
the railways but there is an
even greater problem of mak-
ing long-established systems
compatible.

At one level, progress has
already been made. The Swiss

locomotive pulling Italian rail

carriages through Germany
would not be possible if track

and inarfing gauges were not

the same. Britain is once again

out of step with a loading

gauge - the diameter of tun-

nels and positioning of plat-

forms - which is too small to

accommodate continental

European rolling stock.

But impetus to the harmoni-
sation has been added by the
development of high-speed
train systems and by the Euro-

pean Union's procurement
directives aimed at opening up
the European market to cross-

border purchasing.

High-speed rail systems
require power and signalling

systems to be harmonised- The
procurement directives, which
have come into effect in the

past few years, give an added
incentive to manufacturers to

agree common standards.

“There is a major effort

going on to tackle the problem
of inter-operability'.” says Mr
Chris Boll, a senior technical

officer at the Paris-based inter-

national Union of Railways
(UIC). grouping most of the

world’s railway administra-
tions. The UIC has for many
years overseen the drawing up
of international standards and
while it still contributes its

members’ technical expertise it

has handed formal authorship
over to Cen (European Com-
mittee for Standardisation)-

The UIC and European man-
ufacturers have set up a new
organisation, the European
Association for Railway Inter-

operability*. to devise common
standards so that the Eu's
master plan for a high-speed
rail network can be put into

effect. Incompatible power
systems throughout Europe,
conflicting designs of the pan-
tographs which pick up power
from overhead wires and the
differing signalling systems
must all be resolved.

Until the opening of the
Channel tunnel, high-speed
trains had remained within
their national boundaries. The
technical difficulties encoun-
tered by the complex and
expensive Eurostar locomo-
tives - each costing £24m
because of the mass of differ-

ing technologies they must
accommodate - have shown
the cost of trying to reconcile

conflicting systems.

-me vehicle industry; is adept at taking advantage, writes

Pioneering uses of IT
The global nature
of the automotive
industry has given

Iso a special role in

co-ordinating
new developments

The automotive industry has

proved itself adept at taking

advantage of new technology:

the electric car is already here,

the solar-powered car on its

way. The industry has been
swift in adopting common
practices and co-operative

working parties, even pooling

resources In joint develop-

meuts-
To some degree It has pio-

neered the practical applica-

tion of Information Technol-

ogy, for example, just-in-time

and make-to-order manufactur-

ing, electronic data inter-

change, even the practice of

“outsourcing” IT. and now
multimedia for the designing,

building, selling and mainte-
nance of vehicles before and
after they leave the production

line.

So efficiently has the indus-

try stuck to internationally
accepted standards that the

idea of a “native" car industry

is almost dead, except in cus-

tomers’ minds. Yon may have
bought your car from a fore-

court in Essex, but it is just as

likely to have been built in

Spain as in Dagenham, and the
pre-assembly components
could bare originated any-
where in the world.

Nevertheless, the global
nature of the automotive
industry has given the Interna-

tional Organisation for Stan-

dardisation. iso. a special role

in co-ordinating new develop-

ments such as electrically-pow-

ered vehicles, and even more
adventurously, solar-powered
vehicles - just possibly the eco-

friendly transport of the
future.

If and when it becomes tech-

nologically possible to supply a
mass market with cars that

run os re-chargeable batteries.

Iso's worldwide brief is to

make sure that manufacturers
have access to standards that

will enable any such car to per-

form as well in icy climates as
it does in high temperatures.

This is just one concern of
just one committee, in a whole
network of committees so large

that it has kept Francois
Abram, senior technical officer

in charge of transport for Iso.

busy for 25 years.

“Our technical committee.
Iso TC 22. has been in charge
of all sorts of transport stan-

dards for a long time, but
activity livened up in the 1970s.

We've looked at techniques for

electrical vehicles, but one
issue has been the slow prog-

ress of the technology itself

standards tend to be pushed by

actual technical advances.

The committee’s work has

always encompassed electrical

matters, including lights pro-

jection and almost every aspect

of electronics. Safety has

always been the overriding

concern. . .

Buyers now take for granted

the advances made in car

design in. for example, elimi-

nating features that caused ter-

rible injuries to pedestri-

ans — emblems that stand

proud of the bonnet, rigid

wing-mirrors, and the like

Or late, environmental fac-

tors have joined the list: noise,

air pollution, and the idea that

manufacturers should support

sustainable development - that

is the rational use of energy,

re-cycling, and disposal in the

life-cycle of the car.

Air bags get a working group

of their own - Iso/TC 22/ SC 12/

WG8 to be precise - which
within three years has set in

motion standards for testing

and assembly.

Air bags, first fitted in top-of-

the-range Mercedes-Benz care

in 1980. are now a popular

option on a wide range of

vehicles. As in other areas of

standardisation, production
experience from an increasing

number of manufacturers feeds

into the guidelines.

Standards, as Mr Abram sug-

gests. are driven by real-world

commerce. “If one electrically-

powered vehicle were to

become very popular, some-
thing of a standard product
distributed to all sorts of
places," he says, “then we
would have to establish some
standard especially concerning
safety. It’s a prime consider-

ation: the vehicle has to be safe

in every aspect for driver and
other road users.” New tech-

nologies such as batteries, he
points out. might need to oper-

ate in all temperatures - be-

tween ambient temperatures of
-20C to -IOC. AD aspects have to

be taken into account, includ-

ing charging a battery, chang-
ing batteries, and measure-
ments of performance and
consumption.

Iso's publication Electric

Road Vehicles - specifications is

designed to stabilise and chan-
nel progress so that, in the
words of Iso’s own bulletin:

“the world avoids a prolifera-

tion of incompatible machines
and equipment. The anarchy
-that lurks at the start of any
big new technical innovation,

and that plagues the world for

years afterwards, will be
avoided this time by standardi-

sation.”

As concern for the environ-

ment grows, the US and other
countries are discussing mass-
production of battery-powered

care. For local authorities in

particular, failed attempts to

limit the usage erf the internal

combustion engine within city

limits have fuelled the incen-

tive. Car sales were reputedly

doubled at a stroke by tbe

ill-fated edict that odd and
even-numbered cars should
have access to the Greek capi-

tal of Athens on alternate days

only, as Athenians simply
bought a second vehicle with

the desired number-plate.

It is not an issue that can be
seen in isolation. “Another
aspect is compatibility,”
explains Mr Abram. “There is

an increasing amount erf elec-

tronics in ordinary cars, in
roadholding, braking, suspen-
sion. and oths- components.

“It is important to avoid any
ill effects in that tbe electrical

equipment should make no dif-

ference to the functions of the

car. But another consideration

is interference with other elec-

trical equipment, such as a
heart pacemaker on which a
driver or passenger might
depend. Such problems do exist

with electrical vehicles, so
some standards have been pro-

duced and some limits set up.”

The question broadens far-

ther when developments such
as localised broadcast traffic

assistance. Geographical Posi-

tioning Systems, and satellite

tracking come into the picture.

Just as an example, the plan

to charge for motorway and
autoroute usage might depend
on all sorts of elements, includ-

ing being able to read a num-
ber-plate or licence badge, or

communication with an on-
board computer. If it does,

explains Mr Abram., “such
equipment can't be positioned

where it will get bumps and
get broken in a small shunt
We have to check all these

aspects to make sure that

things are fitted in the right

place.”

The road transport informat-

ics committee. Iso TC 20L has
several sub-committees work-

ing on advanced traveller

information systems (AT1S),

advanced traffic management
systems, (ATMS) advanced
vehicle control systems
(AVCS), and commercial
vehicle operation.

“In the future, more and
more information will accom-
pany the vehicle, on the dash-

board,” concludes Mr Abram.
“It will be important to have
appropriate, easy-to-under-
stand information, without
interfering in the operation of

the vehicle.’'

Car drivers can expect to bene-
fit from all this in their own
pockets, over and above tbe
usual bounty of universal stan-

dards. Computer-equipped cars
can monitor consumption and
ensure’ fuel-efficiency.

Who’s who; three Geneva-based bodies issue about 1 ,000 standards a year, says Frances Williams

Standards for the world
The actual business
of standard-setting

in Iso is delegated
to more than
2,830 technical

committees

Some 28 international bodies
are involved in standards-set-

ting on a global level, with the
participation of hundreds of

organisations from around the
world.

However, three Geneva-
based institutions, the Interna-

tional Organisation for Stan-
dardisation (Iso), the Interna-

tional Electrotechnical
Commission (TEC) and the
International Telecommunica-
tions Union (ITU), between
them account for 85 per cent of
all international standards,
issuing nearly 1,000 new or

revised standards annually.

Iso and the DSC are non-gov-
ernmental organisations whose
prime function is international

standaids-setting. Iso draws its

115 members from the main
national standards bodies (one
per country). The IEC. which
sets standards for electrical

and electronic products, has a
membership of 53 national
committees representing pri-

vate and public sector inter-

ests.

The actual business of stan-

dard-setting in Iso (the IEC
operates a similar system) is

delegated to mere than 2330
technical committees, with
participation by industry,

research institutes, govern-
ment, consumer bodies and
international organisations. To
date. Iso has published more
than 9,800 standards.

Although the Isa/IEC stan-

dards resulting from this pro-

cess are purely voluntary, they
are widely used all over the
world - increasingly so as tbe
growth of international trade
makes standardisation impera-
tive.

And while tbe bulk of stan-

dards relate to technical speci-

fications - from screw dimen-
sions to car bumper heights
-so-called generic or horizon-

tal standards relating to pro-

cesses are also gaining in popu-
larity.

The innovative ISO 9000
series for quality management
and quality assurance, first

published in 1987, has become
a surprise “best seller”,

adopted as national standards
by at least 78 countries. Iso
hopes to emulate tins success
with its future ISO 14000 series
of standards for environmental
management, based on the
recommendations of a strategic

advisory group on tbe environ-
ment (Sage) set up in 1991.

Currently. Iso has four gen-
eral policy committees in addi-

tion to its technical commit-
tees and working groups:
Devco on developing countries.
Casco on conformity assess-
ment, Copolco on consumer
affairs and Infco on informa-
tion.

Iso and the IEC also have
formal links with the World
Trade Organisation’s commit-
tee on technical barriers to

trade. WTO rules urge its 100-

phis member governments to
maximise their use of interna-
tional standards to prevent
unnecessary obstacles to the
free Dow of goods. The WTO
also specifically encourages
members to take part in inter-

national standard-setting.
Another WTO accord, on

sanitary and phytosanitary
measures to protect food, plant

and animal health and safety,

also asks members to use inter-

national standards. These
include those for food safety
developed by the Codex Ali-

mentarius Commission, which
is run jointly by the UN Food
and Agriculture Organisation
and the World Health Organi-
sation. those on animal health
adopted by the International
Office of Epizootics, and those
on plant health set by the
International Plant Protection
Convention.
These are among 28 interna-

tional organisations outside
the Iso-JEC system which set
standards in their specialised
areas. Of these, the 184-nation
International Telecommunica-
tions Union, a United Nations
specialised agency which sets
standards in telecoms, is by far
the most important. Others
include tbe International
Union of Railways, the Interna-
tional Atomic Energy Agency
and the International Maritime
Organisation.
Among the regional stan-

dards bodies, the European
Union institutions - Cen (Euro-
pean Committee for Standardi-
sation), Cenelec (European
Committee for Electrotechnical
Standardisation) and ETSI
(European Telecommunica-
tions Standards Insti-
tute) - wield the most power
because they set standards for
all 15 EU member states.
However, in the late 1980s

the EU decided that, in order
to maximise the benefits of the
single European market, its
harmonised European stan-
dards should be based wher-
ever possible on international
standards.

About 60 per cent of Cen arid
Cenelec standards are now
Identical to their International

equivalents. Other regional
standards bodies are essen-
tially vehicles for co-ordination
and co-operation between
national standards institutions
- but they could yet emerge as
harmonising bodies for
regional groupings and free
trade areas as those in Europe
have done.

The main regional organisa-
tions are:

• ACCSQ (Association of
South East Asian Nations Con-
sultative Committee for Stan-
dards and Quality) which cov-
ers six of the seven members of
Asean:
• Aidmo (Arab Industrial
Development and Mining
Organisation) which has 21
members;
• Copant fPan-American
Standards Commission) with
IS members;
• Paso (Pacific Area Stan-
dards Congress) which has
Uuks with Apec, the 18-nation
Asia Pacific Economic
Co-operation forum
• Arso (African Regional
Organisation for Standardisa-
tion! with 13 members; and• the newly-formed ISC (Inter-
state Council for Standardisa-
tion, Metrology and Certifica-
tion) which links the standards
bodies of 12 of the 15 former
Soviet republics - excluding
the Baltic states.

Among national standards
bodies, the most active within

- with the largest number
of secretariats and convenor-
ships for technical committees
and working groups - are Ansi
(American National Standards
Institute). Din (Deutsches Insti-
tirt for Normung) of Germany.
BSI (British Standards Destitu-
tion) and Afrior (Association
rrancaise de Normalisation! of
France.
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f u Env*ronmental issues; draft standards from Iso set the tone, reports Leyia Boulton

INTERNATIONAL STANDARDS III

w "w ,ow Ulp ^^ cHuia **tw — Sendees: standards have been slow to emerge, even on a national basis, writes Frances Williams

vote on 'green passport’ Work has barely begun
The draft J O

m

The draft standards
are now circulating
among the 111
countries which are
supposed to vote
on them over the
next few months
At the beginning of 1996, the
world business community will
Know whether It has created a
passport fbr companies wish-
ing to do business with other
enTOtramentany-sound compa-
nies.

Draft standards produced by
the International Organisation
tor Standardisation, the lead-
ing developer of voluntary
standards for the private sec-
tor. set the tone for environ-
mental management systems
and environmental auditing.
They are now circulating
among the ill countries which
are supposed to vote on them
over the next few months.

If more than a quarter vote
against them, the standards
will be rejected. Mr Joe Cascio,
the IBM executive who headed
the US delegation at the nego-
tiations which hammered out
the draft in Oslo, says that
countries which have not
taken part in negotiations - in
this case some 60 nations
- usually do not vote. This sug-
gests that the standards will
get through.
On the other hand, he adds,

there is “a lot of suspicion out

Individual

countries have

their own set of

standards

there” among developing coun-
tries that “green” tools such as
these standards are “being con-
cocted to their detriment” to

shut them out of the developed
world's markets.
Mr Cascio argues passion-

ately that the advent of inter-

national environmental stan-

dards for business can only
help promote trade by mitigat-

ing the varying effects of
national environmental stan-

dards.

At present, individual coun-
tries have their own set of
standards for environmental

management systems - the
produced in Britain under

the heading BS775Q - but these
are not as easily exportable as
a common international stan-
dard would be.

The aim is that like the ISO
9000 senes for quality maxmge-
ment before them, the ISO
14000 series should de facto
become a mandatory standard
for companies wishing to
achieve recognition of their
environmental performance in
the international market place.

Certification of a company’s
management system under ISO
14001 would amount to a pass-
port for companies seeking to
do business with other envi-
ronmentally-sound companies.
It would also help companies
avoid the liability and negative
publicity resulting from deal-
ing with a less than envtron-
mentaUy-reliable partner.
One hurdle the standards

faced in the negotiating pH^«ap
was a golf between the US and
the European Union over how
far the standards should m»»eh
the EITS Emas - the Eco-Man-
agement and Audit Scheme.
US companies had argued that
the standards should not rec-
ommend the disclosure of the
results of environmental audits
to assess the effectiveness of
their environmental manage-
ment systems. They fear that
such disclosure could be used
against them within the more
aggressive US legal and regula-
tory system.
“In the end, we compro-

mised." says Mr Cascio. “1116

language in 14000 Is written in
such a way that far European
requirements it can be read to
match the regulation of Rm»g.
In the US. it reads that the
standards set up environmen-
tal management systems for
managers to fulfil their obliga-

tions."

While it is not yet clear how
far this compromise will water
down the standards, other cir-

cumstances militate in &VOQT
of the standards being har-
nessed to improving environ-
mental performance by compa-
nies. These circumstances
include in Europe at least a
trend towards tougher environ-
mental legislation and enforce-

ment. and a growing aware-
ness, long In force in the US. of

the possibilities of exploiting
environmental performance for

competitive advantage.

Envfromnenta] Management Systems standards

M How hnportartto you- company's tutirabuskiMs success is

hbrd-porty certification of it* EMS to IS0 14001?

Mentallywy
Important

at*

Uncertain as as Its

importance

15%

. PoterttaHy

important

37%

Potertiafly

Important but only
outside tta US 12%

in what ways might IS0 14001 eartffleatton prove to be important
toyourcompany's future bnrinees auccasaf?

Lack of esrMeoUon a
potential non-tariff

trade barrier In csrtan
motets 21%

Potential competitive

advantages in certain

markets .*

28%

Abfttyto
demonstrate ERS
daecSIgenoe 32%

Other 4%

Potential Improved
quaftty/reduced cost
of EHS activity 15%

m In yourJudgment, how IflwJy Is your company to conduct an
• assessment of Its existing BM$ against IS0 14001 in the near

future {next: 12-18 months)?

FaHySkety

35%
Not very Mteiy

23%

SpuesArttsrD. unto

A survey carried out by
Arthur D. little, the manage-
ment consultancy, received 115

responses from 260 US and
Canadian companies polled
last summer. Of those 115 com-
panies - most reporting more
than Jlbn in sales each and
representing a broad cross-sec-

tion of manufacturing and ser-

vice sectors - GO per cent said

an environmental management
system certified by a third

party was important to the
future success of the company.
Asked specifically about the

new Iso standards, 70 per cent

said that ISO 14001 would give

them the ability to demon-
strate due diligence in environ-

mental, health and safety

issues. Sixty-one per cent said

it offered a potential competi-
tive advantage. On the less

positive side. 48 per cent

believed it amounted to a
potential non-tariff trade bar-

rier.

Three-quarters of the respon-

dents already had facilities cer-

tified under the ISO 9000 qual-

ity system standards or were
in the process of getting them
certified.

Seventy-one per cent said
they were likely to do an ISO
14001 assessment within the
next 12-18 months, while 29 per
cent said it was unlikely or
they would not do h at alL

Mr John Willson, the Arthur
D. Little consultant who
designed the survey, said it

showed that “while most com-
panies are not fully committed
to ISO 14001 certification, a
larger than expected number of

organisations are considering
registration once the standard
is published.”

For effective

standards to be
developed there

has to be a
demand from
industry as well as

consumers
World trade in services is

growing by leaps and bounds
and now exceeds more than
$1.000bn a year. In 1995, it may
account for nearly 30 per cent
of all cross-bonier trade.

In industrialised countries,

services account for more than

60 per cent of total gross
domestic product. Yet while
standards for goods are taken
for granted, standards for ser-

vices have been slow to
emerge, even on a national
basis. Internationally, work on
service standards has barely
begun.

This hesitancy reflects the
nature of services themselves.
We are using services all the
time: when we shop, use the
telephone, post a letter, ask for

information, see the doctor,

take a train, hire a car or rent
a house. While we can all

recognise poor service when
we encounter it, many impor-
tant aspects of good ser-

vice-such as “service with a
smile” - hardly lend them-
selves to standardisation.

Even where objective mea-
sures of performance are avail-

able. the selection of those
suitable for standardtsation
raises more problems. It might
not be difficult to agree on the
desirability of a standard for

the time taken to clear
cheques, for example. But
should there be a limit on
queueing time at bank count-

ers? And who is going to check
that the standard is being
observed?
On an international level,

the difficulties are even
greater. Does it make sense to

think about common global
standards for tourism, let alone
education and health care,

given the vast differences in

wealth and culture between
countries?

Proponents of standards in
services argue that, for certain

services at least, standards
would be a boon to consumers
by guaranteeing service qual-

ity or defining a standard ser-

vice package that would enable

them to shop around for the
best value. Unlike goods, ser-

vices are often bought
"unseen" and the consumer
must take on trust what is

offered.

In tourism, to take an obvi-

ous example, there is increas-

ing pressure for some kind of

international standard for clas-

sifying hotels, which would
ensure that a three-star rath®
meant the same in London.
Lima, Lagos or Los Angeles. A
system of this land is already
in operation in Australia
which uses international
benchmarks for its own hotel

grading schema
However, when the bench-

marks were first introduced it

led to a general downgrading
of Australian hotels by an
average of half a star - one rea-

son why an international stan-

dard is fraught with problems.
“It’s my personal view that

an international standard for

gradings in tourism would be
extremely useful.” says Mr
Maurice Healy, chairman of
the consumer policy committee

The WTO is

already

planning

work on
accountancy

services

of the British Standards Insti-

tution (BSD. “But I don’t think
most national tourist authori-

ties are about to agree to an
international grading which
would require than to relin-

quish control”

Less obviously, Germany’s
Stiftung Warentest. the con-
sumers’ testing organisation,
found such a confusing variety

of service packages offered by
mobile telephone operators
that it was impossible for an
ordinary nfingnmw to compare
them. The packages differed on
everything from monthly sub-

scriptions, standard call rates

and length of call-time units to

definition of peak and off-peak

times (which varied between
geographic zones).

These and other services,

including financial services
and health care, were identi-

fied as possible standardisation

candidates by a workshop,
sponsored by the International

Organisation for Standardisa-

tion (bo), in Beijing in May.
Iso’s consumer policy com-

mittee. Copolco, has been
asked to lode at them farther,

perhaps with a view to introdu-

cing some “horizontal" or
generic standards on the model
of the ISO 9000 soles for qua!-

ity mmgenidt»

Some fillip to this process

may be given by the new ser-

vices trade agreement ol the
World Trade Organisation. The
accord expressly encourages
the use of international stan-

dards as a way of guaranteeing
minimum quality and safety

standards while avoiding
unnecessary trade barriers.

The WTO is already plan-

ning work on accountancy ser-

vices. where a number of inter-

national standards already
OTict

,
with the aim of making

it easier to trade these services

worldwide.
However, for effective stan-

dards to be developed there
has to be a demand from indus-

try as well as consumers.
According to Mr Lolc Henry,
who looks alter services at the
Association Franpaise de Nor-

malisation (Afnor), the French
standards body, benefits to

industry may include raising

consumer awareness, improv-
ing efficiency, fighting off com-
petition from “cowboy” opera-

tors and defining
responsibilities to the client

Indeed, Afiior’s highly suc-
cessful quality mark scheme
for removals companies fol-

lowed a request from the
industry, which was suffering
damaging inroads from foreign

competitors. Within six
months, the 30 removals com-
panies with the NF service

mark had boosted then- busi-

ness by 20-30 per cent. Mr
Henry notes. The mark guaran-

tees, among other things

,

prompt replies to calls, dear
timeframes for removals and
adequate safety precautions to

avoid damage.
Attempts to extend the prin-

ciple to other services have
nevertheless run into prob-

lems. Afnor has drafted stan-

dards for funeral services but

the companies involved have
yet to accept the idea of NF
certification. Similar difficul-

ties have arisen over standards

for emergency car breakdown
services, which is complicated

by the involvement not only of

garages but of insurance com-
panies and car manufacturers.

However. Mr Henry says
standards tor services provided
by French tourist offices are
now being tested in 15 cities.

Some standards for education
and training services have also

been published - although
there is no plan for an NF
quality mark except, perhaps,

for language teaching. There is

also a move by French hyper-
market i-h.-ilns to agree a com-

mon standard for after-sales
service for consumer appli-

ances.

French enthusiasm for ser-

Industry codes

of practice are

more flexible

and
comprehensive

than standards

vices standards finds a more
muted echo elsewhere. In

Britain, as Mr Healy of BSI
points out, there is a greater

emphasis on industry codes of

practice which are. by their

nature, more flexible and com-
prehensive than standards
could be. Thus banks are
enjoined to “act fairly and rea-

sonably in all their dealings
with their customers”.
“Going down the standards

road would be a huge change
in attitudes,” says Mr Healy.
"There’s not much demand
from either industry or con-

sumers.”

Mr Henry, who is convening
a European workshop on stan-

dardisation in services In
December, says there is some
interest in common European
standards for cleaning and
transport services. Tourism
and financial services also fea-

ture on some countries’ shop-

ping lists. But, he says: “We
have to look at priorities, given

limited resources.”

Mr Healy. who has just been
appointed chairman of
Copolco, agrees. “Standards
bodies are overwhelmed with
work. To open up this whole
new area will be an enormous
challenge."
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Cirio is the first real agro-

industrial group in Italy today.

The Cirio Group has brought
the technology and research

associated with advanced
industry to agriculture, creat-

ing a product range process-

ed according to the most
modern dictates of the

Mediterranean diet The Cirio

Group has developed a close

and efficient integration

between the agricultural and
industrial worlds of today's

Italy. Cirio strives constantly

to maintain the outstanding

quality level that has always
distinguished its products.
Today the Cirio Group has
embarked on a path of growth
and consolidation of values; a
growth in line with the Cirio

philosophy, of respect for the

identity of each brand, and of

unceasing dedication to qua-

lity improvement. Cirio is “II

buono deli'ltalia" - "The good-

ness of Italy"; found, above
all, on the table. But it is also

there in the fields and indus-

trial plants where the desire

to do the best is the supreme

hallmark of the Cirio Group.

«>

CIRIO
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—^ ^ec^cal harmonisations efforts may finally be scuppered, reports Andrew Baxter

Deadlines draw closer
Strongest
opposition to the
draft standards
came from British
and German
makers of electrical
accessories
After an eventful year In the
Jong, contentious debate on a
harmonised European plug and
socket system, the protago-
nists - the plug and socket
industry, appliance manufac-
turers, safety experts and stan-
dards bodies - have reached
last chance saloon. The debate
has been one of the most con-
troversial In the history of
European standards setting,
and is not over yet. But dead-
lines are approaching which
could finally scupper attempts
to establish a harmonised sys-
tem among the lS-member

countries of Cenelec, the Brus-
sels-based electrical standards
setting body. Such a system
would eventually replace some
20 European plug and socket
systems and end decades of
conflicting standards.
Last year, a technical com-

mittee or Cenelec completed
work on a revised version of a

standard first Issued in 1986 by
the Internationa] Electrotechn-
ical Committee and known as
906-1.

The various national stan-
dards bodies across Europe
accordingly published two
draft standards for a harmon-
ised European system. One
was for the system Itself, based
on a small unfused plug with
two round pins (and a three-

pin version for appliances that

need to be earthed), and the

other was for an adaptor to

facilitate a changeover to the

system. Publication of the draft

standards set the stage for a

few final months of lobbying
by supporters and opponents of

the proposal, but weeks before
a Cenelec general assembly in

Vienna an June 1 and 2. when
results of voting on the pro-

posal were officially
announced, it was known to be
doomed.
Cenelec has a weighted vot-

ing system which means that

any proposal can be defeated

by two large countries and one
smaller one. In the event, nine

countries voted against, seven
mainly smaller countries voted

for it and two abstained.

Strongest opposition to the
proposals came from British

and German makers of electri-

cal accessories. The German
industry had claimed that the
proposed system was mechani-
cally inferior to Its present
Schuko plugs and sockets, and
would have raised safety issues

during a changeover period.

The UK was worried about

“dangerous compatibility’*
between the new plug and
some of the British sockets

with their three rectangular

holes. But it also believed the

proposed plug was too simple
technically, increasing the risk

of market penetration by cheap
imports from Asia.

In spite of the wide margin
of defeat for the proposal, the

Cenelec general assembly
decided to keep going. It voted

by a large majority (14 coun-

tries in favour, three against

and one abstention) that its

experts should continue work-

ing on a technical solution

based on EEC 906-3.

It also decided to take a more
flexible approach to the origi-

nal guidelines for the work to

be undertaken, concerning
compatibility with existing

systems and possible commer-
cial advantages when introduc-

ing the new system.

The new work has to be com-

pleted, and the relevant stan-

dards ratified, by December 31

next year. If not. the so-called

"standstill” on national stan-

dardisation work on the issue

will be relaxed - in other
words, countries will be free to

go their own way. Mr David
Dossett, director of the UK's
Electrical Installation Equip-

ment Manufacturers Associa-

tion. believes the decision to

continue was wrong, and was
taken despite the vote. It

reflects pressure on Cenelec,

he says, by the European Com-
mission, which has given

strong support behind the

scenes to the harmonisation
initiative.

There was certainly intense

lobbying, if not pressure, in the

weeks before the general

assembly in Vienna- On one

side were producers oF white

goods and brown goods - ev-

erything from washing
machines to hi-fi equip-

ment - which have been in

favour of harmonisation
because they could put the

same moulded plug onto virtu-

ally every appliance they sell

in Europe.

Accordingly, another techni-

cal committee of Cenelec,

which has several powerful

domestic appliance producers

and users as members, wrote

to Cenelec officials in May
expressing concern about the

impending defeat of the pro-

posal and the possibility that

anv further attempt to har-

monise the system might be

thwarted.
It called for the technical

problems to be resolved and

Supporters of

the defeated

proposal refuse

to give up
the existing standstill arrange-

ments to be maintained.

In the other camp, plug and

socket manufacturers, grouped

within Cecapi (the European
Committee of Manufacturers of

Electrical Installation Equip-

ment) urged Cenelec in May to

relax the standstill

The industry did not con-

sider it fruitful' to spend time

and money on more work

which countries bad dearly

said was “not of first priority

in the field or standardisation.
1.™ hae nnW Set UP H

“It is difficult to see how the

proposal can be sufficiently

modified to attract back those

who opposed it." be says. He

points out that some of the

issues on which countries

opposed the proposals, such as

how the plug and socket would

interface with the back box.

will not even be dealt with by

the fash force.

-We think the standstill

should be released,” he says.

"Countries which want to con-

tinue work on a system based

on IEC 906-1 should do so. If it

is successful, the market will

prove it to be so. and its use'

will spread."
Supporters of the defeated

proposal refuse to give up.

however. Mr Simon Hossack,

the scheme's most vociferous

supporter, says most of the

technical work has already

been done, and remaining tech-

nical problems such as. the

maximum width of the plug

body can be dealt with easily.

The task force is understood

to be looking at yet another

proposal, for an identical small

three-pin plug for all appli-

ances. There are clear advan-

tages of economies of scale,

and most of the potentially

dangerous compatibilities
would be removed. But the big

disadvantage would be that all

existing socket outlets, with or

without earth connection,,

would require an adaptor,
which could provoke a back-

lash from consumers.

Mr Hossack says the Com-
mission should step in if the

task force's efforts end in fail-

ure. “The sensible thing would
be to include plugs and sockets

in the 1EU] low voltage direc-

tive," he says.

Mr Dossett says that would
not necessarily lead to a bar-

.

monised standard on dimen-
sions, but suggests it. could
lead to a European-wide safety

standard that would leave the
dimensions to be settled on a

national basis.

Sff

M Consumers took to the stores for protection, says Claire Gooding

Relying on the retailers
Consumer education is undertaken by
BEAB in Britain and by Iso worldwide
For tbe most part, consumers
tend to rely on the expertise

and knowledge of retailers to

protect them - a view con-
firmed by Nige) Wreford-

Brown of the John Lewis part-

nership.

As a director of buying for

bard furnishing, his responsi-

bilities cover electrical goods

- so-called -white goods" such
as toasters, irons, washing
machines or electric blankets,

and “brown" household goods,
which include electronics, such
as televisions, radios and hi-fi

equipment.
“From a consumer's point of

view. I believe the choice of

retailer is more important than
the choice of product. That's

true for John Lewis customers

in that they reiy on us to have

done the work to make sure

that anything they buy from
us is sound, fit for its purpose.

B Information Technology^ Experts on IT standards are a rare breed, writes Claire Gooding

Develop, integrate, deliver
Aided by de facto

standards. Iso

committees have
shown a surprising
turn of speed, but
no unseemly haste,

in delivering the IT
standards the
world awaits

Twenty years ago. long before
the internet became trendy, a
group of graduate trainee pro-

grammers sat in the basement
of one of the UK's largest soft-

ware houses. They were learn-

ing Cobol - the standard busi-

ness language of the time.

But their tutor advised; “For-

get programming. If you want
to get on in Information Tech-
nology. make yourself an
expert on communications, or
IT standards. Everyone’s terri-

fied of them because they are
complex, intricate, boring sub-
jects.

"No-one wants to deal with
them, but everybody needs
somebody who does, because
they’re vital to everyday
operations." The tutor was
right. Any company with ambi-
tions outside its own country
needs someone in the organisa-
tion who knows about these
th ings. Experts on standards
- especially IT standards - are

a rare breed, but as necessary
to the development of the IT
business as engineers were to

the creation of canals, railways
and roads to the infrastructure

of transport.

Like the transport system, IT
is an “enabler" of other busi-

nesses; part of a complex web
of inter-dependencies. A com-
pany can be limited or empow-
ered by its IT policy, which
increasingly delivers quantifi-

able benefits in operational
areas - retail, logistics, finan-
cial analysis - rather than its

old role of bean-counting.
It is still true that technol-

ogy users need standards, but
they do not like to think about
them. The whole subject is so
horrendously complex that
they are happy to accept
“majority rule.” De facto stan-

dards consequently evolve, not
always around the best possi-

ble technical solutions, but
around those that become pop-
ular, such as the CBM PC,
which turned Microsoft into
such a might)’ power with its

de facto standard PC Dos sys-

tem and applications.

When a brand new technol-
ogy cornea along - or a technol-

ogy that suddenly gets re-pack-

aged Tor broad consumption,
such as multimedia and the
Internet - people complain
about the slowness of IT stan-

dard-making. A recent report

from US market analysts For-

rester Research highlights the
urgency of forming workable
practices for money exchange
on the Internet:

“Don't wait for standards,"
advises Forresters September
1995 Network Strategy Report
on credit card usage on the
Internet “Waiting for commi t-

tee-driven standards for credit

cards would take years.”

Internationa] standards
move at glacial speeds, accord-

ing to the author of the report.

Mr Paul Callahan, director of
network strategies at Forres-
ter. “So do all standards, apart
from de facto ones,” he argues.

“Companies enter the stan-

dards process in order to pre-

vent one another from getting

a significant market advan-
tage."

In Mr Callahan's opinion,
standards are extremely politi-

cal. and the process is not fast

enough, compared to the role

that a dominating market force

can play.

“When a company owns a
market they can determine the
pace -a company In its early

stages of domination can move
the ball forward swiftly - such
as the Internet Web software
provider Netscape." he says.

“Netscape didn’t spend a lot

of time with standards bodies
- it simply joined forces with
Mastercard to co-develop
Secure Courier, much as Micro-

soft enrolled Visa to develop its

STT. Secure Transaction Tech-

nology. Only afterwards are
the overtures made to stan-

dards bodies. That's commerce,
and it's the way things are in

the real world. At the end.

users do not core what the
underlying technology is: they
want to be sure it works." In

fact, the standards committees
are the first to recognise the

importance of this transition

from de facto to signed, sealed,

and delivered.

The matter of standards is

too weighty to be left to one
single voice: it has to be
reached via consensus, but a
de facto standard gives a head
start in a process that can take
three years. To avoid duplicat-

ing effort on IT standards. Iso.

the International Organisation

for Standardisation, and its

partner the IEC {International

Electrotechnical Commission),
established JTC1 in 1987 as the

first Joint Technical Commit-
tee. They now hammer out
standards jointly.

Ms Mary Anne Lawler, chair-

man of JTCl since 1991. and
IBM’s director of standards
relations, believes that three

years for a standard is good,

but can be improved upon.
As if the job of creating IT

standards were not already
complex enough, fields of

activity are now beginning to

overlap, requiring a degree of
co-ordination and political sen-

sitivity which complicate the

job.
,

Gn-the Global Information
Infrastructure - is a recent
addition to the list of concerns.

Arguing in favour of the pro-

cess is Mr Henry Ryan, con-
vener of the Iso-EEC JTCl ad
hoc working group on GII, who
works as an IT standards con-

sultant, a member of the corpo-

rate standards group within
computer manufacturer Digi-

tal, based in Galway, Ireland.

“People ask: 'Can you afford

to wait for standards?' I'd turn
it round. If you don't, you suf-

fer in the long term and end up
with an unholy mess,” he says.

“If people do their own thing

then tbe benefits - and the
problems - may not be concen-
trated in one sector of the
industry. We're finding that
with the convergence of tech-

nologies. such as the super-
highway. it isn't enough to
develop standards for the IT
sector, telecommunications, or
consumer electronics individu-

ally.

“In the future it’s a question
of setting applicable standards
across common areas, and
agreeing them between the sec-

tors. It's an extra level of com-
plexity, bnt it has to be done.
Iso-IEC has to listen. You set

standards by listening to

what's needed, and subse-
quently opening it all up to the
genera] community." Various
Iso IT committees have demon-
strated this approach, even
taking advantage of the Inter-

net to publish working docu-
ments and gather opinions and
input.

IT standards have come a
long way In 20 years. Of those

Cobol trainees, one subse-
quently started a highly suc-

cessful networking and com-
munications company.
Another is a (rich) independent
standards consultant. The
tutor went on to become a

luminary, one of the good and
great of the computer industry.

And One of his trainees is mak-

ing a living by writing about
IT standards.

As a world leader

in management systems

certification we believe that

our approach to ISO 9OU0 -

the internationally recognised

quality standard - really does

help deliver business results.

But why take our word for it?

Independent research* shows

that firms registered to

ISO 9000 by LR.QA significantly

outperform their competitors

across a wide range of performance

indicators.

And it's not just large companies

who benefit from our approach. As a

business tool, ISO 9000 can help

companies of ail sizes improve their

financial and sales performance.

With profitability and ROCE figures

more than double the industry average.

ISO 9 0 0 0 CAN HELP YOU
IMPROVE YOUR BUSINESS AND

OUTPERFORM YOUR COMPETITORS
LRQA CAN HELP YOU

MAKE IT HAPPEN."

the findings of this research or wish to know
more about our friendly flexible approach to ISO

9000 certification and training, write, fax or

phone for more information.

f’l'i-: r Fuiintf' - Uk rifriiu of ISO 'WOO im buuflni pertornance.

reliable, safe, and that it's

going to give good service and
last well.

“Standards are enormously
important to us. They help our

buyers to know that safety

standards have been met: we
won't consider anything that

hasn’t been approved either by
tbe British Electrotechnical
Approvals Board fBEAB) or

one of the European equiva-

lents."

The BEAB and British Stan-

dards Institution (BSD kite

mark on an appliance mean
that it has been tested to a

safety standard which con-

forms to tbe Cenelec Certifica-

tion Agreement tCCA>. Cenelec

is the European Committee for

Electrotechnical Standardisa-

tion. in which the UK. Austria.

Belgium. Denmark. France.
Germany. Ireland. Italy, the
Netherlands. Norway, Sweden
and Switzerland all participate.

A great deal of testing and
approval goes on behind the

scenes. Mastercare is the
organisation that provides ser-

vice and testing for goods sold

by the Dixons Stores Groups.
Its laboratory at Heme! Hemp-
stead tests all products sold

through Dixons. Currys and
PC World stores in high streets

all over Britain. Mr Geoff Bel-

lingham. technical director at

Mastercare. explains why.
•'All products we sell have to

ERA Laboratories independently

tests domestic electric appGanoes

for the BEAB safety mark

he approved for safety: the
most immediate application of

standards. It's the most obvi-

ous one to consumers, but
behind test are others on per-

formance. reliability, and engi-

neering quality, that Master-
care undertakes on a voluntary

basis." The Mastercare labora-

tory has been accredited under
the government's Xamas
(National Measurements
Accreditation Sendee) scheme
based on the rests for quality

management and quality
assurance standards embraced
by BS 5750 .ISO 9000).

Mastercare also has its own

voluntary procedures for test-

ing customer satisfaction, and
for ensuring that instruction

booklets and other documenta-

tion are clearly written. This

testing facility represents a sig-

nificant investment: a labora-

tory. 10 staff, a wide range of

equipment and annua] accredi-

tation fees. Smaller retailers

arc unlikely to stretch to such
resources, but they can still be

sure of standards through
labelling procedures.
With freedom or choice

comes responsibility. Consum-
ers can make the choice of

buying outside the recognised

retail chain -from "shop
squatters' (very common in

the cun-up to Christmas) or

from car boot sales.

Car boot sales arc an easy
way of disposing of goods that

do not come up to standard, in

such areas as incorrect wiring,

inaccurate voltage marking or

inadequate labelling. Products
that come into the country
with no accreditation often get

diverted to them, but many
consumers may be unaware of

the precautions they should
take.

A stark warning of the con-

sequences comes from Mr John
Simmonds of Kent County
Council, former lead officer for

product safety for the Institute

of Trading Standards Adminis-
tration. which represents trad-

ing standards officers through- p

out the UK.
“At car boot sales we find

stuff that has been rejected by *
big chains, perhaps because of

**

quality procedures. We had
one case of a voltage trans-

former on an electronic game
which burnt a girl’s hand. She
was knocked unconscious and
needed skin grafts. The con-

sumer has no-one against

whom to take any action

because the supplier has disap- i?”

peared." Consumer education
is a task being undertaken by
BEAB in Britain, and by Iso on
a worldwide basis. Iso's

Copolco committee is linked to

tbe International Orgamsatum
of Consumer Unions. Copolco's

objective is to educate standar-

dises on consumer issues., give

consumer professionals a
forum

.
for the exchange of

experience, and study issues

that affect consumers.
This process has a practical

outcome, of which shorter

leads on electric kettles are but

one example. Copolco
requested special attention to

the specific needs of young
children in the home environ-

ment. The relevant technical

committees of the IEC (also

represented on Copolco)
responded: an example, says
the fEC. of the consumer’s l

voice being beard, noted, and
j

acted upon. /

EXPLORING THE FLOW.
When commanding currents can promote efficiency,

our corporate key technologies take control: for

example in fluid flow. With this key competence, we
can computer-design pumps of higher durability.

We can build turbocompressors with a minimum of
expensive experiments. Or enhance hydraulic turbine
performance by up to 30%. In the medical world, our
knowledge in fluid dynamics serves to make artificial

heart valves even safer. Technologies pursued by
our corporation are multi-task and customized. So that
business in the various markets is never on the ebb,
but always on the flow.

The benefits of technology

I
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Your competitive edge
in telecommunications

T«0« International UK Lid.
Freephone: 0800- 4S5 899
Telefax 0171-416 0307

FINANCIAL TIMES

COMPANIES& MARKETS
fdeinwortBenson

We’re focused.

A member of the Dresdner Bar* Group.
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IN BRIEF

Credit Foncier in
home loans talks
Credit Ponder de Prance, the specialist property

d^cusdons with the FrenchSSS
^^h®Pn2sl0^0fnew types of loans to help inme construction of rented housing. Page 16

pfte'ii.ISblr ftronSth restrain* Ciba
CIba, the Swiss pharmaceuticals and chemicalsgm^reported third-quarter sales of SFr4.96bn
($4.l3bn), down 1 per cent from the same period of
tety^rt^rtaecontmutagstr^offlK

Poland approves cement works sell-offPoknd s privatisation ministry has cleared the sale
of the Ozarow, the country’s largest and most mod-«n state-owned cement works to Holding Cement
PolsKi, a mixed local and foreign group. Page 16

Myer changes
ine Myer family, leading shareholders in Coles
Myer, Australia’s largest retailer, is understood to
have thrown its support behind institutional inves-
tors which are seeking important boardroom
changes at the company. Page 17

Demerged AT&T names new chief
AT&T, the US telephone group which last month
announced it was demerging its telephone equip-
ment business, has appointed Mr Henry Schacht,
60, former head ofCummins Engine Company, as

-its chairman and chief executive. Page 18

Moore Corp raises Wallace Computer bid
Mioore Corporation, the Canadian information ser-
vices group, has raised its hostile bid for Wallace
Computer Services from US$56 to $60 a share, valu-
ing the Chicago company at $1.38bn. Page 18

SeiecTV confirms takeover discussions
SelecTV, the UK independent programme producer
which is a key member of the UKTV consortium
bidding for Channel 5, said it was in talks that
could lead to a bid for the company. Page 19

Volume and luxury sales lift Time Products
A strong performance from both volume and luxury
watches, including the sale of one piece for mare
than £lxn, lifted interim profits at Time Products by
18 per cent Pre-tax profits far the six months to

July 31 rose from £4.69m to £5.54m ($8.6m). Page 20

Gold rush foflows Chinese liberalisation
Turmoil gripped the Chinese gold sector since the
state council, or cabinet, started liberalising the
industry in 1993. It spurred one of the greatest gold
rushes in the country’s history. Page 27

UK groups to test water In Shanghai
Thames Water and Bovis of the UK have formed a
joint venture with the Shanghai municipal govern-

ment to build a water treatment plant in the city.

The project is valued at $73m, the financing of
which will be on a limited-recourse basis - one of

the first such loans in China. Page 28
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GE Capital bids for French group
By Andrew Jack in Pais

General Electric Capital, the US-based
financial services arm of General Electric,

yesterday launched a friendly FFr7.7bn
($l.5bn) takeover bid for Sovac, a French
specialist financing group, as part of its

strategy of expansion into the country.
GE Capital has offered FFr610 a share in

cash for 12.6bn Sovac shares. Sovac is con-
trolled by two French companies Hnfrpd to
the Lazard financial group.
The offer is at a substantial premium to

the stock market price of Sovac, which
stood at FFr3&L90 before the shares were
suspended yesterday ahead of the
announcement It is the latest in a string

of deals across Europe by GE Capital,
which is expanding aggressively.

Sovac provides specialist financing for
purchases of cars, equipment, companies,
as well as property and corporate loans. At
the end of last year it bad total outstand-
ing loans of FFrfHJ.Sbn and employed 2,600
people. It reported net income of FFr496m
for the year on turnover of FFr2^6bn, and
net income of FFr226m for the first half of
1995.

The group is indirectly linked to family
members and partners of Lazard Fibres,
the banking group, which own large
stakes in Eurofrance and Finandere Gaz
et Eaux via a holding company called Rue
Imperiale de Lyon.

Eurafrance in turn owns 50.7 per cent of

Sovac and a Anther 12 per cent of Sovac is

held through Finanti&re Gaz et Eaux. Both
companies have expressed their willing-

ness to sell to GE at the offer price. The
rest of shares are held publicly through

the French bourse.

Mr Bruno Roger, senior partner with
Lazard Fitres in Paris, which advised on
the sale, said that there had been several

offers for Sovac, but that GE Capital’s was
the most generous.
“Sovac was at a crossroads,” he said. “It

needed to expand and we could not do it.

Our role is to add value. GE can do that”
GE Capital has already begun to

increase its business interests in France,

acquiring Credit de 1’Est, a consumer
credit company, for about FFrlbn at the
start of this year.

It controls Avis Fleet Services, and TIP,

a trailer rental company, which have a
significant presence in France. GE Capi-

tal’s subsidiary FGIC. which provides
financial guarantees, recently signed a
co-operation agreement with Axa, the

French insurance group.

GE Capital said that its financial
resources and international expertise
would allow Sovac to pursue its develop-

ment in the interest of Its partners and
clients.

GE Capital and Sovac refused to com-
ment on the transaction.

JPMorgan corporate finance income soars
By Richard Waters in New York

J. P. Morgan's transformation
into an investment bank took a
further step in the last quarter
with an 81 per cent advance in

corporate finance income,
according to figures released by
the US hank yesterday.

The bank also benefited from a
rebound in trading profits on the
back of a strong bond market,
enabling it to record a 10 per
cent rise in after-tax earnings at
a time when most analysts bad
expected profits to remain fiat or
even fall. The figures lifted

J. P. Morgan’s shares $1% yester-

day morning in New York, to

$79%.
J. P. Morgan’s gradual

encroachment into the tradi-

tional territory of investment
banks has been aided in recent

months by the strong US new
issue markets and heavy take-

over activity. It has also made
headway in winning a broader
range of advisory work from
existing hawking customers.

Its most notable work in
recent weeks has been for
Westinghouse Electric in the
company’s bid for CBS, and its

role in advising Niagara
Mohawk, a US electric utility, on
a plan to break up into separate
power generation and distribu-

tion companies. J. P. Morgan’s
Corporate finance revenues were
$195m in the past three months,
up from 5108m a year ago.

J. P. Morgan also recorded a
rebound in trading revenues,
which it attributed to “strong
client volumes in favourable
market conditions". In total,

these advanced 22 per cent to

5434m.
Mr Douglas Warner, chairman,

said the bank was “earning a

growing share of our clients’

business, with advances in
eqnity and debt underwriting,
corporate finance advisory,
marketmaking and investment
management results". Invest-

ment management revenues rose

13 per cent to Sl50m.
These gains contributed to

after-tax profits of $360m on rev-

enues of Sl-55bn for the quarter,

up from 8327m on revenues of

$1.43bn a year ago. Earnings per
share rose to S1.78 from 81-63.

The bank’s latest figures also

demonstrated the «nfiwning dif-

ficulty banks have had in

restraining costs. J. P. Morgan's
costs rose 9 per cent in part

because of its extensive
operations outside the US. whidi
added 2 percentage points to

reported cost growth as the dol-

lar weakened. This was almost

entirely due to higher bonuses
paid to staff on better results, it

said.

The bank’s results also

included 891m gains from the

sale of investment securities,

compared with 8148m a year ago.

Its post-tax return on equity rose

to 14.9 per cent, from 13.9 per

cent.

A leading US hedge fund manager is calling it a day
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When Michael Stembardt
roared, it wasn’t only
his secretaries that

trembled.

The legendary hedge fand man-
ager, renowned for his belligerent

and domineering style, once had
the power to cow financial mar-
kets with his big investment posi-

tions. But his roar, already
severely muted, will soon be
heard no more.
On Wednesday, the Brooklyn-

born fund manager informed his

investors he had decided to call it

a day. At 54. the strain of run-

ning a big and aggressive invest-

ment fund had finally taken its

toll. Mr Steinhardt plans to

devote his time to the Democratic

and Jewish educational causes he
has toyed with for many years.

Hedge funds barrow heavily to

support their investments and
take large risks cm the direction

of finanrial markets.

Mr Steinhardt Is not the only
hedge fund manager to hand
money back to his customers in

the past year. Mr Paul Tudor
Jones, head of the Tudor invest-

ment group, handed over a third

of his investments last year,

while Mr Bruce Kovner, head of

Caxton and a former Steinhardt

associate, decided in June to give

back two-thirds of the money he
managed. Both said difficulty of

manoeuvring through the finan-

cial markets with such large

amounts of money had made it

hard to maintain performance.

Was Mr Steinhardt's voluntary

retirement another sign that the

biggest hedge funds have out-

grown themselves? And does it

point to leaner years for the

industry, some of whose most
famous names have returned

superior Investment perfor-

mances over a prolonged period?

(Mr Steinhardt claims an average

cumulative return of more than

SO per cent a year for 28 years.)

Certainly not, the great man
said yesterday: “My decision has

nothing to do with the hedge
fund business, and nothing to do

with size.”

His muted tone seemed to con-

firm what people dose to him
have said for some mouths: after

many years in the investment

business, and heavy losses sus-

tained last year, Mr Steinhardt

has lost his desire to cany on.

"1994 was a miserable year for

Why Steinhardt’s

loud roar will be
heard no more

Finnish sports goods
maker slides 77%
By Christopher Brown-Humes
in Stockholm

The problems at Amer. the

Finnish group which owns the

Wilson sports equipment brand,

deepened yesterday when it

reported an unexpectedly steep

foil in interim, profits and said its

full-year figures would be signifi-

cantly worse than last year.

It is the latest blow to a com-
pany which removed its chief
executive two months ago and
where the main shareholders

have, since then, been
approached by an unidentified
bidder.

Amer said profits fell 77 per

cent from FM164m, to FM37m
($8.6m), in the first eight months,
after it plunged into a FM38m
loss In the second four months,
from a FM32m profit a year ago.

The group's shares dropped
nearly 13 per cent on the news to

FM68, from FM78. but later recov-

ered the lost ground- Analysts
said the shares were supported

by continued bid speculation.

The problems stem mainly
from Wilson's golf operations.

The botched launch of a range of

clubs meant it incurred heavy

marketing costs this year, but
then missed out on the main buy-
ing season by deferring the
launch from May to September. It

was hit by a customer preference

for lower-priced equipment over
Wilson's high-end high-margin
products. There was a better per-

formance from tennis racquets,

where Wilson remains the global

market leader, and from the
Atomic ski division. However,
Macgregor. another golf brand,
incurred losses.

Amer indicated that it expected

to return to the black in the final

four months, but said full-year

profits would be well below last

year’s FM272m.
Group sales fell 15 per cent to

FM4-23bn. although in local cur-

rencies they rose 5 per cent.

Operating profits slumped to

FM137m. from FM277m.
The group could shed no fur-

ther light on the identity of the
bidder who approached holders

of its vote-heavyK shares on Sep-

tember 18. A number of names
have featured, including Aritmos,
a sporting goods company which
controls the Puma brand, and
Nike, the US group best known
for its sports shoes.

Texas
Energy
quits UK
battle
By David Wighton
in London

Electricity share prices rose
again yesterday as Texas Energy
Partners pulled out of the bid-

ding for Norweb and tamed its

attention to other potential tar-

gets in the sector. The Texas
move leaves the way open for

North West Water which on
Wednesday increased it offer for

Norweb by £100m to £1.8bn
($2Abn) and won a recommenda-
tion.

Texas Energy, a joint venture

between US utilities Houston
Industries and Central and South
West, has made no secret of its

potential interest in other
regional electricity companies
(recs) although Norweb -was its

preferred target.

Of the six independent recs not

facing a bid. City attention
focused on the three which are a
similar size to Norweb: London
Electricity, whose shares rose

another 29p to 927p; East Mid-
lands Electricity, np 16p at 893p;

and Yorkshire Electricity, 7p
higher at 903p.

In addition to Texas, other
overseas companies are believed

to he interested in the sector,

although PadfiCorp, the US util-

ity which held abortive talks

with Manweb, is thought to have
switched its attention elsewhere.

Manweb’s board resigned yester-

day following the group’s acquisi-

tion by Scottish Power on Friday.

The directors will leave with an
estimated £4m in compensation,
option and pensions
Explaining the decision to pull

out of the bidding for Norweb, Mr
Tom Shockley, co-chairman of

Texas Energy Partners implied
that North West was overpaying.

“We continue to believe in the

rationale underlying our offer.

However, we do not believe that

it is in the interest of our share-

holders for us to continue to com-
pete for Norweb with North West
Water, who illustrated again [on

Wednesday] their determination
to secure control of Norweb. even
at a very full price."

He pointed out that North
West's cash offer of £lL50p was
175p a share above its original

offer and I40p higher than any
cash offer for a rec since July.

However, North West's share
price recovered 6p to 579p yester-

day as it continued to buy Nor-
web shares taking its stake to

more than 29 per cent
North West's offer, which

would create the first merger
between UK water and electricity

utilities, has yet to receive regu-

latory clearance.

me," he said. Steinhardt lost

more than $lbn last year.

Also, a prolonged Securities
qnd Exchange Commission inves-

tigation into Steinhardt’s alleged

collusion in an attempt by a Salo-

mon Brothers trader to comer
some parts of the US Treasury
bond market in 1991 seems to

have taken its tolL Those foin-

years, culminating in a fine paid

by Mr Steinhardt last year, “are
certainly not something 1 want to

relive”, he said.

His reasons for retirement may
be personaL But his battle-weari-

ness reflects the broader prob-

lems of the industry, brought on
by a poor year in 1994. Hit by a

crash in world bond markets and
the dollar's slide, several big

funds sustained losses for the

year - among them Mr George

Soros, Mr Julian Robertson and

Mr Steinhardt

S
ome of the big hedge fund

managers say it is too early

to write them off. Among
them is Mr Robertson, 63, whose

Tiger group has been among the

most successful in recent years.

On Tuesday, Mr Robertson said

it was still possible for a big fond

betting on directional movements

to sustain high returns. The next

big opportunity: the Japanese

bond market, where a loose mon-

etary policy would already have

pushed bond yields up by 150

haste points if it weren’t for offi-

cial actions to hold down yields.

“History tells us eventually

that amount of monetary gaso-

line sprayed around will catch

fire, and when it does, nobody

wifi be talking about a Japanese

deflationary crisis or about a

bond market sporting a 2.75 per

cent long term rate.”

Even if some of the other big

hedge funds have lost the appe-

tite for making big bets, based on

views such as these, there is no
ctgn that the hedge fond industry

is dying.

Pension funds are putting more

money than ever into hedge
funds, according to a senior
trader at a New York bank. Many
funds have tamed their “cowboy"
ways after yearn of excess and
become a more respectable high-

yielding vehicle for mainstream
investors, the trader says.

Last year’s Josses may have
been good for the health of the

industry. Mr Richard Medley, a
hedge fund consultant, says:

“There has been a process of tim-

ber-clearing in the industry in

1994-95. Some of the weaker roots

have been pulled up, and some of

the alder timber has foiled itselfi

Any time an industry goes
through that, it benefits.”

While same funds have handed
money back to investors, smaller

ones have been popping up like

mushrooms. The average hedge

fund is less than four years old

and manages about $20m, says

Mr George Van, an consultant

based in Nashville. Many will foil

by the wayside, but some are

likely to be the Michael Stein-

haritts of the future.

This year has seen better

returns for hedge fluids - though
mast have foiled to match the

advances of most mutual funds

on the back of the US stock mar-

ket's advances. According to

WPG-Hennessee, a investment

advisory firm which tracks the

performance of 200 funds, the

average fund achieved a gross

return of 152 per cent in the first

nine months of this year.

For Steinhardt's investors, it

hardly makes up for 1994.

“Looking back, the word that

springs to mind is hubris,” the

fund manager said yesterday.

Plunging for the first time Into

international bond markets
proved profitable in 1992 and
1993. but “it is an area where I

didn't have the depth of experi-

ence I had in other areas”.

Richard Waters and
Philip Gawith
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Iberia above target
at nine month stage
Iberia, Spain's financial!y-troobled national airline, is inching

badt to profitability but continues to require a big
injection of funds to repair its damaged balance sheet,
according its senior officials.
In evidence to the Madrid parliament's industry commission,

Mr Juan Saiz, the airline’s chief executive, said operating
at the nine-month stage this year were Pta25.4bn

($205.6m), double initial projections. Losses in the first eight
months had fallen from Pta35.4bn to Ptal6.6bn. Net losses at
IbCTi^ which is wholly statfrowned, were Pta4l3bn in 1994
ana almost Pta70bn in 1933. It is currently negotiating the
authorisation by the European Union offresh public funds
totalling Ptal30bn because it is hamstrung by a depleted
capital base. Mr Saiz said, the airline's equity bad dropped
from Pta27.6bn early this year to Ptai8bn at the end of
September. “We are not in a bankrupt situation bat we are not
far from one," Mr Saiz told the commission.

Tom Burns. Madrid

Hellenic Bottling advances 17%
Hellenic Bottling Company, the Coca-Cola franchise-holder for

Greece and Bulgaria, yesterday announced a 17 per cent rise

in first-half pre-tax profits to Dr17.1 bn ($72£m). on sales of
DrTCbn. The company said consolidated earnings from its

Greek operations, including subsidiaries for fruit juices,

plastic packaging and refrigeration equipment, increased 12

per cent to Drl3.1bn. First-half profits in Bulgaria, where HBC
has five joint ventures with local soft drinks bottlers, tripled

to Dribn. Earnings from minority stakes in Coca-Cola bottling

operations in Romania and Molodova contributed another
Drl-5bn.

However, HBC had to subtract Dr2.lbn in capital gains
earned by Dunlogan. the northern Irish Coca-Cola bottler,

following a restructuring carried out six months ago by its

parent company, the Cypriot-owned Leventis group. Leventis.

which has held Coca-Cola franchises for Nigeria and Ireland

for more than 30 years, owns 80 per cent of the Greek bottler

through a holding company based in Luxembourg. The group
has become one of Coca-Cola's largest international bottlers by
acquiring new franchises in eastern Europe and the former
Soviet Union.
Through HBC, which is listed on the Athens stock exchange.

Leventis has invested $75m in Bulgaria in the past three years.

It has modernised plants owned by its local partners winch are

co-operative bottlers in Sofia and four provincial towns.
Leventis has also set up a distribution network for selling

Coca-Cola from refrigerators provided by HBC at kiosks and
comer shops throughout the country.

HBC is building a Slam plant far producing Coca-Cola in

cans on a greenfield site outside Sofia in Bulgaria. In Romania,
Leventis has invested S7Sm in three greenfield plants for

bottling Coca-Cola as well as distribution networks organised
on similar lines to Bulgaria. It has paid S2.5m for a stake in

Ticara. a joint venture with a Romanian partner, which makes
plastic crates. Leventis is also building a Coca-Cola bottling

plant at Orel, south of Moscow, and is modernising an existing

plant in Armenia. Kerin Hope. Athens

Setback for GIB at midway
GIB. Belgium's largest retailer, yesterday posted an 8 per cent
decline in net profits after minority interests from BFi705m to

BFr645m r$22m) in the six months to end-July. Sales fell 1.7

per cent from BFrll3bn to BFrll2bn. GIB said the lower profit

was primarily due to the “severe setback” suffered by Handy
Andy its US unit. After stripping out that effect, net profit

would have risen 21 per cent Following talks with Handy
Andy on a recovery plan, GIB decided not to increase its

financial commitment in the unit. Handy Andy's management
is to acquire Gib's 65 per cent stake of the company.

AFX News, Brussels

EdF sees profits of FFrlbn
Electricite de France, the state-owned electricity group, is

expected to post a net profit of FFrlbn in 1995 after payment to

the state of FFrtbn ($2Qlm) in tax and other charges. Mr
Francois AiilereL managing director, said at the World Energy
Council in Tokyo. Sales are expected to fall from FFl92bn to

about FFiaObn. he said. EdF expects to cut its debt to

FFrl45bn by the end of 1995. AFXNews, Tokyo

Volvo unit warns on margins
Mr Tuve Johansson, newly-appointed chief executive of Volvo
Car. the carmaking division of Volvo, has told personnel that
profit margins are too low and costs must be cut staff

magazine Volvo Nu reported- "Belts must be tightened . . . and
we must earn profit at every phase of the economic cycle, also

at the bottom,” he said. AFX’ News. Stockholm

Kendra surges to FM415m
Kemira, the Finnish chemicals group, yesterday said pre-tax
profits for the eight months to end-August surged from
FMl67m to FM4l5m (S9G.5m;. Net earnings were FM478ra,
compared with FM279m. AFXNews, Helsinki

Electrolux to meet sales target
Electrolux, the Swedish household appliance group, expects to

meet its target of doubling sales of appliances in Russia, this

year and next It expects to achieve a IQ per cent share of the
market in 1996, the company said. Electrolux said it would
invest $10m over three years in a marketing campaign in

Russia. AFXNews, Stockholm

Police seize

documents
of Gemina
subsidiaries
By AMkww HSB

in Milan

Italian financial police
yesterday took away more doc-

uments from subsidiaries of
Gemina, the Italian invest-

ment company which is under

investigation for alleged, falsi-

fication of accounts.

Milan magistrates are
looking into allegations relat-

ing particularly to Gemina
and its 93 per cent-owned pub-

lishing subsidiary. RCS Edi-

tor!, which announced heavy
losses in 1994 and the first

half of this year.

Documents have also been
recovered by police from the

Milan offices of Coopers &
Lybrand and Arthur Ander-
sen, which audited the
accounts of Gemina and cer-

tain subsidiaries.

Meanwhile, Consob. the Ital-

ian financial markets watch-

dog, has opened an inquiry
into possible insider dealing in

Gemma’s shares.

The inquiry covers two dif-

ferent periods: between
December 1994 and March
1995, when RCS announced its

unexpected 1994 losses; and
the period since September,
when Gemina announced Its

controversial plan to merge
with Ferrozzi Finaimaria (Fer-

fin), the bolding company
which controls the Montedison
industrial group.
Gemina has said it will look

at the proposed terms of the

Ferfin merger between Sunday
and Friday of next week.

Mr Luigi Abete. head of Con-
findostria, the Italian employ-
ers’ federation, said yesterday

that he believed the merger -

wbicb will reinforce Italy's

second largest private indus-

trial group - was still valid,

and that the inquiries by Con-
sob and the Milan magistrates
were a separate issue.

Gemma's shares, hit badly
in the last few weeks, recov-

ered yesterday morning but
fell back on news that finan-

cial police bad visited the com-
pany's subsidiaries. They
dosed at L696, down L6.8.

Credit Foncier seeks lift to housing business

By Andrew Jack
in Paris

Credit Fonder de France, the

specialist property bank, is in

discussions with the French
Treasury over the provision of

new types of loans to help in

the construction of rented

housing.
The move would help gener-

ate new areas of activity for

the bank. CFF has experienced

a sharp decline in its share
price after the government
announced this autumn the

termination of a subsidised

home loans programme which

bad formed the backbone of its

business.
Mr Jean-Claude Colli, gover-

nor of the bank, said yesterday

he was holding talks with gov-

ernment officials about the
structure ofnew loans with fis-

cal incentives designed to
encourage construction of both
public housing and private
rental projects.

In an interview, he said he
was also talking to the
Treasury about the idea of
Credit Fonder developing new
financing schemes to help
rehabilitate many of the old

office buildings in Paris that

are currently empty because

they are judged unsuitable for

use.

Both initiatives would be

designed to help provide a lift

to the French property market,

particularly in Paris, which
has been suffering a sharp

deterioration in prices over

several years.

Credit Foncier. like its

hankfng competitors and many
financial institutions, has
suffered severely from the

downturn in the property

market
The bank has been particu-

larly badly hit because It

focuses solely on property

lending. It has traditionally

been helped by a monopoly in

the provision of a range of gov-

ernment-subsidised property

loan schemes, as well as

so-called PAPS - h*we

just been abolished- PAPs were

offered by all banks but Credit

Foncier held a large share of

the market
However, it made an impor-

tant coup at the start of this

week when the ministry oTeco-

namics confirmed that Credit

Foncier could sign an exclusive

agreement with the French

post office concerning the gov-

ernment’s new zero-interest

housing loans.

The government has ruled

that the post office cannot
issue the new loans - which
will be available from most
French banks - but it can refer

existing clients to Credit Fon-
cier.

The past office will initially

take 9 per cent of the share

capital of a joist venture with
Credit Foncier, which wfil pay
a commission in exchange for

each home loan it offers as a

result

The final details are still

being discussed.

Ciba upbeat despite decline in sales
By Ian Rodger in Zurich

Ciba, the Swiss pharma-
ceuticals and chemicals group,

has reported a 1 per cent
decline in third-quarter sales to

SFr4.96bn (S4.3bn) from the

same period last year because
of the continuing strength of

the Swiss franc.

However, the group main-
tained its forecast of “further

improvements" in operating
profits and higher net income
for the full year.

Analysts said the results

were in line with expectations,

and the bearer shares, which
have risen strongly in the last

six months, gained SFr2 to
reach an all-time high of
SFr9SL
Healthcare division sales

dropped 2.9 per cent in the
third quarter to SFr2.06bn
because of the hiving-off of the
diagnostics division to an asso-

ciate. Pharmaceuticals sales
increased 2.8 per cent to
SFrl.52bn. indicating an accel-

eration of growth since the

first half. Fears of a drop in

sales following the introduc-

tion of generic competition in

the US for the group’s leading

drug. Voltaren, proved
unfounded.
Sales of over-the-counter

non-prescription products
jumped 12JJ per cent to

SFr263m. helped by the take-

over last year of the OTC busi-

ness of Rhone-Ponlenc Rorer.

The agricultural division

achieved a 20.9 per cent

advance in sales in the quarter

to SFrLQ2bn, mainly because

of a 80 per cent surge in reve-

nues on the animal health side.

Ciba said its new flea treat-

ment for dogs and cats,

launched in the US in the first

half, continued to be a “big

success”.
Sales of industrial chemicals

were down 8.1 per cent to

SFrlJSSbn, and Ciba said there

had been a deceleration in

business In some of its cus-

tomer industries.
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Hungary to place MOL shares
By Virginia Marsh In Budapest

Hungary will launch an
international private place-

meat of up to 25 per cent of

MOL, the country’s oil and gas

conglomerate, early next
month. It also plans to sell

another stake of between 2S
and 33 per cent next year. APV
Rt. the state privatisation

agency said yesterday.

This year’s placement, expec-
ted to raise around S250m, will

be Hungary's largest offering

to date and is part of efforts to

speed up privatisation. Hun-
gary has also announced ten-

ders. due to close in November,
for stakes in its gas distribu-

tion and electricity companies.
APV Rt said it would sell a

further 19.5 per cent of Richter

Gedeon. Hungary’s leading
pharmaceuticals producer,

which was partially privatised

and floated last year.

A 14.4 per cent stake would
be placed with institutional

investors and 2 per cent
through a domestic public

offer. Employees would be
offered 5.1 per cenr at a
discount, while a further 10 per
cent would be transferred to

two state social security funds.

The state, which is being
advised by Schroders and
Creditanstalt, last year placed

a 33.4 per cent stake in the

company for S52.4m at an offer

price of Ft1.200. The stock, one
of this year's best performers
on the Budapest Stock
Exchange, lost 50 points
yesterday to close at 2,250,

down from a 12-month high of

2.485.

With MOL. APV will offer a

further 3 per cent to domestic

investors and 6 per cent to

employees. It has set the offer

price for employees at 140 per

cent of par. around 20 percent-

age points above the stock's

present level in the OTC mar-
ket. Staff will receive a 50 per

cent discount and other prefer-

ential payment terms.

APV said the MOL board
would meet next Monday to

discuss rights to be contained
in the state's 'golden share’ in

the company. The state intends

to reduce its MOL stake to 25
per cent plus the golden share.

Merrill Lynch, the US bank,
and Kleinwort Benson, the
London-based merchant bank,
were appointed global co-ordi-

nators on the offering in

August MOL reported a con-

solidated net loss of Ft2-6bn
last year on net sales of

Ft270’bn.

Poland clears sale of

plant to cement group
By Christopher Sobinski

to Warsaw

Poland’s privatisation ministry

has cleared the sale of Ozarow,
the country's largest and most
modern state-owned cement
works, to Holding Cement Pol-

slri. HCP is a local and foreign

group in which CRH, the Irish

construction and building
materials group, has a 40 per

cent stake.

The sale comes just after

Gorazdze. another cement
works built at the same time

and of similar capacity, com-
pleted an initial listing on the

Warsaw stock exchange.
Investors, who had paid 30.5

zlotys a share at the public

offer in the spring, initially

saw their shares rise 84 per

cent However, the price has
since slipped to 48 zlotys a
share.

This values Gorazdze. 34 per

cent of which was sold to CBR
of Belgium two years ago, at

355m zlotys ($158m). At this

price, the group has a historic

price earnings ratio of 7.4.

HCP is expected to pay 555m
for a 75 per cent stake in Oza-

row. The deal should close

nest week. It follows the recent

signing of a welfare package
with the unions guaranteeing

the maintenance of present

employment levels at the
plant. The agreement came
after pressure from the govern-

ment, which threatened to

float Ozarow on the Warsaw
stock exchange if the unions
resisted HCP’s offer.

GM raises stakes in battle over Polish car industry
The government could lose leverage in contest for state company
Rv Kevin FVhw Hip PSfl nlant in Warcanr hv pnnlrf ho fniffiocc” 'Did TTR mi>. Tho nmiopt n-i 11 nntn fh

Poland: car sales by manufacturer

By Kevin Done,
East Europe Correspondent

The stakes have been raised

again in the tense game of
poker being played over the
future of a large part of the
Polish car industry, and in par-

ticular over future control of

FSO, the Polish state-owned
car manufacturer.
Two months ago the Polish

government decided to jilt - at

least temporarily - General
Motors, the world’s biggest

vehicle maker. Instead of the

protracted, slow-burning affair

it had been conducting with
the US car maker, it fell into a

sudden relationship with Dae-

woo, the South Korean indus-

trial conglomerate.
Apparently dazzled by the

riches on offer from Seoul, the
government signed a memo-
randum of understanding with
Daewoo in late August, with
the aim of the Korean group
acquiring a 60 per cent stake in

FSO.
Daewoo said that it was pro-

posing to invest about Sl.ibn
during the next six years to

establish a production capacity

of up to 220,000 cars a year at

the FSO plant in Warsaw by
2001 .

This week GM has responded
by informing the Polish gov-

ernment that it remains deter-

mined to establish a significant

presence in Poland - with or
without FSO.
Suddenly, the government

has the mouth-watering pros-

pect of a separate, sizeable GM
investment plus the arrival

of Daewoo as a saviour for

FSO-
But this is where the game

becomes tricky. If GM goes
ahead with an investment in a
new car manufacturing plant
on a greenfield site, the gov-

ernment could lose the lever-

age of a contest far control of
FSO between tbe US and Kor-
ean groups. At the same time,

however, GM hardly wants
Daewoo to gain control of FSO
on the cheap.
In a letter to Mr Tadeusz

Soroka, deputy minister for

industry and trade, Mr David
Herman, chairman of Adam
Opel, the main GM subsidiary

in Europe, says that GM is still

willing to consider an associa-

tion with FSO “given the risk

that the Daewoo negotiations

could be fruitless" Tbe US car-

maker clearly feels that it is

running out of time, however,
if it is to secure a significant

share in the Polish market -

the biggest in central
Europe - by the end of the
decade.

There is a growing belief

that although a deal with FSO
could be the lower-cost option
in the short term, the task of
restructuring the antiquated
Polish carmaker could prove
very expensive in the long run.

It Is believed that it is better to

bite the bullet with an invest-

ment from the outset in a mod-
ern plant, with an the attrac-

tions of lean production
methods.
With this in mind, GM is vis-

iting potential sites in
southern Poland in the region

around Krakow this week, and
Mr Herman has outlined an
aggressive expansion plan to

the government
GM is seeking a site to build

a new car plant with a planned
investment of up to DMSOQm
(5351m). It has told the govern-
ment that it hopes to make a
derision on a location by mid-
November.

The project will go to the GM
board for final approval by the

end of the year. Production is

planned to begin by March
1998. with an annual capacity

of up to 100,000 cars a
year.

The plan includes both folly

integrated car manufacturing
and components production.

Output of a low-cost family
car would be aimed chiefly at

the domestic Polish market
and at other markets in central

and eastern Europe.
In addition, GM says that it

is at an early stage in the plan-

ning of another “entirely new
vehicle” range, which coaid
also be manufactured in
Poland at a later date and
which could more than double
capacity to over 200.000 cars a
year.

GM is also finalising a plan
to establish a central European
materials and components pur-
chasing office in Warsaw to
buy parts for its plants in west
Europe and elsewhere.

It is aiming to raise pur-
chases in the region to supply
its existing Opel/Vauxhall
assembly plants in west
Europe to DMlbn by 2000 from
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less than DM2O0m today.
It forecasts that purchases

from Poland could exceed
DMlOOm by 1997 and would
grow to between DM300m and
DM40Qm by 2000.

Delphi Automotive, the GM

group’s components subsid-
iary. is also examining the
establishment of a technical
development centre in Poland
to support its operations in
both central and western
Europe.

The survey will cover the Norwegian economy, banking,

manufacturing industry, telecommunications, shipping,

tourism, and power.
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Notice ofEarly Redemption in Respect of

N&P_
National& Provincial Building Society

£200,000,000

Floating Rate Notes 1999

NOTICE IS HEREBYGIVEN to the holders ofthe £200.000.000 Floating
Rate Notts 1999 (the "Notes") of National & Provincial Building Society
(the "laauer") that, pursuant to Condition 6(B) of the Notes, the Issuer will

redeem all ofthe Notes at their principal amount on the Interest Payment
Date fallingon 17th November, (995. from which such date Interest on die

Notes will cease to accrue.

Repayment of principal will be made upon presentation and sunenier of
the Notes, which should be presented with all unmanned Coupons
appertaining thereto attached, at the offices of any of the Paying Agents
listed below. Such unmanned Coupons (whether or not attached) shall

become void and no payment shall be made in respect thereof. Notes and
matured Coupons will become void unless presented for payment within

periods of ten years and five year*, respectively from the Relevant Dare as

defined in Condition 7 of the Notes.

Principal Paying Agent

Bankers Trust Company
1 Appold Street

Brcodgace
London EC2A2HE

Paying Agents

Swiss Bank Corporation Bankers Trust LuxembourgS-A
Paiadcplae 6 90 Box 807

CH-8010 Zurich 14 Boulevard F.D. Roosevelt

L-2450 Luxembourg

Accrued interest due on 17th November, 1995 will be paid in the normal

manner on or after chat date aga inst presencanon ofCoupon No. 27.

BankasTrust
Company, London
13th October, 1995

Principal Paying
Agent

SHEARSONLEHMAN
HUTTON HOLDINGS
INC.rhosmowuerfta IManawJ

US$300,000,000

Floating rate notes due
October 1996

For the three months 13 October
J99S ro 16January 1996 the
notes will carry an interest mte
of6.1% perannum and interest

payable on the relevant interest
payment date 16January 1996
util!amount to USS160A7per
US$10,000 note.

Agent Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company
JPMorgan

CORRECTION NOTICE

Morgan GuarantyTrust
Company ofNew York

PTE 15.000.000.000
Floating rate notes
due March 1998

The fateofinterestfortheperiod
25September1995to 25March
1996has beensaat9.688%
perannum. Interestpayable
oaiue25March 096 will
amounttoPTE4.830. 73per
PTE[00.000note.

Agent Morgan Guaranty
TVust Company

JPMorgau

Notice of Adjustment to Conversion Price

Hanbo Steel Co., Ltd.
(the issuer*)

U.s. $45,000,0001H% Convertible Bonds due 2009
(Hie “Bonds”)

Convertible Into Shares of Common Stock of the issuer
(“Common Shares")

CHASE
By:The Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A.

London. Principal Paying and
Conversion Agent

OctOber13, 1995

HongkongBank <?
Thv Hunnk.'ns Jnd Shanghai fc.nkim.CuroMtu.n I

(Incorporated in Hong Hong with Smitect SabJtyl
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Myers thought to
Support retailer

board changes
By Nikki Tatt in Sydney

Tie Myer family is understood
to have thrown its support
behind institutional investors
Trtio are seeking big boardroom
changes at Coles Myer. Austra-
;ha s largest retailer, in an
effort to address corporate gov-
ernance concerns.

Bpclay Investment, which
holds most of the Myer fami-
ly’s shares, is believed to have
sent a letter to a number of
Australian newspapers sug-
gesting Mr Solomon Lew steps
down from the chairmanship
of Coles Myer in favour of a
new independent non-execu-
tive chairman. The letter also
recommends four new Indepen-
dent directors be appointed to
the board.

Barclay Investment holds
about 7 per emit of the compa-
ny’s equity and is the second
largest shareholder after Mr
Lew.

Given that a fairly large pro-
portion of Coles shares are
held by small private investors
- whose support for boardroom
changes is difficult to gauge -

the Myer family's views could
be important to the institu-
tions’ chances of winning a
proxy battle over new direc-
tors.

Earlier this week, three big
institutions, including the
AMP, indicated they were hot

satisfied by the company’s
offer to restructure the busi-
ness over the next 12 months
under the aegis of Mr Lew as
non-executive chairman.
They said they would push

for new directors, either at the
annual meeting next month or
at an extraordinary meeting.
Coles was formed by the

merger of two big Melbourne-

Mazda looks for the fast track
The carmaker hopes change of direction will revive domestic sales

Debt ratings may
be downgraded
Standard A Poor’s and
Moody's, the US rating agen-
cies, yesterday put the long and
short-term debt ratings of Coles
Myer under review for a possi-
ble downgrade.

based retail groups in 1985 -

Myer Emporium, in which the
founding Myer family had
maintained a management
role, and G.J. Coles.

After the merger, control fell

to senior Coles executives who
were not related to the original

Coles family.

The dynastic links ended last

year when Mr Baillieu Myer,
son of the Myer Emporium
founder, and Mr Ken Coles,
one of the founders of G.J.
Coles, finally retired from the
Coles Myer board. However,
the Myer family retained -its

shareholding.

Australis share trade

suspended for four days
By Nikki Tait

Share dealings in Australis,

the Australian pay-TV operator

and holder of one of the two
satellite broadcasting licences,

were suspended yesterday for

four working days at the com-
pany’s request
The suspension comes amid

rumours that the Foxtel cable
TV joint venture - which
involves Mr Rupert Murdoch’s
News Corporation and Telstra,

the large government-owned
telecommunications group - is

about to swallow Australis, It

is bang suggested that Foxtel

could be backed into Australis,

a stock market-hsted company,
thus turning the Foxtel ven-

ture into a quoted group.

Although Foxtel has down-
played the speculation. Aus-
tralis shares have risen signifi-

cantly this week.
Foxtel took a small minority

stake in Australis earlier this

year, after Australis had
started selling subscription TV
services. Foxtel is to announce
the pricing of its own services

shortly. A tie-up between them
would reduce pay-TV operators

in Australia to two,, the other

being Optus Vision.

T he music was brought
to a crescendo in the
darkened banquet room

of the Takanawa Prince Hotel

as Mr Yoshihiro Wada, presi-

dent of Mazda, yesterday
unveiled a luxury car the com-
pany has just spruced up for

the Japanese market
For the Mazda executives

gathered at the hotel in Tokyo
to launch the new Sentia and
two other revamped models,
the success of this event will

have been of particular con-
cern,

because the care’ reception will

have a more than usual bear-
ing on the fortunes ofthe com-
pany.
After three years of failing

sales and two consecutive
years at losses, Mazda, one of

Japan's five big car makers,
has suffered a Anther setback
in the first six months of the
present fiscal year, with
demand for its cars at home
and abroad declining sharply.

“It's quite clear they've had
a disaster in the first half,”
says Mr Matthew Ruddick,
industry analyst at James
Capel in Tokyo.

Mazda’s woes have triggered
widespread speculation about
its relationship with Ford, the
US carmaker which has a 24.5

per cent stake in the company.
The plight of the Japanese car

maker has raised concerns that
Ford might want to pull ouL
So far, the US company has
stressed that its relationship

with Mawla is. as Mr Ronald
Leicht, one of four directors
who have joined Mazda from
Ford, says, "working very,

very effectively”.

At home. Mazda has failed to

join the upturn in vehicle

spurred by replacement
demand from the large number
of car owners who bought dar-

ing the high-growth years of
the bubble economy.
While vehicle sides in the

overall market have grown 2.6

per cent in the first half of this
year, Mazda has seen year-on-

year sales in Japan decline
every mouth except May, when
sales were up a modest L4 per
cent
Domestic sales of Mazda's

vehicles, including mini-cars

With engine capacity of G60cc

and less, dropped more than 11

per cent in the first half,

according to Mr Ruddick.
As a result market share,

has slipped from a peak of 7.7

per cent in 1990 to just 5.3 per
cent in the first half of this

year, relegating Mazda to sev-

enth place in the domestic
rankings, behind Suzuki and
Daihatsu, which are specialist
gmaii car makers.

Exports have been badly bat-

tered by the strong yen. Since
the beginning of this year,
Mazda has seen its year-on-
year exports, on which it

depends on for as much as 60
per cent of sales, decline every

Mazda

about 8 per cent in Nissan's

case - Mazda's ratio of coup£s
in its product line up is still 15

per cent, notes Mr Takakl Nak-

anishi, industry analyst at

Merrill Lynch in Tokyo.

In an attempt to readjust its

product line-up, Mazda
directed its energies to its core

product, the Familia. This is a
small saloon that was
extremely popular among
young buyers and was remod-
elled last year and launched in
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month. In the important US
market, the company has been
hit by a 19 per cent drop in

vehicle sales in the period
between April and August,
according to Mr Ruddick.
Mazda says it will not export

the Sentia to the US.
While Mazda, which has

lagged behind other Japanese
carmakers in setting up over-

seas operations, was particu-

larly ill-equipped to meet the
challenge of the yen's rise, its

setback in the domestic market
stemmed from the company's
slow response to two related

trends that have transformed
the Japanese vehicle market.
First, Mazda was slow to

catch on to a move away from
sporty coupes, which were pop-

ular during the 1960s. While its

domestic competitors have
reduced the number of coupe
models - from 15 per cent to

the domestic market at a very
competitive price.

The Familia’s initial good
sales suggested Mazda was on
the road to recovery. However,
what Mazda failed to recognise
was that consumers were turn-

ing away from conventional
passenger cars, such as the
Familia, in favour of recre-

ational cars and mini-vans
(people carriers}.

Sales of the Familia, of
which 16,000 units a month
were sold during its heyday,
have plunged 42 per cent year-

on-year in the past three

months, to an average of just

over 4,700 units, according to

James CapeL
Meanwhile, Mazda was also

slow to take advantage of the

growing popularity of recre-

ational and multi-purpose
vehicles in Japan.

In an attempt to catch up.

Mazda launched a van in June
called the Bongo Friendee.
which has been a great suc-

cess, with demand far exceed-

ing the company's target In

the first three months, orders

totalled 27,000 units.

It is now counting on the

domestic success of the MFV, a
mini-van which was among the
vehicles it unveiled yesterday.

Mazda is redirecting its focus

again, this time to non-saloon

vehicles such as mini-vans and
estate cars. Mr Shingo Hondo,
a director in charge of domes-
tic sales, says that “rather

than try to increase sales of

the Familia from 6,000 to

10.000, it is more efficient to

increase overall sales by shift-

ing to recreational vehicles”.

However, Mazda’s late entry

into these markets means that

it faces stiff competition from
formidable rivals such as
Honda and Mitsubishi Motors.
The situation is more challeng-

ing in the luxury car market,

where Toyota and Nissan are
fighting for market share.
Mazda executives still hope

that a better second half will

enable the company to break
even this year as planned.
However, Mazda's estimated

capacity utilisation this year is

about 61 per cent, a level at

which Mr Ruddick says he
does not “see how any com-
pany can break even”. He
expects a third year of losses

for the company.
With the new cars in the

market, firm replacement
demand in Japan, strenuous
cost-cutting measures and the
recent weakness ofthe yen, the

consensus is the second half

should be better than the first

However, whether Mazda
can achieve a tumround in the
years ahead depends on its

ability to build on the opportu-

nities. with a product line

more attuned to the market a
stronger marketing effort and
more efficient production.

Failure to make progress on
those fronts in the next few
years, while replacement
demand in Japan is still firm,

could create serious problems
for Mazda. As one analyst
rather ominously puts it “the
domestic market has produc-
tion capacity in excess of tin

units. If Mazda disappears, the

other carmakers will count
themselves lucky".

Michiyo Nakamoto

ASIA-PACIFIC DIGEST

Chinese Petroleum

to be privatised
Chinese Petroleum, Taiwan's state monopoly oil company, is

to be privatised over the next five years, the ministry of

economic affairs said. The company is Taiwan’s largest

state-run enterprise, with annual turnover of more than

T$900bn (USSll.lSbn). The privatisation will start with the
release of a 10 per cent tranche in 1997, and will be completed

by June 2000. The main business will be privatised first, to be
followed by smaller subsidiaries. Larger subsidiaries will

become part of the main company and be privatised with iL

Local reports said that between 21 per emit and 33 per cent

of the shares would be sold to domestic individual investors

and institutions. 15 to 20 per cent to other oil companies and
foreign investors, and 7 to 10 per cent to company employees.
The government would retain a stake of between 45 per cent

and 49 per cent.

The government is also planning other liberalisations of the
domestic oil market At the moment private oO refiners in

Taiwan cannot sell directly into the market: they must sell

their output to Chinese Petroleum, which resells it But from
next year, private companies are likely to be able to sell direct

The government is also considering allowing foreign

companies into the Taiwanese oil market
The privatisation of Chinese Petroleum is part of a wider

privatisation programme by the ruling Kuomintang party,
which has privatised four large companies so far, another five

privatisations are planned. The largest was China Steel, of

which the government pow owns a stake of under 50 per cent
There have been allegations that elements in the Kuomintang
have tried to use their influence to build conglomerates of

former state-owned companies. Bethxm Hutton, Taipei

Mayne Nickless divests again
Mayne Nickless, the Australian transportation, security and
healthcare company, announced yesterday that it was galling

its Spanish security alarms businesses, Cinsesa and Inglesa, to

Cerberus, the Swiss security group. No price was disclosed.

The sale is the latest in a series of divestments by Mayne of

security assets outside Australia. The company said the

transaction was “consistent with the . . . review of general

security interests in Europe, as part of the overall assessment

of core businesses worldwide". Among businesses sold

recently were Security Express Alarms in the UK, which was
bought by Chubb, and two North American general security

businesses, which were acquired for A$70m ($53.44m) by
Rentokfi. Nikki Tait, Sydney

Singapore Airlines expands
Singapore Airlines said it would expand its passenger and
cargo capacity by between S per cent and 10 per cent annually

in anticipation of increasing demand in the Asia-Pacific

market This “supply-driven approach" was based on
projections of rising traffic in the region, which would account

for 50 per cent of world air traffic by 2010, officials said.

The airline is moving its software development activities to

India to take advantage of lower costs and a large pool of

computer industry professionals. Its accounting tasks will be
relocated to China. AFX News. Singapore

India mortgage group ahead
India's biggest housing mortgage company. Housing
Development Finance, said yesterday its net profit for the six

months to the end of September rose 29 per cent to Rs762.5m

($22J52m) compared with Rs590.7m a year ago. At the pre-tax

level, profits advanced 34 per cent from Rs73&2m to Rs990.7m.

AP-DJ. Bombay

Telkom cautious on earnings growth
By Manuela Sarsgosa
in Jakarta

Telkom, the Indonesian
domestic telecommunications
group due to be partially

floated in an international

offer next month, is not expec-

ted to generate high earnings

growth until the next financial

year as it continues to restruc-

ture.

According to the recently-re-

leased prospectus for the IPO,

Telkom expects net income to

rise 4 per cent to Rp827bn
($368.2m) in 1995, on revenues

of Rp5,Q25bn.

Net income in the first six

months of this year rose to

Rp4S4bn, from Rp367bn a year

earlier.

Analysts say growth is

expected to increase signifi-

cantly next year, but that this

depends largely on Telkom's

ability to finalise contracts for

private sector companies to
build 2m telephone lines.

The contracts involve five

consortia which signed memo-
randums of understanding
with Telkom this year to build

and operate telephone lines in

various parts of Indonesia.

The contracts wifi guarantee
part of Telkom’s profit from
revenue-sharing arrangements
with the hew privately-man-

aged regional operations for

the next 15 years.

Under the agreement, the
regional operations would
guarantee Telkom minimum
revenues of Rpl.459hn in 1996

and “will account for a signifi-

cant proportion of Telkom’s
operating revenues", in the fol-

lowing few years, according to

the prospectus.

However, sources close to

the talks say it is unclear

whether the consortia will be

able to reclaim value-added tax

on their equipment imports
under new tax rules set out by
the ministry of finance. Costs

could increase significantly if

this is not allowed.

Mr Setyanto Santosa. presi-

dent director of Telkom, said

in an interview that Telkom
was still negotiating with the
consortia but insisted that the
talks concerned minor points,

such as the transfer of assets.

The problem “is now cme of

bureaucratic procedure", he
said.

Companies which have been
appointed to build and operate

the regional operations, includ-

ing Australia's Telstra, France
Telecom and Japan's NTT,
must apply for investment
licences and receive approval

from the department of justice

and the president, he said.

Mr Setyanto said the con-
tracts should be "signed as

soon as passible" and that this

would happen no later than
the end of this year.

On January 1 1996. Telkom is

required to transfer operations

to the private companies oper-

ating the regional operations.

Under the memorandum
signed in June, each regional

operator is required to take on
Telkom staff. Telkom is

increasing the productivity of

its 43,000 employees and has
opted to reduce staff levels

through voluntary early retire-

ment.
Mr Setyanto said Rp300bn

had been put aside for an early

retirement plan for this year,

and that about 4,000 employees
were expected to take op the

offer. The aim was to increase
productivity from 64 lines per

employee to 225 lines by 2001.

“We want to be one of the

world class operators and by
2001 we should achieve that
level,” Mr Setyanto said.

CONFEDERATION TREASURY SERVICES LIMITED
OCTOBER 26,1995 MEETINGS OF CREDITORS
(IndpdiHg Creditors of Confederation Treasury Services (UJQ pic)

rWrrfenrion TrKmnv Services Limited rCTSL") has called Meetings of Its Ann's Length Crafiiors lo be heW can Thursday, October 26, 1995

ZZau, , ptaa of Commute^** Anangemew filed with the Onmrio.Coon of Justice (General Divinon) under the Companies' Cmtows

(Canada ) oo July 26. 1995 and amended on August 3. 1995. Notice of such Meetings and the manner in which the Plan, voting

then*, con be obutined was peblbhed oo August 30, 1995.

Arm's Length Credhois are advised Cut a memorandum from Dekrine «fc Tbuche Ino, die Court appointed Monitor and Manager of CTSL, to the Aim’s

LcngihCrettilon; of CTSL which is reWam to their claims, b available oo request from:

DELorrre & touche use.

BCE Place. 10* Floor

181 Bey Sato

Toronto, Cauda MSJ 2VI

Telephone Noj I-416-323-238P

fSSleNo.: I-4 16-323-2 1 07

Auenriou: Angela Foflanl

60 Victoria Embankment

Lotxfoc EC4 IMP

banqueg£n£raledu
LUXEMBOURG &A
50 bataad i.F. Kennedy

L-2951 Luxembourg

fhcsmnleNa.-352-C42»79
Amotion: Securities Adnsmuntion
Department

BANQUK ET CAJ5SE
D*KPAKGNEM LTCAT LUXEMBOURG
1 Place de Metz

L-2954 Lutembotug

HAMBROS BANK LIMITED
4 1 Tower HSU
London EC3N4HA

Facsimile Noj 44-1277-234936

Attention: Tbe Manager LAPAD

KKEOtETBANK N.V
Hwedaol '

B-1080 Broads

CITIBANK. KA.
Citibank Hook
336 Strand

Loodtwi WC2R IKB

Facsimile Mu 44-171-234-5378

Attention: toner Services

Department

CITIBANK (LUXEMBOURG) SA.
16 Avenw Marie-ThMse

L-2132 LnxembOHfg

Simco

Ocrober 12. 1 995

U.S. $100,000,000

©
Takugin International (Asia) Limited

The I

October13,1995

U.S. $250,000,000

tfncc/porafodvWthitoted/Hd^to

Undated Subordinated Floating Rate Notes

Notice Is hereby given that tor tbe six months Interest Period from

October 13, 1995 to April 15, 1996 the Notes wfll cany an Interest

Rate of 6.15% per annum. The interest payable on the relevant

interest payment date, April 15, 1996 wffl be US. $7,901.04

and U S. $316.04 respectively for Notes in denominations of

U.S- $250,000 and U.S. $10,000.

By: TheChase Manhattan Bank, N-A-

London,'Agent Bank

October 13, 1995

CHASE

Half-yearly results

andprospectsfor 1995
are satisfactory

The Board of Directors met on September 27, 1995 under the chairmanship of
Mr Georges MazautL They finalized the accounts to June 30, 1995 and examined

the prospects for the rest of the year.

Net income Capital - Activity ""4

to June 30, 1995: (M ffafcMffili rflrwvtl Chaffof 1“ halfof Wholeof

174,852,000francs
1995 1994 1994

• Registered capital 1,527,40T 1 ’ 1.496,841 1.497.094

Shareholders' equity 3,936,673 3,765.019 3.817,097

• Earnings from ordinary activity 340,481 349,254 691,418

* Rental takings 299,866 306,618 609,270

Ifthe tax burden Financial earnings 31,507 36.155 68,696

were identical,
• Ordinary income 229,811 243,815 466.146

• Extraordinary income 27,725 7,045 46,926
net income would be

• Overall pre-tax income 257,536 250,860 513,072

up by 5.30% Net income ibclorc exceptional fiscal cwtritmuonl 183,015 173.824 360.975

Exceptional fiscal contribution 8,163 - -

• Net income 174,852 173,824 360,975

Ill inter Utereaxe in capital

Forecasts have been

exceeded both

for housing and
for offices.

Activity during thefirst 9 months of1995

Operation of the property portfolio

Housing

Property portfolio

renewal and housing

development are

being continued

actively.

high occupancy rate maintained : 98.1 %
• good growth in re-let rents : 6.3%
• low arrears : 0.7%
• growth m rental takings : 280 MF ( + 3.7%)

Business real estate

• growth in the quantity of re-let useful floor area

:

1 6,900 m= (+ 38.0%)
reduction in vacant stocks : 29,600 nr1

< -29.0%)
• improvement in occupancy rate : 90.3 % (+ 4J2%)
further reduction in rental takings : 170 MF ( - 9.1 %1

Sale of assets

231 apartments sold or in the process of being sold. for a value of 125^00,000

1995:

Satisfactory

incomeprospects.

francs, and a net capital gam of72,800,000 francs.

Apartment blocks under construction, and investments

The three operations in progress (220 apartments) are going ahead normally,

and the first deliveries will be made at the end of 1 995.

The housing investment program spread over 1994 and 1995, for about

700.000,000 francs should be achieved by the end ofthe year.

Prospects

Therefore, subject to the satisfactory trends observed during the first nine months

continuing during the fourth quarter, net income, before the exceptionalfiscal

contribution,for the 1995financialyear shouldbe up on the 1994figure.

After the exceptional contribution, which will be in the approximate range of

1 6,000,000 francs to 17,000,000 francs for SIMCO, if is reasonable to expect a
net incomefor 1995ofabout the same order ofmagnitude as thatfor the last

financialyear, which was 360,975,000francs.

Direction tie In Cornmnnkatioo Fmanciere: 34. roe dc la Feditmiun 75737 PARIS CEDEX 15 W (33-1) 40.61.66.35

Financial Times
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Former Cummins chief
to lead demerged AT&T
By Tony Jackson
m Now York

telephone group
which last month announced it
was demerging its telephone
equipment business, has
appointed as its chairman and
chief executive Mr Henry
Schacht. 60, former head of
Cummins Engine Company.
The speedy appointment of

Mr Schacht, who has been an
outside director of AT&T since
1981, is seen as a means of
highlighting the separation
of the equipment and tele-
phone service sides of the com-
pany.

One reason given for the
break-up was the growing
reluctance of other telephone
companies to be supplied with
equipment by AT&T as a rival

US paper

makers up
sharply for

third term
By Tony Jackson

Georgia-Pacific and Boise
Cascade, two leading 05 paper
producers, underlined the con-
tinued strength of the paper
cycle with sharply higber
earnings for the third quarter.

Both groups topped the previ-

ous record, set the quarter
before.

Georgia-Pacific's operating
profits from paper were op 476
per cent from a year ago, at

$478m, on sales op 36 per cent
at $l.8bn.

The company said: “While
our pulp and paper business is

slowing from the unprece-
dented and unsustainable
activity experienced earlier

this year, demand is still

good and prices are still

strong."

Boise Cascade’s operating
profits from paper were
SI 64m, compared with 82.3m.
This was in spite of a slow-
down in response to a modest
slackening in demand, the
company said.

Georgia-Pacific's building
products division saw a 16 per
cent drop in profits, to S221m,
on sales 2 per cent lower. The
company said the division had
improved significantly during
the quarter.

Group earnings were np 272
per cent at S324m. while earn-

ings per share were S3.57 com-
pared with $0.98.

Boise Cascade's building
products also improved from
the low point earlier in the
year, with operating profits of
830tn against S34m the year
before.

Group earnings were 8118m
against a loss of S32m. and
earnings per share, S1.83
against a loss of $1.19.

Boise Cascade Office Prod-
ucts, which went public
through an IPO in April,
reported net income of 812.5m,
or 41 cents a share, compared
with $7.4m, or 24 cents.

in telephone services.

AT&T also welcomed yester-

day's news that the US Federal
Communications Commission
bad ruled that it no longer had
“dominant carrier" status in

the US market
This gives the company

greater flexibility to compete,
for instance by removing the
requirement to give lengthy
prior notice of price changes.

The ruling, which was expec-

ted, reflects the opening up of

competition in US
long-distance and local tele-

phone markets under legisla-

tion now being finalised in

Congress.
Mr Schacht. who is also on

the board of CBS, Chase Man-
hattan and Alcoa, will take up
his post in the first half of next

year, when the new company

plans a public offering of
around 15 per cent of its

equity. He will also resign from
the AT&T board.

Mr Robert Allen, chairman
of AT&T, said the name and
location of the new company
had yet to be decided.

He said: "If we’re going to

have a complete separation by
the start of 1997, as scheduled,
we have to do much of the
work in the next four months.
"We have said to our people

that by January at the latest,

we’ll tell them which company
they’ll he working for at the
time of the separation."

Mr Alex Mandl. presently
chief executive of AT&T’s com-
munications services business,

will be second in command to

Mr Allen in the new AT&T
telephone services business.

Kidder
acquisition

pays off for

PaineWebber

w
Henry Schacht speedy appointment to highlight break-op

While Mr Allen will be chair-

man and chief executive, Mr
Mandl, 51, will be president
and chief operating officer. Mr
Richard McGinn, presently
chief executive of the equip-

ment business, will serve as
preside!t and chief operating

officer of the equipment com-

pany under Mr Schacht
As expected, the computer

division, which is to be spun
off to shareholders, will have
as its chairman and chief exec-

utive its present head Mr Lars

Nyberg.

Moore Corp steps up bid for Wallace
By Bernard Simon
in Toronto

Moore Corporation, the
Toronto-based information ser-

vices group, has stepped up its

hostile bid for Wallace Com-
puter Services from US$56 to

$60 a share, valuing the Chi-

cago company at $i.38bn.

Moore has also raised the

stakes in the two-moath take-

over battle by warning it will

abandon its pursuit of Wallace
unless “a significant percent-

age" of shares is tendered by
November 3.

Market reaction yesterday
suggested investors were not

expecting a better offer.

Wallace shares bounced up
£L38 in early trading on the
New York Stock Exchange.
However, at $59, they remained
below the new bid. The shares

were trading in the low $40s

immediately before Moore's
initi.il bid at tbe end of July.

Wallace’s shares are widely
held. Arbitrageurs seeking a
quick profit are estimated to

have scooped up between a
quarter and a third of the
stock.

One New York trader pre-

dicted yesterday that at least

50 per cent of Wallace's shares
would be tendered to the new

offer, unless a rival bidder
appears. “This will finally push
Wallace into something." he
said.

Wallace has so far resisted

Moore's advances on the
grounds that its shareholders

would be best served if the
company remained indepen-
dent.

Wallace has a reputation for

a more entrepreneurial and
innovative culture than .Moore,

which is about four rimes big-

ger.

Nevertheless. Wallace's
financial advisers are said to

have sought a white knight in

Europe and Japan. However.

no rival bid has yet material-

ised.

A “poison pill" currently pre-

vents Moore from baying any
Wallace shares that are ten-

dered to its offer.

However, barring a green
light from Wallace's board, the
Canadian company plans to

use the shares to launch a
proxy fight at Wallace'

s

annual
meeting, scheduled for Decem-
ber 8.

Mr Reto Braun. Moore's chief

executive, said in a letter to

Wallace shareholders that

Moore needed their support “to

bring the Wallace board to the

table".

Write-down drags Alcan into deficit
By Robert Gibbens in Montreal

Alcan Aluminium more than

doubled third-quarter net
income, to US$l43m. or 61
cents a share, from $66m, or 27
cents, a year earlier. Tbe Cana-
dian group saw its quarterly

revenues edge ahead to S2.3bu
from £L2bn.
The latest quarter, however,

showed a loss of $l37m, or 63
cents a share, after a $280m
write-down of the Kemano n
Hydro project in British
Columbia.
Three of Alcan's Quebec

smelters, with annual capacity

of nearly 500.000 tonnes, have
been shut down by a week-old
strike. However, a return to

work is expected soon, after a
key union meeting voted 52 per
cent in favour of the compa-
ny’s 12.6 per cent pay offer.

Third-quarter results before

the special charge were below
most analysts' estimates. Mr
Jacques Bougie, president, said

they reflected economic uncer-
tainties in North America and
Europe and a rundown in cus-

tomer inventories.

“The rate of decline in LME

inventories has slowed, result-

ing in lower ingot prices.” he
said. But fabricated products
prices have held up welL
Total fabricated product vol-

umes were down 7 per cent
from a year earlier and 10 per
cent from the second quarter,

reflecting seasonal weakness
and softer business conditions

in North America and Europe.
North America, Latin Amer-

ica. Europe and Asia Pacific
contributed good gains, while
Australian Alumina improved
and Nippon Light Metal in

Japan reduced its losses.

Nine-month net profit was
S497m. or S2.13 a share, up
from S48m, or 15 cents, a year
earlier, on revenues of $7.2bn,

against S6.1ba After the spe-

cial charge, the 1995 period
showed net profit of S217m. or
89 cents a share.

Most of tbe improvement
came from North America and
Europe, but Latin America and
Aste Pacific also improved.
Alcan has pre-paid S125m

debentures due 1996; at Sep-
tember 30 its debt-equity ratio

was 32:68 after tbe Kemano
write-down.

Blockbuster combines music and video
Blockbuster Entertainment is

combining its worldwide music
and video operations into a sin-

gle entity, and two top execu-
tives are leaving, Reuter
reports from Fort Lauderdale,

Florida.

The US entertainments
group said Mr Gerald Geddis
would become president,
worldwide operations, and
would be responsible for

domestic and international
video and music operations.

In the newly-created post, Mr
Geddis will continue reporting

to Mr Steven Berrard, Block-

buster Entertainment Group
chief executive.

Mr Berrard said: “Our plans
to continue our rapid growth
in the US and in international

markets can be more readily

achieved by leveraging the
strengths these operations
share on a global basis."

Blockbuster, part of Viacom
of the US. said Mr Gerald
Weber, former president of
Blockbuster Music, and Mr
Ramon Martin-Busutil. former
president of Blockbuster Inter-

national, were leaving to pur-

sue new business opportuni-

ties. Mr Martin-Busutil will

continue to advise the com-
pany on international
operations and expansion
opportunities.

Mr Scott Barrett has been
named president, domestic
video, and Mr Jerry Comstock
has been named president,
Blockbuster music. Both will

report to Mr Geddis.

• Times Mirror Magazines
plans to cut about 125 jobs in

an effort to reduce costs and
boost magazine profitability,

ReuteT ropoTts from New
York.

Tbe jobs will primarily go
from corporate overhead
departments.
The company said the move

effectively decentralised some
business functions and gave
each magazine greater deci-

sion-making power to better
serve their readers.

As part of the restructuring,

the multimedia group will sup-

port only current on-line and
new media projects. Television

production will end.

Each magazine will pursue
its own television and multi-

media projects.

By Maggie Urry in New York

PaineWebber’s acquisition of

Kidder Peabody late last year

began to pay off in tbe third

quarter, with earnings at a

record level.

Net income at the DS invest-

ment bank rose from S20-3m to

$78.2m. Earnings per share

increased at a slower pace -

reflecting tbe dilutive effect of

shares issued in connection

with the Kidder takeover -

from 26 cents to 67 cents,

folly-diluted.

Mr Donald Marron. chair-

man ami chief executive, said

the group was reaptng produc-

tivity gains from the acquisi-

tion of Kidder.
However, he said; “While we

are pleased with these results,

we will continue aggressively

to manage the cost structure

further to improve profitabil-

ity now and in 1996." Contra-

dicting suggestions that tbe

group was up for sale, he
stressed that it would remain
independent.
Since the first quarter of

this year, when the group
announced job cuts, the num-
ber of employees has fallen by
more than 300 to 16.025, and

! the investment executives by
S nearly 200 to 6.050.

|
Mr Marron said non-compen-

: sation expenses fell S8m
j
between the second and third

!
quarters. A further SlOOm of

i cost savings are being sought

;
over the next six months to a

t year, he said.

The Kidder deal had aoceler-

i ated PaineWebber’s strategy

\
by giving it the size it wanted.

; Mr Marron added,

j
Tbe return on equity in the

’ third quarter jumped to 19.6

,
per cent from 6.7 per cent in

'• the same period last year, and

;
from 7.2 per cent in the second

j

quarter this year.

, The pre-tax margin more
! than doubled from 5.7 per cent

! in the comparable period and
i
from 6.6 per cent in the second

j
quarter, to 12.8 per cent,

t For the first nine months,

i
net income rose from S85.1m

! to S148m. before a S126m after-

(
tax charge for 1995. included
in the second-quarter num-
bers. Fully-diluted earnings
per share rose from $1.09 to

SL21. before the charge. After
tbe charge, they were nil.

Chapter 11

revamp at O&Y
Olympia and York Cos (USA)
has began voluntary Chapter
11 cases for certain O&Y (USA)
entities, AP-DJ reports from
New York.

Tbe company said tbe move
was part of its plan to restruc-

ture Its real estate business
around 10 core properties.

Tbe plan is sponsored by
Battery Park Holdings, which
is an affiliate of Carena US
Bancorp, a unit of Carena
Developments; Canadian Impe-
rial Bank of Commerce; Citi-

bank; and an affiliate of inter-

national Investor Li Ka Siting.
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Ford dividend rise

surprises Wail St

toreaSdits q«uSSfdf^d^ite'^^onmaaasBB
chares bv 13 Her cent to 35 cents a share.

TfeTfourth-quarter dividend is payable on December l to

stockholders of record on November 1. Ford's third-quarter

dividend was 31 cents.

-This is the fourth dividend increase since tbe first quarter

of last year." Mr Alex Trotman. chairman and chief executive

Tbe increase comes in spite of Wall Street expectations ofa

steeo drop in Ford's third-quarter earnings. Analysts estimate

it earned S362m. or 27 cents a share, in the third quarter. A
year earlier, Ford earned «l.l2bn. or S3 cents a share.The

results will be affected by heavy product launch costs for tbe

new Taurus and Sable, higher incentives, production cnthacks,

currency losses and a slower economy in Europe, analysts say.

Reuter. Dearborn, Michigan.

Acclaim Entertainment expands
Acclaim Entertainment, a US borne video entertainment and

publishing concern, is to acquire Probe Entertainment of the

UK and Sculptured Software of the US. both independent

entertainment software developers.

Combined, tbe acquisitions bring about 250 programmers,

musicians, graphic artists and engineers to Acclaim. Acclaim

currently has about 550 employees worldwide.

It will account for both transactions as a pooling of

interests. Further financial details have not been disclosed.

Acclaim said London-based Probe bad developed more than

400 software products, including such, best-sellers as Fife.
:

Soccer, Mortal Kombat. Mortal Kombat n, and Primal Rage.

Sculptured Software, with its headquarters In Salt Lake

City. Utah, has created hit titles for Nintendo, Sega. Sony and
PC CD-Rom systems. These include WWF WrestleMania and
NCAA Basketball. AP-DJ, New York

Weak gas prices hit Burlington
Burlington Resources, the US oil and gas group, suffered a
third-quarter loss of $299.6m, compared with a profit of §20.7m,

or 16 cents a share, last time. Tbe group was hit by falls in

natural gas prices.

The latest figures include a non-cash charge of $304m for a
change in accounting for impairment of oil and gas assets.

Excluding tbe charge, the company recorded net income of i

84m. or 3 cents a share. Revenues for the period were $21Q2m, I

compared with $2733m.
Houston-based Burlington said operating income fell to $lm I

in the third quarter from $39m a year earlier. The natural gas

concern attributed the decline to weak natural gas prices,

particularly in California.

Natural gas prices fell 26 per cent to an average SL16 per
1,000 cu ft to the latest third quarter from $1.57 per L000 cu ft

a year earlier, the company said In addition, crude oil prices

fell to an average $16.68 a barrel from $1638 a barrel a year
ago. Reuter, Houston

Record sales at Levis Strauss
Levi Strauss Associates, the US jeans manufacturer, lifted

earnings to S188.2m on revenues of $1.74bn for tbe third

quarter, from $140.9m on revenues of $1.59bn a year ago. It

attributed the increase to record net sales, favourable foreign
currency deals, and higher investment interest income.
For tbe first nine months-of 1995, the company reported net

income of$458.3m. an increase of $331.8m over the year-ago
period. The 1995 nine months included gains for certain
accounting changes. Excluding the gains, year-to-date net
income was cm 26 per cent the company said.

Sales for the first nine months of 1995 were $4.8bn. up 11 per
cent over the previous year. Higher marketing, general and
administrative costs partially offset income gains, the
company said.

Third-quarter sales in the US'rose 7 per cent from a year
ago. to $l.lbn, while overseas sales grew 14 per cent, to
$635.6hl Third-quarter operating income was $30L3m, against
$26Sm in the year-ago period

Reuter, Son Francisco

Apple restructures businesses
Apple Computer has formed a new North America division
comprised of the Apple USA and Apple Canada subsidiaries.
The unit will be headed by former president of Apple USA

Mr James Buckley. Apple Canada president Mr Peter Jones
will report to Mr Buckley. The US computer company said the
move was aimed at leveraging market resources across the US
and Canada regions.

Apple Canada was previously part of the Apple Pacific
region. It will continue to operate as a separate subsidiary of
Apple Computer. Reuter, Cupertino, California

SCHRODER INTERNATIONAL SELECTION FUND
SOClfrre D’tNVESTTSSEMENT A CAPITAL VARIABLE

Registered office: L-1736 Seoningerberg

5, rue HOhenbof
RC Luxembourg B8202

Notice is hereby given that an

EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS
of Schroder International Selection Fond wLQ be held at (he registered office

at 5. roe Hohenhof. L-1736 Senoingerberg at 10.00 a.tn. on Tuesday 3 1st i

October. 1995, for tbe purpose of considering and voting upon the following

mauerc:

AGENDA
1. Amendment of Article 16 of the Articles of Incorporation of tbe Company,

by the inclusion of the following paragraphs:

'No more than twenty-five per cent of tbe total net assets may at any time

consist of cash, cash at banks or financial instruments in tbe form of

futures, forward contracts and options for hedging purposes this restriction

applying solely to classes with an investment policy achieved through

investment in equity and equity related securities only.

In these classes tbe aggregate of the commitments relating to the use of

financial instruments may exceed neither the aggregate (wimatwl market

value of the assets to be hedged nor twenty-five per cent of (he total net

assets.

The company may not invest in assets other than those specified in this

article'.

2. Amendment of Article 21 of the Articles of Incorporation adding tbe

following phrase to paragraph 9 of ibis Article so that the amended
paragraph reads as follows:

Shares of a class having a specific sales charge system as provided in

Article 5 above, may not be converted to shares of a class of shares having

a different sales charge, “other than (hose differing only in the specific

sales charge".

3. Amendment of Article 33 of die Articles of Incorporation adding the werda

'or more' after the word two and replacing the word both with 'all' in

paragraph Oa) of this Article so that the amended paragraph reads as

follows:

a) the proceeds from the issue of each Portfolio shall be applied in die

books of the Company to die pool of assets established for the classes of

shares of such Portfolio provided that, whenever a same pool is established

for two ‘or more' classes of shares, the roles set om below shall apply

rauuuis mutandis to ‘all* such classes, and the assets and liabilities and

income and expenditure attributable (hereto shall be applied to such pool

subject to die provisions of this article:

4. Anv other business

VOTING

Resolution on the items of the agenda of the Extraordinary General Meeting

will require a quorum of SO per cent, and a majority of 2/3 shareholders

pretent or represented at (he meeting voting in favour.

Registered shareholders who cannot attend the meeting in person are invited

10 send a duly completed and signed proxy form to the registered office of the

company to arrive not later than 27 October ] 995.

Separate proxy forms will be sent to registered shareholders with a copy of

ibis notice.

The Board of Directors

FT CITYLINE

U.S. Financial

Reports

Listen to the latest FT Cityline stock

and currency market news:

Wall Street 089143 00 20

Sterling and US$ rate

(v.20 Currencies) 0891 43 00 04

i Mpfoaadanme and41pma an«

Rnfcn BoanaaaUc Sc UK. at

FT

Appearing as part of the newspaper, This Survey will be seen by over one millionbusiness readers ,n 160 countries worldwide. It will be of special interest to themof the European .nvestment community who also read the paper and the 97**2business and financial journalists who use the FT as source material.
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Jeremy Nelson
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CMEC CHINA
INDUSTRIAL HOLDINGS LIMITED

Net Aset Value

CMEC Ghhm Industrial Holdings limited announces that as of

30th September, 1995. ihe unaudited net asset value per share of the

Company was US $1,034.

CMEC China Industrial Holdings Limited
(an cuaiqned waijH) ncapcaialnh United liability to die Cayman litinrlil

13h October. IW5

"—w BSStST

Notice
ADELAIDE BANK limited

usd 256. sea. tot
MULTIPLE OPTION FACILITY

AGREEMENTDATED MARCH 2S, ISM
la aoaxitem witi, die mniwe. af ax
TteBfaable Loan CWiok teued on April

IW*- *» gnee ttai for the
a*1"** k*aeB period from October 12.
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SelecTV in talks as
C5 bid in final stages
By Raymond Snoddy " —

COMPANY NEWS: UK

SelecTV. the independent
programme producer, said yes-
terday it had received a num-
ber of approaches and was “in
discusaons which may or may
not lead to an offer for the
.shares m the company."
The statement, which fol-

lowed a rise in SelecOVs share
price, which yesterday added
6%p to 32%p, comes at a partic-
ularly sensitive moment for
the producer, which is a key
member of the UKTV consor-
tium bidding for Channel 5
The Independent Television

Commission, the regulatory
body for commercial broadcast-
ing, is in the final stages of
choosing between four bidders
for the new television channel
capable of reaching three quar-
ters (rf the UK population.
UKTV, a consortium led by

CanWest, the Canadian-based
international broadcaster, sub-
mitted the highest bid of
£36.3m a year and looks as if it
is likely to dear the basic qual-
ity hurdles. If this is confirmed
it can only be beaten if the ITC
decides another contender is

offering “exceptional quality."
Mr Allan McKeown, chair-

man of SelecTV. said yester-
day; “All this [interest] comes
about because of the percep-
tion of C5."

Allan McKeown: convinced UKTV is going to win bidding for C5

Mr McKeown is convinced
UKTV is going to win and that
other companies are now
looking for a slice of the con-
sortium.

Two of the names being men-
tioned last night - Pearson,
owner of the Financial Times
and of Thames Television and
Associated Newspapers, pub-
lisher of the Daily Mail and
already a minority shareholder
in SelecTV - are in rival bids
for Channel 5.

Flextech, the media group
controlled by TCL the largest
US cable group, has also
expressed an interest but is

Etam in £3.9m loss

after reorganisation
By David Blackwell

Etam yesterday slashed its

interim dividend by almost
three quarters as it plunged
£3.65m ($6m) into the red.

The fashion retail chain also

announced the resignations of

Mr Rodney East, group manag-
ing director far . 16 years, and
two other directors.

A 14p fall left the shares at

153p - half the level of a year
ago. The operating loss of

£660,000 {£5.52m profits) was
exacerbated by almost £3m of

reorganisation costs.

Analysts yesterday were cut-

ting forecasts for the full year

.
to between £2m and £5m before

'exceptionals. - One described

the results, although well
flagged, as “atrocious”.

They suggested most of the

problems could be put down to

its merchandise, which had
been wrong for two years.

Etam’s key market is 15 to

36-year-old women in the lower
income brackets. Mr East said

in April that in the drive to

become more modem, the
chain had made the wwietaicg

last autumn of offering a
restricted range in terms of col-

our, style and quantity.

The departure of Mr East,

while understood to be amica-

ble, is seen as a final victory

for Oceana Investment which
failed in a hostile 185p a share

bid in 199L Oceana, a vehicle

for the South African Lewis
fondly, still has a 37 per cent

stake. Mr Keith Miles, finance

director, and Mr John May-
nard, group buying director,

also resigned.

David Brown looks

to Asia Pacific
By Andrew Baxter

David Brown Group yesterday

announced a new management
structure based around three

core activities - industrial

gears, mobile equipment drives

and pumps - and a new Asia

Pacific division.

The shake-up is the first fun-

damental rethink since the

present organisation was cre-

ated after a buy-in in 1990 and
follows the acquisition earlier

this year of four gear manufac-

turing businesses from the

David Brown family.

The Huddersfield-based
group also reported a 15 per

cent rise in pre-tax profits from

£5.69m to £6.57m for the

six months ended July 28.

Turnover rose 19 per cent from

£59.7m to £71 m, including

£4.4m from acquisitions.

In the Asia Pacific region the

group aims to recreate its

structure with a network of

sales organisations and, ulti-

mately, manufacturing.

Mr John Madge, a senior
executive, has been appointed
dhrisianal director with a brief

to expand sales in the region -

where the group already
claims a stronger presence
than its European or US rivals.

The area accounted for 14

per cent of turnover in the first

half, and this would rise to 18

per cent by the end of this

year, said Mr Christopher
Cook, who is the other chief

executive.

The company noted that

activity in its largest business,

vehicle transmissions, was par-

ticularly buoyant in Asia.

Hyundai, the South Korean
industrial conglomerate, has

chosen David Brown to provide

the steering-braking drive

axles for its new range of bull-

dozers, arid the UK group is

also to supply final drive units

to annther Asian manufacturer

for a new armoured personnel

carrier.

CALOB- ROWENTA. SES. TEFAL
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unlikely to be a serious bidder.

Pearson's interest Is believed

to be entirely in SelecTVs pro-

gramme library and production

capacity. The company would
probably only proceed if UKTV
lost the Channel 5 licence.

Mr McKeown accepts that he
may have to sell the company
he founded. “It is becoming
apparent that this [programme
production] is a big boy's
gBIDB.

This year SelecTV, which
has a valuable stake in Merid-

ian Broadcasting, the ITV com-
pany, launched a UK cable
television channel

Lep sells

last two
operating

activities
By Christopher Price

Lep Group, the debt-laden
freight forwarding and secu-
rity company which is being
wound up, is selling its two
remaining operating assets.

NFC, the transport group
which has been through a
series of management upheav-
als because of disappointing
financial results, is buying Lep
International, the freight for-

warding subsidiary, for an
undiiscfoffed sum.
Analysts expressed surprise

that the acquisition had come
so soon after the appointment
of Mr Gerry Murphy, who was
brought in as chief executive
of NFC in June.
Lep is also selling The

National Guardian Corpora-
tion, its US security services

company, to Ameritech Moni-
toring Services. It made a pre-
liminary announcement in

August
Full details will be given

after due diligence had been
conducted on Lep Interna-
tional, probably in December.
Mr David James, brought in

to oversee a restructuring of

Lep “was not optimistic" of

any return for shareholders.

Dobson faces manufacturing threat
By Tim Burt

Hamischfeger Industries, the

US mining equipment group
bidding for Dobson Park Indus-

tries, yesterday warned its UK
rival that it would set up man-

ufacturing operations in direct

competition should its hostile

takeover fail.

Hie Milwaukee-based manu-
facturer - which wants to inte-

grate Longwall International,
Dobson Park's mining subsid-

iary, with its own coal face

equipment manufacturer, Joy
Mining Machinery - said it

would invest heavily to chal-

lenge the UK group's domi-
nance in making roof supports

and conveyors.
“We still want to buy Long-

walL But if not, the next best

alternative would be to make
the equipment ourselves," said

Mr Jeff Grade, Hamischfeger's

chairman and chief executive.

Hie two manufacturers pro-

duce complementary equip-

ment.

Mr Adrian Buckmaster. chief

executive of Dobson Park,

questioned Harnischfeger’s

ability to develop a rival to

Longwall and predicted it

could only win business by
offering cut price equipment
Dobson Park has rejected

Hamischfeger's llOp-a-share
offer, claiming it undervalued

Longwall’s export potentiaL

Mr Grade, however, empha-
sised that Hamischfeger would

not overpay.

Yet the offer was described

as only a “sighting shot" by
one City analyst, who pre-

dicted it could have to bid
more than 130p to win control.

Fears in the US that Har-
nisr.hfeger would be forced to
Increase its offer have hit its

Dobson Park
%.

Source; FT Bdri

share price, which has fallen

from $36.25 on September 8,

when it launched the bid, to

S3L88 (£20.50) yesterday. Dob-
son Park's shares gained lp to

125p.

The UK company has a week

to bring out new financial

information relevant to the
bid. It is expected to announce
profits of at least £13m (ElOfon)

for the year to October 1, after

a si gnificantly improved con-

tribution from LongwalL
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FINANCING

THE FUTURE

BARINGS

Meconic pic

Baring Brothers

Financing corporate growth takes skill and

understanding. Skill in choosing the right

instrument, the right timing and the right market.

Understanding in knowing and meeting the long

and short term needs of the client.

The experience of Barings Corporate

Finance, combined with an industry sector

approach, provides confidence to clients that

their financing needs can be achieved. To these

strengths are now added the capital resources of

ING Group, creating a uniquely powerful force in

the market.

WfflC

WrMu ilnMrr Healda Cw HcMfcwi PLC

Berisford pk

Wdbih Corporation

mt

Bating Brother,— Dlflon Read

Bating Brothers

UMpq

Johnson Matthey
Puhlh* Limited Company

Advance Circuits, Inc.

Baling Brothers mt DBon Rrad

.aE-^eejc.

BARINGS

Member of INGAdGROUP
Batumi Gagman: Finance ba dtvtjtrm oi'Baring Bmthtn limited, icpilunl bf dir 5FA.
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ANGLO AMERICAN
*NVKn*ENTTBUSTLttBTCD

R"9.t«.(snaoBUK

NEWCENTRAL
WTWATHBSRAND AREAS

LIMITED
- n»BKto OMWWUe™<awwiCTWjB)iii,

TTk above companies have issuedOcv interim reports. Copies are
Stable from the UodwT
S^Wanes: Anglo American
Cf'Pwmion oT South Africa

19 Chariertwuse Street,
Loodon EC1N 6QP.

I3U1 October !m

CREDITLOCAL DE
FRANCE

USD 100,000,000.-
FRN Due 1997

Noteholders are hereby
informed that die rate
applicable for the

coupon N°1 1 has been
fixed at 5.85547%.

The coupon N° 1 1 will be
payable at the nice of
USD 2JJ76.53 per

USD 100,000.- Notes on
Apnl 12th, 1996 representing

183 days of interest,

covering the period
from October 12m, 1995 to
April 11th, 1996 inclusive.

The Agent Bank and
Principal Paying Agent

^CREDIT LYONNAIS

t o Advertise Your Lc^ut

Notices

Please, contact

Tina McGorman

Tel: +44 0171 873 4842

Fax: -+14 0171 S73 4064

cowfficnoH notice

Morgan Guaranty Trust
Companyof NewYork

PTE 15,000.000.000

Floating rate notes

due March 1998

77w raw ofinterest for the period
25September1995 to25March
1996 has been set at 9.688%
perannum Interestpayable
value25March 1996wiU
amount to PTE4.836. 73per
PTE100.000 note.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

CASSON BECKALW
i ii c ii c > p r :i c ( i ( i ii it i r -

BRITISH PATEST GLAZING LIMITED
The Joint Administrative Receivers offer for sob: the busiuCM

and asveu of die above company os follows:

National ajumimun) architectural jtfuzlag designers

and manufacturer. Products comprise windows,
curtain walling, patent glazing and architectural handles

Turnover of approximately £47-m pa.

Established blue chip customer hu*c.

Fully equipped leasehold promises in Bradford comprising

of some 15,0110 sq ft manuucnirlnit

and 5.IKU1 sq ft of office accommodation.
00 employees covering sales, marketing. design,

estimating. manufacturing and Installation.

For/father information pteaae contact Brian Johnson or Robert Allen an

CASSON
BECKMAN

& PARTNERS
Insalreflcr practitioners

Hainan House. 155 Cower Street London WC1E 6HJ
Telephone: 0171 387 2888 Fax: 0171 391 6622

' Member of Summit international OmsmIci, tot.

WorHMde Association of Accounting Firms

Partner-. octlaC os administrative receiver* act as a^ent*

for the somruny and without pcr-raol Itabdiiy

management buy-out
What is your company worth?

PC spreadsheet valuation model, as used by venture capitalists. £J9.95 + VAT.
For further details contact:

Equity Ventures Limited

28 Grorenor Street London H IX 9FE
Td: 8171-917 9611 Fat: 0171-917 6002
RepUtcd by toe Seasidesml BarnesAidnnt

COMPANY NEWS: UK

Calpers reassures City over tactics
By WfflJarn Lewis

Calpers. the largest and one of

the most aggressive public pen-

sion funds in the US. this week
delivered a reassuring message
to investors and companies in

London: don’t worry, we have
left our guns at home.
Several European fund man-

agers admit they shuddered
earlier this year when Calpers
- known and feared for its cor-

porate governance crusade in

the US - announced it was
increasing its exposure to

non-US equities from approxi-

mately 12 to 20 per cent of its

$91bn (£59bn) portfolio.

While welcoming the
increase in Calpers' investment
in Europe and Japan, fund
managers and executives at

public companies expressed
concern that it would also

mean having to endure the

pension fund's hard nosed
tactics.

But Mr William Crist, presi-

dent of Calpers' board of

administration, told UK inves-

tors this week that such
concerns were misplaced.

“There will be no straight

export of what we do in the US
to Europe." he said. “We have
to be let into the club and that

means talking and learning

from the people here how you
do things”.

Calpers (California Public
Employees' Retirement Sys-

tem). the third largest public

pension fund in the world, has

already delivered the same
message at road shows in

Japan and Germany and is this

week repeating it at meetings

in Paris.

Mr Crist says the final deci-

sion on what the fund's tactics

Calpers: five year record

Total banaflt payments
Sm
3.5 -

Growth in portfolio at mariust value Total covered Ehms

Sbn mSBon

B0 — 1.0*

1980 81 az

Source: Company reports

should be in each separate

market will not be taken by
the board until next year, "but

what could be an effective tac-

tic in one country could be a
disaster in another".
Leading fund managers said

they were relieved to hear Cal-

pers' "thoughtful approach".

Mr Richard Regan, head of

investment affairs at the Asso-

ciation of British Insurers, who
met with Mr Crist earlier this

week, said: "We welcome the

clear indication by Calpers

that they acknowledge the
effectiveness of the UK corpo-

rate governance process and
system. They have said they
want to share in that process

and that is to be welcomed".
The “softer and gentler''

approach described by Mr Crist

would represent a significant

change from the strategy Cal-

pers has employed in the US in

recent years.

Since 1984 in the US Calpers

has specialised in targeting
underperforming US public

companies and demanding
changes in their corporate gov-

ernance practices.

Mr Crist says that each, year

Calpers identifies a small
group of “target companies"
after examining their relative

performance over the previous

five years.

This year the fund has iden-

tified nine US companies
where it is seeking changes to

their corporate governance
structures.

“Some people call it the

black list but it should be
called the ‘good lisf because

the performance of these com-
panies improves after being
targeted, " according to Mr
Crist

The nine companies wiD be
named only after Calpers has
finished applying pressure pri-

vately.

According to Mr Crist, the

fund ran then “utilise share-

holder rights to further the
board's goal of improving stock

performance”.

Calpers describes its strategy

as “seeking to identify corpora-

tions in which we are invested

that are underperforming
because of systemic problems
in their governance structure

In particular. Calpers has
sought to change companies'
remuneration structures and
bolster the number of indepen-

dent directors sitting on board

committees.
Calpers claims independent

studies hare shown that its

aggressive tactics have
enhanced investment returns.

Last year, for example, a
study of 42 companies taiget-

ted by Calpers between 1937

and 1992 found that shares in

the companies involved had
lagged the Standard & Poor 300
index by 65 per cent in the five

years before Calpers acted.

In the following five years,

they outperformed the index
by core than 40 per cent,

according to the study, com-
piled by Wilshire Associates,

the US tensions consultants.

WBSMB Crist PMSWBrt

That record has led sceptl

cism among some UK fund

managers over Calpers' claims

that it will adopt a softer

approach in Europe.

“If having all guns blazing in

the US has been so successful,

then do we really believe

that they aren’t going to

try it here?" one fund manager
said.

Mr Crist hints that Calpers

may start in “first gear but

move up to fifth gear later",

but says that a less confronta-

tional approach would mirror

the tactics it now uses in the

US.
“In the beginning CEOs

would not return our calls so

we had to get tough in public."

he said. “But [how] nearly all

do, so we can act more behind

the scenes".

Nevertheless, he refuses to

rule out a Europea n-style

target list and said: "We are

not going off half cocked
here. We are on a learning
mission.'’

Volume and luxury sales

lift Time Products to £5.5m

Eleco sees stronger year
in Germany and S Africa

By David Blackwell

A strong performance from both volume and
luxury watches, including the sale of one piece
for more than £Im. lifted interim profits at Time
Products by 18 per cent. Pre-tax profits for the
six months to July 31 rose from £4.69m to
£5.54m ($8.6m).

The luxury products distribution group is still

building what Mr Marcus Margulies, chairman,
hopes will be the best watch made since the
second world war. It will have 11 hands and
movements on both sides, and is also expected

to sell for more than Elm.
However, the group is concentrating its

efforts on widening the Judith Leiber brand,
which made only handbags when acquired more
than two years ago. A range of costume jewel-

lery was launched last month, selling in the US
at between $250 and $1,250.

Luxury watches, which account for 45 per
cent of sales, performed well except in Switzer-

land, where the market was depressed by a
strong Swiss franc. The group holds agencies for

seven luxury watchmakers, including Blancpain
and Vacheron Constantin.

.

< Eleco Holdings, which has

,
restructured its activities over

* the past two years and now
i concentrates on cable manage-
1 meni systems and structural
'

products, reported pre-tax

,
profits of £300,000 (S4&5.000)

I
for the year to June 30. Last

\

time there were losses of
I £6.31m.

Turnover amounted to
£29.Sm (£52.6m). including
£3.46m (£25.Sm) from discon-
tinued operations and the pre-

tax result was after excep-
tional iosses Of £734,000

(£4.38m) relating to the sale or

closure of those activities.

The compmiy has withdrawn
from housing development and
contracting and has reduced
its property investment inter-

ests.

The current year had
started in line with budget,
the company said, with indica-

tions of a stronger perfor-
mance in Germany and South
Africa.

Earnings per share came
through at 0.7p, compared
with losses of 21.6p.

NatWest
*

Bancorp
Income
rises 38%
National Westminster Bancorp
raised third quarter pre-tax

income by 38 per cent from
$86.6m to $119.7m making
5337.2m for the first nine
months of 1995, against
5239.7m previously - a 41 per
cent increase.

Net interest income was
$25S.4m (S230-6m) in the third

quarter, making a nine
months figure of $7874hn
(S687.5m).

The acquisitions of Citizens

First Bancorp and Central
Jersey Bancorp and growth in

the consumer loan portfolio
contributed to the in-
crease.

Signet loan
Signet Group has borrowed
SlSOm. backed by credit card
payments dne to Sterling, its

US subsidiary.

The five-year bran is the first

voluntary refinancing by the
group since it entered into its

facilities standstill agreement
in January 1992.

The funds will replace Ster-

ling’s similar $90m loan and
repay SlOOm of other loans,

and should result in a lower
Interest charge.

Creos
Creos International, the devel-

oper and manufacturer of high
voltage generators for medical

imaging is coming to the

Alternative Investment Mar-
ket through a placing which
will raise £4.05m (S6.3m) net

and value the company at

£23.4m.
Some 6.69m shares - 18.6

per cent of the enlarged equity
- will be placed at 65p.

FT-SE Mid 250
The FT-SE Actuaries UK Indi-

ces Committee yesterday said

that since the offer by Scottish

Power for Manweb had been
declared unconditional. Man-
web would be replaced by Cell-

tech Group in the FT-SE Mid
250 after dose of business yes-

terday. Celltech Group would
also become a constituent of
the FT-SE Actuaries 350 Lower
Yield Index.

Fast Track
High Profile

C. London c. £40,000 + Benefits
Operating worldwide, this innovative British based Group
(t/o £8 Billion)having grown rapidly, both organically and
through acquisition, is the market leader in its sector. A new
opportunity has been created for a young (c. 30 years),

ambitious, commercially-minded accountant.

Working within a small review team and reporting to Group
Senior Management, you will contribute positively to the analysis

of die Group's performance and to the assessment of business

initiatives. Presenting your views and recommendations with
insight, imagination and flair, you must possess exceptional
interpersonal skills and undoubted presence.

A qualified accountant with an excellent academic record and an
impressive record of achievement, you will have business acumen
and strategic vision. You musL be able to take the initiative and
deliver results in a high-profile role which will provide valuable

insights to this major group and excellent career opportunities.

Write enclosing full CV and contact telephone numbers to

Patrick Donnelly, quoting reference FT/ 124.

PD Consultants
MANAGEMENT . SELECTION

r
23 Duriston Road, Kingston-Upon-Thames, Surrey KT2 5KR.

Financial Controller
Electro Mechanical Manufacturing

South £40,000 package

Our client, part of a growing PLC, is a successful, profitable and progressive company
engaged in the manufacture of complex, high technology, precision electro mechanical

products for international markets and the recognised leader in its field.

A challenging new vacancy has arisen for a well organised manager who can respond

rapidly to the demands of a vigorous management in a dynamic business environment

engaged in small batch manufacturing . Reporting to the Director of Operations, you will

have overall responsibility for all site finance matters with a major focus on manufacturing

where inventory and product costing are critical areas.

Our ideal candidate will be a qualified ACMA. practical, resilient, able to communicate

at alt levels and above all able to achieve results. Your experience will be broad based,

with an emphasis on sharp end cost and management accounting exposure gained in a

similar manufacturing environment and wilt include substantial exposure to computer

based systems. In addition you will be used to working to tight deadlines.

This is not a role for the corporate accountant but a real opportunity to grow in a

developing company where contribution will be recognised.

Please submit comprehensive curriculum vitae. Including current salary, quoting

reference number DP/1047, to:

Bryan L Greenwood

THE JOHN DALTON PARTNERSHIP LIMITED

4 Post Office Avenue Southport PR9 0US
Tel: Southport (01704) 538778 Fax: Southport (01704) 600582

THE JOHN DALTON PARTNERSHIP LIMITED
Management Selection A Recruitment Cgniu hints

TAKE
PRECISE
AIM Senior Financial

Accountant
City

By placing your
RECRUI T.YT£XT

ADVRItrISEMEXT IN
TOE FINANCIAL
Times you are
REACHING THE

1VOW/-/) 'S BUSINESS
COMMUNITY.

For information on
advertising in this
section please call:

Andrew Skarzvnski
on +44 0171 875 4054

-Joanne Gerrard
on +44 0) 71 875 -11 58

Tobv Finden-CroftS
+44 0171 873 4027

Will Thomas
+44 0171 873 3770

f-

Our client is a large European Insurance group whose
global operations cover a wide range of insurance

markets including roaring, non-marine anj

re-insurance.

Consistent growth of the UK operations has led to die
need to strengthen the management team and created

the opportunity for a senior financial accountant to

manage the financial accounting and treasury function

in London.

The position is key to the continuing development in

the UK and requires a confident and motivated
accountant who wiU give strong leadership to the

Accounts team and make a positive contribution to

managerial decision making. Specific

responsibilities iwInA*;

* Presentation and analysis of financial reports

to £50,000 + Benefits
• Maintenance of robust financial controls
• Treasury management and investment
administration

• Management of taxation affairs

The successful candidate will be a qualified
accountant with 5-10 years’ experience gained within
a general insurance company operating within the
London Insurance Market. This position will require
an individual with excellent interpersonal skills and
the ability to demonstrate a thorough understanding
of accounting issues within an underwriting
environment.

Interested applicants should forward a full curriculum
vitae to Stephanie Warren at Michael Page
City, Page House, 39-41 Parker Street,
London WC2B 5LH.

Michael Page City
International Recruitment Consultants

Loudon Paris Frankfurt Hong Kong Sydney

FINANCIAL
ACCOUNTANT

SINAI, EGYPT

The Multinational Force and Observers, an independent

international organization responsible for monitoring the

security provisions of the Treaty of Peace between Egypt

and Israel, seeks a recently qualified. 25+ enthusiastic,

self motivated individual with 3-5 years experience in both

financial and management accounting with fluent written

and spoken English and PC literate. Preference wlii be

given to those individuals with familiarity of a military

environment, middle east experience, and a second

language, ideally Spanish or French.

A two year renewable unaccompanied contract, Including

housing, meals and excellent recreational facilities is

offered. May be eligible for tax free status. Send full

curriculum vitae including salary history by fax to:

Chief of Personnel

Multinational Force and Observers

Rome Italy

Fax 0039-6-592-0892

The MF0 regrets it cannot respond to all applicants

Council of Europe
CortseD de 1’Europe . *

*
*

* +
* ^

^hscourrcants/lriteiTKil oudrtors

AftJfcnna must : - possess o untanty degree ox)
o pmfessiana! tSpicma m aanuntfrglfinanaal

management/audUng

-f^snyerdyeas’pastquatfkxnion experts

pfivotc enterprise - hove practical otperience ofthe
mpkmattatian, operation antl/or audit

feamputttsed finanad management systems - hove
eraftnt knmfadge ofone of the two c0da/ fansums
ofthe arganeatWn (Engfah and French) end a good
Jv'owlejfc’e cfthe other language - be nabonalt
ofa member state ofthe Gxmdi ofEurope.

^ssssssas-
gsgaassss.1 995) one amiable firm the Caund ofEurope.

103-104195, Human Rcsouras Ohioan, fteoutmenr

JJ
107
1?

°xabeurg CedeK- *****

^wpoaaampaltnam^yM^^

APPOINTMENTS advertising

‘-assssBKrsBrjssff*
Toby Finden-Crofts on +44 01 71 873 3456
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FINANCIAL TIMES

T te University of War-

?f
k has produced

J,5ar* reveals
that m the UK at least, not
only weie the number of man-!£« «* administrators
eiqpected to rise towards the
mfllenmum, but their numbers
“creased substantially durim?
•2® iSS- 71118 Was spite of

2fp^?Xf
Wards ‘^PO-

rate structures.

The findings may surprise
those who have either wit-

or suffered as a result
of large-scale managerial clear-
outs during restructuring and
delayering programmes.

_ According to the study, pub-
baled by the university's Insti-
tute for Employment Research,
about lxn extra jobs in cozpo-
rate management and adminis-
tration were created during the
period from 1981 to 199L The
report projects the creation of
about 630,000 additional mana-
gerial posts by 2001, with
women taking the lion’s share
Robert Wilson, the institute’s

principal research fellow, says
that the figures destroy what
he calls the myth of declining
managerial numbers - a myth
prompted by die publicity
given to high profile corporate
restructuring programmer
He says: “We tend to get

more information in the media
about major redundancies and

RECRUITMENT
JOBS; Richard Donkin on why demand for executives is increasing

Reality shrouded in myth
this Produces a biased view.
When you look at the numbers
of people classified as manag-
ers, you get a very different
picture."

Much of the attention, he
says, has been focused upon
declining manufacturing indus-
tries, whereas management
has teen expanding in many
service sectors and areas «»•>>

as health and education, which
have absorbed increasing man-
agerial responsibilities.

Some of the increase might
be explained by the change of
certain roles, such as that of
secretary into the category of
administrator, but that would
only partly explain the trend.
Wilson says: “I don’t think
there is any question that the
numbers of managers are
going to grow hand over fist"

to chairman in 460 mmpim'ipc

It was compiled too soon
after the Greenbury report on
executive pay to determine any
resulting trend in the provision

of executive share options.
There are indications of mar-

ginal reductions in the number
of executives with company
cars, but nothing to suggest
that cash alternatives are mak-
ing a great impression.

Hie complete report, which
also has data on salaries and

bonuses, costs £400 and can be

obtained from Karen Gallagher

at the consultancy’s address.

Park House, Wick Road.

Egham, Surrey TW20 QHW.
Tel 01784 434411. fax 0784

476369.

PERCENTAGE OF EXECUTIVES AT EACH PAY-LEVBL HAVING EACH OF THE FOLLOWING BENEFITS:

• The table (right) is compiled
from P-E International man-
agement consultancy's 1995
survey of executive salaries
and benefits in the UK. Based
on statistics current at July L
it covers 6,500 executive jobs
ranging from junior manager

run A»ge Shun eauaduon schemes

Saber band
use of Sst wttti At Jsatf metScal Exec. Sam Proa Tbte3tane

company price Ass house- 6 waste Enhanced Insur- share as you shar- aepense
ffayMf) car or car turn buying holiday pension ance option turn ing oBowanco

M £ % % it N % H % » %
20-25,000 47.0 13.734 230 10 10 4.9 50.7 5.7 120 160 19.7
25-30000 68.2 14049 33.6 3.7 10 7.3 60.4 8.1 18.7 13.5 23.7
30-35^)00 81.1 15,740 40.1 5.4 1.6 70 68.4 100 220 130 220
35-40,000 89.4 17,259 50.6 5.7 2.3 15.8 75.4 20.5 31.9 15.1 32.4
40-44000 900 18,721 550 40 7.0 200 770 30.1 32.1 110 37.1
45-50000 93.1 19,978 61.1 5.9 70 330 790 340 340 13.6 440
50-60000 950 21045 740 7.8 11.0 370 B80 450 48.7 18.8 510
60-70000 940 24097 71.9 8.7 10.7 410 87.1 47.4 430 160 450
70-60000 99.4 26,659 70.4 7.5 11.9 52.8 89.9 570 46.5 19.5 450
80-90000 990 28.809 800 9.6 16.1 46.4 870 60.0 48.0 24.0 46.4
90-100,000 980 29,912 72.3 15.4 32.3 60.0 92.3 64.6 58.5 38.5 43.1
100-125000 97.1 32.361 65.0 22.3 31.4 580 890 730 66.0 280 42.7
1500001- 99.0 40067 75.0 24.0 360 67.7 87.5 86.5 77.1 41.7 41.7

AII ranks
1995 750 - 46.1 50 50 19.7 710 230 29.0 16.5 30-5
All ranks
1991 74.6 - 410 6.5 10 130 740 210 28.9 160

• The latest quarterly Index

of advertised demand for
senior executives, published
by MSL International, the
recruitment company, shows
promising signs that the UK
economy is achieving a steady
sustained recovery.

Although recruitment activ-

ity fell slightly during the
summer, the moving annual

total which irons out seasonal

fluctuations shows that
recruitment advertising has
been steadily increasing.

The index has proved a reli-

able economic weathervane,
because increases and
decreases in recruitment tend
to reflect the optimism or pes-

simism of employers. Looking
at job categories, it is apparent
that the strongest area of
reentitmeut is in production,
followed by sales and market
ing and research and develop-
ment, areas that suggest
strong manufacturing activity.

The year-on-year decreases
in accounting (finance) and
personnel might indicate that

the concentration on retrench-
ment and downsizing forced
by recession has begun to
wane. All the industry catego-

ries show improvements on
the year, with the most inten-

sive recruitment in the food
and drink, energy and high-
technology sectors.

MSL recruitment index

Change compared wttti previous qnarterfrBar, by Job category (%)

EMcha«a
03 VS on03 VS on 02*95

|

Xcftonge
03 *85 on 03 TK

Hntnee Can Prod RUV Sides/ FT Pamomml Mac Total
not ihdpn oMg

Change compared with previous quartgrfyaar. by industry category (96)

E Kctangt
<33*85 001<33 *85 on02 85
% change
03 *95 on 03W

FocdAUlk Ollxus

MSL racruitmant Index (1959*100)

Mowtagamnl total of quartariy

fKMxussa oomano —

—

fcrwculto /’ '

1975 77 79 81

Derivatives Lawyer
Your brief: to establish a London centre of expertise

within our global legal network

London

A portfolio of innovative products and services, matched by a presence in all the major

financial centres, serves to maimnin J.P. Morgan's reputation as one the world's

premier banking and security firms.

As part of an overall expansion of our legal ream*, we are seeking a high calibre

lawyer with in-depth knowledge of over-the-counter derivatives to establish a centre

of expertise in our London office.

Coming from either private practice or a leading derivatives dealer, you most

be able to master complex derivative transactions, have a strong understanding of

cross-border credit enhancement issues, and co-ordinate weQ with colleagues around

the world. As a fully qualified Lawyer, you should have four or five years’ experience

specialising in the representation of clients on OTC derivatives transactions.

In addition to an excellent compensation package, benefits include a car allowance,

mortgage subsidy, profit-sharing bonus scheme and an opportunity to develop an

exceptional international career.

In the first instance please write, in the strictest confidence, indicating current

and expected salary requirement to: Alastair Lyon. Associates in Advertising.

Response Handling Service, 5 St John’s Lane, London EC1M 4BH.

Please quote ref: 269.

JPMorgan
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London
This pre-eminent global securities organisation has developed its

reputation through the creation, structuring and trading of derivative

products and is a market leader in risk management

An opportunity has arisen for a highly numerate individual with a

commercial focus to join the market risk team who verify trading and

evaluation tooteteebniques. The team’s growth is a direct response to

tile commitment of the organisation to the management of risk Its

effectiveness is dependent on a pragmatic approach and imaginative

Hifnlring

The individual will be expected to contribute analytical and quantitative

skills utilising advanced numerical techniques. Complex mathematical

modelling, advanced spreadsheet analysis and programming in C will

be required. There will be exposure to a broad range of derivative

products and training of the highest standard will be available.

Excellent Package
With a quantitative academic background, you will have one to two
years experience in the front or back office of an active derivatives

house. Alternatively a recent PhD/Masters graduate in Finance or

Maths who can demonstrate a good knowledge of derivatives win be

considered.

A young and innovative environment, this is an outstanding opportunity

to join one of the leading players in the derivatives market Career

development prospects must be viewed as excellent. The remuneration

package includes a competitive salary with foil banking benefits.

Interested applicants please send a full resume to Anthony Cook,

Ret 197feU2 at Morgan & Banks Pic, Brettenham House,

Lancaster Place, London WC2E 7EN, fax 0171 240 1052 oc if you
prefer; telephone 0171 240 1040.

Morgan 6 \bav\fc

The Top
Opportunities

Section
For senior

management positions.

For information call:

Joanne Gerrard

+440171873 4153

ROSSIYSKIY KREDIT City

Start-up Situation

native Operations
to £50,000 + benefits

one cf the largest and fast growing private banks in Russia announces an open

competition for top and medium level management positions

Currently we are rating the 5th among the largest private Russian banks with a

Our external auditor is Arthur Andersen.

In keeping with its reputation for excellence in the fixed income, treasury and equity

markets, a leading European bank is seeking to underpin its expanding derivatives business

by employing and developing professionals of the highest quality.

What "C flo
Our Bank is engaged in a wide range of financial and investment activities at both

national and international levels.

What ni' ol l\*r
We offer a unique possibility to participate in activities of a dynamic and prospective

financial institution in a young market economy.

Our staff have an excellent opportunity to work independently on innovative financial

projects. .

In a drive to continuously and even more rapidly expand our activities both in Russia

and abroad, to widen the range of our financial services and to make our Bank even

more competitive in the international financial market we announce an open

competition for the vacancies in the Board of Directors, directors of departments,

including:

In the crucial area of trade support and operations, we are looking for a number of key
individuals to play a central role in developing the teams and infrastructures needed to

support tbe business. Reporting to die head of derivatives operations, you will be setting up

and implementing efficient systems and processes, creating a control environment capable of

withstanding growth and change.

You will be a young, progressive professional of graduate calibre. Probably working within a

sophisticated derivatives operation, you may currently be responsible for a processing,

confirmation, trade support or middle office function. Experienced in managing projects and
<-hnr>gt>

| yon win possess tbe technical ability, initiative and imagination necessary to establish

an operations group.

i
i

This opportunity represents a rare chance to participate in

jind i>rpandnig global institution.

shaping tbe future of a powerful

Please write to Joe Thomas at BBM Selection, quoting reference 364, and enclose a full Curriculum Vitae

that includes contact telephone numbers. All applications stall be treated in the strictest confidence.

top !<- e! mnnaprrs ,'\/;«*n«';/iro in < hrIn • foUir.i ini* jirhls:

international banking;

portfolio management
branches managing

O finam-ial and corporate law;

personnel management

76, Wading Street;

LondonEC4M9BJ
Teh 0171-248 3653
Fax: 0171-248 2814

. 1 atmeral Droiect manager within 5 years international experience in the construction

tadratrv duries^dudel responsibility for all construction sites, management administration of the office,

coordination of the staff and reporting to the President.

W West
Merchant Bank

EASTERNEUROPE
strategic planning:

international financial law

financial portfolio management

personnel management

Fluency in Russian is desirable.

a auditing and accounting;

international economic relations;

investment project management;

West Merchant Bank is one of tbe leading players in global emerging markets, and is the investment banking

subsidiary of WestLB, one of Germany’s foremost banking institutions. As part of their continued expansion into

Eastern and Central Europe they wish to fill the following two positions for their London office.

Local MARKETS ANALYST Economist

-very attractive and flexible tax free remuneration, special bonuses and associated

benefits that are fully commensurate with and even surpass those in the leading

^eSent opportunities for career and professional growth especially for a young

and ambitious specialist;

-full medical coverage;

-excellent living and working conditions;

-company car. .,j .

Don't miss your opportunity to grow with us!

Send resumes no later than November 30, 1995 to the following address:

. UnrI» ^AnoteB^rboutewnl
Moscow 121002, Russia

responsible for detailed analysis of companies and

industrial sectors in tbe region

waking directly on the Trading Desk, formulating

strategy, with opportunity to take on trading

responsibilities

minimum 2 years' experience in the Eastern European

securities markets as an equity/credit analyst

solid understanding ofmacro economic environment

additional experience of the fixed income market will

be favourably considered

Post Graduate qualification in Economics or other

related subject

minimum 2 years' experience in producing macro

economic research on Russia and Eastern Europe

reporting to the Director ofWMB’s high profile

research team

providing strategic assistance and input for Trading and

Sales Desks

contributing to investment reviews and publications

121002. r.

CnwreHocHft fiyJibsap, 26/9 ........
. „ for information in English call:

For information in Russian can.
203-1263

(095) 248-3861 (095) 291-4233

or fax your resumes to:

(095)245-2657

(095)203-1263

Both positions require fluency in at least one Cenual/Easieni European language and excellent written and oral presentational skills.

Highly competitive packages including bonus and foil banking benefits are available for the successful candidates.

Please reply in confidence enclosing a full cv to

Ben Worsley at Morgan Hunt. 1 Connaught House, Mount Row, London W1Y 5DB

Td 0171 409 3200 Fax on Q171 409 3500
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Bankers Tmst is a leading US investment Bank and a premier risk

rtWragW- Since the bee 80‘s, Edinburgh has been established as the
European Headquarters of our Global Custody business, and has
been experiencing rapid growth.

Global Custody
Agent Bank Operations

Ed tn.bureh

In order to maintain our high standards of service to our
international diene base, we are now regiortalising the management
oi our agent bank network, and our office in Edinburgh will manage
agents in Europe, Middle East and Africa.

As this growrh continues we need experienced agenr bank
operations staff to join our team in Edinburgh. You will already

have spent at (east five years working within a global cuscodian or

major broker, specialising in European or Global settlements. We
are seeking people who have extensive experience of income
processing, together with a good understanding of book keeping. If

you can also bring co the cole a knowledge of emerging markets, it

would prove advantageous. You will be liaising regularly with

people at all levels both internally and externally, and therefore, you

will need co have excellent written and oral communication skills.

A good working knowledge of PCs would also be ideal.

This is an excellent opportunity for someone locking to develop their

career in this area. In return, we offer an excellent package, including

bonking benefics, as well as relocation expenses where applicable.

To apply, please write with full career details and current salary to,

Alan W Skinner, Managing Director, Bankers Trust Company,
World Markets House, Crewe Toll, Edinburgh EH4 2PY.

BankersTrust
TOTALLY COMMITTED TO
SERVICE EXCELLENCE.

Quantitative
Analyst -

Swaps &
Options

• Leading US Securities

Firm - Capital Markets.

• Position: developing

mathematical models to

evaluate derivative

products.

• Requirements:

quantitative degree and
high level of computer
literacy. Ideally some
finance experience.

Applications to BoxA5838,
Financial Times, One
Southwark Bridge

,

London SEI 9BL

GRADUATES
For the C'itv

Applications
invited from

exceptional graduates

for 5 positions in

accelerated career

programme with

private firm.

Contact:
Mark Martin or

John Kilburn-Toppin

on 0171 240 4942

Scottish

Value

Management

ym]

Investment Managers
UK & European Equities

Negotiable Packages
Edinburgh

Superb opportunities for experienced inycstmemprof^sioo^ls. Share^in^tiie growth of

an t»tr»*rging fund management group with impressive perfbrmanc

THE COMPANY
Scottish Value Management specialises in providing

investment management services for investors using

value management methods.
Growing funds under management reflect its strong

track record.

Client funds exceeding £2S0m include investment

trusts, pension funds and oflshore funds.

THE POSITIONS
Work within highly rated team, identifying
undervalued shares by fundamental analysis and
managing funds.

Report to clients on investment strategy'- Assisi with

marketing worldwide for new diem accounts.

qualifications
Talented graduates with previous investment

experience either as analysts or fond managers.
Knowledge of UK or European equities

preferred. .....
Rigorous analytical skills and highly numerate.

Please send full cv, stating salary, ref EP40I5, to

NBS, 41 Frederick Street, Edinburgh EH2 1EX
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Aberdeen • Birmingham • Bristol• City

Edinburgh * Glasgow * Leeds * London

Manchester Sough Madrid Paris

OPPORTUNITIES IN SOFTWARE
DEVELOPMENT BANKING SYSTEMS

With ovar 800 employees across Europe,

the US -and Japan, SofBab GmbH is one of

the world's leading Software end fT-Services •

Companies. Our products and services include

the integrated software development environ-

ment MAESTRO H. industry-specific end tech-

nical IT GoRSuKmg, and the realisation of large-

scale projects for prestigious commercial orga-

nisations and government institutions. Hie bases

of our success is extensive knowledge of our

customers' requirements combined with experi-

ence of the latest developments in information

technology.

Located in Frankfurt and RSuoteh, our Bank-
ing division focuses on Treasury and Invest-

msnt Banking, classical Retail Banking and
Leasing. Due to exciting market opportunities

and aggressive business expansion plans, we
are looking for ,

APPLICATION
DEVELOPERS
for banking projects in the following areas:

Foreign Exchange and Stock Business, Elec-

tronic Banking, Bank Loans, Account and Pay-

ment Transactions.

As an integral part of our-expert teams, you
will be developing mainframe and cHentfserver

solutions. You era already m expert In all .

phases of tire software development lifecycle •. *
ranging from analysis to hnplementation and y
you have s good understanding of die banking
industry.'You have, experience in raainfrarue •

system environments: MVSl COBOL, C3CS,

PROJECTLEADERS

You have already been p responsible for

foe development of complex system solutions,

preferably in Banking, and have ^managed and
motivated successful project teams. To meet

' die demands of our customers sod the project

teams you should {deafly have severs! years
of experience in the management of large-scale

application projects combined wfth strong
technical arid communication skills, and a per-

• canal commitment to your work.

Ideal candidates msU be team- and results-

oriented With an ability to think analytically add
creatively. Knowledge of German, an iode-

' pendant working style and the ability to work
flexible hours and be mobile are also require-

mentsfor this position.

/. DpeS.thifs. Sound appealing to you? .If so.
' rapd on tint! see What our employees say about

At Sofdab/.we develop and.We intema-
tionafty feeing eofbnmstedmaiogy. At Softtab,

we combine creativity and engineer-like Waft-

Ware development** Softteb/ycuc earner is

determined by your person^ perform»CQ. At
„Softiab. we count on taarowork/.ajfisbpration
and - most of&O- tOe nojoy vyoriejog beret

\ '
. . : /.) , .....

..
.

Mrs. .

THE EUROPEAN COMMISSION

is organizing an open competition, based on qualifications

and an oral test, to constitute a reserve of

PRINCIPAL
ADMINISTRATORSwo

(A5/A4)

ofAustrian, Finnish andSwedish nationality

Subject areas: G General administration, public
administration and management; Law; Economics;

Statistics; Financial management and auditing.

Principal conditions for admisston: Candidates must:
have a thorough knowledge of German, Finnish or Swedish

and a satisfactory knowledge of a second official language of
the European Union; have been bom after

17.11.1939; G have completed a course of university

education and obtained a degree or diploma; have at least

12 years' graduate-level experience since obtaining their

university degree or diploma, at least 6 years of whicn must
be related to the areas fisted above.

university degree or diploma, at least 6 years of which must
be related to the areas fisted above.

The Commission is an equal opportunities employer and
particularly welcomes applications horn women.

0
The notice of competition and the official application

form can be obtained by sending a self-addressed envelope
123 cm x 32 cm) (no stamp required) to:

EUROPEAN COMMISSION. Recruitment Unit SC41
(A5/A4), Wetstraat 200. ruedela Loi. B- 1049 BRUSSELS.

Applicants should indicate their nationality when
requesting an application form.

Closing date for the submission of applications:

i meet the conditions and have
set out above.

Please do not apply unless you
the professional qualifications s

khig •
. . „ %

or send.j^'
~y

:

.
opportunity to participate a project foam of;
experts »f they have focused on the,above'

HEAD TRADER - SHORT TERM RISK MANAGEMENT
Exceptionally Attractive Compensation Structure

High Profile role trading short term interest rate and repo products in European currencies. The position encompasses a
number of main areas; management responsibility for the risk raking activities and development of a learn of repo traders,
acting for the Head oi Treasury in his absence on related issues and proactive generation of ideas on how lo develop revenue
aspects of the business. This is an active trading role and requires a keen awareness of the markets, a trading mentality and
a flair for business developmenL

The Company, a prestigious global investment Bank with an excellent reputation for trading is involved in most major markets
and is a market leader in Repo. The Funding activity is a critical aspect of the business and an important profit centre with
a highly visible position on the trading floor.

The ideal candidate will have 3+ years experience trading European Money Markets, Derivatives, or Fixed Income product
with an excellent understanding of risk and markets. Strong academic credentials are important, languages a plus and a
strong desire to succeed essential.

Interested individuals with the relevant skills should contact Natalie Williams in the strictest confidence.

Michelaneek

PORTFOLIO ASSISTANT
I.G. International Management Ltd., an
IFSC company, is a wholly owned
subsidiary of Investors Group Inc. of

Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada’s largest

mutual fund company. From its Dublin
Ireland headquarters. I.G. International

manages the non - North American
assets of Investors Group’s mutual
funds.

We are seeking a Portfolio Assistant to
work with our two Portfolio Managers in

Dublin. The job entails analysis of
Continental European companies and
industries, analyst and company
meetings, preparation of reports and
securities trading.

The ideal candidate will have 3 to 4
years experience in the equity
investments industry as an analyst.

a university degree, a high level of

written and oral communication skills

and be enrolled in or have completed

the CFA or IIMR examination program.

Interested candidates are invited to

submit their resumes to our Dublin

office. No verbal inquiries will be
accepted.

Applications should be forwarded to

arrive by October 31, 1995 and should

be marked to attention of Jane D’Arcy

at I.G. International Management Ltd.,

Canada House, 65 St. Stephens
Green, Dublin 2, Ireland.

A limited number of interviews will be
conducted in London and Dublin in

early November

TAKE
PRECISE
AIM

Michelangelo Associates, Search & Selection, 2 Austin Friars, London EC2N 2HE. Tel: 0171-972-0150, Fax: 0171-972-0151/2

Senior Scandinavian Economist

I-C. International Management Limited.

Financial Sales and Marketing Professional
LONDON

A leading City based International Finance House is seeking an experienced
financial sates and marketing profe&sionaL

The position offers a varied and challenging opportunity in structuring
complex financial products and transactions.

The successful candidate will possess solid relationship management,
communication and presentation skills, with particular expertise in dealing
with international clients and proven ability to develop new business.
Fluency in Japanese and English is essential. Ideally. Ok successful c^ruiia^
will possess relevant qualification to MBA level.

This is an outstanding opportunity for an ambitious candidate and the
rewards include a very competitive banking package.

To reply, please write with a detailed resume to Box A5839, Financial Tims, I

One Southwark Bridge, London SEI 9HL

By t'/.ACl.xG torn
tmetr LfTIIEM

a n yki: rrsi:.\TE.\' r r\
Trip /'/ YA\( fAL
Tjm/:s vor am:
RCA Cl//.MO me

i v o /«• /- r> '.s r>vs / ,vess
commistry.

for in /(trrrta tiori an
cnJi'vr f ining in thin
section plecise call:

Andrew Skar?.vnsk

i

on +-1 1 0171 S7li 4054

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell, the investment
banking arm of Deutsche Bank, one of the world’s
largest AAA rated institutions, operates in over 30
countries with over 7,000 staff.

Our sim is to become the leading European
investment bank and one of the top investment
banks in the world. To do so means that we must
attract and develop the very best people.

Wb are currendv seeking an analyst (a join our small
team of Scandinavian Economists based in London.
You will be expected to apply high quality economic
analysis to the Scandinavian financial markets,
particularly in the currency and fixed income areas.
The focus will be on Sweden but you will also be
involved in the other Scandinavian markets. You will
work closely with the sales and trading activities and
be expected to develop good relations with clients.

TIi® successful candidate

You must have;

• A degree, probably at the post-graduate level in
Economics,

• Three years or more relevant working experience
in economics or financial markets,

• Good presentational skills, both oral and written.

• A high level of numeracy,

• EnB,iah "nd Sw0di9h; oth«” languages.
notably German, would be an advantage.

8

The level of renumeration and benefits package will

«a,ndW
f

*»"VmW to send compnfemriM cv, to.

B,„ N.,„.
23 G„„ s„ra Lo„don E<;2p^

Deutsche Morgan Grenfellm
For Private Business lunches, dinners + cocktail parties.

available.

Many languages spoken.

Contact Mr. Carinci

after5pm

0171 244 7752

APPOINTMENTS WANTED

OPPORTUNITY IN TRADING
WANTED

by Master in Finance, brief City

experience in Futures Sales, fluent

English, German, Spanish. Open to various locations,

produces, strategies.

Please reph to Bax A5837. Financial Times.
ChvesZkwurk Bridge. London SEI 9HL

icon leader who «*, hia author*, m ^ 3 &iendl> R3toe - ** “P*™* xnd die requirement of mention lo
A haer of wage . apcailieuliTip
fending criteria for new businaa.

*** pro8nmm« wid laying down strict
Chosen Iqi bankm ami ^
ledtotg a challenging appointment where his ? num> siUEU*°n* Now

j«,taeA pmcw expertise can be fully
HWfe mBaxA5S40. Fina*rLU r.— ^ „ ,
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SOCEETE GENERALE EUROPEAN EMERGING MARKETS UMITED
&

SOCIETE GENERALE EMERGING EUROPE ASSET MANAGEMENT LIMITED
ThcSC newly established Gry ofLondon based subsklurira ofSoddtf Gte&ale are dedicated to stockbroking and funds management activities focused upon equity issuers in Central and Eastern

urope. To hdp ns tackle the enormous growth potential of this dynamic maricetplace we need to recruit additional professionals to become membra of these specialised teams,

Senior Research Analyst
As a key member ofa small but growing tr-irr} yQU wyj
Produce high quality research on a wide variety of issuers from
wldihi the region. %n will help develop the range of
companies which we follow and produce informed and
innovative recommendations for our sales team. Importantly
yon wdl be able to present your ideas to institutional investors

bi *n effective and lucid manner
Having 3 to 1 yeara experience, you must be able to

demonstrate a higfr level of both analytical and presentational

sUls. You may have experience of the region or perhaps have
specialised in analysing smaller companies in other markets.

Computer literate and willing to travel, you may have relevant

language skills and a familiarity nidi the macro economics of
the area.

Re£SGEEM/sra

Senior Equity Sales Executive
As a member of a strong sales team, you wtl] play a leading

role in that part ofour sales and marketing effort aimed

.

towards UK institutional investors. Combining your sales skills

and initiative with in-house research, you will help create

institutional interest In and enthusiasm for the equities which

we follow and new issues which we expect to originate from

the region.

With 3 years or more experience of selling equities to the UK
institutional market, you will possess entrepreneurial flair and

will be able to demonstrate a successful sales track record. >bu

will be an effective communicator with an ability to translate

research ideas Into income generating business. You may not

have any experience of the region but may have experience of

selling European equities.

Ref SGEEM/sese

Senior Fund Manager
As an experienced professional within the asset management

company you will ptzy a Leading role in developing an array of

country, regional and sector funds focused upon the

incrcasuigfv wide range of issuers hi Central and Eastern

Europe. You will manage these funds to meet the needs of

both Institutional investors and high net worth individuals.

With over 3 yean of demonstrable fond management success

you may have some experience of the region or other emerging

markets. Of degree level education, and having a willingness to

travel you will be able to evaluate the potential of a broad

range ofcompanies in a variety of sectors. You will need to

demonstrate an ability to Interpret and anticipate the impact of

political and economic developments in the region.

Re£SGEEAM/sfin

Remuneration for each of these positions will be competitive and by negotiation. Ifyon are a flexible team player and have the necessary skills experience and enthusiasm to fulfil one of these

challenging roles please send a full CV including details of current remuneration, quoting the appropriate reference on both letter and envelope, to the Recruitment Officer;

Sod£t£ Genirale-SGEEM/SGEEAM. Devon House, 78-60 St Katharines Way London El 9LB, or by fax on 0I7I-480-70IL
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BACOB*BANK
LUXEMBOURG S.A.

The Investment and Private Banking

Subsidiary of BACOB Bank S.C., Brussels,

has two immediate openings for

TOP RELATIONSHIP MANAGERS
PRIVATE BANKING

The ideal candidates will have a thorough

knowledge of Investment Products and their

Markets, acquired during 10 years of

international experience,

in addition, they will be self motivated, team
spirited, goal orientated and prepared to

become Luxembourg residents.

The vacancies are to be filled by one
Dutch/Flemish native speaker and one
German native speaker. Fluency in English

is a must and the knowledge of French
could be considered an advantage.

For further information you may contact

Mr Fred T. MATYN. Member of Senior
Management on tel: 00 352 46 13 41.

Jf you are interested, please send your

application in strictest confidence to

Ms Theresa HOFFMAN
BACOB Bank Luxembourg S.A.

P.O. Box 11

L-201 0 LUXEMBOURG

Scottish Mutual Assurance pic is a company with great plans for the future. Our aim is

co significantly develop new business, to cake full advantage of developing European

and off-shore opportunities and to place our life assurance business within rhe top ten

UK life assurance companies.

International Bond
Fund Manager

This is a newly created position working in conjunction with the Investment Manager

(Fixed Interest) in operating a new International Bond fund which will become one of

our key funds. Providing analysis on international markets and economies, assisting

with fond management and marketing duties will all be parr of your remir.

Educated to degree level, preferably honours, you will have 2-3 years experience of

managing active bond fund portfolios. As a team player, you should also have good

interpersonal and copgniuiication skills.

investmentManager
- Ear Eastern Equities

Managing and controlling the investment of Pacific market equity portfolios, it is your

ram to optimisethe performance offunds undermanagement, through maintaining a

strategic overview of Far Eastern equity markets. In addition you will be expected to

contribute to the asset allocation process as a member of the asset allocation

committee.

Answering to the Director, Investment, with at least 8 years Fund Management expe-
rience, you should possess strong analytical skills and a proven track record in manage-

ment. Excellent interpersonal skills are also key in this role.

In return, you will be given the opportunity to make a genuine contribution to what is

a rapidly expanding and highly successful company which offers a competitive salary

and a generous range of benefits including free life assurance, a subsidised mortgage

and non-contributory penson scheme.

Please send your CV stating your salary expectations to: Monica Langa, Personnel

Department, Scottish Mutual Assurance pic. Abbey National House, 301 St Vincent

Strut, Glasgow G2 5NB. Telephone 0141 275 8621/8282.

In pursuing our policy of equality of opportunity for all, Scottish Mutual positively

welcomes applications from every section ofthe community.

To support a healthywork emvxrtmertt, Scottish Mutual has a no smoking policy.

Scottish
Mutual

Promoting Success Through Equality

AeSc/ur Shurastmmet f?ompcuty

CORPORATE FINANCE
SAUDI ARABIA

Rana Investment Company is a leading private investment company in Saudi Arabia,

with investments in Asia and America, as well as its home market of Saudi Arabia and the

Gulf. It is expanding and diversifying its activities. To strengthen its existing team, the

company is looking for an

International Investment Banker

rhe Job: to identify international investment opportunities in fends, mergers & acquisitions,

ntteranE markets, new products and real estate etc. The job includes developing transaction

products for binding M&A (convertible bonds, subordinated debt, straight bonds,

preferred stock, equities etc.) and analysing privatisation opportunities. The job holder would

report directly to the General Manager.

• nce . a minimum of 7-10 years in international corporate finance, including handling

r isers & acquisitions in developed and emerging markets. A good understanding of

JL-Lnal laws pertaining to investment, taxation, ability to work and co-ordinate with
utemattonat ia P« ^ tedmjcaJ k Experience in handling
awyera. an

floated for M & A activity is desirable. Candidates should have good

th mtenational investment homes for high quality deal flow as as equity

imding and loan syndications.

Candidates must have the ability to complete transactions independently and the flexibility to

^Tpt their skills to unfamiliar conditions.

rixhle and would not be a constraint for the right candidate. Housing

iaiary/bonus: is nego
of the package- Location would be Riyadh. Candidates are

und other bwefitt*”
siting current remuneration details, immediately to:

Pi Box No : ASM. FiaueUI Times. One So-«bw.rh Bridge, Londoo SE1 UHL

Ft f.mtngs

Compliance Professionals
Flemings u a lilting independent and long established merchant bank with an enviable reputation for integrity. The Group
Compliance Department provides compliance support to die individual business units. As the workload of the department

expands two additional Compliance professionals are sought to work in the following areas:

Securities Trading/Broking

The role will involve providing advice on all matters relating

to the trading and broking businesses. This will include
with the regulators (SFA, Stock Exchange, etc),

monitoring changes in legislation, considering their impact

on the structure of the businesses and training. It will also be

important to work closely with the monitoring team.

Compliance Monitoring
You will oversee and coordinate all monitoring work across

the Group. This will involve developing sophisticated
monitoring programmes, makingM use of a dedicated
computer system, overseeing compliance audit work and
ensuring that material findings are communicated
effectively to senior management.

The Securities Trading/Broking role will require experience of the SFA rules and a good knowledge of the securities

business. The Monitoring role will require knowledge of the UK regulatory system with a reasonable level of computer
literacy. For both positions yon will probably be professionally qualified and it is unlikely thatyou will have less than three

years relevant experience. Strong interpersonal skills and the ability to build and sustain key relationships are essential as is

the ability towork independently in a demanding environment.

Long term career prospects within the bank are excellent and the highly competitive remuneration package includes a

performance bonus and the fuD range of banking benefits.

Please write to Paul Mavis at BBM Selection, quoting reference 366, and enclose a full Curriculum Vitae that includes contact

telephone numbers. AH applications will be treated in the strictest confidence.

76, Wading Street, London EC4M 9BJ
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Corporate Finance Executive

Electricity
This European based investment bank has global

distribution power and the underwriting resources

to produce Innovative financial solutions for clients

worldwide. Its corporate finance Department Is

internationally involved In every aspect of M&A,
flotations, capita) raisings and general financial

advice.

The CJK Electricity Team is enjoying a significant

increase In business In the UK and overseas and, as

a result, has created a new position at executive level.

Liaising with equity teams and business units, you win

be involved, in particular, with privatisations and

flotations in a role which combines modelling,

presentation preparation and client Interaction.

A graduate, probably with an MBA, you have 4-5 years’

experience of electricity gained either within corporate

finance or from a corporate strategic role in industry.

Based in the City of London and traveling as

necessary, you will command a competitive salary phis

comprehensive benefits including car allowance.

hi complete confidence, please write promptly, with CV, to: Sue dagger. Deputy Managing Director,

tWnim r^ncnltanhi S7/9W PriA Street.IomAw W1Y BHA- Teleiilmne 0171 SgS 5909.

Simpson Crowden
CONSULTANTS

APPOINTMENTS WANTED &
Eastern European subsidiaries,

JOINT VENTURES OR
FEASIBILITY STUDIES

Russian speaking Dane, 33, MBA B.Sc. Engr.,

undertakes short or longer

term Eastern European assignments.

Has extensive project experience in Russia

and Czechoslovakia, including setting up from scratch ISO 9002

certified 100% export oriented mechanical factory in Russia while

establishing sales to leading Western European machine builders.

Please fax

Mkhad EsperAndersen

at +45 31 51% 36

DEPOSIT DEALER c£25,000
As a result of expansion this medium size International bank currently has

an opening for a Money Market Dealer. The ideal candidate aged 20-25 will

have gained a minimum of eighteen months on a treasury desk and be well

versed in all aspects of cash trading. Previous experience managing a

deposit book and knowledge of the off balance sheet markets would be

beneficial, as would be the ability to integrate into a team environment.

For furtiier details please contact or write In the strictest confidence, to

Steve Cartwright.
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ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS

Paris

r v#:^;

Headquartered in Paris, the DANONE
Group is a world leader in branded
consumer food products including

Danone, Evian, HP, Jacobs,
Kronenbourg and Lea S Perrins. The

DANONE Group has operations in more than 30
countries and an annual turnover in

excess of £10 bn.

This dynamic company has a continuing programme of

investment in new overseas operations, particularly in

those markets offering high growth potential. To help
support this programme of expansion, the Group is now
looking to recruit a high calibre individual to join

Us International Treasury Department.

Reporting to the Head of International Treasury, you win

be responsible (or analysing and reporting

on the performance and investment needs of Foreign

DANONE

;v^
x

:

Salary to 250KF + profit sharing

subsidiaries, particularly those in Eastern Europe, Latin

America and Asia.

You will play a key part in the management of risks and
practical issues associated with such operations.

Therefore, 2-4 years experience in banking is essential,

ideally In the application of treasury and capital markets
techniques in managing such risks.

In your mid lo late 20's, you will be a graduate,

with a further professional qualification. The position

demands first rate communication skills including fluent

English and a working knowledge of French. The stature

to operate effectively across cultures and at the most
senior levels is essential, as well as the ability to travel

extensively worldwide.

The position offers the potential for rapid advancement

Please reply in confidence, enclosing a full C.V. and
quoting reference B19S6, to; Alexander Hughes
Selection. 58 SL James's Street, London SW1A 1LD.

ALEXANDER HUGHES
A Company Member of trie CPM Search International Network

FINANCIAL PLANNINGAND ANALYSIS DIRECTOR

LONDON

• Market iryri— 1 operating in (be media and eotercrinment

ma^f^ rt^K inm rvJT>oTri f division is responsible for the

distribution of feature Hims and other television products.

It Yraa unhitimK aryl tWr»«lrii«g phnu |fl extend by nCW

ventures wodd-wide.

• The company needs a financial Planning and Analysis

Director to report to the VP finance, with specific

responsibility for supporting senior executives operating

internationally in the separate bur related programming

development, new ventures and production ai ivm

• He/she will be responsible for developing a small, high

calibre bringing focus and clear priorities to a demanding

mold-project environment, and will work alongside a second

Financial Planning and Analysis Director; who is responsible for

Television Distribution.

attractive package

• Tbfc is a high profile, international position, calling far

excellent project management experience allied to first rate

technical accounting ability He/she must be capable of

analysing, prioritising and then managing a range ofongoing

and sensitive ad hoc activities, using well developed

influencing to obtain the support of senior line managers.

• Graduate, probably ACA with at least three years poa

qualification experience. Likely profile is senior mana^r la a

Big 6* management consultancy or corporate finance

department, however other relevant backgrounds will be

considered.

m The role ran* for a sharp Intellect, flexibility of spproarii

and exceptional levels of energy and enthusiasm.

Phase apply in wftttag quoting reference 1020

with and salary derails to.

SipeJ B»e»

Whjtchcad selection LbniKd

1 1 Hill Street, London W IX SBB

BSL-D1T1 290 2043

Whitehead
SELECTIOH

CANCER RELIEF

Macmillan

Finance Director
London SW3

This leading national charity works with the

National Health service and other organisations to

improve the care available to people with cancer and
their families. At the heart of its work are the Macmillan

Nurses - now more than 1,200. The charity has developed

a wide range of cancer care services throughout the UK
and has grown rapidly in recent years with an income
approaching £40 million in 1995.

Our consultants, CJA, invite applications from
qualified Accountants, with at least 7 years' experience at

Director or Controller level in organisations noted for their

advanced MLS. As a key member of the management
team, reporting to the Chief Executive and Finance

Committee, you will be responsible for reviewing and
streamlining the accounting functions, and improving tire

quality of the MIS reporting and analysis to satisfy the

€£50,000 p.a.

changing needs of the Board and Regional management
In addition to the management and motivation of the

Finance team, you will also be responsible for IT (with

new systems planned) and certain administrative

functions. Essential will be strong, effective

communication and inter-personal skills, complemented

by an energetic, innovative and modem management style

with a sense of humour. Initial salary negotiable c£50,000

+ contributory pension, free life assurance and free BUPA.

Please will you send, by post/fax, your full career

details* including current remuneration, quoting ref-.

FD5172/ST to our Consultants:

CJA, 2 London Wall Buildings,

London Wall, London EC2M 5PP.

Tel: 0171 5S8 3588. Fax: 0171 256 850L
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Price Waterhouse

EXECUTIVE SEARCH & SELECTION

Senior Manager - Internal Audit
To £50,000 + banking benefits City

Something different

You’ve heard it all before! “Join our internal audit

department. It s a great way to learn about the business

and a stepping stone to greater things.” But how often

does it actually happen? Here, audit is appreciated as a

real contributor to our success. Our team is high profile,

our new methodology is state of the art, our role is to

consult and advise and improve - not oo rap knuckles.

As a result, line managers arc inviting us to join them in

reviewing and improving their businesses. And we do
view roles such as this as training grounds where
auditors can be groomed for management elsewhere in

the organisation.

The bank
We are, by any measure, a major force in international

and domestic banking - a true blue chip. Our profile is

high and we are perceived as an innovative player in our
chosen markets. With a business as large and complex as

ours, effective risk management is vital and audit plays a

major role in this.

The role

We want you to manage a team responsible for treasury,

funds and financial audits. Of course, this means
planning, staff management and review of assignments.

More important to us, though, is your role as manager of
relationships with our internal clients. It is your job to

understand their businesses, respond to their problems

and encourage them to call on our resources. Finally, in

Hne with our culture of continuous improvement, we

hope you will contribute to the further enhancement of
our audit methodology.

We arc not looking for a traditional accountant. We take

your technical excellence as given but we’re really

looking for expertise in treasury - products, markets and
the associated risks; expertise gained in the audit

department of a large international bank or within the

accounting profession. Most important of all, you are a
confident, articulate and persuasive communicator, you
have presence and credibility and you establish rapport

easily.

Your future

We believe we can offer a challenging and stimulating

future in internal audit - but the bank is going through

continual change and that change creates opportunities.

In reality, your future is in your hands and well give you
rhe room to shine and develop your career in any part of
the bank.

To begin with, convince our advising consultant, Mark
Hartshome, that you are out of the ordinary. Write to

him with foil GV and remuneration details and quoting

reference D/1593 at:

Executive Search fis* Selection,
Price Waterhouse,
No 1 London Bridge,

London
SE1 9QL.

HEP WORTH PLC

GROUP FINANCE DIRECTOR
Substantial Remuneration

Hepworch PLC is a major building materials and industrial group whose 1994 sales of

circa £700 million and profit* of circa £75 million are predominantly in rhe European

Union. In each of Hepworth s five divisions, strong market positions have been,

achieved and ir is the Group’s strategy to grow organically by new product development,

and where appropriate, by acquisition.

The company now wishes to recruit a high-calibre Group Finance Director to join its

board, direct the finance function and contribute to the overall development of the

group. Candidates who should be graduate accountants, must have gained pic finance

director experience a* well a* exposure to manufacturing operations. International

experience is desirable.

This is a splendid opportunity to join a well managed and financially strong group at an

exciting time in it* development. Locarion will be either Sheffield or London.

A A -it T r ^ease aPply in writing quoting reference (GF/23) and

rVlikr 1 iP/IkP. enclosing a full curriculum vitae to: Miller Leake Advertising*

ADVERTSNC- 50 Harvey Road* Famborough, Hampshire GU14 9TW.

Finance Director
Private Limited Company

c.£50,OOO + Benefits London

Board appointment to provide corporate financial advice
and information to support fixture growth strategy.

THE COMPANY
Established and well respected. Recently incorporated

partnership.

Multidisciplinary service providers to property and
construction markets. Tightly controlled and
continuously profitable throughout recession.

New strategic focus. Developing greater regional
presence in UK and internationally through organic
growth, associations and joint ventures.

THE POSITION
Advise Board on financial performance and strategy.

Contribute strongly to future planning and direction.

In charge of small team, based London.
Close involvement m relationships with both existing and
potential external parties eg acquisitions, associations.

Please send full cv, stating salary, ref P4016,

Oversee financial management information delivery.
Develop systems and team to facilitate information
gathering.

QUALIFICATIONS
Ideally aged 35-45. Chartered Accountant, preferably
with further business qualifications eg MBA Senior
level experience in partnership or private limited
company.
Strategic thinker. Used to dealing with corporate issues
and negotiations.

Ambitious. Desire to have equity in the future.
Enthusiastic with entrepreneurial drive and spirit.
Team player.

to NBS, 54 Jermyn Street, London SWIY 6LX

NB SELECTION LTD
a BNB Resources pic company

^-4

London 0171 493 6392

Aberdeen • Birmingham Bristol • Gty
Edinburgh • Glasgow • Leeds • London
Manchester « Slough • Madrid • Paris

Finance Director

Finance
Director Designate

West Yorkshire

Package to £40,000 + Prestigious Car + Share Options

Our dient is a successful and expanding company operating

throughout the UK in the service industry. It has recently completed a

number of acqiusitlans and has plans to expand its operations

significantly by further acqubabores prior to dotation in the next 3 years.

Based at the Group's headquarters and reporting to the Group

Chief Executive, the Finance Director Designate will be a key member
of a small high calibre tui/n responsible for the accounting and financial

control of the Gtuop. The role will involve the preparation of the

monthly management accounts and consolidated financial statements

and also the setting up of financial controls and systems for new
companies acquired. In addition, the person appointed will

be required bo undertake special protects and travel within the UK.

Ychj wQJ he a Qualified Accountant; ideally with a degree.

probably in the age range 30 to 35 and yon should have worked in a

responsible financial rede at the head office of a Large and acquisitive

group- You must be highly motivated with strong leadership and

intellectual qualities and be able to demonstrate first-doss technical

and interpersonal skills. Experience of sophisticated computer

systems is essential.

The position, based in W*t Yorkshire1

, curries an excellent benefits

package which reflects the importance of this key appointment This is

a high profile role and there is significant career development potattiaL

If you are interested, please telephone Stuart Adamson FCA on
0113 245 1212 or send your CV. in confidence, quoting reference 3930.

to Adamson & Partners limited, 10 Lisbon Square, Leeds LSI 4LY

Fox Number 0113 242 0802.

Adamson & Partners
International Executive Search & Selection

A weH-estabiished. profitable private company in the North of

England (t/o £25m - operating over 500 units) rs looking for a

highly-focused, proactive Finance Director to contribute directly

ri the areas of financial planning and control, improvement

of IS in all areas, and achieving the future profitable growth

of the Group.

Having qualified with one of the major firms of Chartered

Aocountanls, aged around 35, with some good commercial

experience (major company or small pfcj since the profession in

sectors like transport, logislies or industrial services - you will

want the direct Involvement which is guaranteed when working

with a highly experienced MD in a medium-sized group with

some international sales. Hands-on. an IT-uaer. a direct
communicator, as happy in the profit certiras as with the
company's Snanclal/pnofessionaf contacts - you win know just
wham the company is growing strategically and «ac»y
what pad your role win play in success. Ybu will also
take responsibility fo, the highly sophisticated, market-lead™
(T systems.

Vbur future progress wlrhrn rhe company win be limited only by
your own ability.

Piease send a comprehensive CV to Howgaie Sable & Partners,
Aritwrigm House. Peonage Gardens. Manchester M3 2LF.
Tel: 0161-839 2000, Fax: 0161-839 0064, quoting ref: F.T23JE

Howgote Sable
SE48CH s&£cne*fcEmamvtsmo vtomnarromecrroits

Logistics
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International Banking
/Vice Waterhouse

EXECUTIVE SEARCH & SELECTION

Chartered Accountants - City - £Highly Competitive

ftmtitr.
* °^C ^ leading international banking groups whose worldwide activities

r<v”n ofnt^npT?!
services. As part of the Head Office junction, a high profile(w>m f

_~*. Tc OT nnanciai services. As part of me Head Office nmcnon, a high profile

of hhcJn^TM^
1? T® refiP°nsiba*y for reviewing and evaluating the management and control

riskm the Group's investment banking and treasury activities on a global bask
10 ro*es e*sew*iere «» the Group have created openings for additional* join the team. Successful candidates will be high calibre, graduate Chartered

„ . .
to t

T'°
years* post-^alifying experience, and are likely to have gainedc**Knence 101 sophisticated audit techniques through training with a «*mimtnnry fimt.

S' ^ a^e to demonstrate academic and professional achievement, analytical abSities, amg*i level of technical competence and strong interpersonal skills. Working in a fast-moving,oemanumg enyiiumnent
. you must have the willingness to work hard and the desire to developyour bufflness knowledge and technical skills. Also important is the desire to travel as, although

Group Head Office in London, you will spend up to 40% of your time overseas,
conducting reviews in the world's major financial centres.

Tl»ewe challenging roles will provide a high level of exposure to senior management throughout
c 'rro

.

uP^ w“ offer ambitious young accountants excellent opportunities for career
progression with a prestigious global banking organisation.

Group Finance Director
Major UK pic

c.£125,000 + benefits London

About Us
We are a market leader in our sector In the last 5 years

we have re-structured our business, selling offnon-core

areas while developing and nrvestingin our main areas of
activity. We may have cut overhead costs, but we have

never cut the high quality service we provide to our
customers. Our reputation has gone from strength to

strength and we have die respect of analysts and dty
journalises alike.

Our Future

with a contribution to the management ofthe group and

liaison with investors and ticy representatives. But this

is a role that can be taken beyond the processing of
numbers- We are looking for someone with a highly pro-

active approach, who understands the added value they

can bring to running a business of this scale.

"You

Please write to Janet BuBockat BBM Selection, quoting ref. no. 362, and enclose a fullCV that
includes contact telephone members. AH applications will be treatedm the strictest confidence.

1
* -ft

r %

76, Wading Street,

London EC4M 9BJ
Tel: 0171-2483653
Fax: 0171-248 2814

This should be superb. With a turnover of around £V-

billion, we are very well placed to move forward.We are

financially very strong with low borrowings- There are

no skeletons in our cupboard and we have a committed

and talented management team. Whar we need now is

an outstanding Group Finance Director.

Senior Finance Managers
Unuton/Brighton £35000- £50,000plus benefits

Our Style
Direct, open and honest. We are professional, but work
in a relaxed and informal atmosphere within a small

group headquarters. We are focused upon providing the

best possible service to our customers at the most
economic price. We arc not frightened of change (and

what we have achieved over the past few years

demonstrates this). We do not play political power
games. We know it is team work that will ultimately help

Are likely to be a qualified accountant and will certainly

have reached a senior level in financial management. You
may already be Group Finance Director in a smaller pic,

or alternatively a Divisional Finance Director within a

major listed group. You will have experience within a

multi site operation. You will be hungry to progress,

confident of your own abilities and able to confront

issues. We are not looking for a shrinking violet Nor are

we looking for someone who has forgotten how to laugh

or enjoy themselves.

Next Step

Please write to our advising consultant, Alannah Hunt,
quoting reference A/1592 at the address below.
Alternatively if you would like a discreet conversation

about the role, please call her on 0171 939 5968.

The Role

American Express is the world's largest travel related services company, spanning 160 countries worldwide A reputation far quality of
servioe. the hallmark qf theAmgican Express organisation, is unsurpassed in thisfekl

Typical ofa Group Finance Director within a substantial

public company. It will combine financial responsibility

Executive Search Es* Selection,

Price Waterhouse,
No 1 London Bridge,

London
SE19QL.
Fax: 0171 403 5265.

Our Travel Related Services Division is a major jssner of creditand charge cards as well as providing a range ctf business and leisure travel

Services and havdlees cheques. Opaating on a pan European baas, with offices In aB die major cities, each location tailors its business

operations tomeetunique localneeds ina way that complemeite thepremium natureofthe productsandsavioes.

The Business Consultancy Group provides high profile support to fine management on finance matters. Two high calibre finance

professionals are required to join the team in roles that demand the ability to present fads dearly, challenge the stabs quo and debate

You win provide flnanriaf analysis and oippnrt nn aB tfm rtKlnrngrgmiipg wifti pmtiriibrwnphagRrtnre-

mgjneering initiatives, opaatingexpense reduction, produrf profitabilityand newfitataeasdegdcpmait

Suitable candidates will have experience of peifamtaue management and/or performance engineering from within (ideally) a financial

services cr consultancyeuvinximart.

A reccad of academic; professional and personal achievement are ementiai ingredients for success in role s that provide a natural stepping

stone to genOTlmanagenKrt within a global businesB.

DIRECTOR
EUROPEAN FINANCIAL OPERATIONS

Toapply pleasewritewithafuBCVand details ofrarrattsalary,quoting refermce 4130/FTta

Tom OTVaD. Wheale Thomas Hodgms pk. Executive Resourcing.

13 Berkeley Square. Clifton. Bristol, BS8 1HC. (Fax: 0117 927231S

)

7R/WEL
RELATED
SERVICES

Excellent career development role in a fast-moving environment

<2S> FINANCE DIRECTOR

London

SOUTH-EAST ENGLAND c£40v000 + BENEFITS + PRB
AN ADVANCED UK PRINTING OPERATION - T/O £20m

Applications are invited from qualified, commercially-driven accountants (ACA. CIMA. ACCA), in their 30s, with not less

than 5 years' experience as a Financial Controller or Director In a printing or similar manufacturing organisation, using fully

computerised accounting systems, preferably in a production/plant environment. As a member of the senior management

and assisted fay a small team, the successful candidate will be responsible for the feB financial control, management and

reporting for this young and dynamic company. A priority will be the further development and implementation of

operational and management information systems, to tight deadlines and in a concise format. In-depth computer literacy

and a practical approach to problem solving, both in the manufacturing and financial control areas, are as important as

setf-motivation. energy and resilience in -an aggressive, go ahead company with ambitious growth plans. Initial salary

negotiable c. £40,000 + benefits and a profit incentive scheme. Applications in strict confidence, quoting reference

FDP5I82/FT will be forwarded to our client in the first instance, if there are companies to whom you do

not wish your application to be sent, these should be fisted in a covering letter addressed to the Security

Manager, CJRA.

Withworld-widerevenues in excessofUS$10Billion, ourdiem,a Fortune 100 Corporation,operates atthe forefront

erf the revolution in interactive televirion and telecommunications.

To support an aggressive acquisitions strategy the International Business Development Group, located in London,

have newly created opportunitiesfor two senior financial executiveswho wfll be responsible for operational finance

and broader business support to investments throughout Europe.

Initial responsibilities will indude:

• New Venture Aashnilalian - in conjunction with Business Development, effectively arranging the transition

from business development activities to operational ventures.

a Operations Support— to support thevenmres in achieving their objectivesby providing a central support role,

MTrf-iing cross-venture leverage and fertilisation Hnfl providing critical short and long term assistance.

• Fiduciary - to develop and communicate an integrated corporate financial message to venture

Directors, to maximise profitability.

• Business Development - supporting the corporate development team in the review of new business

opportunities and the preparation of business cases to support potential investment decisions.

Successful randiifatfm should be MBAs/Qualified Accountants, with well developed spreadsheet

skills and the ability to positively influence business performance and deorioo making at national

and regional leveL You will possess drive, energy and demonstrate considerable success in

international financial management. You will now be seeking to further develop your already

successful career in a pan-European business environment.

For further information on these exceptional career opportunities, interested candidates should

contactMarkStewart, advisingconsultant atFSS Europe foran initial confidential discussion on rrr
(44) 171 209 MOO or alternativelysendyourCV toFSS Europe, CharlotteHouse, 14 Windmffl

Street, London W1PZDY, (Fax: (44) 171 209 0001).
EUROPE

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

A-uJrr.v or. *U Cl 7- £73 4C55

Head of Internal Altdit
Guildford

With over 300 years of distinguished history. Courts is one

of the leading names in private banking. The offshore trust

services of the Courts Group with operations in the Channel

Islands, the Isle of Man and the Caribbean constitute a

cornerstone of the business.

Courts & Co Trust Holdings Limited, the parent company

of our offshore operations is seeking to recruit a Head of

Internal Audit. The successful candidate will be based either ha

Jersey or the Isle ofMan.

This is an exciting opportunity to make a constructive

contribution both to the control of risk and to the development

of operations in a rapidly growing business.

Ifyou believe you possess strong current experience in the

auditing ofinternational private banking and, in particular, trust

operations, as well as business and management skills, we invite

you to send or fax your curriculum vitae to Christine Govett,

Courts & Co Group, 27 Bush Lane, Cannon Street, London

EC4R OAA, facsimile 0171 203 4799.

to £32,000 + benefits

Deloitte & Touche Eastern Europe, part of Deloitte louche
Tohmatsu International, is the largest and fastest growing

Telecommunications are at the forefront ofmodem life. Recent

innovations in the sector have been widely reported, with

European companies setting the pace ofchange. Our client is

a leading player in the worldwide market and enjoys an
unparalleled reputation Tortheprovision orquality solutions to

a diverse range of clients.

The organisation has undergone outstanding growth over the

last five years and is well positioned to build on this success in

the years to come. Expansion has created the need Tor a

dynamic commercial accountant with the business acumen to

play a vital role in the company's future expansion.

Reporting to the Finance Manager, and serving as Sector

Controller, you will be responsible for the overall financial

activities of the business sector, including:

Analysis of financial performance

Production of Forecasts and budgets

Provision of operational reports to senior management

Control of capital employment

Control of margins

In addition you will contribute to challenging ad-hoc projects

and support the ongoing development of the team. This may
involve some overseas travel.

coons sco croup

MertwotiheNKWes Croup

Youwill needtobea qualifiedaccountantwith at least two years

experience in a financial or commercial discipline. You must

also be able to demonstrate the ability to grasp complex

business issues and structures within a highly technological

environment.—
‘ SI lesEchos

imnadMmdufBmamm
FINANCIALTOffiS

. additional business readere in France. Our link with foe French

The FT can help y
. _ -jves you a unique recruitment advertising opportunity to

business newspaP^
p^^’nadenliip and to further target the Bench business world,

capitabse on the

^^ rates^ further details please telephone:

Toby Ffpden-Crofls on +44 0171 873 3456

To apply please send your current CV to:

Mark Wheatley, Parkwell Management Consultants Ltd

3 Catherine Place, Westminster SW1E 6DX
Tel: 0171 233 5207 Fax: 0171 233 5205

or at Email: 1007523606@COMPUSERVE.COM

Tohmatsu International, is the largest and fastest growing
professional services firm in the Eastern and Central European
region. Our Hungarian practice, which holds a pre-eminent

position in the financial services sector, is seeking experienced

professionals to join our Budapest office.

Bank Auditor— Budapest
The successful candidate will join our established Banking Audit

Practice which services a wide variety of financial services clients

throughout Hungary. You will be responsible for a portfolio of

banking clients and will participate in financial services consulting

projects as well. A natural leader with the ability to adapt to a

changing environment, you will be expected to train professional

staff as well as deliver the highest level of service to our clients.

You will be a Chartered or Certified Accountant with at least five

years experience in the audit of a variety of financial institutions.

Prior experience in emerging markets would be very valuable as

would experience in auditing and reporting under International

Accounting Standards.

Computer Audit Service (CAS) Manager
—Budapest
joining our Audit Department, you will work on both financial

institutions and commercial companies. You will be expected to

develop and manage our growing CAS practice including: leading

and conducting CAS reviews as part of our audit process, training

and developing local staff and providing consultancy services.

You will have a minimum of five years of CAS experience,

preferably within public accounting, possess strong technical and

managerial skills and be familiar with a variety ofplatforms.

Strong written and oral communication and interpersonal skills are

critical for both positions, as are a commitment to quality, a

willingness to assume responsibility and a strong desire to work in

an emerging marketplace. English is the common language — other

appropriate language skills, including Hungarian, are a plus, but

not essential. Competitive salaries, commensurate with experience

and other factors, will accompany both positions.

If you meet the requirements and arc interested in these exciting

DBtaftteiHcbe

.
Tohmatgg

tateroafioBaf

a

and rewarding opportunities, then please forward a copy of your

CV (preferably by fax - # 42 (2) 232 9792) to:

Mr. Todd Rossd, Director ofHuman Resources, Deloitte & Touche

Eastern Europe, Tynska 1 2, II 0 00 Prague 1 . Czech Republic.
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Jfie SavodaCompany
The Savola Company was established only 16 years
ago as an edible oil company. Due to significant
expansion through a combination of organic
growth, acquisition, and participation in a series of
joint ventures, they have now developed into one of
the Middle East's leading manufacturing and
packaging organisations.

With a head office in Jeddah, and reginnal sales and
distribution offices throughout the Gulf States and
North Africa, they account for 85% of the market
in the cooking oil business in Saudi Arabia alone,

and are currently intending to expand into Europe.

A number of exceptional opportunities have arisen
for Senior Finance positions based in Jeddah to

strengthen its operations.

Michael Page International
Inunulinul Rdcniitineat Civmlllwin-

Union fans Anutentam DiuMUorf Frankfurt Hon]; Kooj; Sninrv

Jeddah — Saudi Arabia
Excellent Packages + Tax Free + Bonus + Car Allowance + Education Allowance + Accommodation

Treasurer
Reporting to the Group General Manager - Finance, you
will initiate and recommend strategy in relation to the

Group's treasury policy. Key responsibilities will include:

• identifying the Group's funding requirements and
ensuring available cash;

proposing, agreeing and implementing a funding and risk

management strategy;

• providing advice on acquisitions and capital projects;

• planning and implementing a system of treasury

information and activity reporting.

Candidates must have an appropriate professional

qualification and at least five years experience at a senior

level in treasury or banking. Reference: 243707

Group Cost Accounting Manager
Reporting directly to the Chief Financial Officer, the

successful candidate will be an integral part of the

management team of the Group, and will be expected to be a

major driving force for change within the business.

Responsibilities will include:

providing leadership in costing and budgetary control;

• involvement in the selection and implementation of the

new costing system for the Group;

a significant activity based costing techniques.

Suitable candidates are likely to be professionally qualified,

at least 33 years of age and should have a minimum of seven

years experience in a manufacturing environment. Highly

computer literate, you will ideally have knowledge of Oracle

financial applications, and prior experience of financial and

costing system* implementation. Reference: 255139

Business Accounting Managers
Reporting directly to the Unit General Manager jmd

functionally to the Divisional Financial Controller,

successful candidates will provide invaluable support for

each Business Unit*

Responsibilities will include:

• accounting for the assets and liabilities of the business;

• forecasting and budgeting;

• financial input to costing and pricing issues;

• financial analysis for strategic evaluation and capital

expenditure.

Suitable candidates are likely to be at least 30 years of age,

be professionally qualified and should have a minimum of

five years experience in a manufacturing cost accounting

environment. A high degree of computer literacy rs required,

preferably Oracle financial applications. Reference: 255141

Selection interviews will take place by 1st November 1995. Interested applicants should fax a comprehensive CV, including current salary package and day time telephone number to

Paul Maxin at Michael Page International, Page House, 39-41 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LH, fax number +44 171 831 2612. Please quote relevant reference number.

Finance
Director

Paris

FF 500,000

Car, Substantial Bonus

Financial
Planning&
Analysis
Controller

International Jewellery
Company

London

£5o-£55,ooo pa
Car + Benefits

Our client Is the French operation within a significant division of a

major UK Pic which operates in over 100 countries worldwide.

This role reports to the Managing Director and wifi be instrumental in

maximising the potential of the business. Responsible for a

professional team you will:

• Review and develop all systems and controls to the highest
standards.

• Ensure timely and accurate information Is provided to the London
Head Office.

• Provide commercial analysis and interlace with both the marketing

function and customers.
’

• Support the Managing Director in driving the business forward

As a qualified Accountant, you will have well-developed leadership skills

and a strong affinity with computerised systems. You will have used your
broad financial management experience to contribute, in commercial as

well as financial terms, to the bottom-line. You must have also

successfully and positively Influenced your non-finance peer group.

It Is essential that you have worked in France, almost certainly for a

large International group, and must be able to operate with equal ease

In both French and English. Experience of an environment with a

significant element ofdistribution and/or marketing would be ideal.

Interested candidates should respond with full CV
quoting current rewards package to Karen Wilson,

Hoggett Bowers, 7-9 Bream's Buildings, Chancery
Lane, London EC4A iDY. 0171 430 9000, Fax: 0171

405 5995, quoting Ref: HKW.'r ’005.TT.

Hoggett Bowers
EXECUTIVE SEARCH AND SELECTION

The phenomenal growth ofCABOUCHON, the International direct
sales company, a market leader In high quality innovative costume
Jewellery and accessories, has to be one ofthe marketing successes of
the 1990's! Founded In late 1990, sales for 1994 were £84 million
(retail value) and are projected to grow significantly in 1995, through
major expansion plans into the entire European arena.

A key member ofthe Management team and leading a small professional
department you wifi. In line with tbe group's rapid growth plans

• Design, implement and continually develop the forecasting,
budgeting and planning processes.

• Build an internal management information and financial analysis system.

• Provide commercial advice to both operational and strategic discussions.

9 Formulate, and gain acceptance to plans, to improve business
performance

A qualified Accountant with a broad financial management background,
as well as strong financial planning and analysis experience, your
commercial acumen must be one ofyour greatest assets. Your personal
credibility will be a reflection of your sharp business mind and your
strong relationship building and Influencing

You will have worked in a fast moving, preferably International,
environment and you will have the high levels of stamina and the
enthusiasm required for this challenge

Interested candidates should respond with fiill CVS current rewards package to Karen Wilson or
Bramley, Hoggett Bowers, 7-9 Bream's

js, Chancery Lane, London EC4A iDY, 0171
430 9000, Fax: 0171 405 5995. quoting Ref:
HjB/ 12043/FT.

Safety Regulation Group

Head ofFinance
Gatwick

c.£37,500
+ car

The Safe re Regulation Group of the Civil

Aviation Authority is responsible far setting and

rr.an.'mting Technical and operational standards

through our the aviation sector.

Out prims atir. Ls to ensure the safer.- of aviation

usrjs sac 33 *~c. wr work closely with tbe

incasey with as involvement which spans

oversight of nrerati design and manufacture, die

licensing of piles, engineers and air traffic

contioHes. the inspection and review- of ainrair

maintenance^ ooezatioos within airhnes and at

airports

This is a complex and sophisticated £p6 million

business with a major and vital task to undertake.

Your role will involve extensive liaison with

many aspects ofthe aviation business, controlling a

finance function that has to adapt to a dynamic

and rapidly changing industry.

All onr revenue comes from charges on those we

regulate. Your role wifi include leading

consultations with industry on pricing, producing

costing and budgeting systems, and developing

management accounting systems. Flexihlicy is the

key and your mature and intelligent approach wifi

allow you to assimilate quickly the implications of

industry changes and reflect a wide spectrum of

industry viewpoints in your actions.

A qualified accountant, you will have several

yean experience in a management role, with a

particular emphasis on cost and management

activities. Previous exposure to a Luge company

culture and an interest in the aviation industry

would be highly desirable.

Ifyon fed that you have the skills and

commitment to do justice to tbe

opportunity this role represents, please send

yourCV to Michele Owens, Personnel

Department, CAA SRG, South Area,

Gatwick Airport, West Sussex, RHfi OYTL

Closing date: 27 October 1995-

APPOINTMENTS

EXECUTIVE SEARCH AND SELECTION

GROUP AUDITOR
Career Opportunityfor Linguists

Basingstoke Based - Salary Circa £23,000 plus car

Arjo Wiggins Appleton, one of the leading Groups in the paper industry with a £2,727

million turnover and 18,500 employees world-wide, Is seeking to appoint a Group Auditor

to undertake reviews in the UK and Europe as well as possible project work In the Far

East This position has arisen as a result of a recent internal promotion.

Reporting to the Audit Manager, the successful candidate will be an important part of the

Group Internal Audit Team providing advice on controls both accounting and business,

to divisions and the Group. The successful candidate win possess the following

quafifications. skills and attributes as a minimum.

• Educated to Degree level.

• Must be a linguist - Italian and English as a minimum. The ability to speak Chinese

would be a distinct advantage and will be the key to future career progression.

• Experience of working within a manufacturing environment In an Italian and Far

Eastern culture, possibly on a project basis.

Must be computer literate - extensive exposure to both mainframe systems and PC's

will be a daily part of the Job.

• Strong interpersonal skills and the ability to communicate effectively with all levels of

management
• Highly self motivated and energetic.

• Ability to analyse situations and provide coherent logical solutions to problems
identified, combined with straight forward common sense.

« Mobility - willing to travel where required, sometimes at short notice.

This is an exciting career opportunity for an exceptional candidate to join a
'winning learn'. Letters of application outlining your suitability, together with a full

Curriculum Vitae should be forwarded quoting reference AW326 to our consultant

Adrian Whitbread, Whitbread Beckett Welch Ltd, Old Bank House, 79 Broad Street.

Chipping Sodbury, Bristol BS17 SAD.
No Agencies Please.

Arjo Wiggins

| Central & Cecil Housing Trust
Curing homesfor tbe old and young

Incorporating; Hampstead OUt People's Housing Trust

Central and Cecil Housing Trust is an expanding, charitable

housing association providing accommodation for homeless

women and the elderly.

FINANCEMANAGER - KEW, WESTLONDON
Salary £24,414 - £27,378 per annum inclusive ofLondon Weighting

We are looking for an individual with an accountancy
qualification or equivalent experience and staff management
skills to join our Finance team at the Trust’s Head Office in

Kew. The successful applicant will deputise for tbe Finance
Director, and ensure control of the Trust's financial I

performance, preparation of management reports and co-

ordinate the preparation of statutory accounting reports. Key
duties include management of four other staff and involvement

in the Trust’s new, fully networked computerised accounting

system.

The successful applicant will be highly motivated, able to work

without direct supervision and have excellent communication

skills.

Benefits of this post include 5 weeks annual leave plus access a
to non-contributory pension and life assurance schemes,
preferential private health care raxes and removal expenses if

applicable. Smoking is not permitted at Head Office. For an

information pack and application form please send a card

quoting reference number AHFT50/95 with your name and

address to the Personnel Department, Central and Cecil

Housing Trust. 2 Priory Road, Kew, Richmond, Surrey TW9
3DG.

Closing Date: 30th October 1995

We are actively implementing equal opportunities in

employment and service delivery and seek people who share

our commitment.

The CAA is an Equal Opportunities Employer.

NORTHERN IRELAND CIVIL SERVIC E
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENT (N.I.j

Accountants
(3Year Contracts) Staff Officer/Deputy Principal

Applications are invited from qualified Accountants to fill the following posts:
(i)Management Accountant -Town and Planning; Environment; Roads and Works Service

(5 posts). Salary £19,4I2-£29,161.

fii) Assets Accountant - Roads Service (2 posts). Salary £19.412-£29,161.
(xii)Accountants - Water Executive; Roads and Works Services (6 posts). Salary £17,714-£23,793.

The successful appicants wfll be requred to provide AppfcaCbns day also te cxmsxftvud torn
advice on comniBfriaJ accounting pofities and procedures

necessay to eslabfeh financial and management considered by the Northern IrelandCMSank*
accounting wtfchwnenaHelhe various Senrices and the Comrrisskimmtobetdaneadvalentorhirdier
Water Executive to review their performances. Additionally standard

*
those employed as Management Accountants and Assets Essential -***.**. « „
Accountants wS, as a reside have a significant input into

new financial systems and, n the longer term, the rotefs)

wfl encompass business pfenning, internal charging,

resource and assets accounting.

Afflwugf? the majority of the posts wfl be located atto
appropriate Sendees and Executive Headquarters h
Belfast, the Accountant posts wfWn the Roads Service will

tadvxte Coleraine, Downpatrick and Omagh. Further

vacancies may also rise in the coming months so
applcante should be prepared to wok in oflier areas
within DOE In addition to thosa advertised.

Appficante for the above posts must

inckxk) motivation, and the cbive and energy to
assisth the anpfermnfetion ofnew comrnerctt
accounting systems In a period ofsigrOcant

Accountants;

(b) The institute of Chartered Accountants ki Iceland;

W Ifc® Institute of Chartered Accountants in England
and Wales;

(d) The Inditute d Chartered Accountants in Scotland;
(e) The Oiartered Association of Certified Accountants;

orffl The Chartered Institute at Public Finance and
Accountancy.

(a) must have:

• far titeManagantent Accountant and Assets
Accountart posts - at least 3 years' recant relevant post
quafifleatton experience in management and
commercial accounting tetivtiques.

* far the Accountant posts- at least one year's recent
relevant post qualification experience jn management
and commercial accounting techniques.

ft may be an advantage to have a least one of the
tollwring:

(i) recall experience In the development and

The Northern Ireland CM Service Commissrown

appear, bom the information available, to be most
statable.

three years atih fte possibility ofrenew* tor a
formerperiadffl or of conversion to a permanent
appointment

Thesabry range for the Management and Asset
Accountants is £19.412 to £29, 161 and for the
Atj&xmtanis £17,714 to£23,793. Payprogression

ranges beperformancerotated.
One-offbonus payments above the maximum ealay
meybeavaBabte onan annualbasis. Such

also petformance related but arenon-

AppBcants' suitab&y for the current posts wSlbe
decided through kagrvkmr butatleast3years’
^^rBlevaniexperfencawSbeessenbaitor

as ManagementAtxountant or Assets

B3^^dates wtt not be appointed after theirS7m

systems In a commercial environment;

W experience in working wtth senior management
(m) relevant accounting experience In a public

sector environment;

(iv) experience of implementing performance
improvement and efficiency programmes.

-ramanon. together with an application

(quoting fob reference SB 77/95] the Ova Service
Cornmi^Kin, Orchard House, 40 Fbyte Street,

demonstrating the
KXjght, musr be returned to the above

^_™ nrttater than g? October 19^.

aw*™** „a
JJ»N«faarrHreJand CM Sendee is an Equal
pPPprtwfty Employer and welcomes
W«ations from men aid women

|
.%ortiicm Irdand

Civil Service
\

Commission

APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING
Appears in the UK edition eveiy Wednesday& Thursday and in f^r ,«v«y Friday. For information no advertising i/this

Toby Findea-Crofts on +44 0171 873 3456
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Workers vote to
end Alcan strike

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

m London

Transport and power worirwc
at Alcan Aluminium's Quebec
smelter complex
work yesterday after taw
part in a vote late rin
Wednesday that reJ&Va
narrow overall majority in
^™. of tbe company’s final
pay oner.

The management was await-
ing the result of a meeting ofthe executive of the ArSda
union, which represents
smelter workers, yesterday
aneznoon to see whether thev
would follow their 1.200 col-
leagues’ lead and end the
all-out strike that started last
Friday.

The Federation of Alumin-
ium Sector Workers, a blanket
organisation that includes sev-
eral distinct Alcan bargaining
units, said the secret ballot
showed that the workers were
deeply divided and admitted:
"It will be a problem maintain-
ing militancy**.
About 93 per cent of the 4.100

eligible workers were balloted
at Wednesday’s meeting The
result was 5L9 per cent overall
in favour of accepting the offer
and 47.8 per cent against with
0-3 per cent spoiled votes. Two
smelter bargaining units and
the power and railway units
voted to accept, while the
Arvida smelter and alumina
plant units, the most numer-
ous group, at about 3£00, and
the most militant, voted nar-
rowly against

Alcan’s final offer was a
package of pay and benefits
totalling 12.6 per cent over
three years. The union said the

Pay element was really 7 per
cent and job reorganisation
was inadequately recognised.
Even with other benefits
included, the package is less
wan Canadian Reynolds Met-
als workers settled for on June
30.

The Alcan smelters shut
down by the strike have
annual capacity of nearly
500.000 tonnes or about 30 per
cent of Alcan's total world
ingot capacity.

• At the London Metal
Exchange concern about the
possibility of a stoppage at
Alcan underpinned the alumin-
ium market last week while
prices of other base metals
suffered sharp setbacks. But
once the strike became a far*

its bullish implications were
Quickly discounted and prices
fell quickly.

Analysts pointed out that
substantial amounts of smelt-
ing capacity were sidelined in
compliance with the “memo-
randum of understanding"
agreed by producing countries
early last year in an effort
reduce excessive stocks. So
other producers would have lit-

tle difficulty in covering the
shortfall left by a protracted
stoppage at Alcan.
Alcan itself announced on

Tuesday that it would restart
10.000 tonnes of annual capac-
ity at its Lynemouth and Loch-
aber smelters in the UK “to
ensure that we continue to
meet customers’ needs".
Encouraged by a strong cop-

per market, aluminium’s three
months delivery position ral-

lied by $10.50 to $1,696 a tonne
at yesterday's close, but that
was still $78.50 down on the
week.

Order breaks down as Chinese go for gold
Price liberalisation has spurred prospectors into a chaotic gold rush, writes Tony Walker

A t China's Sanshandao r
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' -V\ r-\ '-''hSd'&./’-y borders of Henan and Shanxi ner cent bv the vear 2QCA t China's Sanshandao
gold mine work
appears to be going

ahead in an orderly way, with
miners descending some 600
metres below the surface to
work seams that stretch under
the Bohai sea.

Sanshandao, in Shandong
province, is China’s biggest
and most modem gold mine
and may be the world's only
mine that extracts ore from
under the sea, but the apparent
orderliness of production on
the shores of the Bohai belies

the turmoil that has gripped
the Chinese gold sector since
the state council, or cabinet,
started liberalising the indus-
try in 1993.

Mr Mao Zhlliang, a senior
official of the Yantai Gold
Bureau, which is responsible
for China’s main gold produc-
ing area, located on the Shan-
dong peninsula, employed a
Chinese maxim to describe
attitudes in Beijing, which
have spurred one of the great-

est and most chaotic gold
rushes in the country's history

as thousands of backyard min-
ers have tried their luck across
the country.

“Their attitude was: let the
state, the collective and the
individual get rich - if the
water is going to flow anyway
let it flow faster," he said of

Beijing's decision to move the
state purchase price closer to
the international mark - the
fixed price at which the Peo-
ple’s Bank purchases gold is 10
to IS per cent below the inters

national price - and to ease

barriers to individual prospec-

tors.

In the past two years, thou-
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At Sanshandao gold mine, China’s biggest, miners work 600m beneath the surface of the Bohai sea

sands of small, privately and
collectively-owned mines have
proliferated, especially in prov-

inces along the Yellow River,

namely Shaanxi, Henan and
Shandong, where much of Chi-

na’s official gold production is

concentrated.

These mines, often dug adja-

cent to state-run mines in an
attempt to tap into gold seams
from existing operations, have
added seriously to pollution of

streams and waterways in an
already fragile and over-taxed

environment. The gold rush
has also prompted a sharp
increase in crime and thuggery

amnng the gold-diggers them-
selves and those seeking to

prey on them
In Beijing, Mr Ai Dacheng,

vice president of the Gold
Bureau of the Ministry of Met-
allurgical Industry, said that
the proliferation of small, ille-

gal mines had become “rather

serious". He attributed the
problems partly to the 1993
increase in the state gold pur-

chase price, which had made
mining more feasible for small
operators. “People, desperately,

heedlessly, go after gold caus-

ing a great waste of resources
and damage to the environ-

ment,’’ he said.

The state council recently
promulgated regulations
strengthening bans on unau-
thorised mining, but so wide-

spread is the practice, espe-

cially in remote areas, that it is

proving difficult for the state

to re-assert control.

Adding to the problem is the

fact that local authorities,

including the police them-
selves, are often hand in glove
with local miners and benefit

from the proceeds, either in

the form of graft or as partners
of these wildcat operators.

Chinese state television

recently showed graphic film

of attempts by police on the
borders of Henan and Shanxi

to shut down rogue mines. In

some cases, explosives were
used to seal mine entrances.

Mr Ai estimated that at the

peak tip to 900,000 people were
"illegally involved" in mining.
Since the crackdown, numbers
were probably down to less

than 200,000, but the problem
was far from solved.

In the Yantai area, the local

authorities have enacted their
own regulations in an attempt

to curb unauthorised mining,
but as Mr Mao of the local gold

bureau says: "it has become
very profitable for people to

become involved in the gold
rush."

He estimates that some of

the more successful small
mines in the Yantai area are

making up to Yn200,000
(US$25,000) a year, which is a
fortune by Chinese standards.

These are usually collectively-

owned and are operating with
state approval, but among
them are some rogue miners.

Disruption caused by the

appearance of Illegal, "wildcat"
mines is, however, far from the
only problem bedevilling Chi-

na’s gold sector, which is

struggling to emerge from
years of heavy-handed state

control and a purchase price

held artificially low.

Gold’s importance in Chinese
mythology and nationalistic

tendencies in the leadership
appear to have stymied for the
moment moves towards far-

ther liberalisation of the indus-

try, and the opening of the sec-

tor to foreign involvement to

make possible the Gold

Bureau’s recently-stated ambi-

tion of raising production by 50

per cent by the year 2000 from

the present level of about 100

tonnes a year.
nhte» at present ranks sixth

behind South Africa, the US,
Australia, Canada and Russia

as a gold producer, but aims to

be in the top three by 2010.

Western mining company
representatives are sceptical

about Ghfaia achieving such a

breakthrough under present

policies, which permit foreign
involvement in extracting and

processing gold-bearing ore
from existing marginal depos-

its but prevent foreigners

engaging in exploration and
developing new finds.

One representatives said

there was “some puzzlement"

as to why China, whose own
demand for gold had risen
sharply to an estimated 250

tonnes annually, was not

pressing ahead more quickly

with promised legislation that

would facilitate foreign partici-

pation In the gold mini rig sec-

tor.

But the answer may lie in

the words of an obviously frus-

trated Mr Ai of the gold
bureau. “We have been urging

the state council to open the

gold sector," he said. “We
believe there should be a grad-

ual opening, but the problem is

that we have not fully put the

planned economy behind us or

embraced the market economy.
“liie head is in the planned

economy and body in the mar-
ket economy. Either you have
total monopoly by the state or

you enter the market Some-
thing in between makes things

rather difficult."

Guyana’s troubled bauxite industry agrees supply deal with Alcan Coffee break

By Canute James In Kingston

Guyana's state-owned bauxite
industry is to sell 300,000
tonnes of ore to Alcan Alumin-
ium, and is hoping to conclude
an agreement to sell 100,000

tonnes a year to the Aluminum

Company of America.
The bauxite bought by Alcan

will be delivered over three
years starting next March. The
announcement of the contract

by the office of Guyana’s prime
minister, said the agreement
could be extended and the

quantities increased, and indi-

cated that that could be negoti-

ated before the end of 1997.

There was no indication of
the price Alcan would pay. The
industry had earlier rejected a
proposal from Alcan to buy 1m
tonnes of ore a year at $15 a

tonne, saying its production
cost was $29 a tonne. Industry
officials said yesterday, how-
ever, that the agreed price for

the lower quantity was
between $21 and $24 a tonne.

The agreement with Alcan
was “particularly welcome" as

demand and prices for bauxite

had been depressed for many
years, imposing “losses and
hardship on the bauxite indus-

try”, said Mr Sam Hinds, Guy-
ana’s prime minister, who is

responsible for mining.
The sale wifi be a fillip to

Guyana's bauxite industry,

which has been losing money
as production has fallen in

recent years. Last year produc-
tion of all grades of bauxite

(
mainly metallurgical and cal-

cined) fell by a third to 320,172

tonnes.

The industry was Backing a
contract to sell about 100.000

tonnes a year to Alcoa, accord-
ing to local officials. If an
agreement was reached, the
terms were likely to be similar

to the Alcan agreement they
said.

The London Commodity
Exchange's robusta coffee

futures market will close an
hour early today, at 4pm, so

that market participants will

have time to get to the annual

coffee dinner at the Grosvenor

House Hotel.

COMMODITIES PRICES

BASE METALS Precious Metals continued GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS SOFTS MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Prices from Amalgamated Metal Tradrig)
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TfrM tam 31947

SOYABEAN MEAL CBT (100 tons Ston)

COFFS LCE (Storsvu

bi 2316 -7 2330 2314 10,495 914

Jm 2231 -11 2246 2225 9,054 1,138

Her 2172 +6 2185 2100 4239 207

a? 2113 +10 2125 21(B 2519 160

Jri 2078 13 ZB7B 2077 432 4

to 2054 +JB 2054 2050 257 9
Trial 86796 2^22

COFFEE >C CSCE (37500bs; cemaffije)

to 118.65 -125 12040 117.75 16589 5516
Mar 11620 -100 11750 11600 9567 1,000

•to 115.70 -COS 117.00 11550 2,425 226

Jri 11600 -125 11650 11600 379 13

to nano •0.40 11750 11600 299 4

to 11600 040 - - 56 2
7am 2*902 6761

rn COFFEE (ICO) (US cents/pound)

toll Pita Pro*, day

Camp. (My —.11750 11611

fata 66700 *1225 61.475 60.150 5295 1.137

ar 60475 *0550 61250 60500 468 75

•to 61500 +1.100 62.000 61550 121 24

JU) 62400 +1500 62.900 61500 437 48

to 80200 +6850 61 000 59.750 38 2
Trial MB V*

CROSSWORD
No.8,891 Set by ADAMANT

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strike price S tome —Cafc Pub—

ALUMINIUM

15dayamnp 11798 11797

NoT PREMIUM RAW SUGAR LCE (centa/tbs)

HEATING OIL NVMEX (42900 US gato; C4S gatej

latest DajAi

price HP
48.55 -095 48.95

48.10 -09B 4890

4050 -098 4890

4940 -0.13 49.70

4890 +002 4890

4793 +ai5 4793

lam M Yet

4895 37942 14,191

4R10 40927 8929

4990 349*5 *903
4040 15940 1917
4890 6928 938

4793 4JK3 600

168923 30^788

Oct 1®9 -1.7 1969 194.7 2,401 1939

Dec 1B8J- -19 200.4 1669 48968 17987

Jfrfl 2004 -19 ZH2 2003 12912 4.687

Mm OSLO -19 2049 201-7 8451 2970

Mm 202.1 -19 2D49 2019 5,180 1.438

M 2029 -29 2069 2029 3940 596

TeW 82,751 28981

POTATOES LCE (Etonnej

Bee 2000 3

Mr 2809

Apr 2749 +10 2769 2719 1.194 BO

6*y 3279 6

Jm 3609

Jre 1125 - - - - -

Mar 10.90 - - - -

toy 1155 - - - - -

Tetri

WHITESUOAJR LCE (S/tonnel

“

to 3605 +102 3612 3505 9571 15*7

Mar 3305 45 3315 3245 11595 1569

May 3245 +4.7 32*5 3195 03*7 993

to 3205 +3.7 3205 316.0 1,794 346

to 2925 +12 292.0 2992 1563 18

to 2905 +32 286.0 2865 621 a
Tetri 20239 5587

SUGAR 11’ CSCE (112.0000m; centz/tta)

tor 1056 -053 1059 1054 8352413506
toy 1051 +0.01 10 62 1050 18,154 1579
Jri 1054 -aoi 1055 1044 12514 848

to 1047 OJH 1050 10 41 13545 796

Mar 10.43 -005 1045 1039 6526 398

Totri 11356319927

(99.7W) LME Dec Feb Dee Feb

1700 62 104 66 85
1750 42 61 95 112
1800

COPPER
27 62 129 142

(Grade A) LME Dec Feb Dec Feb

2750 106 101 85 108
2800 81 80 88 136
2850 GO 62 117 187

COFFEE LCE Nov Jan Nov Jan

2050- _ 766 250 - 69
2100 716 218 - 90
2150 . ... ... 666 IBS - 108

COCOA LCE ec Mar Dec Mar

875 41 78 16 24

900 27 62 27 33
925 17 49 42 45

BRENT CRUDE IPE Nov Dec Nov Dec

1550 - 54 - 20
1600 8 20 10 42
1850 _ 1 12 51 80

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE OB. FOB (per bwreVNov) +or-

DU& $1498-498w -0.120

Brent Blend (dated) $15.85-5.67 -D.1PO

Brent Blend (Nov) Si5JO-5.52 -0.160

W.T.I. (1pm eel) *17.14-7.17w -0^70

Ott. PRODUCTS NWgprompt drihrery OF (wnne)

COTTON NYCE (50/MQte; centsto^

QAS01LK(5toine)

Salt Oaf* 0m
price dnge HgO Urn U «M

Oct 14625 - 14690 145.25 6,461 4963

Hne 148.75 -190 147.75 14850 33972 9,132

Dm 14790 -1XO 148J5 14726 22934 2907

Jm 14625 -1XB 148.75 147.75 18*54 2$Z0

n* 14B25 -0.75 14890 147JS 4923 540

Hr 148.00 -050 14890 14690 3046 25

TaW 1203 80
DK 8134 +066 Ktn 8289 31347 4245

FRBGHT (BJFFEJQ LCE (SIQAndex paint) 5580 +028 85 90 83-52 16XIS3 1222

to 1720 -TO 172D 1710 614 55 K»y 88.15 -D2 86.40 6440 6366 289

1700 1680 565 132 Jri B&25 •0.15 8485 5222 282

Dae 1G6T •17 1BGS IBte 92 2 Oct 79.45 +030 79.10 79.10 1324 S

jaa 1666 -15 1868 1660 1,169 80 Dae 7550 -O20 7000 75.65 5,703 438

to 1840 -15 1640 16*0 731 100 fata 87215 6,538

Jri 151

B

-7 . - 171 ORANGE JUICE NYCE (15,0CXJt»: cents/fea)

Tetri 1*48 371
Ita 116.70 +1.85 116.90 11X90 10017 1.185

in 11175 +1.G0 moo 11B.15 6,470 1329

tor 12125 *1X15 12135 119.20 2340 184

Premium GaeaOne
Gas OR
Hauvy Fuel 08
Naphtoa

Jet Fuel

Basel

Si72-173

$150-151
$84-86

$149-150
$178-1 78
$151-152

Ftonbum Agio. Tel. London <0171) 3SS 8732

OTHER

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BUUJONIWRI®.

(Prices suppfled •» N M Bothac^^-
iriww wrr ..

+ Iirirjl p equfv SFV W*
Gekl(Tmyce) *P"» *•

Ctee 384JO-384.70

Opertn0 244.781 444-Z90

SSL8
**. £44982 443^32

Afternoon fix 3°q
l

~
r __

Day's Hgft 38480-385^0

a months
12 months.—-..

3 months 3 91

ys css eqw»-

fwrRx
P
S?70^ 542^5

SP« 35m 547-80
3 months 553.30

8 montta 566.15

1 y*|r _ p eoufv.

&**<»** 244^48
KfUflerrand

«apte Leaf ^ 56-58
New Sovereign w-* 1

m 106,198 21JZZT

NATURAL GAS N7MEX (10900 msgiL; OTmau

Latest Dart Ogm
price change IWI laa M M

ff J733 -0.K8 1.781 1-716 ZiSft 14910

c 1966 -0.025 1981 19S3 26992 6993

« 1908 -0013 1-922 1980 23J07 4,128

b 1945 -a006 1955 1940 11947 13B

a ^780 -0901 1.785 1.770 8957 G62

. 171D -0.001 1J15 1.700 5.481 420

M 137,194 27962

12390 +090 123.00 12190 1249 65

12595 +0.15 501 4

12795 +495 127X15 127.00 303 1

239*3 3,10

UNLEADED OASOLW1
MyyfXt42J)00U5|pfc:e4S0afej_

latest

price efranga *6 I* «
5025 -023 5085 5010 249S3

4925 -005 4&60 49.10 17914

mis 4)02 4040 49.15

43.70 +020 49170 4870 3969

4995 +8-1° *895 49.ra 1983

5295
- - 2901

6096*

Wool tarnationa! again aupplerfWited normal

auction offerings with wool from Australia

stookptia. Clearances were better then last

week with mare flexible prichg beloved to be

to reason The imM continued to deeflne,

ihore ttmttf et openirig sales, and to Eastern

mortal Indicator was beck to the 600 cent level

early hi to weak. TKs comperes with a peril

of 8*2 cents early fri April, ax) Is m3 below
any price recorded duttog the 1994/85 season,

though well above to lowest poire hi 1983 of

about 400 cents. China's absence from to
AuafraSan mortal remains cnjctal, and avaiebil-

ity of cheep and often Warier wool from to
CIS is another unhelpful factor. Wool sold in

New Zbriand and the UK also fetched lower

prices, wfth the NZ market i eftjator down 21
ceres at 485 NZ santo a kg.

VOLUME PATA
Open interest and Vdiane data shown ta
contracts traded on COMEX. NYMEX, CUT,

NYCE. CME. CSCE and IPE Crude OS are one

day In sneare.

INDICES
REUTERS (Bosg 18/a/3te1P0)

Oct 12 Oct 11 month ago year ago

2089.7 2075.0 21149 20819

CRB Rituree (Baca: 1967=100)

Oct 11 Oct 10 month ago yur ago

24093 288.74 239-85

esq Spot (Base: 19TO.100)

Oct 11 Oct 10 month ago year ego

180.18 180.40 181.85 17396

Gold (per boy oz>$

SRver (per troy

PteUnum (per troy otj

PaBadum (per boy oz.)

Copper (US prod.)

Lead (US prod.}

Tm (Kuala Lurr^iw)

Tin (New York)

Cottle 8hre wrigrtH’

Sheep (Kve welght)T

*

Pigs (Dw weWf
Lon- day sugar (raw)

Lon. day sugar (wte)

Barley (Big. feed)

Maize (US No3 Yellow)

Wheat (US Dark North)

nrbber(Nov)¥

Rubber (Decjf

Rubber (KL RSS Nol)

Coconut OO {Ptd)§

Palm DJ (Matay.)§

Copra (PhBS

Soyabeans (UQ
Cotton OMod/JK index

Wboftops (B4e Stpar)

$383.50

5409c
S414.75

5138.00

Unq.

41.75c

15.43m
298.5c

125 82p
B9.40p

9791p

3303.8

5396.0

Ml4.5£tc

ntvtxhrr

Unq.

9190p
9i90p
3499m

5715.Du

58509
464.Dy

1880
9095c
45Ip

ACROSS
1 Shortage of woven thread (6)

4 Problem for girl caught
between two men (8)

9 Decrepit tram bringing team
back to bed (6)

10 Brush round everything
where fancy footwork is

expected (8)

12 It may depress fellow In a fine

mess in church (8)

13 Bird flies off to cave (6)

15 Gateway to hotel on the curve
(4)

16 A real virtuoso - most are

bogus! (7)

20 Essential far police force to

get support of ardtaary peo-

ple back (7)

21 Add spirit to the material (4)

25 All the dubs left the central

arena with malaria (6)

26 Those not scratched from the

courses (8)

28 Sang out that the girl was at

Number One (8)

29 Good, for example, to return

on carrier (6)

30 Props- setting for poster is on
the primrose path (8}

31 The pulse is fast one origi-

nally learnt (6)

6 Handing over. In a manner of
speaking (8)

7 Selecting circular one In
between the two churches f6)

8 Men out of sorts with it have
ultimate remedy of hostility

(6)
11 During the imagination of

childhood (7)

14 Working to spare the grass (7)

17 Older but confused and upset
(8)

18 Evil creatures finally retreat
to a lower level (8)

19 Put ones stamp on. restricting

an issue for part of the year

(8)
22 Peaceful mountain climb with

the detectives (6)

28 Marvellous, rich, cut material
(6 )

24 Trick takes one in after -

black mark (6)

27 Shabby average 14)

Solution 8.890

C pm ton* triMa ntowwlm aaad. p pw*%. c cvnlWfc.
r m hb&yoan cataAg u Mw/Dbc.V w Nov. y
Oct/Nov. x Oct/Dec London PhyacaL 9 Cf RnMDm. i
SuMon martial dose. * Slteep (Uva weJgm pneeaj. *

donga on weak t faces am far invkxa day.

DOWN
1 The march upset the cart for

the man of the people (8)

2 It is produced by man in turn

after turn (8)

8 Split in race stand (6)

5 Frenchman cut up by test (4)
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Gilts hit by signs of rising inflation
By Antonia Sharpe and
Graham Bowtey in London and
Maes*® Uny In Now Yorfc

Signs of rising inflation in theUK dashed expectations of an
eariy cut in UK interest rates

a sharp early
sell-off m UK government
bonds yesterday.
Gilts dropped by vt point

after data showing 3J per cent
retail price inflation last
month, although they rallied
later in the session as interna-
tional markets moved higher.
The inflation data caused a

sharp drop in short-dated
bonds, which bad rallied in
recent sessions on hopes of an
early cat in interest rates, and
a flattening of the yield curve
in the cash market
The futures market also suf-

fered, with short sterling con-
tracts falling sharply before
recovering as the US moved
higher in the afternoon.

The market is having to

readjust to the prospect of
there being no monetary policy

easing in the near term," said

Mr Huw Roberts, bond strate-

gist at NatWest Markets.
The long gilt future on Liffe

settled at 105'/., unchanged on
the day.

Elsewhere in Europe, gov-

ernment bond markets were
pulled higher in afternoon
trading by evidence of weaker
economic activity in the US.

French government bonds
stabilised for a second day as
tensions surrounding the franc

eased and expectations rose
that the Bank of France would
cut the 24-hours funds rate.

The rate was lifted to 7.25 per

cent horn 6.15 per cent last Fri-

day to deter speculative selling

of the franc.

However, analysts said that

although the French market
has survived its current mini-

crisis, there was more volatil-

ity to come. Ms Katy Peters,

senior economist at Daiwa,
said scope for further improve-
ment in French bonds was lim-

ited because of the unwilling-

ness of public-sector unions to

accept pay restraints.

“The market is asking itself

when the next crisis will

break,” said Ms Peters.

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

The fall of the coalition gov-

ernment in Austria unsettled'

the Austrian government bond
market, where the spread over
bunds rose to 51 basis points
from 35 basis points. The yield

on the benchmark 10-year gov-

ernment bond rose to 7.13 per
cent from 6.98 per cent
By contrast receding politi-

cal concerns helped the Italian

government bond market

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS _

rising inflation
more volatil- which saw the spread over farther examination showed oQnnfinnPu
Katy Peters, bunds dip below 520 basis this was due to volatile food J5flllvliUHv'i*
i at Daiwa, points for first time since late and energy prices. The core

her improve- September. The spread nar- rate, excluding those two ^ FjC .

ads was lim- rowed to 518 basis points from items, was in line with the

526 basis paints the day before.

The US Treasury market
took yesterday’s September
producer price figures as fur-

ther evidence that inflation

remains subdued. After ini-

tially weakening on the FFI
announcement, which at first

sight looked higher than expec-

ted. the market quickly recov-

ered to trade above Wednes-
day’s closing levels.

Near midday, the benchmark
30-year Treasury was up Vi at

106& to yield 6.413 per cent and
the two-year note was up & at

lOOfr. yielding 5.698 per cent
Trading was light

Although the headline pro-

ducer prices number of +0.3

per cent was above the consen-
sus forecast of +(X2 per cent.

further examination showed
this was due to volatile food

and energy prices. The core

rate, excluding those two
items, was in line with the

average forecast for that index,

winch was also +0.2 per cent

The release of the September
consumer price index today is

expected to confirm the trend

of inflation remaining low. Sta-

ble prices are regarded as

desirable by the fixed income
market as inflation erodes the

value of bonds.
Weekly initial jobless claims

were In line with forecasts at

348,000, a 6,000 increase over a

revised figure for the previous

week, and had little impact on
bonds.
The market also shrugged off

a weakening of the dollar

which followed the FPI release.

The currency traded at

YlOO-15. down from Y10L03 on
Wednesday night and at DM
1.4180, down from DM 1.4255-

Shanghai water

plant gets limited

recourse funding

Eletrobras launches first tranche of two-stage deal
By Jonathan Wheatley in Sao
Paolo and Cornier MiddeJmann
in London

The eurobond market
yesterday saw the successful
completion of global dollar
bonds for the Asian Develop-
ment Bank and Abbey
National, as well as two Brazil-

ian issues.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

Eletrobras, Brazil’s state-

owned electricity bolding com-
pany, issued $100m in the first

tranche of a two-stage issue via

ABN-Amro. A further $l00m
will be raised through yen-de-

nominated bonds today or
early next week. The company
expects both tranches to be
increased by 50 per cent
Mr Paulo Roberto Ribeiro

Pinto, Eletrobras's financial
director, said the issue was the
biggest ever by a Brazilian

.’WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

Australia

Austria

Belgium
Canada

-

Denmark
Prance B

Germany Bund
Ireland

Italy

Japan No
No

Netherlands

Portugal

Span
Sweden
UK Gills

company and the first to be

denominated in both dollars

and yen. He said the money
raised will be used to clear

domestic debts. The three-year

bonds, which have a put option

after two years, yield 420 basis

points over two-year Trea-

suries.

Globopar, the holding com-
pany of the Globo television

and publishing group, issued
Si00m - later increased to

$I25m - in eight-year bonds
via Chemical Bank. The pro-

ceeds are also to be used for

debt clearance. The bonds
yield 500 basis points above US
Treasuries to the two-year put.

Increasing investor confi-

dence in Brazil has led to a
flurry of eurobond issues in
recent months. With domestic
interest rates at about 30 per
cent, banks and companies
with international standing are

keen to borrow overseas.

The Brazilian government
returned to the market in May
after a 15-year absence foUow-

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES [

*
|

Amount Coupon Price Maturity r,i Spread Book nmnar >

Borrower III. % % bp
US DOLLARS \

Chemical Master CredltrW 750 b) 100 Oct 1998 - - Chemical Secuntes I

Chemical Master Credrtfc) 600 6-23 - Jun-2003 - - Chemical Secuntes
j

Asian Development Bank 750 325 99-3BR Cfct20Q5 0.325R +25 <6*4-OS) Datura /Morgan Ssanley I

Beetrobras 100 10.0 99.125R 00.1936 Q.B75P. - ABN Arom Koare Gows
j

Globo Partjqpacog US 10.75 100R OctZOOO 1.0QR Chemical Invs. Bank

D-MARKS
Euro. Hypothak^iba*. 100 cal 102.Q5 Qct2002 32S Deutsche BanK

PUNTS
Kredtetbjik Ing. Fig 45 7.75 88.729R Nov. 1995 1.8750 KredietSaT*

Fna) loans, nan-eatable unless staled. Yield spread (over relevant government bond) at launch suppled by lead manager. -»Urts:ed.

§Ccnvertble. $Witfi equity warrants, t Floating-rale note. eSemr-armual coupon. Ft fixed re-offer price: fees shewn a! re-efler level. &
CaOaMeet par OcL199S. Pays 5.50 °i for yeais 1-3. thereafter pays 7.75%. D) pays 1 month Libor plus iZbp. cl Issued 11/10/1935

priced today.

ing the Latin American debt

crisis. It raised more than
S1.6bn in two issues and is pre-

paring further issues of $5bn.
The ADB's S750m issue of 10-

year global bonds was priced

at 25 basis points over US Trea-

suries. According to lead man-
agers Daiwa Europe and Mor-
gan Stanley, the deal saw-
strong international demand
and was oversubscribed.

Abbey National's $T50m
issue of 10-year global subordi-

nated notes, priced at 63 basis

points over Treasuries, also got
a warm welcome from a broad
range of investors, the bank
said. Goldman Sachs and Leh-
man Brothers led the issue.

Late in the day, Depfa, Ger-
many’s largest mortgage bank,
made a jumbo DM2bn issue of

Pfandbrief - mortgage-backed

bonds which used to be sold to
domestic investors but have
lately been groomed for a more
international appeal
Elsewhere. Irish Life Home-

loans plans to issue an I£100m
mortgage-backed floating-rate

bond in the next two weeks,

the first true mortgage securi-

tisation in Ireland, according

to lead manager NatWest Mar-
kets.

By Laurie Morse In Chicago

In an action that underscores

regulators’ views that compa-

nies must act responsibly in

I

their derivatives dealings, the

Securities and Exchange Com-
mission sanctioned Gibson

^

Greetings Corporation for fafl-

fng to properly disclose profits
j

and losses to shareholders,
j

and for not baring adequate

internal controls.

The SEC did not impose a

fine in the case, but issued a
cease-and-desist order against

the company, and required

Gibson to improve risk con-

trols and accounting methods

for its derivative transactions.

This is believed to be the

first CS case where the pur-

ported “victim" of derivatives

losses has been cautioned
about reckless conduct. Tbe
SEC judgment comes almost a

year after Bankers Trust set-

tled an SEC complaint that it

misled the Cincinnati-based
company about the potential

risks and rewards of the deriv-

atives it sold.

Gibson lost S20.7m in a

series of derivatives trades it

made with Bankers Trust The
trades allowed Gibson to spec-

ulate on the direction of inter-

est rates. Regulators last

November determined that
Bankers Trust had used fraud-

ulent sales practices in its

dealings with Gibson, and the
investment bank paid SlOm to

settle the complaint It also
agreed to forgive about 51-1-5m
of Gibson's losses.

An SEC enforcement officer.

Ms Colleen Mahoney, said that

just because Bankers Trust
engaged in fraud in selling the
derivatives, Gibson was not
absolved from the responsibil-

ity of haring controls in place

to properly account for the
effects of the trades.

Gibson agreed to the SEC
sanctions without acknowledg-

j

ing any wrong-doing.

By Loisse Lucas hi

Hong Kong and Christopher

Price in London

Thames Water and Boris of the

UK have farmed a joint ven-

ture with the Shanghai munici-

pal government to build a

water treatment plant in the

city.

The project is valued at

573m, tbe financing of which

will be on a limited-recourse

basis - one of the first such

loans in China. Under limited-

PROJECT
FINANCE

recourse loans, banks extend a

secured loan to a special-

purpose vehicle without a

guarantee from the parent

company.
The agreement is modelled

on the build-operate-transfer

CBOT) scheme, a type of gov-

ernment privatisation whereby
a private sector company is

awarded a concession to build

and operate a public sector

project for a fixed period.

BOT is seen as the answer to

Asia's infrastructure problems
because it gives governments
access to private sector funds

and technology. However, they

have failed to catch on in

China, largely due to the cen-

tral government's reluctance to

provide loan guarantees.

There are only a handful of

limited-recourse financing
structures in China, and bank-
ers argue that none of these

are truly limited-recourse.
These include the Shajiao B
and Shajiou C power plants
installed by Mr Gordon Wu's
Hopewell Holdings, which have
limited convertibility guaran-
tees, and the Nanhai power
plant, in which Mr Li Ka-
shing's Cheung Kong has an
interest and which is partially

guaranteed by the provincial

government of Guangdong.

BUND FUTURES OPTIONS fLIFFE) DM250.000 paints of 10055

Coupon
Red
Date Pnce

Day's

ttunge Yield

Week
ago

Month
ago

7500 07.U5 92.8600 +0.070 8.59 870 8.91

6.B7S 06/D5 98.5300 -0.650 708 E.95 692
3500 03/05 95.5300 +0200 7.16 707 7.13

B.750 12/05 107.1000 -O.200 772 7.63 7.90
7.000 12/04 940400 +0.180 793 709 705
7.750 04/00 103.5000 - 0.87 6.73 6.54
7.750 10/05 101.3600 +0020 7.55 7J5D 7.32
6875 05/05 101.7000 -0.050 661 858 663
6.250 10/04 87.4500 -0.150 8-28 8.17 8.19
10.500 04/05 944900 0/400 11.47T 11.51 11.45
6.400 03/00 119.9730 +0.162 1.57 1.46 1-93
4.600 09AM 113.3740 +0^21 2.74 2.55 3.09
7.000 06AJ5 102.1800 -0020 638 6j63 634
11.875 0BO5 1030500 +0.200 11J5 11.18 1128
10.000 02/05 94.3500 -0.010 1096 10.85 11.05
6.000 02/05 79M500 +0.160 340 934 10.17
8.000 12/00 101-11 -€v32 7.67 7.45 7.46
6500 12/05 102-11 +1/32 8.15 8.04 7.94
9.000 10/08 105-26 -1/32 826 315 302
6.500 08/05 103-01 +V32 6.08 310 623
6375 oa/25 106-00 +11/32 642 641 6.61

7300 04/05 97.9200 -0020 7.81 7.76 7.62

Strike

Price Nov Dec
CALLS —

Jan Mar Nov Dec
PUTS

Jan Mar

8500 066 007 0.B2 1.15 air 0A8 0.91 124
9550 0-35 0.63 059 0.92 0.36 0.63 1.10 1.51

BBOD 0.16 0.46 0.42 0.72 0.67 0.97 1.51 1.81

FT-ACTUARIES FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Pnca insSses Thu Day’s .Vea Accrjed xd atf;.

UK cats Oct 12 change ~ Ceil merest ytd

US Treasury
-

ECU (French Govi) 7.500 04/05 97.9200
London omrq. -Now York md-day
T Gross vnetoing mthfxxtng tu jt IZ5 par cant parable

Pnce= US. UK n JZn*. actors « QuOtra!

US INTEREST RATES

Y-eSte LacaJ itortw suxivo.
By ’HjniwJttonts)

Sauce UMS International

Esi vd. Krtd. Cats 16941 PUto Prewaura ca/» open mt. Cob 201323 Puls 167210

Italy

NOTIONAL ITALIAN OOVT. BOND (0TP) FUTURES
(UFFE)' Lira 200m IQOttis of 100%

Open Sett puce Change Ugh Low EsL vof Open int

Dec 102.11 102.41 40.45 102.45 101 66 39569 46428
Mar 101.80 102.06 *0.45 101.90 101.80 550 45

ITALIAN GOVT. BONO (DTP) FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) Lfra200m IQOttis of 100%

Strike CALLS PUTS ——
Prtca Dec Ma Dec Mar

10200 1.52 2L45 1.11 2J9
10250 1.27 2.21 1.38 2.65
10300 1.Q4 1.99 1 j63 2.93
EaL Mil. taw. Caw is«7 Pub 2521 Previous cay's open mu c*s 38715 Pi*» aetoi

Spain
NOTIONAL SPANISH BOND FUTURES (MEFF) (Oct 11)

1 Up to 5 years (23;

2 5-15 years (21)

3 Over 15 years (9i

4 Irredeemables (6)

5 All slocks (59)

6 Up to 5 yean (1)

7 Over 5 years (11)

8 All stocks (12|

-CC7 *2-.::

*mjjx :-a.i7

-S.02 153.37

+3.23 181.16

139.55

1.53 8.86 5 yra

cXC 3.78 15 yra

2.75 9.84 20 yra

3-91 0.33 knstt
2.C3 9.54

13224 40.15 13125 -033
1E3.53 40.12 18320 1.02

183.60 40.13 IBS 37 098

- ' Inflation 5% <

Oct 12 Oct 11 Yr. ago

8.37 Up to 5 yra 33Q 323 322
4.00 Over 5 yra 3.70 3.76 324
4.10

btftaflon 10%—-
Ott 12 Oct 11 Yr. ay.

2.10 228 229
3-54 357 3.63

Average gross radenvtm yeki> are shown itoc. Casw Sards: lew: 5H-74.H. MerSrrs 8%-iOVH: Wglr. IMS and ow. t Flat yMH. yUWita item.

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Qq 12 Qq 11 Oct 10 Qq 9 Oct 6 Yr eg= Hfigh’ Low*

GILT EDGED ACTIVITY INDICES
oq it Oct iq oct aug ir ua ii ua iu ucs x uct o rr egs Hrgrr low Ott 11 Ott 10 Qq a Oct 6 Ott 5

Govt. Sacs. (UK) 0250 9253 92.78 92 94 93.11 91.73 9551 9022 Gtt Edged 805 895 735 845 720
Ftaed interest 11050 no.32 111.04 111.44 111=5 10822 11456 108.77 5-day average fiat 79.4 795 79,7 79>m R“*J ** *» S0J» »l/?5)

. BaM IDO: GovemcKM Saartlei 1571&-

Latest TiEasury flflte and Bond Yields

_ Ona mornti 5.50 Tmytq
Prime rale Too monm 554 Tteea year
Brehr knn rate ri? Onamoniu- 546 Hwiear
FtoUBods 5!i Sbooani— 556 10-year
Fadlmds d hammiian, 5}j CMyrar 559 30-ynr

NOTIONAL UK Qtt-T FUTURES (UFFET <50,000 32n<ta of 100%

Open Sett price Change High Low EsL vd Open inL

Dec 105-08 105-04 - 105-09 104-21 74407 99521
104-07 104-18 - 104-07 104-07 ID 266

LONG GILT FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) £50500 64ths Of 100%

tewed BM 08er Chg. Yield

03. DOLLAR STWUGHTS
Abbef Nai Tmsuy 5 97 —

teeaed BM Piter dig, YtaM

.1000 93J*
8&3l

9ndsiB37
too UWdKi9to7la97

BM Offer Chg. Yield

— 2500 KB% 106% 488 Abbey Nff Tmauy 8 CO £ 1000 97 97L 054
5SB Wj 106 -4 457 Mbks

U

to 11%» £ 100 105V 1I6
Hwynaunuifjn uuf osu uw Hgrew *aV *«U WJ 1US 457 WKSLarall^Hi
ttfcylUTnauyebra 1000 9^ 99% 4J, &60 lASamagBaMRn 703 WOO 10lfa -4 6M BrWi lanl 6% 23 E
ABN Ambm B»* 7^ 05 10Q0 103% 103% 68i vYoldBad(015 2000 25^ 26 Al 093 Oemirt B% 98 E _

100 1055s

150 904
106 Ai 73}
01 ^4 10l12

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

France
NOTIONAL FRENCH BONO FUTURES (MATV) FFr300.000

NOV Dac
CALLS -

Jan Mar Nov Dec
purs —

Jan Mar
AOerta Pnwrice 7% BB

Audita 8% 00

1000

-400
104%

108%

104%

108%
0-40 1-13 1-13 1-51 0-38 1-05 1-41 2-15 EbdWHMartt L-Ffi 6% DO —

-

VXD 106% 107

0-19 0-18 0-52 1-24 1-11 1-40 2-18 2-52 BafcMedGenwrtBiT® 1MB 103 103%
0-06 0-27 0-34 1-02 1-62 2-18 2-02 3-30 &ayar\toEnSt* 8% DO 500 106*1 107

.3000 85*8 85*t

. 1000 104*1 104^4

ass aaaoie
f«tallft97E
rtrecn 10% 97 E

345 HSBC HottiQB 1159 02 £

Open Sett price Change High Low EaL vol. Open kn.

Dec 115.12 115.18 +002 11553 114.94 143.126 97.7388
Mar 114.62 114.64 -0.02 114.70 114.50 1.788 4.453
Jun 114.82 114.72 -0.12 11480 114.66 145 1.430

LONG TERM FRENCH BOND OPTIONS (MATH1
)

StnHe
Price Nov

— GALLS -
Dec Mar Nov

— pure
Dec

114 - - - 0.13 0.54
115 0.60 1.06 1.39 0.42 0.88
116 0.17 0-58 023 . 1-38
117 O.Q3 027 <3.61 _ 2417
118 - 0.10 026 - -

EaL voL Mai Cels 14.311 Puis 35,168 . FVevtous day's cpwi inL, Gala 1<4iQ9 Puts 15SA74.

Germany
NOTIONAL CSWAH BUND FUTURES IUFFEJ- OM2SO.DOO IQOtfB Ol 100%

Open Sett price Change High Low EsL vot Open int.

Dec 95.52 95.49 4002 95.60 8525 125038 187544
Mar 94.82 9421 +0.03 9420 94.72 301 4415

UK GILTS PRICES

E3L SOL HU. CUta 2944 Puts 1671. Previous day's aeon W_ Cels 34B37 Pula 30405

Ecu
ECU BONO FUTURES (MATIF) ECU10QAX)

Open Sett price Change High Low EsL vd. Open InL

Dec 86.30 8626 -0.04 8034 8820 1.160 8256

US TREASURY BOM) FUTURES (C8T) $100.000 32nds Of 1(KHb

Open Latest Change Hi^i Low EsL vd. Open im.

Dec 115-10 115-27 +0-07 115-31 115-09 144.412 349.095
Mar 115-07 115-14 +0-08 115-18 115-00 1.352 15234
Jim 115-00 115-01 +0-07 115-03 1154)0 21 3,441

Japan
NOTIONAL LONG IBM JAPANESE GOVT. BOND FUTURES
(UFFE) YlOOm IQOsha of TOON

Open Ooaa Change High Low EsL vol Open «u.

Dec 120.71 12024 120.65 1968 0
Mur 118.61 119.75 119.61 65 0
- UFFE luww teea tredad on fiPT. AI Open IrMres) Rgs. are lor pmtoua day.
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The absence of guarantees,

at central or provincial govern-

ment level, has deterred for-

eign investors and been
responsible for tbe moth-ball-

ing of hundreds of infrastruc-

ture projects. Beijing is also

wary of the foreign ownership

implied by BOT - even if it is

only temporary - in strategic

industries such as telecoms
and transport.

For investors, guarantees are

necessary to reduce the risks

of running a project in Ghina

for example on foreign
exchange. Income an these pro-

jects is generally in yuan,
which is not a fully convertible

currency. However, bankers
believe the water plant deal
will be attractive, in spite of

the lack of guarantees, and
may encourage more BOT pro-

jects- in China.

Some $54m is being raised,

representing 70 per cent of the

project, and syndication is

likely to be restricted to a few
banks that already have a rela-

tionship with the sponsors.

Barclays Bank, Standard
Chartered, and Credit Lyon-
nais, which are arranging Che
financing, believe there are
sufficient risk-mitigating fac-

tors in the deal The conces-

sion, which will operate for 20

years, is itself a monopoly
business.

• Thames Water is also spon-

soring a water supply project

in Turkey, which the arrang-

ing bank Chase says is one of
the first Turkish deals to be
financed on a BOT basis,

writes Antonia Sharpe in Lon-
don.
The deal has total financing

of 9942m. made up of S803m in

senior debt and $l39m of
equity and standby equity.

Most of the senior debt has
been provided by UK French
and Japanese government
agencies, but 9167m is in

.
the

form of a commercial loan
tranche of pure Turkish risk.

-—Low coupon yield— -MMun coupon yield— — Mgh coupon yield—
Oa 12 Ott 11 Yr. ago Oct 12 Ott 11 Yr. ago Ott 12 Oct 11 Yr. ego

7.71 7.70 a44 7 72 7.70 8.SZ 731 7.80 365
328 329 343 832 832 835 B4Q 3.41 8.78
833 333 339 8.37 337 835 843 344 365
8.42 8.44 351

Open Sett pnce Change h«gh Low Eel vol Open InL

Dec
Me

88.10

87.95
8Q.38
88.35

+0.17
-0.40

80.42

87.95
88 04

87.95

32.364

1

29.589
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UK inflation outlook dominates London trading
By Phfflp Qawith

U5
iS5rest./ate markets were

tbe focus of attention yester-
after ifae release of much

expected retail
niflation figures.
*** steptoS interest rate

*u sharply on the
news, with retail inflation ris-
ing to 35 per cent, the highest
level in two years. They later
regained some of these losses
when closer examination
suggested that the outlook for
inflation was better than this
figure suggested. Volumes
were the heaviest seen in
many weeks, and price fluctua-
tions were volatile.

After slipping as low as 93. 16
,toe March 1996 contract recov-

ered to close in London at
9355, from Wednesday’s close
of 93.38.

Foreign exchange markets
had a quiet day, with the dol-
lar confined to a range, and the
French franc making further
gains after coming under sell-
ing pressure earlier in the

week.

The dollar finished in Lon-
don at DM1.4223. from
DM14249, while the yen closed
at Y100545 from Y1Q0.855.
Against the D-Mark the franc
closed at FFr3.463, from
FFr3.487

Sterling was barely changed
against the dollar, at $15724,
from SL5731, while against the
D-Mark it closed slightly lower
at DM22364, from DM22415.

Although the french franc
did fall below FFr3.48, this did
oot last long, and it spent most
of the day trading around
FFr3.4850. Analysts said that it

looked like this level was being
established as the bottom of a
new trading range.
Despite the Franc’s rebound

this week, there remains con-

Pound In Hmk York

Oct 12 —Last

—

-Pie. due
Cspoi 167B0 16720in 1.5749 16706
3 mm 14726 1.5687

14BQ5 14577

siderable scepticism about the
outlook for the currency. Fol-

lowing the news that Mr Mich-

ael Steinhardt one of the lead-

ing hedge fund managers, is

stopping trading, one industry
figure in New York noted that
the industry would always
have a future “so long as the
French government wmtiimpQ
to behave the way it is."

Whatever the accuracy of

that judgment, there can be lit-

tle doubt that many influential

hedge fund investors are
extremely sceptical about the
single currency project and,
more immediately, are aggres-
sive bears on the franc.

One currency which looks
like it may run into similar

trouble to the franc, is the
Swedish krona. Ms Mnna Sah-
Un, toe SDPs sole candidate so
far to succeed Mr Ingvar Carls-

son when he steps down in
March, has been in trouble for
careless use of an official credit

card - a similar type of allega-

tion to that levelled at Mr
AJaln Juppe, the French prime

Short starting

March-96 Future Contract, bid price

94 —

90. 1111—1—'—'

—

1—

^

Jan 1B86 Oct

Scum FTEJMl

minister, about his use of sub-
sidised housing in Paris.

Mr Jeremy Hawkins, chief
economist at the Bank of
America In London, said: Tt
looks like there could be every
possibility that the krona
comes under the mw* political

attack the franc has."

Another currency which
has entered onto the edge of

currency traders' radar is the

Austrian schilling following

the collapse of the government,

with elections to be held three

years ahead of schedule.

So far the schilling, which is

very closely tied to the D-Mark,

has avoided coming under
speculative pressure. The cen-

tral bank issued a statement

saying that the collapse of bud-

get talks would not affect mon-
etary policy, or threaten the

schilling.

Mr Hawkins said it would be

a “brave person" who chal-

lenged the stability of the

D-Mark/schilling link. But be
added: “We live in a world
where currencies are bemg
priced on the fiscal situation

and political uncertainties, and
Austria fits into both of these
negative categories."

He said there was no sign of

a currency crisis, but if the
link was ever going to be
threatened, now was the time.

The UK retail inflation fig-

ures were a big disappointment

which prompted some heavy
selling in the futures market
Sentiment was not helped
when Mr Kenneth Clarke, the

chancellor, later said he would
raise interest rates to combat
inflation, if necessary.

Later some buying emerged
when markets decided that

this was probably as bad as the

Inflation figures would get
Mr Peter Osier, senior econo-

mist at brokers GOT, said the

market had taken comfort
from various forward looking

indicators which suggested
inflation pressures may be
abating.

In its dally operations the
Bank of England provided
£845m assistance towards
clearing a £850m money mar-
ket shortage.

OTHER CURHEHCICS

00 13 £ S
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rata
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EIXRO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Oct 12 Short 7 days One Three She One
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French Franc

DOLLAR SPOT FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR
Oct 12 Closing

mid-point

Ewepe
Austria (Sch) 15.7376
Belgium (BFr) 45.9849
Denmark (DKr) 8.6718
Fedana (FM) 8.7465
Franca (FFr) 7.7870
Germany (DM) 2^364
'Greece (DO 386.920
Ireland (IQ 0.9776
ttaty (U 2517.65

dosing Change BkUotfar Day's mfd
irtd-pomt on day spread high low

One month Three months One year IP Morgan
Rate %PA Rate ftPA Rata ftPA ndn
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Swiss Franc 2-1%
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US Dollar & - 5ft
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FUTURES (MATIF) Pans Interbank offered rate (Fft5mJ

Nethenands
Norway
Portugal

Spa

h

Sweden
Switzerland

UK
Ecu
BOR
Americas
Argentina

Brad
Canada

(SKf) 10.9209 -0.0237 099 - 318 10.9528 10.8958 10SB31 -02 109276 -02 10.951 -03
(SFr) 10146 -00028 133 - 159 16280 16109 16075 4.7 1.7958 46 1.7427 AO

05768 IjO 05755 05 05723 05 97.5 Ireland (K) 15084 -05016 074-094 15105 1.6035 1.6086 -01 1.6067 -0.1 1.6152 -0.4
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235.614 -2.8 236534 -35 - - 855 Portugal (Ed) 149500 -an 450 - 550 149.910 148.000 140.965 -3.7 150575 -3.9 155.6 -4.1

182JM8 -3.1 193586 -35 198.286 -35 81X Spam CPta) 122590 -1.14 330 - 450 123.050 122.330 122.77 -3.7 12354 -3.B 127535 -35

THBff MONTH PWOR FUTURES (MATIF) Paris Interbank offered rate (FRSm)

Open Sett price Change High Low EsL *c6 Open int

Dec 9107 9331 +0.17 9365 9266 60650 30465
Mur 93.33 9197 +009 94.01 9367 11647 27.550

Jun 9463 9463 -0.01 84.37 9467 10266 24,126

THREE MMfm EUROIMflK FUTURES (UFFET DMIm points of 100%
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CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES
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Mar 97.70 9767 -0.05 97.72 97.85 3372 15128
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Sep 9767 87.38 -065 97.43 9767 90 2740
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EUROURA OPTIOIIS (LIFFE) LI000m paints of 100%

Strike CALLS
Price Dec Mar Jui Dei
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ears 024 o.ss aza q.sc
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Mar Jun
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M 29.18 5503 4541 1X19 0.620 15B7 1589 6233 1402 122.1 8529 1.152 0535 1336 0597 100. 0.771

Ecu 3754 7.137 8.409 1540 0504 2072 2.081 8.085 1935 158X 8.988 1.494 0523 1.733 1394 129.7 1

Dtabh Kkanar, French Fore, Norwegian Kroner, wri Swedish Kronor par 1ft Belgian Fnre, Yen. Eacuta. Im and Peeera per 100.

D-MARK FUTURES QMM) DM 125,000 per DM JAPANESE YEN FUTURES (JMM) Yen 125m per Yen 100

TheFTGUIDETOWORLD CURRENCIES, pubbthed i» Monday-,

ueiwpaperondcoverinfi over 200cumnde*. i* now available by *9Bag die foUowing

nomber final ibe keypad or hambci of your bx madnoc. B891 <37 001.

Glib «ic charged K Wp/nim cheap rate and 49p/min at all raker timet. For service

ootsidc the UK |dcase triephow +44 171 873 4378 for detaflt on Caiyfine ImeraadaraL

Open Latest Change Wgh Low Est vol Open int Open Latest Change High Low EsL vot Open hiL

07056 +00019 0.7D63 07024 20X74 5O065 Dec 1.0000 1.0074 +00077 15104 0.9977 13,798 57,731

0.7065 +05016 0.7091 07082 271 2.524 Mar 15119 15214 +0.0075 1.0240 15119 297 8,780

Jun anoo ' - 1 89 An 15300 - • 1 320

SWISS FRANC FUTURES QMM) SFr 125,000 per SFr

06726 +0.0025 18735
06802 +0.0018 06807

72

UK INTEREST RATES

LONDON MONEY RATES

CTBHUMQ HITUHES QMM) E82.50Q par E

ERAS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Oot 12 Ecu oen. Raw Change % +/- *nom H apraod Dh/.

rates against Ecu or day can. rate v wealtast IntL

FUTURES AND OPTIONS TRADING
Clearing and Execution Service 24 hrs

S Tel: +44 171 329 3030 Eg

Fax: +44 171329 3919 -ffl-

CALOR. ROWENTA. SEB. TEFAL

NINE MONTH CONSOUDATED SALES

Al constant exchange rates, nine-month sales would have

reached FRF 6333 million.

. 1 . 4 'll I I l |l l
|
l|l |

-M

Hillraelraula
i reusii IIBN II 2.15214 259708 +050015 -2.56 659 19

Belgium 38.3680 385152 -05095 -224 5.74 16

Germany 151007 1.67269 +050077 -156 844 ID

Austria 13X383 13.1781 +00051 -1.94 6.42 14

Spain 162X93 161232
,
-0568 -078 4.19 5

Demnaric 728580 726271 -000195 -0.82 3.71 2

Portugal IBS.792 19B554 +0204 024 222 -4

France 6X0608 6.53301 -050354 158 127 -17

Mend 0.792214 0618994 +0502118 838 050 -23

NON ERM MEMBERS
Greece 292-987 307594 -038 553 -127 -

Italy 2106.15 2109X0 -526 015 322 -
UK a7B6652 0.637943 +0002952 6-52 -25

5

-

EqjMMiaa eel bv wm Ewreoewi Cemmhetoa. Curendae ere In deaoanmia mtotim etrenQin.

tor a cwrancy, and ihe rentinmi pomAari percentage deviation of the currency1 ! rnertat nta from he

I

carnri niHL

ftravSQ Storfno and Baftai Lira euepanded from BtM. Ai^rafiaent cricubaed by tin HnensW Tenee.

PMLADnj*t>A SEC/S OPTIONS £31 250 (cants par pound)

Strike CALLS —— ——

—

PUTS
Price Ora New Dec Oct NOV Dec

1540 3.12 329 3.95 - 028 057
1550 2.17 282 327 - 050 129

1500 122 1.99 2.67 - 084 158
1570 0X7 1X1 218 023 127 2.15

1380 0,11 058 >155 0.84 152 2.42

1580 053 0.62 1.73 1.71 2X8 268

Prtateri dayb id, CaBr 4X32 Pitt 10,710 . Rw. do/a open InL, ChU ZflftBZO PUa 290.12S

UUW TO Sl'RGi: - OR CRASH?
RACK YOl'R \ II AV TA\.| R).l>

lb tbtatoyaor Inc Crridt tohM yaw Houdat laotoutar cat

hdp yoa, cd Hduri ttaioyaUn|«Uwm nTMtaOOll at

Futures, Opiums 0
Qmenda with Jirta

oxrss la exchange floors

James MjiwcII
7M:0171 702 (W
Fwc:Ot7l4SOtn$

MUIRPACE

UK & International

Equities and Bonds.

CDRs and ADRs
Laurirnato
r.V-«‘171 AU J!“
fat. HI71 t>S(} 04 14

/3Vlarket-Eye
FREEPHONE 0800 321 321 fax 0171 393 1001

WANT TO KNOW A SECRET?
The t.D.S. Gibb Seminar wHI show you hew the markets REALLY work.

The smiling trading techniques of the legeedery W.D. Gian can

increase your profits ind contain yoor losses. How? Thai's the sectet.

Book yoor FREE pliee. Phone II 71 58 8 5S58

MBE FINANCE N.V.
U^$30,000,000

GUARANTEED DUAL BASIS BONDS DUE 2004

In accordance with the provisions ot the above mentioned Notes, notice is

hereby given as follows:

*
Imerest pelted: October 10, 1995 do Aprd 9, 1986 (182 days)

' Interest payment date: April 9. 1996

Interest rate: 666016% per annum
* Coupon amount payable per Note of USS 1,000,000: US$32,154.14

AGENT BANK
BANQUE INTERNATIONALE JMLffif

A LUXEMBOURG

THE TAX FREE WAY TO PLAY THE MARKETS*
We on be leaden la finnndal nad comamdty
fnd hems. Accoran ATT nimraBy opened «Uun
73 hums. IhxOHtae paces taet-qpoi. Fir 60S
Teleass OUFortoednnadtcaat
napBrattraiCm cmSQ171 283 3M7.

yoL tpnri, CMn 7820 Puts B02X Prariouirta/ebP« Iru Crib 139708 PUe 12B287

base lending rates
— — £ ' %

Mam & Company— 8.75

ASedTrust Bank kjngwauffiorisedas

tHanryArabadw...— 175
8flobrtFl»nirB

_ &75 RpyaiBkof Scoltand -. 6.75

gSSSUCf* SffASSSL.in

sa« ~:*s —sS-ees sl=s=s
sssn...

r^ssr' :S "Sfe-rrH ssiKfcS

as3K.“^
Clydesdaie Bank ...••” S'T? 6.76 hweahrertBarddno

TT»C^nawBank.e.ra
JJjgJgJf....

175 AaocaWn

Cyprus P<X*8» Bank maaOdhus 675

24HR FORE
0171-865 0800

FUTURES PAGER

•QJRRBIC&S • FUTURES * IWMCES

• MARKET NEWS & UPDATES 24 HRS A DAY

FREE 10 DAY TRIAL
freephone 0500 SOO 456

from outside UK 01 71 895 9400

Argus Fundamentals
'Understand what is driving oil prices'

~zPetroteum Argus
CALL:*ra FREE TRIAL (OM'iis McnLhiy Dubl cation (4+ 1

7

1
355

TREND ANALYSIS LTD

|

SECURITIES AHS FUTURES LIMITED

““
Tel: (44) 171 417 9720 ft* (44) 171 417 9719

(

FUTURES & OPTIONS

EXECUTION ONU
POM

SOVEREIGN (FOREX) LIMITED
UHOURHAfKMrRADmFACllTY

COMPETITIVEPfWXS
DAILYFAXSERVICE

Tet 0171 - 931 9188 Fax: 0171 - 931 7114

42* BtaUqintaMkcR4Iraatai SWIWQBE

OFFSHORE

COMPANIES

EuaisSdmd to 1 975 OOUhm 20 oftas worid wide. 750 iwnffirade
nmpiniB nntabie. for ifio page WEE colourbrodm amtacc
UnofltaiDUURHKCA Tnt+« 1C4S15S4* fwc+ta 1EHBMB7
Umdta flKHMBCOO*, M(T«t +44 in H5 1BK Fee +41171495 »1?
Hong Knag MnDEBBLUM Tht+flS2 25ZJ0172 F«C*«22S2111M
USA KEVMIBBXLE^ 1to+17M8MS44 Fac +1 714 SM G9G7

PROPERTY
FINANCE

SOURCEBOOK
199506

why pay Expensive fees?

WflHTHE BOOK;YOUARETHEEXPERT
CONTACT ESTATES GAZETTE

ON 0171 4112651

> Real-time U^. & international

quotes on over 90,000 issues

> As low as $9/day. Call today:

44 + (0) 171 600 6101

KM&HT-RIDDER'S FUTURES MARKET DMAKIT FOR ONLY |S9S
a—u T ieiWiigii riMimei rvew OiWQusto6»«Mtartotakra»«iBotam»

Bindiiiuiwdtow«wO memihwmi rm ienwwounp t
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
WARKET REPORT

Bid fever drives Footsie through the 3,500 level
By Steve Thompson,
UK Stock Market Editor

Wall stnret-indaced panic that

tw? tbe ^ equity “larket on
Tuesday was fading quietly into his-

y®sterday as investors concen-
Qatea on hunting down the next
takeover candidate.
Such was the buying enthusiasmm London that the FT-SE 100 Index

dwved effortlessly back to the lev-
els of last week, before it was hit by
the twin profit warnings from two
of Wall Street's high-tech high fli-
ers, Novell and Motorola. Another
outbreak of takeover speculation -

focused especially on the banks,
utilities and consumer areas -

helped the market yesterday.

Dealers were surprised that Sep-

tember's inflation numbers, which
were much worse than expected,

had little impact on the market.

And there were no real shocks in

the speech delivered by Mr Kenneth
Clarke, the chancellor of the exche-

quer. at the Conservative party con-

ference in Blackpool in which he
reaffirmed his determination to

crack down on any signs of emerg-
ing inflationary trends .

With Wall Street continuing to

confound the bears - following

Wednesday’s 14-point gain on the

Dow Jones Industrial Average with

a similar improvement at the open-

ing of US markets yesterday - Lon-

don built on a strong initial rise and
eventually closed just short of the
day's best level.

Footsie sailed with ease through
the 3,500 level lost as the Dow
plummeted on Tuesday, to close
49.5 higher at 3,523.8, just short of

last Friday's level and a rise of 1.4

per cent on the session.

Evidence that most of the big
institutional buying in the market
was concentrated in the leaders
came with the more modest
improvement in the second-liners.

The FT-SE Mid 250 index ended the

session 16.6 firmer at 3.936.4.

Tumover in equities settled at a
healthy 741.6m shares. Customer, or

retail, business on Wednesday

jumped to £2.4bn, one of the highest
dally levels for some weeks.
Marketmakers, widely thought to

have been caught on the wrong foot

by the wild swings in the market
this week, were becoming increas-

ingly cautious late yesterday, warn-
ing that bid fever was causing the

market to overheat.

Many strategists remain bullish

of prospects, however. The strategy

team at Salomon Brothers continue
to adopt a strongly positive view of
the market saying it remains
“cheap on both a fundamental and
relative basis. It appears cheap
against gilts, the US market, major
European stock markets and its

own history," Salomon's Mr Pato-

rn^jan Rasan said. Salomon has a a

year-end FT-SE 100 target of 3.700.

Mr Paul Walton, UK strategist at

Goldman Sachs, is even more bull-

ish on a 12-month view, and expects

the FT-SE 100 to rise to 4.000 during

that period. He points to tbe expec-

ted ElSbn worth of cash coming
back to the market in the final

quarter from takeover bids.

Mr Richard Jeffrey, group econo-

mist at Charterhouse TUney, the

stockbroker, noted the increase of

overseas bidders for UK companies

as highlighting the value of UK
stocks. Mr Ian Harnett of SGST
Securities said he expected the

FT-SE 100 Index to rise 100 points

by the end of the year.

FT-SE-A AR-Share index

1,760 —

7,720 ,

' Aug Sop

Scurcrt FT ExHfl 1995

Indices and ratios

FT-SE 100 3523.8

FT-SE Mid 250 3936.4

FT-SE-A 350 1758.0

FT-SE-A Afl-Share 1737.42

FT-SE-A Att-Share yield 3.84

Best performing sectors
1 Insurance .—.

2 Extractive IndusWes
3 Life Assurance
4 Banks. RetaB

5 Spirits. Wines & CkJ

.... +2.4

.... +2-3
_.. +2.1

+1-S

.... *1.8

Equity shares traded

T.-WT bv vofcinw iirritonlfatcvudavg . -.

Mrj-market busmess andwwraa ftwwwr

i.ooo f

~

FT Ordinary metex 2601 ,3 +33.0

FT-SE-A Non Fins p/e 16.89 (16.701

FT-SE lOOFut Dec 3554.5 +685
no yr Gat yteW 8.14 <8.15}
Long gih/equlty ytd ratio; 2-20

Worst performing sectors

1 Property -a?

2 Textiles & Apparel -CUE

3 Water --05

4 Other Services & Bus -0.0

5 Engineering. Vehrciles— +0.1

Broker
review
hits Arjo
Paper maker Arjo Wiggins
Appleton was tbe principal
casualty in the Footsie, its

shares falling more than two
per cent against a rise of more
than one per cent for the blue
chip index.

Paninure Gordon appears to

be leading a trend of increas-

ing bearishness over the short
term prospects for the com-
pany, with a savage downgrad-
ing of its profits forecasts.

Against a consensus esti-

mate of around £250m. analyst
Ms Francesca Raleigh has
slashed her current -year fore-

cast by £12m to £23Qm and the
following year's forecast by
£30m to £260m. The cuts are

based on the view that destock-

ing by customers - following a

glut of buying at the end of

last year - is Lasting much lon-

ger than expected. There was
also a sell note issued by BZW.
The shares ended the day 5
lower at 236p on turnover of

7.1m.

Rival Rexam rose 17 to 390p
after Charterhouse Tilney
turned buyer on the stock fol-

lowing a period of under-
performance.

Cash poured into the bank-
ing sector yesterday, fuelled by
the Lloyds/TSB merger pros-
pects and the feel-good factor

in the market.

Royal Bank of Scotland was
attracting most of the atten-

tion as rumours of a substan-
tial stake sale whipped from
trading desk to trading desk.

Royal's shares jumped nearly

30 at one stage and closed a net

IS higher at 502p, with 9.lm
traded.

It was initially suggested
that Banco Santander might be

poised to sell its 9.89 per cent

holding in RBoS. By itself, the

prospect of some 70m shares

flooding on to the stock

exchange would tend to

depress the share price.

But, with takeover enthusi-

asm entrenched within the sec-

tor, tbe rationale developed
that the shares would go to an
aggressive bidder rather than
institutions. Abbey National

was seen as the other party

and its shares jumped 21 to

570p. despite negative com-
ment from Hoare Govett and
BZW.
However. Royal Bank denied

it was in merger talks and
most analysts argued that

Abbey had neither the finance
nor the desire to make an offer

for Royal. Meanwhile, profit-

taking affected both Lloyds
and TSB. The former eased a

penny to 768pr while the latter

slid 6 to 363p.

Guardian Royal Exchange
topped the list of heavily-
bought insurers with a rise of

12 to 225p.

The composite insurer is

seen as the most likely take-

over target in a sector poised
for consolidation. However,
yesterday's gain was attributed

to a buyer of L4m shares Leav-

ing tbe market short of stock,

on a day when issues heavily

geared to general market rises

were in demand.
Elsewhere in the sector.

Commercial Union improved
17 to 590p. as SGST recom-
mended the stock.

A sizeable overnight trade in

confectionery and soft drinks

group Cadbury Schweppes
prompted the return of bid
speculation and sent the
shares sharply forward to an
all-time high.

The shares jumped 26VS to

545Vip, making Cadbury one of

the day's best performing
stocks, as turnover soared to

7.3m. well above its usual daily-

total. The closing volume
included a line of 1m traded

after Wednesday's market fin-

ish.

The bid spotlight fell on Cad-
bury Schweppes at the begin-

ning of this week after a week-
end press report suggested
Anglo-Dutch giant Unilever
could be lining up an offer for

tbe UK company. Sentiment
was also boosted this week by
a recommendations from Mer-
rill Lynch and Lehman
Brothers.

Commenting on yesterday’s

advance, one analyst said.

“Quite a number of investors

are still underweight in Cad-

bury Schweppes and they are
buying the stock to ensure
they are not caught out should
there be a bid." Unilever
shares closed 12 up at 12T2p.

In the drinks sector, the bid

speculation settled on Grand
Metropolitan, boosting activity

in the stock in both the equity

and traded options sectors.

The talk in the market
suggested that spirits group
Guinness could in the process

of lining up a bid for its rival

Grand Met shares jumped 14 to

441p, as a hefty 10m shares
were traded, while some 3,72a

lots, the equivalent of around
3m shares, was dealt in the
group's stock options.

However, a close observer of

the sector was sceptical of such
a bid and said: “Somehow. 1

think a bid of this nature is

unlikely."

RTZ, among the world's big-

gest mining group, jumped 26

to*919p in the registered shares
on surprisingly heavy tum-

FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES
OCt 12 OCT H oa 10 Oft 9 Oct 6 Yr ago -Hign “Lev.

Onfnaiy Shan 2601 3 2562 3 2553 5 2596-2 2612.9 2412.2 26665 22383
Ord. rfiv. yield 4.12 4.18 4.20 4.13 4.io J.28 4.73 4.03

P/E ratio mt 15.65 1540 1535 1561 15.73 18.86 2153 1535
P/E raBo ml 15.4? 1522 15.17 15.43 15.54 18.29 3221 15.17

for 1995 OnAnarv Slure indm since cem;4»on rnch 2713 6 2ttV94. low 43; 3££ 4C
FT Onfirav Snaro Indor base .±nc 1TTS

Ordinary Share hourly changes

Open 9-Oa 10.00 11.00 12.00 13J0 14.00 15.00 1880 High Low

2569.6 25692 2572.0 2580 0 2585.0 2587 0 2589.6 2590 & 2599.1 2631.3 2564.0

Oct 12 Oc; 11 Oct 10 Oct 9 OCT 6

SEAO bargains 29.S9r 30.87^ 23.214 33.133 28.058 27.853
Equity turnover (Emjt 2367.8 197 12 1751.0 1552.6 1692.7
Equity baroanst 36.104 38.451 38/314 34.012 31.334
Shanes traded (mQt - 769 6 737 6 597.2 648.7 63421
19»EJw*ng wnra-makw tuw» aro z.trjtn am#.

London market data

Rises end falls'

Total Rises
Totd Fats
Same

1995 Highs and lows
Toul Higns 80
Total Lows 42

UFFE Equity options

Total contracts

Cals
Puts

Oct 12 "Data based on Equity shares listed on the London Share Service.

as a serious business school,
we encourage you to read the fine print....

We're proud of it. It kts the 124 leading companies who take an active part in IMD - our Partners and Business Associates. This unique

rekrtionsbip produces on osmosis that puts us atthe forefront of international executive development; together, we identify the current

needs of business, carry out research projects, and design specific material for our program. There ore 21 public programs altogether,

ranging in length from three days 1o ten weeks, and covering the needs of executives at every stage in their career. And there’s no bias

towards any one business system or culture; faculty and participants come from more than TOO countries nuking IMD overall the most

international business school in the world.
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....here's what it means
Two examples of IMD programs that meet the real practical seeds defined by our

Partners and Besness Associate companies:

Seminar for Senior Executives

Experienced senior executives leam most effectively

in two ways; using material that are firmly rooted
in actual business situations, and by discussing
the experiences of other people with similar
responsibilities. This program brings together senior
executives from around the world for 18 days of
intensive debate and professional input on the major
challenges facing top general managers today and
tomorrow.

Each of the senior executive's key responsibilities is

addressed:
- leading the company's strategic decision-making.
- rethinking the principal management processes,
- developing and managing people.
- recognizing the global forces that will shape
tomorrow's business environment.

The program focuses to a unique degree on applying
learning to problems in participants' own companies.
To ensure a peer group of senior people, it is only
open to international managers at Executive
Committee level oi with multi-business, or cross-
functional responsibilities.

Program for Executive Development
This program has one goal: to prepare executives for

future senior general-management responsibilities.

Specifically, the aim is to provide them with the

knowledge required to direct specialists of different

functions, the skills necessary to select priorities for

a business unit in the context of the corporate

strategy, and the ability to implement those priorities

through people.

The program is given in two five-week modules.

Module One is about Managing Across Functions &
Processes: focusing on the finance, marketing, and

operations functions and the cash, information, and

goods flows. Module Two is about Managing
Corporate Complexity: putting business-unit strategy

into the context of corporate strategy and country

attractiveness, and examining the CEO's rale as a

leader - a role we assume these managers will

eventually take on.

over.

The rise reflected an enthusi-

astic note from Hoare Govett
which argued that, although
the recent merger with CRA
would lead to some dilution- it

was a positive move. Hoare
says the group will now have a

less volatile namings stream,

stronger balance sheet and
higher payout ratio on the divi-

dend. The volume of 13m
shares - the second-highest on
record -was largely accounted

for by a block of 5m shares

going through the market at

9QTp a share. Dealers said i:

represented stock lending by
institutions to marketmakers.
BAA shrugged off a disap-

pointing set of traffic figures,

with a 13 rise to 4S2p. as CBS
drew attention to the recent
marked weakness for the

shares with a reiterated buy
recommendation.
The securities house expects

traffic flow - and consumer
spending - to pick up from
now on. Channel tunnel trains

began operating in November
last year so the Eurostar dis-

tortions drop out nest month:
and UBS has high hopes for a
pick up in the charter airline

trade, hit badly by this sum-
mer's prolonged spell of hot
weather.

As a result of the recent
slowdown m airport through-

put, UBS has shaved its esti-

mates of BAA profits for this

year by 5 per cent to £4i0m.
but is sticking to a firm buy
stance on the shares.

Retailing stocks were
boosted by the publication of
data on UK inflation which
showed a rise to its highest
level since 1992. Kingfisher
jumped 11 to 506p, while Marks
and Spencer improved S to
42Sp, after trade of 6.4m. Boots,
also a beneficiary of the same
sentiment, was also boosted by
speculation it will launch a
share buyback next month-
Reports of bumper sales of
Windows 95 computer software
that helped Dixons advance 13

to 384p.

•-.SE; Actuaries Share Indices

Footsie inclusion hopes got

behind glass giant Pilldngton,

helping the shares to rise 3 to

200p on a better day generally

for the building-related stocks.

A number of conglomerates
were heavily traded, notably
BTR- which put on 4 to 323p on
turnover of 11m. The uptick
was said to have partly
stemmed from the unwinding
of arbitrage positions ahead of

next month's completion of
BTR’s takeover of the out-

standing minority in Austra-
lian unit BTR Nyiex.
Tomkins moved ahead

smonely in turnover of 5.7m on
the back of US buying,
rumours of profit upgrades and
talk cf switch advice at the
expense of Wiffiains Holdings.
Tomkins added 8 to 250p while
Williams came off 2Vs to 320p.
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FUTURES AND OPTIONS

FT-SE TOO 9<DEX FUTURES flJFfQ £25 V* tuB PO*11

Open Sett price Cnarge High Low

k 34900 3554.5 *68.5 3563.0 34840

Mar JB34.0 3583.0 SBi) 3504.0 3634.0

Jun 3588.0 +58.0

FT-SE BSD 250 INDEX FUTURES (UFFB DP per tifll Index port

FT-SE 100 INDEX OPTION (UFFE] C3S231 CIO per Ml mete» pom
’

ypm 3400 3450 3500 3550 3800 3850
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oa 1®2 Z 138>2 Vl 80*2 S 50*1 \Sh tt 36 5 1 1 life

207i2 12 164 Wh 123 28 88 44 60 66 36 33fe 18-; IX-j B !/tlj

Des 225 23L H»2 34lj 148>] 47 1102 85 86^ SS^ 63^ 1 13*j «tyi 14P 2 3»^ 154

Seu 209l
2 45 142*2 78 98 127 SJI?’33-;

Jurrt 2721299^ 208^ 134 157 ISO 112 235

Caa 10200 PUtt 7.323

EURO STYLE FT-SE 100 UfflEX OPTION J-1FFB £10 per 1uH index pom

337S 3425 3475 3525 3575 3825 3675 3725

Oct 161 2 173 4 Oh TO 34 34^2 12>2 SZh 3 03*2 1'-2 1®! T 1&;
NGt 180*2 10 138 1712 100 29 68 47 43 7llj »2 102:: 131; 141 TKJj
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Major Stocks Yesterday
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Regtanai Indices

1M184 -05 195301 2241JB 133

Ataaftc, 264559 -07 2664.76 3SC3.95 410
Aacalzsa ,61 238432 +18 2342.73 280485 213
SSCTS a.Twtx3 <12- 167765 -1.1 16®,75 1785.14 ago

VE Sank8 l» li»

- 230473 1837.01

2434 3711.87 2438.19

26.12 2951.49 178820
48.12 1831.00 1348.18

Day's

C=: 12 enge* Oa 11 Oct 10
Year

Oct 3 ago

FT-SE 100 3523.3 +1.4 34742 3460.1 3510.3 3141.9 4.00
FT-SE MW 260 3936.4 +0.4 39198 3803^ 3953.1 3556.6 3.48
FT-ffi MM 250 ex Inv Trusts 3960.2 +0.4 3945.5 39262 3978.5 3550.1 3.81
FT-SE-A 350 175843 *12 1737J 1730.1 1754.5 1572.3 388
FT-SE-A 350 Higher Yield 1753.2 -12 1732.3 1722.0 1748.0 1574.7 4.94
FT-SE-A 350 Lower Yield 1767.6 *12 174EE 17023 1785.8 1530.7 280
FT-SE SmallCap 1960.69 -0.1 1958.68 1960.08 1073.16 1797.73 329
FT-SE SmaKap ex Imr Trusts 1947.03 1948.17 1048.17 1M9A1 1764.55 380
FT-SE-A ALL-SHARE 1737.42 +1.1 1718-30 1711.85 1735.05 1556^4 3.84

FT-SE Actuaries All-Share

10 MINERAL EXTRACTION£23)

12 Extractive Industries^)

15 OiL Integrateci(3)

16 04 Expfcxattan 8 Prott131

20 OEM MOUGTRlALSfZTB) 1967.63 +0.6 195502 1953.38 1977*1 101333 4.18
21 BuMng & Constructionpa) 015.52 *02 01326 91235 921.96 108131 4.44
22 Bidding Malls & MerchsCH) 1712.30 +0.8 1608.40 1091.75 1724.89 1058^3 4.31
23 CtKirtcal8C3) 2454^7 +1.0 2429.61 2425J25 2442L40 234054 3:02
24 Diversified mdusWaW20) 1733.60 +OJ 1748.94 1741.25 176332 1BW.41 5.63
25 Bectronic & Beet Eaup(361 2107.77 +1.0 2146A1 2150^)3 2169.15 1949.77 3.45
26 Engcnwitnafee) 2156.89 +02 215320 215622 2170.60 1839^19 3.37
27 Engineering. Vehicies03) 2515.73 +0.1 2814-22 2622J37 2667.56 2277.15 3J8
28 Paper. PCIrg & Printlng(27) 2B6Z8B +06 284EL81 ®5aB5 29CQ.07 280924 3.49
29 TsjBHes 8 APP3T8421) 1583^6 -as 1592.32 1583J4 1597.60 1S38J5 4M
30 CONSUMER GOODSfEQ) 343023 +12 33S9.64 3368.D9 3412.40 27B0.G9 3.89
31 BrevrartesOB] 264CL76 +12 2B08JI3 260a 14 2042.79 2236^7 3.77
32 Spirits. Wirw3 & CWerR'IOJ 293a63 +1 .8 2877.62 2802^7 291 1 .02 2868-55 4.08
33 Food ProducaraCA) 2560.81 +1 A 2515.1 2 2495.78 2521.52 2311X17 3J95
34 Household Goods(11) 2572-28 +0.6 256624 254&34 25B2.43 238S.89 3.70
36 Hearth Care(17) 2034.60 +0.7 2019.80 201433 2027JO 1620.04 ZJS0
37 Pharmaoeut(ed8(11| 4501^2 +05 4459.50 4439.60 451 7.77 3069.45 3J9
38 TabBCCOtl] 462087 +03 4608.16 451458 450&51 3833.81 5.19

40 SBTWCESp2263 2165-35 +1^ 2138^4 2132.B0 2160XW 182845 3.08
41 DtetriXitorspO) 2713.91 +03 2705.45 »94^5 2754.35 258033 3.85
42 Leisure & Hotel&RS) 2466.89 +1.7 2424^ 242436 2461.31 206029 32A
43 MedO(43] 3355.78 *12 331 5J38 3268J3 3312.51 2657.65 317
44 Ftedailsrs. FoodfUS) 2110.63 +1X12090^1 2099.72 212333 1730.70 3.41
45 Retailers, GensrefcM] 178841 +1.6 1760.7B 175332 1779.74 165427 3^1
48 Support SenrteesPT) 1833.41 +0A 1825.22 1827XJ2 1853^4 1510^6 2-49
49 Transportetfl 2176.83 *12 215034 2141 A4 216930 2295.60 3^6
Si Other Services 6 BualnessfT) 1202-33 — 1202.72 120014 1211M2 1252.10 4^3
60 tmuTIESpT) 2523.70 +1.0 248625 249S02 2535.16 245007 AS2
62 Etarfcityti5) 2770.16 +1.0 2751.84 2723.00 275060 247096 4.00
64 Gas D*strrtXitk3nC2) 16B&AZ +1.4 1634 XJ2 165062 1603.99 2011.33 7.33

I

60 Tetecormtedsoticnsro 210081 +1.4 2073 09 207092 21 102B 2090.10 3.00
68 VlftttertlS) 2114.04 -03 21 19-SI 2129.88 2151.12 1886^3 5.42

69 NOW-FINANCiALStgq 184938 +1.0 1830. 7B 1B2S31 1850.40 1B81J2 3.B5

70 FlNAN&ALSfllS} 2661^3 +143 2639-46 261024 2653^3 2200.53 4.15
71 Banks. Retail® 374032 +1.0 3879.75 3627^9 3690012802.46 3JB8
72 Banks. Merchant® 3404.03 +02 3485^1 351850 361 1.182757.06 2.B8
73 krauranospq 1331.40 +2.4 1299.89 1289^4 131253 129428 054
74 Life AseuancefQ 308051 +2.1 3023.82 3001.16 3023.04 2432.10 4.52
77 Other Rnanciai{22) 237049 +09 2348^8 2336^1 2356^6 1835.44 3.72
70 Properwa 140053 -07 1400.71 1411fl3 1426^7 1473.68 AA2
80 iNVESTMBTr TRUSTSf1341 2923.04 +07 2901XT 2804XM 292304 2789XW 224
69 FT-SE-A ALL-SHAREQOa 1737.42 +1.1 171BJ0 1711J5 173SlOS 155084 3.84

FT-SE-A Fledging 1071.41 +03 1068.01 1036.09 1076.63 - 2.85
FT-SE-A Fledgling ett Inv Trusts 106038 +03 106531 106SJ4 1074.24 - 2.60

Hourly movements
Opan MO 10JQ0 11X)0 12XM 134X1 14J0 1&00

FT-SE 100 3484.6 3482J0 3408.2 3406.1 35034 3505.0 35073 35133
FT-SE MU 250 3802.8 39223 3924.7 3827.1 3029.7 39300 3831.1 3931^
FT-SE-A 350 1741J5 17403 17414 17473 1749£ 1750.3 1751,1 ireaj

Timo Of FT-BE 100 Oar* ^8* 4.02pm Qj/3 Imr 843am . FT-SE IDO 1999 HtelK 35708 Law. 2854J panj,

FT-SE Actuaries 350 Industry baskets
Open mo moo nJio 12-QQ laoo -tAjpo isu» la.+n

70 FlNAN&ALSfllS)
71 Banks, Retail
72 Banks. Merchant^
73 ktsuranos^^
74 Life AsBuencefS}
77 Other Rnanciai{22)

70 ProperM4S ..

Day's Year
Oct 12 cftgeK Oct 77 Oct 1C Oct 9 ago

2908 40 +1.1 287844 288332 292014 2789.40
4173.66 +2.3 4081 XS 4008-09 4151 .50 4046.52
288220 +0.8286063 2888.11 290237 2722.60
1015.80 +1.1 1894.54 1B7Q65 1911.68 1BQ7J1

The UK Senes

Net P/E XU adj. Total

cover ratio ytd Return

2-07 1507 121.17 139806
135 19.47 115.56 1530.96
130 1820 12085 1540.07
2.03 15.88 58.45 1423.61

1.83 13.85 73^8 1177.40

038 IB.70 41.75 119S.67
7 .88 22.88 51.82 1576.83
175 2030 5420 1573J57
2.00 1624 5624 1428.05

Net P/E Xd ad). Tote)

cover ratio ytd Ratun

2.09 15,45 10032 121098
2-51 14.04 104.70 1189.54
2.04 15.07 10722 1237.03
1/M 32.14 4928 1137.15

1-83 1030 8853 1040.04
127 15.05 3522 75075
2.02 14J8 6002 845.62
1.83 1745 60.44 1135.56
158 14.10 87.14 05826
123 1074 59. T2 1103.45
129 18.63 55.17 1279.84
1J9 25.17 71.44 132127
2.49 14.40 85.03 1167.53
1.78 15-39 5056 935.84

1.78 1823 116.84 123825
1.90 18.64 82.40 1235.11
ISA 1623 106.88 103044
1.78 1798 8026 112828
2-05 1043 50.15 954.10 .

1^2 2620 37.86 121420
127 22.12 15397 1500.93
T90 12.70 22923 1117.B3

2.07 1064 5010 1103.64
1.75 1094 7320 97711
1.85 2081 73.11 126323
2-40 24.02 77.30 119924
042 15.15 5820 1311.97
2.17 17.64 4244 888.52
2.4A 20.60 34.82 1147.58
128 2425 72.6a 888.32
1 20.67 38.30 107642

2-02 13.71 86.37 102726
226 1058 116.18 1236.15
065 2064 86.83 605.62
171 18.79 51.48 037.06
075 039 85.07 1103.61

123 1088 59.75 I3fi7.ifl

2L45 1228 10120 111825
222 11.43 130.15 1181.71
074 17.18 01.78 109129
229 8.41 6420 969.40
123 10.02 136.72 1257.45
1-95 1725 B2A0 1320.52
124 21.18 46,00 H3»in
1.07 5227 52,78 10Q67S

2.00 1024 5084 lasoas
123 36.50 2427 109038
129 32.48 2525 1097^47
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444 16T 77D 0770 nr tar *44 181 770 3S22. Ronte ad bnMn ton rest

rexMto “V. may* to ten
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Mrlfegn
/Dim Inc

Nphakid
AatarPa
AraJJabB A
Amdahl

AjiUffEjpl

AmpaMmA
ASfllme

AsbotBdi

Pt 8b
eh. E ions

149 39

12 no
37 51

156 9 2

058 10 35

0-05 11 889

2 49

23 67

100 B 21

14 43

29 1B3

18 204

75 2

Mgh law

27% 2A
1* 1*
iA w
55 H*

39* 39*
Bn A

11* 11*A 5K
iA 1AA 3*

28% A
1* +*
iA A

65 *1

39* A
8ft .

Stack Dhr. E 100s Ah iMOinEtag
CrossATA 064 22 84 lA lA lA -A
Crown C A 040 4 4 15% 15% 15%
CRWnCB 040 13 40 15* 15* lA
CaUc 0.53 29 30 22% 22* 22* *A
Cnatamdx 9 2 A 2* 2* A

Ota. E 100* H*i London Chop

052 17 884 30% 30% 30%
50 79 2 1% 2

013 10 304 HIA 17* lA A
15 lie 7* 7 7*

Stack Dta. E 100a Mgb LrenCksn dug

NVR 12 107 A A A A
RsgaaaG 010165 663 lA 13* lA A
Parfal 050 28 22 11* 11* 11* +*
PBtway A 050 30 22 57% 57* 57% A

ii* A
A +A

13 zioo H H H
24 160 14* 13% IA24 160 14* 13% 13%
17 71 A A A

048 <1 6S 7* 7* 7*

hsbonCp 018 17 22 13 12% 12% A
kiL Corns 8 861 7* 6H 7ft

fcdsniMflD 49 885 lA 19% IB* A
tea 058 3714547 30% 29* 30* A

PttwrerA 050 30 22 57% 57* 57%
PMC 152 9 57 11* 11* 11*
PreaktoA OIO 0 30 ft ft ft

26 6 34 83% 34 +1

B6M Ocean 060 1 191 2A ®
BadpsiMlr 050 12 13 24% 24% 24?
BggpnrMir ujw * ‘’I* -

7,’
BMdMfTA 054 17 30 5% 5% A
BATait 074 12 80 17ja 17% 17*

Band 12 11 2* 2* 2*

^?3 5
si.ssjsiassK^

EastaCo 046 11 20 12*01^12%
Echo Bay 007 38 1512 iA 10* 1

A

EootEnA 132 14 48 7* 7* 7*
BNtoRt 187 57 6 5% SS
Enacnmt 321146 18* 18 18*
Eptope 8 243 IA lA <A

ih +%

1 148 A A A A
10 25 3 3 3 A
20 520 IA IA IA
25 45 9% 9H 9H -ft

SJWCtap 116 12 3 37* 37* 37*
SWlifQ 0 S3 ft * *

TaO Prods 020 20 23 A A A
TstUDab 038 29 168 41 40* 40% A
Thenwda 46 299 1B% lA lA .
TlmnotaB 28 936 Z7* 26% 27* A
TUPfW 030537 52 10% ID* 10% *A
TtrenCnhy 5 393 U % M +ft
Titon 4 Z100 2« 2H 2H
Tutus Max 3 642 6* 6% &ft +£
TizmBrA 007 82 293 28* 28% 28* +*
TunwfirB 007 83 1584 26% 28* 2A -A

Ml tads 079 14 53 29* 29* 28* A
Ftaa A 140 10 14 46* «4A A
MCKyttaC 020 34 Z100 2A 2A 24%
Form Ls 182348 41* 40% 41 A
Fraqimrcy 6 48 4% 4 A A

mags 36 153 A A A A
Unwind 14 355 10% iA 10% A
InPharre 3 21 ft A A A
Lumxlnc 95 50 11* 11* 11* A
lynch Cp 25 Zin 77* 77* 77*

Calprop 37 50 1* 1% A A£ -Hill
CwTeh 54 52 B SS B

Oran 090 14 7 TA
GtantFdA 074 19 391 32*
atewr dlTO 10 175 21% 21* 21% +*
QAdtaid 9 44 * diV * -*ft

Greenmao 18 84 12* 12* 12* A
QtBQIa 034 5 273 4,5 4ft A +ft

Maxxam 28 415 44* 43* 43* -1*
MednA 8.48 IB 147 32% 32* 3A A
Mem CD 020 8 4 A A A A
HOwLd 55 B% d8% 6%
MoogA 14 11 lA 13 13* A
MSR&Vi 18 30 1ft 1* 1ft

UKFoodaA 5 7 2% 2* 3% A
UtfOOdsB 020 45 2 2* 2* 2* A
USCate 47 45 34* 34% 34* A

CmpTch

CmcdW
21 160 2* 2% 2ft« 2 4* l»A 4* 641104 1U Itt HI A

KstPtri 1 241 2ft 1% 2ft

MYTmA 056 133936D30* 29 30 A
HumoeE 17 S 4ft 04* 4ft

,
31 896 4A 47 46

WacemB 16573 48* 48% 48* +1*
ImRET 1.12 22 136 11*d11* 11* A

3 2% 2H A

r comoetKOTS by having the Financial Times (teiivereci to your home or office eveiy working day.

Gain the edge overyo
.. .^^^ subscribers in GreaterCopenhagen, Aarhus. Odense, Aeiboig and Esbjerg.

Hand delivery services
are a™

p[ease 3313 4441 for more information.
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TkL H 3k Ctam ?5p!

Oh K E IHta H%k Uw flreta Oare
M Dk 6 ttte Nkto I— im teifl

ABStada 020 12 3 12% 12* 12* A
ACC Cop 012 61555 IB 16* 16+1*

044 13 543 18 17 18 +!2
241113 10 9* 9% +ft

28 1723 u29 26* 26% -1*

24106 9* 8% 9 •*

I 8 10% 10* 10% +*
034 16 2S5 23* 23% 23* -ft

37 9934 32* 30% 31* A
108 3727 Sti 5* 5ft -*

034 2510429 38* 36* 37* +%
16 74 3% A A -ft

1 1649 3* A A -ft

Arenbla 092 10 283 lA 14* 14* +%

a e i a
BMWJ

BUwnLB
Banctac

BnhSnrih

BaatasnCp

Baotaurth

Santa Geo

Basset

F

BayNta*

Boy 1/low

Baybaafcs

BE Aero

BnihCDs

BFmkMh
BeMUeny

BerkkyWR

BHAGrp

Htac

BWfeyW
Btagen

Barnet

Block Dig

EMC Soft*

Bodmer S

Boh Brans

BootrSB

Borland

Boston Bk

Boston Tc

BradyWA

Branco

BSBBncp

HTStspno

Bullet

BddetaT

BmrBram

BusxkssR

BuOerMlg

- B -

006137 53 7ft 6%
006 7 594 A 8
032 3 468 15ft IS

16 1886 21 2012

O56 22 77B3U30* 29*
OS 11 111 18* 17%
092 10 107 32 31

05B 15 256 40 38

060 15 297 25% 25

533BS5>6»i2 55%
060 20 80 Z7* 26*
140 12 973 81 79*

9 513 6* 6*
0.42 12 3 10 10

25 579 4 tO%
134 546 lA 17*

048 20 169 45 44*
a« 13 2 lA 13%

3413DJ <*% 9*
020 14 51 14% 14%
OlOB 12 41 17* 17*

97 2260 57% 56*
23 3374 17% 16%

1JD8 14 189 3A 39

2111336 35% 33%
IA 124831 u39 38%
032 13 599 16* 16

17 40 30 29*
51639 14* lA

076 10 505 36* 37*
2319062 13% 12%

120 19 8 73 72%
028 9 294 10* 10%
068 10 6 33% 31*
048 6 85 3* A

15 946 12* 11%
12 515 11* 11*
33 404 33 31*
IB 27 38* 37*

04Q 9 96 27* 2A

A -ft

A -A
15ft

21 +%
30* +1%
17% A
31% +lii

30 A
25% +*
59ft +113

27% +*
80* A
A A

17* A
44% -%

13* A
8* A
14%
17* A
57» +J3

17% A
39

34* -%
30 A

18ft -ft

30 +1

iA A
38% A
iA -i*
73

iA A
31*
A
12 A

11* A
32 A

37* A
27* +1

- C -

CTec 45 7010 22%
CadSctwpB MB 18 759U35*
CtobnusOonrilZD 20 33 25

Caere Cp 48 594 A
Maine 22S 63872 A
CM Hero 383710 20%
CendMeL 13 223 4%
Cmles 11 476 A
Canon Inc 057 47 3 64%
CatamCm 073 23 2 31*
Cascade 036 10 152 14%

Casey S 010 23 202 22%
CCH A 0.70 29 25 21%
CMgwe 8 546 B*
catty IB 138 13%
Centacor 76207 11*
CMlRd MO 16 961 33

CntriSpr 17 472 34

Chandar 13 10 u6%
Chapter 1 076 9 408 29%
CtrmSh 009 56 7069 21]

CheddMa 1H4H3 1%
ChnoUi 19 10 19%
Chenpoaer 22 30 A
CMps&Ta 27 4240 1

A

cabin ty 8 3917 67*
CtanHn MB M 2331 56

QntasCp 020 30 295 <3%
Orcon 321873 20%
CkraMgc 4443710 49*
CB Tech 41 322 4*
QsccSfG 465X310 71.15

CbBMicp 1.12 15 137 h34%
QeenHhr 33 27 A
CkftsDr 75 3 14%
Ctathestm 3 65 3%
CocaCotofl 1J1Q 19 3 33%

CheddMa
Chontah

Chanpotoer

CMps&Ta

Chtanty
CtanFk)

CodaEnpy 353533 7*
CodeMann 4 56 A
CognnCp 36 B51 44*
Chgnos 37 1384 32%
Coherent 221164 34*
CUtagaa 015 21 952 20

CtedGae MB 17 53 19%
Cater 026 202838 25%

CwslA 009812201 2A
BncstASp 009 63S110 2A
CDond<shB072 12 104 38%
CommnC 15 929 27*
CateLabs 41 995 A
Comtere ai m 29%
Cohstodifl 24 195 A
ConsMua 139 406 11%

Cmoata 1 422 H*
CKnA 050 16 210 IB

Copytata 65 587 8

OfflfeCp 26 3334(105*

ConnyCp 21 3343 1

A

CnckorB 0C21742U) lA
CreaTech 392234 11*

Otart (to 79 89 A
Cyrix 179115 42%

Cflogm 23537 4*

21% 22% +1

34% 35+1*
24* 25 AAAA
A A
19* iA AAAA
3ft 3* +A
84% B4%
31* 31* A
18* 14 +ft
21 % 21%
ZDlj 21% +1

A A -ft

13* IA
10% 11* +1*
32* 32* A
31* 34 +2

A A
29* 29* AA 3? +ft

i% i% +£
19% 19%

3ft 3ft

11* 13 +1*
85% 66%

58 56% A
42* 42* A
16* 2D A
48% 47% +1*
4ft 4ft -ft

BA 71 +A
33* 34* +1AAA
14% 14% A

3 3 -ft

3A 33% -%

7ft 7* +ft

dA 6*
43% 44 A
31% 32% A

33 33* -h
IA lA
iA iA +%
24% 25 -ft

13% 70% A
19*20% +%
37% 37% A

26 £7% +1%
7 7

37% 29* +3

4% A
10 11% +1

ii ii A
17* 18 A
A 7% A
81 85 +4

19 I

A

IB* 18% -*

11* 11%AAA
40% 41* +1

A 43

DSUpNnDp

Get) Shops

DMbBfi

- D-
230025 3A

013 2 22 97

14 374 4%

17 192 8*
213944a23%

ICO 13 1461(28%

020 11 10 3U
060 19 89 43

044 4 93 IB*

1621448 81%

030 17 109 34*

37% 38ft +{i
94 95* A
4% 4% +ftAAA
22% 23% +1

28% 28% A
3jJ 312 +ft

42 42 -1

17% 18 +%
78B BO %

34 34* +ft

P1 Sto

Dta. E MBS

AcetakaE 2211193 25% 2*% »% A
taneMto 7 20 16 lA IA A
AodomCp 48 195 29* 28% 2A A
Adapted! 208548 41% 40* 41* +%
ADCTtta 500334 39% 36* 38% +A
Addngtan 47 109 14% 14% lA A
MbAOR 016 10 2 22* 22* 22* A
Adobe Sys 020 7220336 50% 46* SO* -3*

AH Logic 26 602 7* 7ft 7* A
MvMyn II 201 8 A 6 A
MrTchUto 35 ISolA « lA
Mem 027 16 726 48* 47% 47% -1

Agrkafa 0.10 40 35 13* 13* 13*
AhExpr 020 15 1191 23% 22% 23

Aka ADR 1£3 6 237 59* 59% 59% A
AMW 086 22 BZ3 23% 23* 23ft A
ABCS Oro 052 13 11 45* 44 45l2 A
AlnPn 91737 U13 12* 12% +*
AMCBfM 1.16 14 115 15* 16 lA +%
AUCty 08811 94 12* 12% 12% A
AloemC 032 0 67 2% 1% 1% -ft

Alta Odd 005 9 91 1% 1ft 1ft -ft

Aiwa Co 8116726 62* 59% 81% *%
Are Banter 0.76 11 639 36 35* 35* A
ArnOVoy Oie 10 53 ID* 9* 9* -ft

Are CtrBu 32 25 27* 27* 27* +ft
Am Manag 24 1340 2S>« 24% 25* +*
AmSdbH 033 50 558 7* 6% A
Am Fftwys 15 32£S 1A 13% 14 A
AmGrtA 064 15 7106(02* 30* 32% +*
AroMP 1 159 * a +ft

AmNfln 236 B 30 57% 57% 57* A
ArePwiConv 14 7513 12* 12* 12%
AmTTai 10 741 19* 18% 19* A
Aateffln 020 17 388 31* XI* 31* A
Amgen he 36 9250 47* 48% 47* +*
Anted! ty OlOB 85 428 6% 5* 0 -*
Analogic 016 18 3 19 19 19 -%

Ateysta 060 20 46 32 31 32 +* ,

AnangelAn 1.00 15 266 12%il12* 12%
AnarawCp 29 7361 45 42% 43* +1*'
Andros As 29 35 16 17% 17% -%
Apogee En 032 13 87 14%d14% 14% +% :

APPBta 81 3375 7% 6* 7* A
Appld Hal 2323614 96* 95% 98* +3%
MeC 048 814360 35* 34% 35ft +ft
Apptahees 005 39 1259 29* 26* 29 +ft
Artur Dr 021 19 617 18% 17* 18* A
Ante) 024 13 1733 11% 11* 11%
Argonaut 132 n 41 30 29% » +*
ArfeBsDd OM 9 549 A 9* 9>2 A
Armor Al 064 15 IBS 18 15* 15* +*
Arnddln 044 13 543 18 17 18 +!2
Artisoft 241113 10 A A +ft

Dray CD

Drag Expo

D5 Bancor

Duriron

Oynatach

MO 11 412

02023 30

17 363

20 2141

8256488

IB 724

15 404

18 6

028 33 328

225 12223

020 24 11

08619 18

18 389

11 439

024108 223

088 11 175

1.0911 6

046 24 124

12 1174

Ityh 1m
u« 43

6% 8

28% 19

27% 26

12* 11%
112 1%

9% 9

50% 50*

A A
ift -SS

78% 28*

12% 12

14% IA
A A
38% 37*

A A
25 25

27% 27

14% 14%

Lte Omq

43* A
A
>9% -%

as* A
12* + 1*
i 7e A
A

EtacnSd

Bscttefl

Ekcnres

Emcon Am
Eindex

Ewn&ap

1 6

11 42

OIO 134108

283 6803

25 691

144 4 64

4314320

27 120

581133

01628

40 5

34 20

13 113

D10183 as

019 730135

132 223

IB ID

91587

47 285

23 BO

012 21 9

12 299

A 1*
H3 i%

21* 2A
a* a%
32 30*

45% 44%

38* 36%

A 4%
15* 13*
i!2 i*

22% 22%
i* 1*
a* A
A A
22 20*
A A
16* 16*
12 11*

15% 15

2D* 13*

27% 29%

A 5

21* A
A

Flow mi

FotxLA

FoodLB

Rxemost

FonKhnor

Feet* A

FrthFta

ttFH
Ffit Hanoi

FultarHB

Fiflonfln

Fine

FutateMDR

- F -

17 156 6 A
024 13 4 7% 7

002 57 2184 36% 35*
80 2256 23* 23%

140 151247 61% 60*
2 197 1% 1*

024 3 1023 12% 12%

27 822 42% 41%
1.12 11 1682 43* 42*
1.12 11 2342033% 32%
MB 121499 1/56 55%

064 12 456 35% 35%
MO 14 100(143* 42%

1.08 17 465 25% 25%
21 9E8 22 20*
281386 29 27%
201481 11% IA

OIO 1B1485Z 6ft 51}

008 176190 6 A
1.00 11 34 43% 43

11 316 11% 11*
6 62 A - A

1.16 16 318 U37* 37

046 10 681 21% 20*

1.18 12 654 29 28*
064 13 406 32% 31*
068 14 353(121* 20

024 » 21 18*017%

2 5 * d*

36% A
23%
61% A
1*
12%
42 +1

43% A
33* tl*

55*

35% A
43% +%
25* A
21* +%

43* A
11*

A A
37* +ft

21% A
29 A

32% A
21* +1

18% +%
%

B HApp

GSKServ

Santa.

Gamut te

GMy2000
QM CD

Mi EM
GerXyte

GmstaPh

MitnxCp

Genushe

Mcjrea

GaotakCa

Canon a
QdtBngsL

GDertA

GUI Atom

GaodQiys

Gaakfeimw

OataoSys

Granite

Green AP

Grosmans

GmdWtr

GT! Corp

arNV&qy

Guntace

- G -

2 231 3*
007 25 684 23%

3 312 2U
3 41 2%
17 7015 30*

01B 5 55 A
042 IB B 21*

11 485 5%
36862 5%

400 23 12*1 24

27 33GB 12%

39 5106 52

71419 A
048 561642 15ft

0.12 11 357 16%

080 12 12 13%
15 14 A
91203 11

060 24 885 23%
9 58 2*

030 11 292 2B%

029 10 10 22*

3 369 1ft

18 116 13%
41 22 17*
291466 12*

236268 24%

A 3ft A
22* 22% A
2% Zji +ft

2 2

29% 30* +1%
7% A +%

20* 20*
5ft 5%
A 4% +ft
23% 23% +1*
12% 12% A
48* 51% +1%
»% A +ft

15 15ft +ft
16% '6H -ft

13% 13% ABAA
10% 11 A
23 23% A
1% A
26% 28* A
22* 22*
61% 1*

13 13

17 17 A
12% 12%

23* 23% +%

Home Bent

. Hon kite

iL-| whrVirehuwrct
rent JB

HunteOta

Item CD

HtddiTedi

HycarBto

- H -

11 118 7

078 0 47 28*

022 17 207 19*
147 68 15

016 56 5452 68%
Z3 388S 40%

006 17 182 10%
5122996 10%
29 251 13%

016 61913 4%
7 13 9*

11 23 19

060 73161 6%
015 16 573 A

641422027*

084 12 77 1/25

048 16 71 29*
281213 14*

044 16 40 5

020 193064 13%

080 141242 23*
006 37 107 6

191479 59%
14 145 4%

A 099 +.11

Z7* 27% -%

19 19% +%
14% 14%

66* 67% A
39* 38* A
10% 10% A
10% 10% A
12% 12%

4 AA A
18% 18% +%
dB% A AAAA
25* 26ft -ft

24 25 A
28% 28% A
13% H% A

5 5

13* IA -ft

22% 23 AA 6 A
55* 58.74+3J4

4% 4*

FRSys

ChkH
Immucor

iQUBumgen

(fund 6c

Iodine

kri Has

htaratt

mgtasiM

inEjoa

tabgrttay

22 142 A A A A
2 143 2}i A 2B +ft

35 530 1A 12* 13% +#
1 559 2* A A

040 23 158 22% 22% 22* A
024 21 466 24% 22 23* -1

242707 13% 13 13

4914218 31 29% 30% A
OGB 12 212 lA A 1A +%

2 87 2ft 2 2 -ft

1723775 21% 21 21ft -ft

43 544 33* 31 31*

6 330 2 1ft 1R 4
016 IBttne 64% B2* B3% +%

112897 A 2ft 2ft -ft

040 33 900 8% 7% 8 A
262030 15% 14% 15% +1%

024 17 212 16* 16% 16ft -ft

B 1220 12* 11% 12*

3 530 9 055 9

28 B29 20 lA lA
21 3035 21% 20* 2DJ2 A
14 263 21 20% 21

OIO 22 449 43% 43 43 A
105 7392 22% 21 21* -1

12 10 14 14 14 A
1.20123 2221*221*221*

A) Snack

Jkonlnc

JLfihd

jDtauoaW

Jonas lot

Jam Med

Joetynty

JSSFta

JanUg

Jwm

- J -

IB 89 11*

026 13 21 A
003 15 240 22*

21 68 23%

8 84 12%

012 23 263 18

12022 7 34

MO 15 95 31%

032 123275 14%

015 9 226 IA

ii* 11% A
A 8% A
21% 22* -%

23* 23%

12% 12% 4ft

17* 17% A
34 34 A
31 31*

d14 14 A
10* 10* A

I KB* Kgk ini LW Qng

50% A
A
fl -ft

29%

- K-
006 6 28 12% 11%
044 13 39 11% II*

QJIQ 141056 25* 24%
Oil 4B ID 11% 11*

032 14 35B 2B% 2£%
32 7174 41 38*
0 161 ft %

2116639 62% S3*
174391 29* 26%

11% A
ii* A
25

11*
27% A

12 -%

14% A
6% +%
38

A A
3 A

27* A
14*

UBom 072 38 #8

Ladd Ftm 018 3 47

Las RBEh 18VE08

Lancaster 060 14 3227

Laxe tee 096 22 193

UnUtkGDD 201181

i% A
Hi -ft

21 A
a* A
31 *1%

45% +1*
38 A
A
15% +%
1% -ft

22%
1%
A +A

Lawson Pr 052 15 30

016 1 350

24 231

a b
Lite Tech 020 10 2B3

Ufefine 31 335

IMytUA 032 13 257

LhcoklT 056 14 604

UndSSyM 13 757

LnearTse 016 353743

UqMBoc 044 14 8

Loewen 6p 010 43 936

IneSkSk 453279

UneStv 35 282

LTXty 327137

LVUH 057 22 5

- L -

48 11% 11%
47 13 12%

0206 60% 57%
3227 33% 32*
193 17% 17

1181 23 22%
218 14% 13%

123 A 3ft

5030 a* 37%
30 26% 26%
350 3% 3

231 11 TO*

6 47ft 47*
283 2B 24%
335 13% 13*
257 13% 12%
604 17% 17%
757 33% 32%
3743 39% 38ft

8 27%d27%
936 40* 40%
3279 41* 40%
282 S 8%
7137 12 11%

5 37% 37%

MO Cm 005 1X11077 25* 24%
US Car's 11 29 16(115%

Mac Ml 060 B 81 12U 12*

Madge 375215 32* 28%
MatfesnGE 190 15 23 n34 33*
Magna tap 080 13 271 24% 24%
Mai tax 21 146301A 13%

Uarcmnty 531012 16* 15*
Karine Dr 101 447 4ft 3%
Marktaty 16 36 71* 70

Mantatta 78 234 A 8%
Mn-GhEfnkAO.44 1 2 7 13% 13*

MBlMlU 068 13 706 25 24%
Hastec 13 425 10 9*
MaxfaoM 59 1256 70% 69%
Maxwty 21506 4ft 4ft

McGrath R 048 11 2 18* 17*
IfeComic 052 382288 25* 25*
Itadaxlnc 016 371334 10% lA
UedMneG 05621 899 u45 44%
HMamine 124 15 158 9l

3 8%
UeiffirCp 010 271035 42% 41%
MenbG 024 273354 19* 18%
MercanLB 092 13 706 27* 27ft

Itamrfcit 4 536 23% 23%
MerozyGsOBO 14 238 38% 37%
Ueridian 148 1G7388d44% 43%
Msrteel 281114 5% A
Mesa Hr 26 671 9,

T
« 9*

HstaOdeA 024 22 193 22* 21%
IffSCm 12 1390 4812 44%
MkhaMF 020 14 164 12* 12

MHiNtfS 220 10 140109ft 109

UcntUl 2 62 4 A
Mfcroage 73087 A 9%
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

AMERICA

Nasdaq leads
way higher

midsession

EUROPE ||

Vienna slumps on coalition government collapse

*>y

Wall Street

Wajf Street continued fts move
“fiber yesterday with technol-
ogy stocks once again leading
the way upwards, writes Mag-
gie Urry in New York.
By mid-morning the Nasdaq

“dex, which contains a heavy
proportion of technology com-
panies, had regained the losses
it sustained on Monday and
Tuesday this week.
At l pm the Nasdaq index

was up 10.01 at 1.011.58 having
been up to 1.013.93.
Thf flow JnntM: Tnrtnstrial
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Average had gained 10.12 at

4,745.37 and the broader Stan-

dard & Poors 500 index was up
1.78 at 581.24. The American
stock exchange index was 2.91

higher at 530.45. Volume on the

NYSE was 195m shares.

Equities gained little support
from a modestly firmer bond
market, but took heart from a

string of good third quarter
earnings reports.

News that inflation remained
subdued in September, through
a report that core producer
prices rose 0.2 per cent, was
favourable.

Among technology stocks.
Texas Instruments' advanced
on its report of third quarter
earnings up from 97 cents to

SI .48 per share, a slightly bet'

ter than expected result. Also
encouraging were its remarks
that demand for its DRAM
semiconductors was strong,
with prices stable. Its shares
rose $1'« to S74Vr.

Fears of weak third quarter
earnings and falling chip
prices have been factors under-
mining the technology sector

earlier in the week.

Also active in the technology
sector was Micron Technology,
where the shares jumped $1%
to $69*/> on big volume.

Other gainers included
Microsoft, up SI1/* to 387%, IBM
which was $% higher at $93,

Intel, up $% at $83'/* and Hew-
lett Packard up $2 at $81?4.

Another group showing
strong gains was the Wall
Street firms. Improving market
conditions for the sector are

expected to bring good third

quarter results. PaineWebber
announced a jump in earnings
yesterday, helped by its acqui-

sition of Kidder, Peabody at

the end of 1994, and its shares

gained $1'/* to $21%.

Morgan Stanley, which has a

November year-end and has

already reported good quar-

terly figures, rose $2% to $94%.

Merrill Lynch was up SI5
/. to

S61%, and Salomon Brothers,

due to report next week,
gained $% to $39V
Good third-quarter results

from JP Morgan lifted its

shares Sl% to $79%.

Ford Motor's announcement
of an increase in its quarterly

dividend from 31 cents to 35

cents for the fourth quarter
helped its shares rise Sl% to

531%. The other car makers
were also higher. General
Motors added Si to $46% and
Chrysler was up SI at $53%.

The collapse of Austria's
coalition government precipi-

tated a 2.8 per cent fall in
VIENNA. The coalition frac-

tured after acrimonious budget
negotiations finally broke
down on Wednesday night.

The ATX index dropped 26.72

to 936.11, just above its low for

the year. Creditanstalt prefer-

ence shares lost Sch40 at
Sch1,425 after the finance min-
istry said that the privatisation

of the country's second largest

bank could not now go ahead.
Ms Claire Fargeot, country

analyst at James Capel, main-
tained her view that the mar-
ket was cheap on fundamen-
tals although sentiment, for

the time being, left a lot to be
desired. Meanwhile, there was
a bright light in the da ryripss

as AMS, the maker of applica-

tion specific integrated cir-

cuits, which trebled nine
month profits, saw its shares
rise SchlOB to Schl,680.

FRANKFURT moderated its

enthusiasm for chemicals as
the dollar eased and trimmed
some bank prices on a decline

in bunds. But Wall Street's

recovery supported the general
market and the Dax index
closed 6.17 higher at an Ibis-in-

dicated 2,159.73.

Turnover fell from DM6bn to

DM5.2bn. A number of win-
ners, including the software
producer, SAP, Schering in

Austria

Share price and Index rebased

100
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pharmaceuticals and Deutsche
Babcock in engineering were
simply recovering after recent
weakness. However, there were
stories to tell in the automo-
tive sector.

Volkswagen, DM6.05 better

at DM451.85, had another good
day after the September Euro-

pean car sales figures, which
gave the company its highest
ever market share of 18.1 per

cent noted Mr Stephen Reit-

man at UBS. MAN rose DM4.75
to DM415.75 on Tuesday's prog-

ress report for a three day gain
of nearly 4 per cent
PARIS broke above the 1,800

level as the market enjoyed a

lull from recent volatility. But
despite the improvement, bro-

kers said that the fundamental
problems remained the same
and that it was only a matter

of time before speculators

mounted another attack on the

franc. The CAC-40 index rose

932 to 1303.75-

Eridania BSghin-Say. the
agri-foodstuffs subsidiary of

the Montedison group of Italy,

rose FFr36 to FFr806 after the
market authorities said that it

would replace Credit Foncier

de France in the CAC-40 list

from November 14. The prop-

erty finance company dropped
FFr2.75 to FFr9135. The steel

group Usinor-Sacilor, which
had been expected to alter the

blue-chip index, fell to a day’s

low of FFrSl-50 before rallying

to end oil 50 centimes at

FF1-83.70.

Suez was slightly stronger,

up FFr2.90 at FFr185.90 and in

line with the overall market
trend, as buyers returned after

Wednesday's grim warning
that it had made a loss of

FFr4bn in the first half of this

year. James Capel said that

further weakness could be
expected in the share price:

"The much talked about asset

support is being frittered away
all the time, while structural

problems with its portfolio

(particularly property) means
that good assets are being sold

off, such as Gartmore of the

UK."
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Sovac. the banking and
finan cial services group, was

suspended at FFr364.90. after

an agreed bid worth FFr610 per

share from GE Capital, a divi-

sion of General Electric of the

US. Eurafrance and Gaz et

Eaux, which have respective

stakes of 50.7 and 12 per cent

in Sovac, put on FFr36 and
FFr44 to FFr1,685 and FFrl.S69.

HELSINKI fielded a banking

shares scare and poor results

from the sporting goods group

Amer with comparative ease,

the Hex index closing 36.56. or

1.8 per cent to the good, at

2.Q5S-85. Nokia A accounted for

54 per cent of the market's
total volume and recovered
another FMU to FM2&L
Criticism of Merita, the new

bank merging Unitas and Kop.
dropped the latter's shares by
70 penni to FM11.60, and 14

penni to FM3.96 respectively.

Amer dropped FM1D to FM6S
but Kemira, the chemicals
group, rose 60 penni to FM35.50

on a 71 per cent gain in eight-

month profits.

STOCKHOLM, too, had

heavyweight support, the phar-

maceutical group, Astra, and

the telecoms major, Ericsson,

gaining SKr6.50 to SKr257 and

SKr3 to SKrl49.50 as the

Affarsvarlden General index

rose 26.5 to 1300.6.

The airbag maker. Autoliv,

closed SKrl2 higher at SKr420.

Dealers said that this was a

rebound following weakness
after Mr Gunnar Bark, the

group's chief executive, sold

his stake in the company.

ZURICH remained at a high

for the year on a day marked

by derivative-induced volatility

and the SMI index picked up
1Q.S to 3,083-S.

The pharmaceutical sector

drew more attention with
Ciba's nine month report,

revealing accelerating sales in

its core healthcare and agricul-

tural divisions, proving in line

with expectations. Ciba's

Written and edited by William

Cochrane, Michael Morgan and
John Pitt

ASIA PACIFIC

Late buying overcomes banking gloom to lift Nikkei

Canada
Tokyo

Toronto was higher in quiet
midday trade on renewed opti-

mism about Quebec's future in

Canada.

The TSE-300 composite index
rose 9.04 by noon to 4,483.63 in

volume of 24.3m shares.

The market has been under
recent pressure, partly due to

renewed jitters over the out-

come of a Quebec referendum
on October 30 on whether to

separate from Canada.

Gaining issues included Mul-
ti-Corp, the technology group
which rose 42.5 cents to $5%
and Agrium, the fertiliser

group, which added CS\ to

C$49.

Alcan Aluminium slipped
C$% to C$40’ » on news of a
third quarter loss after a

charge on its Kemano comple-
tion project

Upgrades lift Mexico
Mexico City was firmer by
mid-morning after a number of
US brokers upgraded their
earnings estimates on several

shares. The IPC index was up
35.57 or 1.5 per cent at 2^89225
by noon. Volume was high at
49m shares, but 40m was
accounted for by an agency
cross in shares of Gigante, the
retailer, whose B shares rose
4.7 per cent.

Shares in Kof. the bottler,
put on 2.8 per cent after Bear
Stearns raised its recommenda-
tion, while Telmex gained 2.4

per cent following an upgrade
by Morgan Stanley.

News that US companies
were to invest up to S12bn in
the country had little effect on
sentiment.

• Sao Paolo, Lima and Car.
acas were closed for holidays.

S Africa focus on banks
Johannesburg moved ahead in

late trade on selective domes-
tic interest in key industrials
and a strong showing for
banking shares. Support for
golds, however, remained lim-

ited on concern about gold
mine quarterly results.

The overall index was 31
better at 5,784.0, industrials
picked up 45.6 at 7,302.7 and
golds lost 3.9 to 1,455.8.

Banking shares rallied in
afternoon trade on rumours
that a major US investment
house was set to acquire Anglo

American's 20 per cent stake
in First National Bank. How-
ever, First National main-
tained that there was no basis
to the speculation and Anglos
said that the company did not
comment on market rumours.
First National notched np a
125 cent or 4.7 per cent gain to
R28 and Anglos added 25 cents
to R213.25.

Analysts said the sector was
also moving ahead on positive
prospects for earnings growth.
The banks are set to report
results in the coming months.

Pessimism over the country's

banking sector depressed
investor sentiment but late

afternoon buying by institu-

tions lifted tbe Nikkei average,

which closed higher for the
first time in three trading days.

writes Emiko Terazono in
Tokyo.

The 225 benchmark rose
80.21 to 17-971.40 after a low of

17.840.97 and a high of
18,051.61. High technology* bar-

gain hunting, following
Wednesday's sell-off, lifted

some electronics stocks, but
overseas investors sold banks
on rumours that Fuji Bank had
incurred large losses on over-

seas derivative trading. Fuji
later denied the market specu-
lation.

Volume remained subdued at
280m shares against 274m.
Traders said that investors had
stayed on the sidelines ahead
of today's September options
settlements.

Tbe Topix index of all first

section stocks edged down 0.92

to L426.12 and the Nikkei 300
fell 0.14 to 267.10. Advances led

declines by 520 to 455 with 185

unchanged.
In London, the ISE/Nlkkei 50

index rose 3.71 to 1.213.16-

Analysts said that the
decline in bank shares
reflected investor fears of fur-

ther negative news from the
banking sector following the
Daiwa Bank debacle. The
ministry of finance and the
Bank of Japan may crack down
on some of the off-balance

sheet trading activities of the
major Japanese banks,” said
Mr James Fiorillo at Baring
Securities.

Fuji Bank was heavily sold,

sending the stock down Y80 to

Y1.S60. Other city banks were
also lower with Sumitomo
Bank down Y20 to Y1.840 and
Sanwa Bank losing Y40 to

Yl.820. Daiwa, however, gained
ground, rising Y20 to Y654
after falling for eight consecu-

tive days.

Nippon Housing Loan, one of

the housing loan companies
facing severe financial prob-

lems due to property related

bad loans, fell Y4 to Y20.

High-technology stocks
rebounded. Kyocera rose Y30
to YS.040, Fanuc Y30 to Y4.560

and Sony Y20 to Y5.100. How-
ever, profit-taking left Toshiba
Yl lower at Y713 and Mitsubi-

shi Electric off Y3 at Y745.
Cyclicals, including paper,

non-ferrous metals and steels,

were bought as laggard stocks.

New Qji Paper rose Y3 to Y94£
and Nippon Light Metals added
Yd to Y579. Large capital steel-

makers were higher, with Nip-
pon Steel up Yl to Y34S and
Kawasaki Steel adding Y4 to

Y354.

In Osaka, the OSE average
fell 26.78 to 19.426.60 in volume
of 28.2m shares.

Roundup

Aggressive institutional bay-
ing. fuelled by lower interest

rates, drove SEOUL to a high
for the year. The composite
index picked up 5.66 to 1,016.66,

in moderately active volume of
39-2m shares.

Shares in asset-rich firms
continued to be highlighted.

Sungcbang Enterprises closed

at its limit high of Won64,500,

up Won3.600.

Kia Motors also closed limit

high at Wonl9,800, up
Wonl.lOO, boosted by newspa-

per reports that the LG Group
planned a takeover.

TAIPEI fell back for the sec-

ond consecutive session on
news that a manager at Tainan
Spinning had given himself up
to the police for allegedly hav-

ing embezzled company funds.

The weighted index slipped

56.43, or 1.1 per cent, to

5.108.93, off a session low of

5.107.93. Turnover was
T$32.7bn.

Tbe textile sector led the
falls, dropping by 2.3 per cent,

with Tainan Spinning down by
the daily permitted 7 per cent
limit to T$20.40.

Financials fell by 1.7 per cent

on news that the main state-

run banks had reported higher-

than-average overdue loan
ratios: Chang Hwa lost T$3 to

TS99.50. First Bank T$4 to T$98
and Hua Nan T$3 to T$92.

Electronics stabilised
slightly after Wednesday’s
sharp correction, losing 0.5 per

cent as a sector. The cement

and glass sectors were the
day’s only gainers, with United
Ceramic limit up to TS107.5Q.

SYDNEY was supported by
the overnight gain on Wall
Street, as well as an improve-
ment in local sentiment. Tbe
All Ordinaries index added 9£
to 2,078.40, after an intraday
high of 2,081.40. Turnover was
AS373.8m with volume total-

ling 167.8m shares. Advancing
issues led declines by 4G2 to 349
with 1.167 steady.

Coles Myer advanced 4 cents
to AS4.33, in spite of being put
on negative credit watch by
Standard & Poor's, the credit

ratings agency. After the close.

Moody's also said that it was
reviewing the company's credit

ratings for a possible down-
grade. The ratings' reviews fol-

lows news of the company's

planned management changes
and reorganisation.

CRA shed 12 cents to AS19.2G

in turnover of AS32.9m. Bro-
kers said that the stock had
given up early gains as selling

continued following the
announcement earlier in the
week of fts merger with RTZ.
KUALA LUMPUR halted a

five day losing streak with a
technical bounce that took the

composite index 3.14 higher to

S61.94.

Diversified Resources rose
cn persistent speculation that

it was taking over Hicom Hold-

ings. in spite of denials by both
companies.

Diversified rose 14 cents to

MS4.66 while Hicom was
unchanged a: MS4.80. Takeover
talk also boosted Malayawata
Steel which ended 40 cents up

to MS5.40.

HONG KONG called a halt to

its five-day losing streak,

mildly encouraged by Wall
Street's overnight rise. The
Hang Seng index put on 50.08

to 9.665.14 in turnover that
dwindled to HKS2.6bn.

Gilbert Holdings, a flax

trader, surged to HKSL27 on its

debut from the issue price of

HKS1.Q5 while another second
line stock, Rhine Holdings,
jumped 17 cents to HK31.84 on
placement rumours. .

SINGAPORE again featured

the newly-listed car inspection

company Vicom, which
accounting for more than 17m
of the 100m shares traded. It

picked up 2.5 cents to 86.5

cents after rising 24 cents on
Wednesday from its Issue
price

The Straits Times Industrial

index rose 7.06 to 2.136.02.

MANILA staged a modest
rebound following three days
of losses. Tbe composite index
pot on 10.98 or 0.4 per cent to

2,599,80. Volume was 2.8bn
shares valued at 6.4bh pesos.

WELLINGTON saw strong
interest in Fletcher Challenge
and this helped lift other blue

chips. The NZSE-40 capital

index made 22,19 to 2J13^2.
Fletcher, up 10 cents to

NZ$3.92, was encouraged after

a US broker upgraded the
stock overnight

BOMBAY was driven lower

by rumours, subsequently
denied, that Mr P V Nara-
simha the prime minister, was
seriously ill and in hospital.

The BSE-30 index feU 10.82 to
3.561.40.
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shares finished just SFK2 ahead

at another all-time high of

SFr954. off a day's peak of

SFr960. and Roche certificates

picked up SFrl5 to SFrS£20 in

further response to Wednes-
day's results. Sandoz, which
reports next Thursday, jumped
SFrl3 to SFr906.

BRUSSELS fell on basket
spiling, the Bel-20 index closing

7.27 lower at 1,407.71.

GIB, Belgium's largest
retailer, dropped BFr66, or 5£
per cent to BFrl.134 on disap-

pointment about lower first-

half profits and worries about
a BFrSbn provision on the sale

of Handy Andy, its US home
improvement unit

MILAN saw a further set-

back for Gemma on news that

tax police had made fresh
searches of the financial hold-

ing company's offices and
minority shareholders consid-

ered demanding an extraordi-

nary general meeting to have
the financial situation spelled

out. The shares turned hack
from a high of L715 to close

L6l8 weaker at L696 but the

Comit index continued its tech-

nical rebound, adding 588 to

600.29.

• Madrid was closed for
Spain's National Day.
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